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Whetheryou're new to HF 01just looking for 0 capable second rig, the 1(-718 is fer you. It'ssimple.ButtoRS

for the fullctiortS you use the most Ofe prominenlooo easy to Q(cess. Sele£ting 0hequency is as easy as

IJUnchiny in!he nmbers 00 the In,ge, well spated, keypod. And yoo «m qUKk~ tune up ~ dnwn nbnnd

with the Duto tuning step feature. It even has 0 bond stacking legister to "remember" your Imt used

lr"lueocy. h's supe'iol. The 7181eotu,,, amn~nool~ adjusrob. noise b1nnker ' a leoture some h~"ad

rigs don't even hove.The IF shit helps reje<1nearby inlerrere",e. And with !he aplioool UI-106"'rolled,

yoo (on enhance the superior receiverperfonTlOrKe with Digital Signal Processing (OSf). The AutoNotch

Filter minimizes noise withoutcompromising re<eive oudio. AfuN 100 watts (4Ow AM) of odjustllble powef

keeps yoo on !he ai' far extended periods. Talk horrds4,ee with the VOX leoture. And a builtin keyer I~ rII

enthusiQSts. All this and mole in 0compact, easy 10corry little pockoge. Simple. Superior. Pece of rcke.

DigitalSignalProcessing(DSP). With the optional UH06 instolled, you can enhancethe superior receiver
performance. 11Je 1[-718 is theOII/y rig in its price TOnge to offer you the chOke!
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VECTRONICS® lei's
High-perfonnance electronic kits ••• fun to build and usel

/

Crystal radio set Kit lets you
relive the experience of early radio
pioneers . T his baby really works!

~ Wind yo ur own inductor, wire up
the earliest radio circuit without sol
dering " th ing and listen to the

magic of radio that needs lit) power. Put up an
antenna, connect a ground. Station, come in
amazingly loud and clear. Includes antenna wire.
sensitive earphone. I 'l,x5x(,'/, in. Simple "kil/
Ievet. Order VE C·I2 IK, $ 1'J,'J5,

.,. . .~~ Shortwave Receiver Kit lets
_. ';;9 '0. )'~1lI listen to the world I
•• •• (overs 75/ll0. 49, 40, 30, 31.
20, 25, 22, 19, 17, 16, 15 and 13 Meter bands.
Explore A~l. SSB. CW, WWV, RlTY and Packet
'ignals. Vernier reduction drive, smooth regenera
tion control. RP stage. Includes all melal cahinet.
2 earphone jacks. Use 9V battery. 2'''" 71.6 in,
Illiamedim,' skil/level. VEC· 102K, $5 'J.95,

/JI
s uper C\\' Audio Filter Kit gives you

,.;z: three bandwidths: XO, I 10, tao HI. Eight
~.. poles gives super steep skins with no

.... . ringing. Pull CW QSO, out of terrible
QRM ! Plugs into phone jack to drive phones. QR M
down 60 dg one octave from center frequency
(750 HI ) for 80 HL bandwid th. Improves SIN ratio
15 oe. Use 9V battery. 1'1,,,41. vt, in. Simple .Ikil/
11'1'<'1. O rdcr VEC -R20K, $ 1'J.'J5.

QRP Transceiver NlsjiJrI:lfJl4(¥j0/20 Metm
Grear introduction to Q R!', the hottest and faste,t

.. " growing activities in ham radio.
wnh this tin)' transceiver, you'll
discover what thousands of Q RP
enthusiasts already know -- you
don't need a S I000 radio to get
on the air and communicate

;J .s. 1 ~ worldwide. All it takes is slime
simple circuitry using Ie" energy than a pen-light
bulb! You get VXO frequency control. broad
banded transmitter circuitry, solid one Watt pill'
output. shaped hying, .3 uv sensitivity, direct
conversion receiver. Includes cry-tat tor popular
QRP calli ng frequency, 1'1,1.4' /,1.5'1, in.IIIII'm",dhHe
.' k ill l<'l'd . O rder VEC-I3~OK rao Mctcrv). VEC 
IJ4IIK (40 Meters ). V EC· 133llK (30 Mete rs ),

V EC· 1320K (20 Meters) $5 'J,'J5 l'lll'h .

Ai\1 Radio Transmitter- Kit lets you set up your

!/I
0wn A M station and broadcast crystal
clear programming from your studio with
.I"'W as the d isc jockey or talk show host.

.. Play music from CD player, tape deck or
other ,ource. Choosc clear frC'l]ucncy from 530
1750 KHL. Standard line Icvel or microphone
input. Easy CD, tape deck or mike mIxers con 
nect. Audio level adjustment. I '/,1.41.3 '1, inches.
Simple ,,-kill lel·el. Order VEC· 1190K, $2'J.'J5.

_~ ~=' 2 Met!'r Monitor Kit receives 144-14K
_":W-··:--:· MIl!.. Low noise, high gain Rf' prcamp
-. "~ gives you excellent 0.1 IlV sensitivity.

Air variable tuning capacitor has ll: 1 reduction.
Dual conversion superhet provides selectivity and
stability. Automatically eliminates squelch tails.
Built- in speaker, squelch. tone, volume controls.
19'/, in. telescopic whip. 9V battery. 21.4 '1. 1.4 in,
Ill ln m"dia/{' ,kifl 1<'I'e!. Order \ ' EC- tH4 K, $7'J,'J,;,

"

5 Watt 2l\-leter Fl\-Itransmitter Kit lets
you trunsrrut voice and data -- AFS K data
(up to 12(XJ baud) and FSK data (up til

,. ... 96lH) baud). Jumper select reactance or
direct PM modulators . Rel iable Motoro la

NBFM transmitter IC and PA transistor, Cr),stal
contwllC'd (xll frequcncy multiplication), -II ) dBc
SPUTS and harmonics. Usc 12-14 VDC, 1.5 amps.
5-pin DIN micmphone jack. 1'/,1.4 'I, 1. 5 '/, in.
DiOicult Iki/I lel'el. Order YEC-1202K, $'}\),'J5.

Ni·CadlNi·I\1H HlItto:r}' Char!to:r Kit
,afely quid ,-h;lrges expensive batteries - /' The GIANT Book of "
- no overcharging -- lllany in less than an EI . p. " I I

f I. hour. HTv, cell phnnes. camcorders.I:lp ectronlc rOJects,,-o ume •
top cOlllpUlers. lland les I to 12 cC'lls. Charging T hO' G IA:siT I'rojet't bnok inel udes 19
stat us LEOs. Disl'harge before charge function n"ok ot' exci ting kits on this pagC' . lias
reconditions batteries. Also removes memorv EI..<:tn",k building tips, complete parts
ctl,xt. Runs Oil 12-15 VIX':. 1'1,1.4'1' 1.5'/, inches. I' rujeC'fs Ii,ts, parts placelllent and PC
Moda lue .\k i l/ lel ,,' I . Order VEC -412K,$4?,'J5, ~' bnard la),outs, tes t and align-

~
melll, 0lX'rating instruction" in

Shortwa\'l." Converter Kit converts AM or ' . ,. case of dilllcu1ty, theory and

~
AMIF~I mdios to shonwave reccivers at a . specs, schC'matks, cabinet lay -
push of a button. Choosc two 1 MH I V"lum" t out and much, much more.

.,,_. bands between 3 ami 22 MHz. Popular 13. Great school project book or
'- 16, 14. 25. 31, 4 1, 49 and 00 MctC'rs illler- gift for vour favoritc halll.

national broadca't bands. O n/o l1" bypass, NE- \... O rder YEC -!'JUI, $ 1'J,95,
ti02/6 12 mixer-oscillator IC and tuned input cir-
cuit. U~e <} V batter)'. I'l,x4x3'f, in. In to 'llled iale I lisped a nd du\\- nluad llllr manual s fro m:
"killlen'I- O rder VEC-IU IK. $27,'J5. http://www.vectronics.com

Full featured CW Kever Kit, J249J !
VEC-201K, the best electronic keyer bargain in ham radio! Send
beautiful sou nding Morse Code. Self-comple ting dot-dashes and dot
dash memory forgive timing errors -- makes sending C W easy and
accurate. Front panel volume/speed (3-65 wpm) controls. Weight
,uJj usls 25-75%. Sidctcme 000 - IOOOHd has LM3R6 audio amp for
external speaker/phones. Select Iambic A or H. fully automatic or
semi-unto "ollg" mode. Tune mode for tuning rig. RF proof. Sleep
Moue battery saver. Usc 'IV buttery, l'f,x4x3'j, in. Simple .,I.:illl,,\'('/.

VEC-20/ K .,·h,,~·n in "I"iomd m.'e I,-i"yl ,'()\W '''I' 'Wi .<hOl"" !. VEC-20JA:c. ' I r

::::== = = = =-== --'-:Aircraft Receiver- Kit tunes entire '"OKe CW .\Iemur)' Keyer Kit stores 512
aircraft band IIR-1J6 MHz. Picks up air characters in four 12l! character non-
traffic 100 milt', ilway. Track pwgre" uf volatile EEPROM message memo-
incoming/outgoing traffic in yo ur area. i; 4i<;~ I ries. Carryon enure QSo., hyju'"

gam advanced weather information. and discover . :All}' p,-e5,1'1Il/< memorv message buttons.
how the National Air Traffic System really works. True smcwave vidctonc with soft rise and fall l ime
Great way to learn about aviation. Usc 9V battery. eliminates harsh kcyclicks. Has all features of
Drives external speaker/phones. 1'1,,,4\3'/, in. VEC-20 IK CW Kcycr KiL 1'1,1. 6'1, ,,5'1. in. Sin/pit,
/lIINml'dime .Ik ill le l'e!. Order VEC·BI K, $2'J,'J5, "kil/It'!'el. Order VEC-22 1K, $" 'J,'JS,

20/30/40180 Meter Receiver Kits give mm=High-perfurnumre 2 Meter
high performance! Covers entire band • •• - I' n:lltt1 p Kit pulls wea k ,ignals
or tailor to cover desired portion. Cop)' out 01 nOISe. Solves three rcvcp-
CW/SSH/A M. NEo02l612 mixer-oscil- tion problems -- boosts signals using a l-dH noise

later. L~Bll6 high gain audio amplifier. 1'1,1.4 '1,1. figure microwave transistor, provide, razor-sharp
5'1. in. ;H",laate skitttevet. Order VEC - II2UK bandpass filtering, eliminates unwanted electrical
(20 Meters).VEC - I IJUKO O Meters). \ 'I<:C · 114UK noises with built-in balun. Uses 9·14 volts DC.
(40 Meters}, VEC-I IRO K (llO Meters ). $2'J .'J5 ea. Tin)' 1'/'1.31. I in. Il ls in any sill' box. Illiamediat"

ZO/.'0/4U/I~U xtercr QRP CW transmit- ,~killlew'l. Order VEC- 14UZUK. $5'1 .'J5.

ter Kits have variable crystal oscillator 8 2161 10 Meter 1"~1 Receiver- Kits let you
tun ing, front panel switch 'elects I of 2 . tune into the world of ham radio. Catch

u crystals. 1 crystal included. Transmit and .cLII Ii I all the action' Each covers the entire FM
Receive switch. Connect receiver. 1'I, 1.41.3'1, in. 1__ sub-band and runs off your 9 volt haucry.
Illlem",diule,kil/ level. Order VEC- II IUK (IO Plug in speaker or headphones for loud clear
Mctcrvl, VF.C -1230K (30 Meters ). VEC -124UK rcccpt ion. I'l, x4x3'I, in , tntermediare asn lel'<'l.
(40 Meters ). VEC-I2~UK ran Mcrcrvj. $2'J,'J5 ea. Order VEC-IlI02 K 12 Meters), VEC· IIHI6K (6

Tunable SSB/C\\-' Audiu Filter Kit has Meters), VEC -IOIOK (10 Meters). $34.'J5 ench.

sharp [our pole peak and notch filters.
Zero in with frequency control & adjust
bandwidth for best response. Tunc Ire

qucncy from 300-3000 Hz. Notch is an outstand
ing 50 dB. 1 Wall urnplificr. Spcakcr/l'bonc jacks.
12 VDC at 300 rnA. 1'1'1. 4 '1'1.5 '/ , in. Jrllenllediul,'
sun tevet , Order VEC-S-I! K, $34,'J5,

- .. • • •

/ VeclronicI k itI f,emure a pro£e .Himw f "'\ r All metal C'u.ses for most kits, $14.'15. , Order Toll-Free 8()()·363·2922 ,
qualilf I'pax)' glan 'C board "'il .Iolder ma.~k Add "C' for case to modd #. Example: "VEC- • hx: (662J 323-0551 · Teeh: (602) 323-5S(K)

and compollent legel/d. I im'l.le .dep-bJ-.I·II'p 201 KC". Has knobs. hardware, rubber feet and VECTRON ICS. 300 I ll du st ri ~l l l'ark Road.
\..il/ ,I·/ruc/ion '· a ltd high!!,11 qua ity cmnpOllentI../ hru shed allull inUIll-looking front panel dccal. ./ Starkville, MS 39759 USA · Add $6 si lt /

vectronics Comprehensive Soldering
Course and Kit is the best home study solder-

~
~~~;.. ing course available! Includes

theory, quizzes. PC board, tools.
safety, techniques and materials.

Get professional soldering skills and a fun blin k
mg LED project. Gets you ready for "thro ugh
hole" PC hoard assembly and repair. Simple, ./

.\k il/ lel''''. Order VEC- ISIlIlK, $Z9.'J5, ~t

Super CW liller/amplifier Kit ha, pow
erful I watt audio amplitier to d rive
'pe'ilker. 8 poles acllve IC lillering uses
cascaded low- Q stages, 3 bandwidths:

SO,IIO, ISO HI.. Cemer frequency: 750 HI . Up tn
15 dB. Use 9-1llVDC, 300 rnA ma x. I'l, x4 1.3'1,
in. Simple ,,-kill Ine!. O rder V ":C_~2IK. $2'J. 95.

_

Super SSH Audio "'iller Kit impmves
readability with S poles, optimi/.es audm

It1 7 bandwidth, reduces SS B splatter, low. hi
• . .... pitched interference. hiss. static crashes,

background noisc, Usc 9V bat tery. 1'1,1.41. Jl/, in.
Simple .I'kill 1e1'e/. Order VEC·~30K. $1'J,95.

1111441220/440 i\IlIz 1.lJ\\--!"Ioise Preamp
- Kit.s soup up your antenna system.

Helps pull in weilk signals. Works won
ders for scanner or halll -band receiver. Gives
great low-noise IX'rformance and immunity from
damaging C'lectro,tatic discharge. Ix 1'/, in. Simple
skil/ "'I'd Order n :C· 140ZK ( 144 MHIl, \' EC
142' K (22{) MHIl VFC·I444K (44() MHIl $17 95
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ON THE COVER : Ariane Flight V135 lifts off from the
European Space Agency's South American spaceport in
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The all new Kenwood TS-2000 series transceiver offers today 's demand ing Amateur operator hig h performance standards wit hout the
compromising limitat ions found in other similar multi-band, mu lti-mode transceivers. The TS-2000 offers users three distinct operat ion platforms,
the trad iti ona l transceiver with full function front panel, or the high-tech looking "silver box" version that allows mobile operation w ith the new
RC-2000 compact control head, or the ARCP-2000 computer control program making the TS-B2000 functional from your personal computer.
The new rS-2000 offers 100 watts on HF,6 meters and 2 meters. so watts on 70cm, and when you install the opt ional UT-20 1.2 GHz module at
10 watts, you wil l have assembled the most complete dual receiver multi-mode transceiver ever produced. If you are waiting for PH 3D, you wi ll
be happy to know the TS·2000 is transverter frequency display function ready to work the latest satellite frequencies available.

IF stage D5P in the main ban d and AF stage DSP in the sub-band provide unparalleled noise reduction performance. Because the
rS-2000 hasa bu ilt -in TNC,DX Pac ket cluster is available on the sub-band and can automatically shift the desired HF or 6 Meter frequenciesdirect
to the main band for instant contacts. A weekend Dxer's dream come true. You will also be sure to enjoy the buil t- in antenna tuner, 5+ 1
antenna ports, R5-232 terminal and the world 's fi rst HF fully backlighted front con trol panel.

The TS-2000 multi -band multi -mode transceiver, the most high performance Amateur Radio ever produced.

KENWOOD
C O M M U N IC ATI ONS C OR P O R ATI O N

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns c....... CooJI. Suw.-. GA 30024
PO. Box 22745. long Beach. CA 90801·5745. U.S A
Customer Support , (310) 639-5300 Fax: (310) 537-8235
Y1ARO-2041.111(lO(l
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Phase 3D Flies- Now A0-40
After nearly four years of waiting, the

international Phase 3D satellite is finally
in orbit, and is now known as AM$AT
OSCAR 40 (AO-40).The satellite was loft
ed into orbit from French Guiana early on
November 16 (UTC) by an Ariana 5 rock
et. CO provided live launch coverage on
its website. For details of the launch, see
"Amateur Satellites" on page 11.

ARISS On the Air
Amateur Radio on the International

Space Station (AR ISS) is on the air. Less
than two weeks after taking up residence
on the space station, now dubbed "Alpha,"
the all -ham crew hooked up their ham
gear Oust a 2 meter handheld at this point)
and did engineering tests with fellow hams
at space tacutties in Russia and the United
States. Packet tests were 10 follow, with
no word yet on when the rest 01 us might
expect a chance to contact them. See this
month's -VHF-Plus" column, beginning on
page 112, for more details.

Russia to De-Orbit Mir
The Russian govemment has decided

to give up on the Mir space station, and
now plans to bring the aging spacecraft
down in a controlled re-entry at the end 01
February. As noted in The ARRL Lener,
Mir has been the pride of the Russian
space program for more than a dozen
years, and has been a primary focus of
ham radio in space operations. In addition
to providing contacts with schools and
just-plain OSOs between cosmonauts!
astronauts and hams on earth , Mir's ham
station was pressed into emergency ser
vice after a fire aboard the craft and a col
lision with a supply ship that nearly ended
in disaster.

The head 01 Russia's space agency
said the ship is in too poor a state 01 repair
to remain in orbit much longer, and that it
would be brought down in the Pacific
Ocean off Australia between February 26
and 28.

FCC: No Expansion of PRB-l
"Is that your final answer?" ARRL Pres

ident Jim Haynie, W5JBP, said he was
tempted to ask that question of Kathleen
Ham, Deputy Chief of the FCC's Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau, after she
turned down for a second time the
League's petition to extend the reach of
the Commission's limited pre-emption of
local antenna laws to include private deed
restrictions. Ham had written the decision
to deny the League's original petition, as

4 • CO • January 2001
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well as the denial of the petition for recon
sideration. She said the bureau was not
convinced that the AAAL's arguments
warranted the inclusion of so-called
"GC&Rs" under the provisions of PRS-1,
which require "reasonable accommoda
tion" of amateur antennas by local gov
ernments. Many private developments
ban all outdoor antennas, except for over
the-air television and satellite antennas,
which the FCC has previously said must
be permitted .

The latest ruling did attempt to clarify
what the FCC considers "reasonable."
Essentially, it said that any amateur an
tenna similar in size and shape to other
antennas already permitted in residential
areas must be allowed. On the other hand,
it said banning antennas of the type 'com
monly and universally associated with
those that one finds in a factory area or
an industrialized complex" would not be
unreasonable. The ruling did not say
which category a tribander at 65 feet might
lall into.

At press time, the ARAL was deciding
whether to request a review of the deci
sion by the FCC commissioners them
selves. (For more on this story, see this
month's "Zero Bias" editorial.)

Washington Tower Law Website
A ham in Auburn, Washington, is trying

to line up support for legislation to enact
statewide standards for amateur radio
towers, and to pre-empt local ordinances
that conflict with them. George Hutch in
son, W7KSJ, has set up a website
<http://www.hamtowerlaw.com>. cour
tesy of qsl.nel's Al Waller, K3TKJ- to col
lect information in support of the law. The
bill is sponsored by State Senator Pam
Roach.

aCWA: Restore
Pre-1968 Privileges

When the FCC announced its restruc
turing decision just about a year ago, one
of its main concerns was that no current
ly licensed hams wou ld lose any privi
leges. That was not the case in 1968,
when the FCC enacted "incentive licens
ing. " Thousands of General, Conditional,
and Advanced Class hams lost operating
privileges as the HF ham bands were
carved up into subbands for different
license classes. Many hams are still up
set, and now, the Quarter Century Wire
less Association says the FCC should
give back those privileges to any hams
who lost them, and who haven 't upgrad
ed in the intervening 32 years.

In a petition lor rule making tiled in late
October, OCWA asked the FCC to require
volunteer examiners to grant credit for
Element 4 -the Extra Class written exam
-to anyone holding a pre-1968 Condi
tional , General, or Advanced Class li
cense. This would essentially allow those
hams an "instant upgrade- to Extra with
out taking an additional exam. The group
admits there are "at most a few thousand
amateur operators" who would benefit
from the proposal, but it says its primary
goal is "a prompt ending of the injustice
being suffered by those within its con
stituency." At press time, the FCC had not
indicated what action, if any, it might take
on the petition.

On a lighter note, OCWA announced
that its 2001 international convention will
be held on board a cruise ship! The float
ing convention will last eight days and
include visits to four Caribbean ports of
call. For more information, visit the
group's website: <http://www.qcwa.org>.

Michigan Scanner Bill Withdrawn
A Michigan lawmaker who introduced a

bill to require state permits in oroer to have
a radio capable of tuning police frequen
cies in your car has withdrawn the mea
sure after meeting with a group of con
cerned hams from the Livonia Amateur
Radio Club. The Detroit News reported on
November 5 that State Rep. Mike Kowall
withdrew the bill after being persuaded
that its effect would be much broader than
he'd intended. According to the News,
Kowall said he wrote the bill to prevent
criminals from using radios to escape
pol ice, but didn't intend punish others. "I'm
trying to protect the police and the public,"
he told the News, 'but I don't want to cur
tail civil rights in the process."

Members of the Livonia club promised
to work with Kowall on a revised version
that focuses on using a radio in commit
ting a crime or escaping capture , rather
than mere possession. (Ca salutes the
Livonia ARC for focusing on preserving
the rights of all legitimate radio users,
rather than only licensed amateurs- ed.)

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of
the CO website at <http://www.cq-ama
teut-redio.com», Forbreakingnews sto
ries, plus info on additional items of inter
est, sign up for CO's free online
newsletter service. Just click on ~CQ

Newsletter" on the home page of our
website.
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BY RICH MOSESON, W211U

An Editor ial

2001: A Ham-Radio-in-Space Odyssey

Editor's note: This is the obligatory 200 leditcr
rial, mandated by popular cunure to be written
by anyone who came of age in the lare 1960s,
who is in any way connected with technology,
and for whom the movie 2001: A Space Ody.
ssey was a defining moment in shaping a pic.
ture of the future. I'm cel1ain that this will be
only one of many you 'll be seeing. - W2VU

It's bean a long journey... nearly a decade of
planning. designing, building, testing, and ...
waiting ... over three years of waiting. But

now the long wait is over, and ham radio' s
newest super-satellite is in orbil. Phase 3D, as
it's still known at this writ ing-the day after ne
November 15 launch-promises 10 usher in a
new era in amateur rad io space communica
tions. And since most of its bandwidth is on
microwave frequencies, it promises to usher in
a new era of activity lor those uroerunnzec
amateur bands. However, before we look too
deeply into the future, leI's take a look back in
time, back to when this was the future.

The year was 1968_ Man had not yet walked
on the Moon. There were no personal comput·
es. no Palm Pilots, no internet, no e-mail. Not
even handheld calculators. But movie screens
across Americaand around the world projecled
a vision 01 the lutu re, a spacefaring lutu re, as
seen by Stanley Kubrick and Arthur C. Clarke.
Their vision was set in "'the future," not the dis
tantlulure, but only a generation away-2001.

looking back from 2001 , it is amazing just
how good Kubrick and Clarke 's future vision
really was. No, we're not sending manned mis
sions to Jupiter and Saturn , but we have sent
highly successful unmanned missions to both
planets. No, we don't have colon ies on the
Moon , but what about their vision 01 space
planes lerrying passengers back and lorth from
Earth to an orbiting space station? We're not
quite there yet. but we do have space shuttles
lerrying crews back and lorth to an orbiting
space station. And what about the ' Newspad,"
described as "a kind 01 nat portable TV device
which can display any type of visual or printed
material," on which the cha racters in the story
received "radiotax" reports 01 the latest news
from Earth? How dillerent is that from your lap
top with the wireless intemet connection? Not
very . In the fiCtional 2001, 1968 arch-enemies
US and USSR are on cordial speaking terms at
the very least , cooperating in running an inter
nalional space station. In the real 2001 , lhere is
no more USSR, but the US and Russia are on
cordial speaking terms at the very least. coco
erating in running an intemational space station.

Aboard the space station, Dr. Floyd takes a
moment to call home from an orbiting pay
phone. According to Clarke's novelization of
the movie script, "Floyd, after checking tha i the
Area Gode for the United Stales was still 81,
punched his twelve-digit home number,
dropped his ptestic all-purpose credit card into
the pay slot, and was through in thi rty sec
onds. " He left a message lor his housekeeper
on the answering machine. Now how differenl
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is that from picking up an inflight phone aboard
virtually any commercial aircraft, swiping your
credit card, and calling anyone anywhere? Oh.
light, the US country code is 0 1, not 81 .

Not even Clarke envisioned this one: Last
month, while waiting for a plane in the Atlanta
airport, my cell phone rang. II was someone at
hame in New Jersey, totally unaware I was any
where outside the local area. It d idn't mailer
where I was; the phone company computers
COuld find me. And speaking of computers " ,
No look back at 200 1would be complete with 
oul remembering HAL, Ihe neurotic super
computer allhe center of the story. I don't know
about you , bul neurone would be a charitable
word 10 describe every co mputer I've ever
used. Pardon me wh ile I pol itely ask mine to
open the door to my CD drive so I can insert a
new laser-scanned disc to keep me entertained
while I write ("Open the pod bay door, HaL. .").

OK. we' re at the point where, in most of my
editoria ls, you're usually asking, "but what does
this have to do with amateur radio?"' And I usu
ally answer, "nothing ... and everything- Well,
here we go again. What better way do we have
01 acknowledging 2001 than by validating Ku
bOck and Clarke's vision of us as a spacefaring
people with not one, but two, ham-radia-in
space giant sleps-the first amateur radio oper
ation from the Intemational Space Station, now
dubbed Space Station Alpha, and the launch
(finally) 01the Phase 3D amateur satellite?

ARISS On the Air
High on the priority list 01the first full-time crew
of the Alpha space steuon was putting their ham
station on the air. Notlhat any 01the three crew
members are such active hams, but the ham
station provides their only personal , informal
link with folks back on Earth. On November 13,
less than two weeks aller arriving at their orbit
ing "home," ARISS - Amateur Radio on the
Intemalional Space Station was on the air . First
contact-an engineering check-was with club
station R3K at the Gagarin Cosmonaut Train
ing Center in Star City near Moscow. This was
followed by additional engineering test con
tacts with club stations NN1SS at the GOOdard
Space Flight Center in Maryland and W5AAR
at the Johnson Space Center in Houston.
There was no word at press time as to when
the crew might kick back and enjoy a few
'eisurely OSOS" (a .k.a. massive pile-ups) with
hams here on the surface.

Phase 3D ..• Finally in Orbit
When Phase 3G-later known as OSCAR-13
_ as launched in 1988, a few 01 us hams who
happened to work lor television networks
(yours truly included) managed to pull some
st rings to get a satellite rece iver tuned to the
European Space Agency launch video and a
technician to "roll tape" on the lilloll. In-home
satelli te TV rece ivers were a rarity, and about
the only other way to see the launch was to go
to South America and watch it live.

When Phase 3D l inally lilledoff on November

15, 2000, anyone with (a) a home satellite dish
or (b) a reasonably last internet connection and
Ouick-Time software could watch and listen live
as the Ariane 5 rocket blasted off. We at CO ran
a "special event- on our website, providing a link
to the live video while satellite Editor Phil Chien,
KC4YEA, liled minute-by-minute upda tes 01
launch progress, background , and interesting
inlormation about this long-awailed satelli te
launch (thank you , Phil,loryour excellent effort).
It was incredible to watch the video in one cor
ner 01 my screen while watching Phil's latest
posurq pop up in another. In 12 short years
we've developed an entirely new method of
communicating news as it happens, and the
best part is that it can be Custom ized 10 individ
ual need s. Yes, there were other "launch logs,"
but only ours had a ham rad io locus. The abili
ty to do something like this was mind-boggling,
even in (nearly) 2001.

An interesting side-effect 01 our P3D launch
coverage, which included a couple 01 updates
to our e-mail newsletter list (one for the launch,
the other for the Iinal separation of the P3D
satellite Irom the Ariane 5 booster). was that
several people sent me e-meus asking to be
removed l rom our newsletter list. "How do I stop
gelling e-mail from you?" one asked. Kinda
made me wonder .. . Why would you sign up
lor a ham radio news list il you donl want to be
notilied 01 ham radio news? Maybe satellites
aren't your interest. But who knows what as
pect of ham radio will be the subject 01 the next
news event?

CC&Rs: Back to Square One
In tact. there was a third message on the CO
News list thai night that had nothing to do with
satellites; it seems that my lear, expressed in
November's "Zero Bias," was well-founded. On
November 13, the FCC turned down the ARRl's
petition for reconsideration of its earlier refusal
to extend the limited protections 01partial teo
eral pre-emption of antenna laws to so-called
restrictive covenants, or CC&As. ARAL leader
Ship had been wOrking very hard behind the
scenes to get a reversal of that first denial, and
CO even joined the ettort with letters to eecn of
the FCC commissioners. But the mailer never
even reached their desks. The door was
slammed shut by the Deputy Chief of the
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau. ironical
ly a woman named Kathleen O'Brien Ham.

"Unlike over-the-air reception devices
(OTARDs), which are very limited in size in res
idential areas," the ruling states in part, "ama
teur station antennas may vary widely in size
and Shape ... Amateur station antennas, in
orde r to achieve the particular objectives 01 the
amateur radio operator, can be a whip attached
to an automobile, mounted on a structure hun
dreds otteet in height, or a wire hundreds (or
even more than a thousand) olleet in lenglh.
They can be constructed 01various materials
occupying co mpletely an area the size 01a typ
ical backyard. In addinon.thera can be an array
of different types of antennas. Regardless 01
the extent of our discrelion with respect to
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CC&Rs generally, we are not persuaded by
ARRl's arguments mat it is appropriate at this
time to consider exercising such discretion with
respect to amateur station antenna preemption.~

Ms. Ham's decision misses the point entire
ly, The backyard-size antenna she cites as an
example is W5UN's ~M ighty Big Antenna" fea
tured on the cover of last September's OST
magazine.TheARRlhasneversuggestedthat
communities be required to permit installations
the size of Dave 's monster moonbounce array.
Nor did PRB-t , the FCC's 1985 limited pre
emption ruling , impose sUCh a requirement on
municipalities. PRB-l , and its subsequent cod
i1icatiOrl into Part 97 of the FCC Rules, simply
requires 'reescoeee ecccmmceetco" 01 ama
teur communications, and that local rules rep-

resent "the minimum practicable regulation"
needed to accomplish thei r goals. "(W)e be
lieve that the PAB-1 ruling correctly reflects the
Commission's preemption policy in the ama
teur radio context," writes Ms, Ham, The
league never questioned that. It simply re
quested that the same rules that apply to munic
ipal governmenls be applied to homeowner
boards in 'private communities· as well. Writing
about backyard-size antennas merely oblus
cates the real issue. which is never addressed.

One issue that was addressed, sort or.is what
the FCC views as "reasonable accommodauco"
of amateur operation under PRB-1 . We hope
this clarities any confusion that you,or your town
zoning board, may be having over just what "rea
sonable accommodation" really means:
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We do not believe that a zoning regulation
that provides exlreme or excessive prohibition
of amateur communications coutd be deemed
to be a reasonable accommodation. For exam
ple, we believe Ihat a regulation that would
restrct amateur communications using small
dish antennas, antennas tha t do notpresentany
safety or health hazard, or antennas that are
similar to those normally permitted for viewing
lelevision, either locally or by satellite, is not a
reasonable accommodation or the minimum
practicable regulation_ On the other hand. we
recognize that a local community thai wants to
preserve residential areas as livable neighbol·
hoods may adopt zoning regulations thai forbid
the construction and installation in a residential
neighborhoodofthe type ofantenna that is com
monly and universally associated with those
that one finds in a factory area or an industrial
izedcomplex. Although such a regulationeculd
constrain amaleur communications, we do not
view it as failing to provide reasonable accom
modation to amateur communications.

At the risk of appearing totally ignorant, just
what is 1he type of antenna that is commonly
and universally associated with those that one
finds in a factory area or an industrialized com
plex'"? A cell tower? Broadcast antennas? VHF
whips lor intra-plant communications? I'm so
glad we cleared up this confusion.

Finally, and perhaps more important. the
decision is problematic for more than what it
says. With all due respect to Ms. Ham, she is
the author ollhe original denial of the ARRL's
petition for rule making . One would think that a
petition lor reconsideration would not go right
back to the person whose initiat decision is being
appealed. If you appeal a court case , it gener
ally doesn't go back to the original judge. It goes
up a level. FCC procedures shoutd require that
pet itions for reconsideration be decided, at the
very least. by someone higher up the bureau
cratic ladder - the Chief of the WTB in this case
-if not by the Commission itself.

What's next? The League could, and prob
ably should, request a review by the full Com
mission. However, it seem s to us at th is point
that the most logical place to go from here is
straight to Congress. it's unlikely that amateur
radio antenna problems will be of sufficient
gravity to grab Congress's attention. On the
other hand, amateur radio antenna problems
are only a tiny symptom 01a major problem that
should be grabbing Congress's attention-the
lact that millions of Americans are living in mini
dictatorships, under de facto governments that
answer to no one, least of all Congress.

We have a new Congress and a new
President taking office this month (although at
this writing , we still don't know who mat
President will be). It is a perfect opportunity lor
each of us and all of us to start talking with our
representatives in Congress about bringing
homeowner boards and restrictive covenants
under the rule of law, about declaring h0me
owner boards to be the equivalent of local gov
ernments, and requiring that they be subject to
all laws and regulations that apply to local gov
ernments. This will not only bring ee protec
roos of PRB-1 to residents of these pnvate
communities, but will also bring them the pro
tectcos of another, better-known document
called the Constitution.

lest I forget, Happy New Year , Happy New
Century, and Happy Millennium. And don 't for
get Kids' Day on the radio on New Year's Day!

73, Rich, W2VU
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• Southeastern VHF Society Con
ference Call for Papers - The SVHFS
will host their 5th annual conference on
April 20-21 at the Holiday Inn Brentwood
in Nashville , Tennessee. They are call
ing for papers to be published in the con 
ference Proceedings. Papers should be
submitted to Dick Hanson, K5AND, 7540
Williamsburg Drive, Cumming, GA
30041 (phone 770-844-7002; fax 770
889-8297; e-mail <k5and @ga.pres
tige.net» for review. Deadline for sub
mission is February 20, 2001 . Papers
may be hardcopy, o r preferably on
diskette in MS Word 7 (or later) format
(Word Perfect files can also be convert
ed). Pictures are best in black and white.
Guidelines details may be viewed on
cwww.svhfs.orq/svhts».

• Ham Radio University 2001 - The
second annual HRU, a special day of
education for amateur radio, will be held
on Sunday, January 21 , at the Babylon
Town Hall Annex, Phelps Lane, North
Babylon, Long Island, New York. In
cluded wi ll be forums on all aspects of
ham radio , including licensing, purchas
ing equipment, packet and APRS, satel
lite, ORP, tower and antenna regula
tions, RF safety, OCWA, kit building ,
Dxpedltlons, and more. There also will
be information booths for the participat
ing clubs in the area, as well as ARRL,
OCWA, a tune-up clinic, and DXCC
WAS card checking , plus an exam ses
sion . Donation is $2.00; spouses and
children under 12 free. For more infor
mation, e-ma il Phil Lewis, N2MUN ,
enzrnune optonune.net» or call 631·
226-0698.

• K l D Special Event - Kl MOM and
Wl DAD will present "Kl Oft for Kid's Day
Ham Radio Awareness, Atkinson ARC,
from 0500Z December 23, 2000 to 0500Z
January 7, 2001. Kid's Day is January 6
from 1B00-2400Z. For OSL send an
SASE to Peter Schipelliti, Wl DAD, 7
Dearborn Ridge Road, Atkinson, NH
0381 1 «wldad@arrl.ne1».

• The f o llow in g hamfests , etc" are
scheduled for January:

Jan. 6, West Allis RAC Midwinter
Swapfest , Waukesha County Expo
Center Forum, Waukesha, Wisconsin.
Contact Phil, W9NAW, 414-425-3649.
(Exams)

Jan. 12-13, Fort Myers ARC Ham
fest, Ft. Myers, Florida . Contact G. E.
Sammons, WA4DOE, 3667 Kelly St. , Ft.
Myers , FL 33901 (941-936-9431;
<wa4dqe@juno.com» . (Talk-in 147
345).

Jan. 13, Central Arzona DX Assn.
Annu al Award s Banquet, Sheraton
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Phoenix Airport Arizona Room, Tempe,
Arizona. Contact CADXZA, 6545 E.
Montgomery Rd., Cave Creek, AZ
85331 (623-580-0015; e-mail: cwaaet
@arrt.net».

Jan. 13, Greenwood ARS Hamfest,
Greenwood Civic Center, Greenwood,
South Carolina. Contact Frank Kolar,
WA9FWO, 104 Rock Creek Drive ,
Greenwood, SC 29646 (864-229-5639).
(Talk-in 147.1 65 ; exams)

Jan . 14, South Bend Hamfest,
Elkhart County Fairgrounds , Goshen,
Ind iana. Call Denny, 219-291-0252
(7-10PM EST). (Tal k-in 145.290)

Jan. 20, Southeast Louisiana ARC
Hamfest, SE Louisiana University
Center, Hammond, Louisiana. Contact
SELARC, P.O. Box 1324, Hammond, LA
70404.

Jan. 20, Gallatin Hamfest, Gallatin
Civic Center, Gallatin, Tennessee. Call
615-451-0213; cwww.scara. neb-: e
mail: cnamfestesscara.net». (Ta lk-i n
147.240+ and 444.350+; exams)

Jan. 21, Richmond Frostfest 2001,
The Showplace, Richmond, Virg inia.
Contact Forsttest 2001, P.O. Box 14828,
Richmond, VA 23221-0828 (804-739
2269 ext. FEST; <www.trosttest.com»).
(Talk-in on 146.88 ; handicapped acces
sible)

Jan. 21, Hazel Park ARC Swap &
Shop, Hazel Park High School, Hazel
Park, Michigan. Contact HIPARC, P.O.
Box 368, Hazel Park, MI 48030. (Talk-in
146.64-)

Jan. 27, Lockport ARA Hamfestl
Auction, Eagle's Hall, Lockport, New
York. Contact Duane Robinson,
W2DLR, P.O. Box 142, Ransomville , NY
141 31 (716-791-4096); e-mail Bob
Radmore, <N2 PWP@arrl.ne1>; web:
<http://lara.hamgate.ne1>. (Talk-in on
146.82)

Jan. 28, Tusco ARC Hamfest, Ohio
National Guard Armory, Dover, Ohio.
Contact Gary Green, KB8WFN, 32210
Norris Rd.,T ippecanoe, OH 44699 (740
922-4454; e-mail: <kb8wfn@tusco.
net»i . (Talk-in 146.730-)

Jan. 2B, Wheaton Community
Radio Amateurs Midwinter Hemtest,
Hawthorne Race Track, Cicero, Illino is.
Contact WC RA, P.O. Box OSL, Whea
ton , IL 60189 (chttp.Zwww. wheaton
hamfest.orq>: e-mail: <info@ wheaton
hamfest.org» . Talk-in on 145.390 ;
exams)

Jan. 28, Maryland Mobileers ARC
Swapfest, Odenton Firehall, Odenton,
Maryland. Contact Gary Johney, 410
437-4285; e-mail: <w3cu@arrl.net>.
(Talk-in 146.805, PL107.2; exams)
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B~ PHILIP CHIEN. KC4~R

Ham Radio in Space

Phase 3D in Orbit-Introducing AMSAT-OSCAR 40

t

I

Editor's Note: The launch of AM$A T's
Phase 3-D satellite came right at this is
sue's deadline. This briefsummary will be
followed next mon th by a full article about
Phase 3-0'5 capabilities.

O
n November 16, 2000. at 1:07 AM
UTe, the main engines of Ariane
507 ignited and about 45 minutes

later Phase 3-D was ejected from the
launch vehicle. It was the long-awaited
launch of the most sophisticated, expen
sive. and capable amateur radio satellite
ever developed.

The Phase 3-D project was start
ed in 1991 by hams in Germany and
the United States. Eventually 15
countries became involved in th e
multi-national project . Init ially,
Phase 3-D was supposed to launch
on the second test flight of the
Ariane 5 launch vehicle in 1996 .
However, delays to the Anane 5
program and the Phase 3-D project
resulted in a four-year slip to the
planned launch.

Components were built around
the world and shipped to Orlando,
Florida where a team of paid enqi
neers and volunteers assembled
and tested the satellite from 1994 to
1999, On January 16, 2000 Phase
3-D left Florida for shipment to the
French Guiana launch site.

Phase 3-0's siste r passengers
for its f light to orbit were Panamsat's
PAS-1 R, the largest commercial
communications satellite ever built,
and the small Space Technology
Research Vehicle (STRV) t -o and
1·0 microsats. All together the
Ariane 5 lofted a total payload mass
of 6313 kgs. in to geostationary
transfer orbit.

All of the previous Phase 3 satel
lites flew on Ariane launch vehicles.
Of the series, Phase 3·8 (AO-10)
and 3·G (AO- 13) made it to orbit
successfully and AO-1 0 remains in
limited operation.

Monitoring Launch Progress
As with most previous ham radio satel

lite launches, HF nets were set up to in
form hams about the status. But improve
ments in communications technology
made it possible to follow the launch in
much more detail, Some hams watched

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808. Mem'tt
Island, FL 32952
e-meit: <:kc4yer@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-rad lo.com

the launch directly via commercial satel
lite broadcasts. Others watched or lis
tened 10 internet webcasts or audio broa d
casts. CQ had an exclusive ham radio
launch journa l describing each major step
of the countdown and launch.

PeterGuetzow. 08205, was the Phase
3·D team's representative in Ariane
space's Jupiter control center. He mont
tored Phase 3-0'5 health before launch
and informed the Arianespace launch
team thaI Phase 3·0 was go for launch.
Afterwards he said . "tt was a textbook
launch from the first minute of flight. untit

Ariane 507, with the AMSAT Phase 3D
sa tellite sa fely tucked away inside, awaits
its November 16, 2000 launch, See this
issue's cover for a photo of the launch
itself. (Photo courtesy Arianespace)

P30 separated from the Ariane 5 launch
vehicle. All received telemetry indicates
the launch went perfectly and our satellite
appears to be in very good health:

Within a couple of hours, reception re
ports of the 2 meter 145.898 MHz low-

Web Links
Here are some sources of additional infor

mation on Phase 3-D (AO-40) and the Ariane
507 launch:

Outcktrme movie of the Ariane V1 35
launch:<hllp:llananespace .comlinleriorlv13
soerter.movs

One ham's reception ol lhe Phase 3-D sig
nal:<http://www.ne.jp/asahilhamradiolje9pet
I ff'-dispN m>

A0 -40 Keplerian elements: <httpJ/Www.
amsat.orglamsatlkepsla040.html>

Specs for the Panamsat l-R primary pay
load:<http://www.panamsal.comIsatip1rinfo.
htm>

power beacon were coming in from
hams around the world. Amazingly,
many also were able to detect the sig
nal on handheld 2 meter radios with
rubber-duck antennas! The next day
it was officially announced that
Phase 3-D was given the on-orbit
designation of AMSAT-OSCAR 40,
or AO-40. It's tradi tional for satellites
to have project designations while
they're being manufactured and ser
ial numbers after they're successful
ly activated on-orbit.

Phase 3-D also has the German
call sign OPOWH , in memory of
Werner Haas, OJ5KO, one of the
key engineers responsible for
Phase 3-0. Werner unfortunately
died before Phase 3·0's launch and
the team decided to choose the ca ll
sign OPClWH in his memory.

What's Next?
It will take several months until AO
40 reaches its final orbit. During the
transfer orbits most of AO-40's
power will be used to charge the bat
teries to operate the ercjet engine,
so A040 will only be made avail
able for general ham radio commu
nications for a small period of time.
Hams will require fairly sophisticat
ed ground stations, similar to the
ones used for AO-13.

After AO-40 reaches its operational
orbit, there w ill be major improvements.
Th e solar arrays will be opened up, in
creasing power generation from 200 walts
up to 600 watts. The satell ite will be de
spun with the high-gain directional anten
nas aimed directty towards the Earth. This
will be a significant improvement in Phase
3-0's performance, reducing the require
ments for ground stations.

There's no doubt this is an exciting time
for amateur radio!

-73, Phil, KG4YER
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We're adding a new "wing " to our CQ Hall of Fame For outstanding
hams. Starting th is year, in addition to the CQ Contest Hall of Fame
and the CQ OX Hall o f Fame, we 'll also have the CQ Amateur Radio
Hall of Fame.

'.

Announcing:

The CQ ur Radio
Hall of Fame

R
odney Dangerfield wou ld probably feel right at home
among hams. It sometimes seems that hams and ham
radio just don 't get the proper respect and recognition

for the many advances in communications technology for
which we've been responsible, for the entire industries that
have been built on the foundation of amateur radio experi
mentation and activity. Why not? Perhaps one reason is that
we hams ourselves haven't done a very good job of recog
nizing our most outstanding colleagues.

In an effort to help change that,and hopefully to start open
ing the public's eyes to the tar-react unq and long-standing
value of amateur radio in OUf society, CO is proud to
announce the establishment of the CO Amateur Radio Hall
of Fame.

"The new Amateur Radio Hall of Fame will
honor those whose technical or other
accomplishments have helped propel amateur
radio forward, or whose achievements in other
areas of life have helped improve ham radio 's
reputation simply through association."

CO is already a leader in this field , recognizing significant
achievements in contesting and OXing in our Contest Hall
of Fame and OX Hall of Fame. The new Amateur Radio Hall
of Fame will honor those whose technical or other accom
plishments have helped propel amateur radio forward, or
whose achievements in other areas of life have helped
improve ham radio's reputation simply through association .

Nominees for the CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame will be
judged on the basis of qualifying in one of two broad areas:
those individuals, whether licensed amateurs or not , who
have made significant contributions to the amateur rad io
hobby; and those radio amateurs who have made significant
contributions to society in general.

A prime example of a non-amateur who might qualify
would be Edwin Howard Armstrong, who began his career
in radio on the ham bands before there were licenses, and
who built the technical foundation on which all of amateur

rad io is based (not to mention all other wi reless telecom
municat ions) by inventing the supe r-regenerative rece iver,
the superheterodyne receiver, the continuous wave oscil
lator, and FM.

An excellent candidate for contributions to society by a radio
amateur would be Dr. Grote Reber, who, as W9GFZ, used
his ham radio knowledge to build the world's first radiotele
scope and establish a new branch of basic science .

Finally, there are those few who might qualify under both
criteria, such as the late JY1 , King Hussein of Jordan. His
presence on the airwaves lent his immense personal dignity
to the hobby, and in his role as a world leader, he helped to
bring a little more peace and a little less bloodshed to the
Middle East.

The Envelope, Please...
Between now and March 31,2001 we will be accepting nom
inations for the inaugural "class" of the Amateur Radio Hall
of Fame. Nominations received afte r that date will be con
sidered for future selection. You may either use the form on
the following pages or on our websi te, or simply write us a
letter stating your candidate's name, where to contac t
himlher if still living, for which category you are nominating
himlher, and a brief one to two paragraph description of this
person 's accomplishments. Please include your name and
contact information as well . E-mail to ctrau-ot-rarne e cq
amateur-radio. com> or mail to CO Amateur Radio Hall of
Fame, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801.

"Please help us recognize these "ham radio
heroes" whose contributions have helped
shape our hobby, our nation, or our world. ..

We'll be making up our own candidate list at the same time,
and will announce our initial selections at the Dayton
Hamvention in May 2001. Please help us recognize these
"harn radio heroes" whose contributions have helped shape
our hobby, our nation, or our world .

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

(On the reverse side is the form that must be completed and sent in.)
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CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame Nomination Form

The purpose of the CQ Amateur Radio Hall ofFame is to recognize individuals who hare
made significant contributions to the amateur radio hobby, and/or radio amateurs who

hare made significant contributions to society at large.

Name of Person Nominated: _

Callsign (if licensed amateur/if multiple callsigns. list most recent):

If your nominee is still living and you know how to contact him/her, p lease supply the fo llowing
contact information:

______________ Fax: _

Zip/Postal Code: _State/Prov. _

Mailing address:

City: _

Country : _

Phone:

E-mai l address: @ _

Please write a brief[one to two paragraph) description ofthis person's accomplishments/achievements
ami why you/eel helshe should he elected to the CQ Amateur Radio Hall ofFame (ifyou need more
mom please attach a separate piece ofpaper):

Nominator Information
(This is only/or the purpose ofcontacting YOIi in case ofquestions . and will not be published.i:

Your name: ___________ _ _ _ _ _ Callsign: _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax:

State/Prov, Zip!postal Code: _

________Phone:

Mail ing address:

City:

Country:

E-mail address : @ _

14 • co • January 2001 Visit Our Web Site



Here's a once-in-a-thousand years opportunity to have fun on the air and get some
cool "wallpaper" as a bonus . .. without having to wait for QSLcards.

Announcing:

The CQ Millennium Award

H
appy new year! Happy new century! Happy new mil
lennium! The debate is over. Once all of us make it
into 2001, there will be no question that we've entered

the third millennium on the Gregorian calendar. Now that
we're all in ag reement on wh ich millen nium and whi ch cen
tury we're in, and now that we've gal a whole bunch of new
operators on the HF ham bands who are eager 10 work DX

•

•

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

•

•

•

and hang up some operating awards, or "wallpaper," we at
CO decided it was finally time for us to sponsor an official
millennium operating award. Rather than coming up with a
whole new award with a whole new set of rule s, though, we
decided 10 make it simple (but challenging), while helping
you qualify for our ail-the-time award programs.

Here's how it works: During calendar year 2001 (UTC) ,
meet the minimum qualificat ions for the basic level of any
one of our other awards (minus the OSL cards), and you're
in. For example, work stations in 500 counties- the basic
level for the USA-CA Award- send us your log extract in
accordance with USA·CA rules, and you qualify for the CO
Millennium Award . The same goes for the basic levels of
the CO OX Award (100 countries), the Worked AU Zones
Award (work one station in each of the 40 CO zones), and
the CO W PX Award (work 400 prefixes mixed mode or 300
prefixes single mode-c-Ow or SSB only) . Work 'em, send
us your log extract showing the information required by the
standard award rules, in the fonnat required by the stan
dard award rules, plus a $6 processing fee ($12 outside the
US) and that's it .

There will be special recognit ion if you qualify on the basis
of more than one award program's requirements, particular
ly if you achieve the nearly impossible feat of contacti ng 500
counties, 400/300 prefixes, 100 countries, and 40 zones in
the course of a single year.

Because this is an operating award rather than a contest,
there are no band restrictions on qualifying contacts (even if
a particular award does have band restrictions in its standard
rules). The award is open to all amateurs-VHFers probably
have the best chance of qualifying under WPX rules-and to
SWLs, even for those awards that do not normally have SWL
components.

The operating period for the CO Millennium Award is ooסס
UTC on January 1, 2001 to 2359 UTC on December 31,
2001. (It was tempting to make it from 01:01:01 on 01/01 /01
to 12:31 :01on 12131 /01 ,but it wouldn't work in Europe, where
it would end on 31/12101 , and we haven't been able to find
a matching time.) Final log submissions must be made by
March 31, 2002. Please refer to standard award rules on the
CO website (<http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com>) for
specifics on the requirements for each award. Details regard
ing log submissions and ce rtificates will follow in a subse
quent issue. For now, though, start working those stations
and start collecting your choice of counties, countries, pre
fixes, or zones-or all four!

Remember, an opportunity like this won't come along again
for another 1000 years! •
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One o f ham radio 's "big three" establishes an east-coast presence
along with its own, communications-focused identity.

Kenwood Connects in Atlanta
BY RICH MOSESON,' W2VU

Editor, CO

Part one of the bi-cultural grand opening of Kenwood
Communications Corporation 's new headquarters out
side Atlanta, Georgia. Here Mori Tumora, Kenwood's
Executive Director of International Marketing (center),
cuts the ceremonial n"bbon held by Kenwood America's
President Bruce Tatsuta (left) and Kenwood Communi
cations President Tom Wineland (right). (W2VU photos)

I
f you've ever traveled by air in the southeastern United
States, you know that it's practically impossible to get any
where without making a connection in Atlanta (In fact,

there 's an old story in the south that you can't even go to
Heaven without making a connection in Attantal).

Kenwood Communications Corp. has made a different sort
of Atlanta connection, opening a new US headquarters there
last June. Moving to the Atlanta suburb of Suwanee from
Kenwood's main US headquarters in Long Beach, California
were the company's research & development and sales &
marketing staffs.Aseparate corporate entity from Kenwood's
audio and service divisions, the communications group sells
two-way radios for the Amateur, Land-Mobile, Family Radio.
and General Mobile Radio Services, including so-called
"color-dot" radios for the VHF frequencies just reallocated by
the FCC to the new Multi-Use Radio Service (MURS). In
recent years, Kenwood has risen to the number two position
worldwide (behind Motorola) in terms of land-mobile radio
sales. Until the move, the communications group shared
space with Kenwood's audio division in Long Beach.

The new headquarters "creates a new synergy for the
whole (communications) corporation," said Amateur Radio
National Sales Manager Paul Middleton, KD6NUH, at the
grand opening of the Atlanta facility in October. "Before, we
had to try to fit in with the corporate culture of the audio divi
sion (which has a totally different clientele).... This gives us
the ability to take our core people and create our own iden
tity." Kenwood's amateur radio warehouse and its customer
service staf remain in California.

The grand opening combined elements of American and
Japanese business opening traditions, with a nbbon-cuttinq
ceremony, followed by "kaqami wori," a ceremonial breaking
of a cask of sake. Unlike the western tradition of smashing
a bottle of champagne against the hull of a newly-commis
sioned ship, in which the champagne ends up on the ground

Once the ribbon was cut, it was time for the Japanese
grand-opening tradition, known as "kagami wori."
Kenwood officials Mori Tumora, Tom Wineland, and
Bruce Tatsuta share the work of swinging the mallet to
break open a cask of sake, Japanese rice wine, which

was then served to the guests.

-
I•

,
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Paul Middleton, KD6NUH, Ken
wood's Amateur Radio National
Sales Manager, and CO Publisher
Dick Ross, K2MGA watch the cer
emonies during the grandopening.

Time Dom ain Reffectcmete r (TOR)

CableMate®

Specifica lly
Designed
for the RF
ServiceTechnician.

Reduced Price!

....... " ..I)' 5399.95

i i
1 .1

R F (lnd A udio Equipment

Kummer, WB20JK; and Editor Rich
Moseson, W2VU, it was a chance to be
"jet setters" for a day, flying from New
York to Atlanta in the moming, attend
ing the grand opening, then returning to
the airport and flying back to New York
in time for a late dinner! •

~ ,

Down to business-the research & development lab in Kenwood's new
Atlanta headquarters. No, that's not a misprint on the box. The TK-790 is a

model number of a Kenwood land-mobile radio.

A pair of rack-mounted land-mobile repeaters under test in the Kenwood
lab. The facility has been up and running since last June. Detect and l ocate Fault s (Real Time)

In cables ranging f rom 16 to 2,000 feet.

or in the water, only the top of the sake
cask is broken and cups of the
Japanese rice wine are distributed to all
guests. Guests at the Kenwood open
ing-who included amateur and land
mobile dealers, along with distributors
from throughout Latin America-were

also treated to a multicultural lunch, fea
turing Sushias well as dishes with a dis
tinct Georgia flavor such as Grilled
Savannah Shrimp and grilled chicken
strips with peanut dipping sauce.

For the CO contingent , Publisher
Dick Ross, K2MGA ; Ad Manager Jon

Come take a look
at our updated website

www.eee-wtreless.corn I

~ R F un d Audi/J Equipn/!'tll

/4H7 I'o insf!lI iu P: (SOO) 2!'S-780!'
Suif,' 11 /27 P: (760) 798-9687
Vi_"fu , CA Y20Y3 F: (760) 79lol -9M9

e-mail: aea@aca-wirelcss.com
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One hundred sixty meters is at its best in the wintertime, so if
you 're even thinking about operating on "Iopoond," have we

got an antenna for you!

A Coaxial Inverted-L Antenna
For Topband

BY DR. THEODORE J. (TED) COHEN: N4XX

RG-8X

To coax from rig

(; Make vertical leg as
... long as possible

factor forth iscoax) aswell as at the end.
The feed is inverted at the base, so the
outer conductor of the coax antenna
becomes the radiator (see fig. 1).

I installed six 125 ft. and five 62.5 ft.
(12 AWG, insulated) radials, bending

'f'.,.' -'00 4' cop per
J!' ground rod

/
'1' (feedpoint l'

above ground)
Coo,

ccnrecto-
(e.g. PL-259)

Sold.,

DETAIL

Feedline 10 rig

NOT TO SCALE

~.--.--_-;7So1der shield and Inner conductor
~ together, and seal

NOTE:
Seal all connections after

they are soldered.

oak!) and runs to the 80 ft. level (thanks
to a big white oak!). It then drops 10 feet
or so; the end is tied to a fence using a
slack nylon line. The antenna is made
entirely of RG-8X, and it is shorted at
the 104 ft. point (based on the velocity

Fig. 1- A key step in constructing the Coaxial lnverted-L antenna is to invert the
inner conductor and the braid of the coax at the feedpoint.

' c/o Media- Tech, 8603 Conover Place,
Alexandria, VA 22308-2515

A
mong the many goals one could
set in amateur radio today, work
ing OX on the 160 meter band cer

tainly would be one of the more difficult
to achieve! Challenges abound, result
ing not only from the propagation
observed (see, for example, the article
on Topband propagation by Ted and
Cary Oler that was published in the
March and April 1998 issues ofCa [Note
1 below}.--ed.) , but also from the need
lor large transmit and receive antennas.
Living in an urban or suburban area
makes 'workinq" the bandeven moredif
ficult,but there are solutions thatcan pro
vide some surprising results. Suffice it to
say that the coaxial inverted-L antenna
described here yielded 100 countries
worked and confirmed-plus WAS
(Worked All States) during the Topband
season thatextendedfromSeptember 1,
1996 through March 31 , 1997.

Antenna Design
The antenna, shown in fig. 1, is a 124
ft. coaxial, inverted-L. It bends at about
the 70 foot level (thanks to a big black

Given the wavelengths involved, in
stalling an effective transmit antenna
tor tne 160 meterband is no trivial mat
ter. The antenna discussed here was
first described by Coleman Rollman,
W4TWW. in the August 1984 issue of
CQmagazine. We thought we'dlet Ted
Cohen, N4XX, presenta somewhat dif
ferent view of what he has found to be
a fantastic performer on Topband, and
show you how he squeezed it into his
one-third acre suburban Jot. - W2VU
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Antenna Rotators
Light. medium. heavy & extra heavy·duly
models. plus elevation & az imuth - elevation.
G-45OA LVmedium, 10 sq II, __ ... $259
G-55IJ Elevation 12 sq fl ..... Specill 249-
G·1lOOSA Me1lium. 17 sq . fl 339-
G-8DODXA Same, wfpresels.. 4 :zg-
G·10D00XA 23 SQ. n.wlpresets 519-
&-28OOSlIX Extra HD. 23 SQ. fl e/l 1099-
G·2IDDOlA Extra HD. 23 SQ, fl 1139-
6-55CID AnmuttlfelevatlOfll1 SQ II 629-

Handhelds
n ·23MI11I12 5w 2m HT s,ec1al $ 149 
n -33R 5w 220 MHz FM HT S; I ci-' 249
n ·5OR0/41B 5w 2rn1440 ,....s,ecill 234-
n-41111U11I12 5. zm HT CALL

VR-5DlI 100kHz - 1300MHz AMiFMlSSB
handheld receiver CALL

VI[-150 SW 2m FM HT ...... . CALL

VI-1R 500mw 2m1440 HT...Speclal 149"
EOC·15 DC adapt: VX- l RlFRSS~clal 19
YX-5R Sw 6ml2m1440 HT....SIIeelal 299
VlA-tOD-11141B 5w alr HT wNOR .. 4gg-
VlA·1ZO 4w air HT .•__ ~

VR·5000 Scanning Receiver
100kHz-26GHz (cell blocked) ccntm.. mut
l imode - 2000 rrem. channels. 100 banks
• Dual receve • Smartseerch" auto mem,
load • Direct keypad IreQ efllry • Wortll
clock ' l .lw x 2.7511 x S·d .•....... $8gg-

FRG-l00B Receiver
50kHz·30MHz, SSBICWIAM modes - 50
memo• Selectab le bandwidths - Dual ant.
inputs - 9Ww x 3Jrh x 9lfd.Spec $569-

- VHF/UHF Repeaters
25w - 8 channels - Pll
ssureseeo • Fully pro
grammable - CTCSS
encodeldecode • TIme out
& !lanO nrrers - WalVrack

mt. . 13 8V 0 SA . 14£ x l lr x H ". 25 Ibs
VXR-SOOOVADC 135-175MHz .•.. $ 11mr"
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VXR-SOOOVITA 2m rptr wlPS 1399-
VXR-5OlIOUJTC 440 rptr wtPS 1399-
VID-4OUB 440 nupexer , 199-

FT·26OQM 2m FM transeeber
60w - 134·174MHz n:vr . 175 mem • Built-in
CTCSSIOCS encldec • Smart Search'" - Auto
repeater sMt • 5-Meter squoelch _ ExtetlsWe
menu ' Key rleq, efltry Irom mtC - 12Oll196OO
bps packet · Compact SPKIII $ 18 9 -

l'rlc r .... 10 1,... 1 10 ,· h a ..~ r .. 11I",.. t nol ler .

n·l500M 2m FM Mobl e
144-148MHz brJ137-174MHz rx - SOw - 120}'
9600bPS packel compatible - CTCSS encl
uecece • 130 memo • 10 welttler Channels
- Windows Pfogramm CALL

n·817 Backpack Transceiver
HFNHF/UHf • 160-10'-', SDMHz, 144MHz,
43O-45OMHz. Alaska efTler\ttflCY be - l 00kHz
56MHz. 76-1S4MHz. 420-470MHz flt . 512.51
I ,SIO.7w power output - DSP - USMS8ICW1
AMtFM!W·FMiAFSKlPackeVRTTY • Built·in
CTCSSi1>CS - 200 memo • IF shill ' Built-in
noise blanhr - VOX , Dual VFOs _ Spectrum
scope • smarrsearcn" auto load ' ARTS
• Aula repeater shifl - Built-m CW kever
• S.31 ·w x l ,S·h x 6 S·d " , $769-

ESU

FT·81DOR Dual Band Transceiver
2m 144-148MHz tx . llD-550 & 750· 1300
MHz (cell blkd) rx_rucm43(}----4S0MHz wrx
- 20B mem. - 50·3513!5w - CTCCSS encode
• 5lfw x l lfh x 6Wd Special $409-

FJ·101) Mini HF Transceiver
160-6m mobile llC'if + 2m and 430-450MHz
rx- l OOkHz-3OIdHz. 3O-97OMHz (cell blocked")
. 1l»'5Of2(lw. DSP . SS8ICW/AMlFMiAFSKI
Packet coer. - BUIIt·in CTCSSIDCS • 300
memories - If Shd! • IF noise blankef - VOX
- Dual VFOs - Electronic memo keyer ' Speech
processor ,f lnal Closeoul · iC $899-
FT·l00D Same as FT·IOO with 500Hz, 8·
pole crystal filter ' High stability reterence
oscillator . fTS-27 CTCSS decoder . New
high qual ify speaker $1199-

' ."..:.:...>--------=-:..... ~ 1--. "Q,~..- ..

- ._ . ,c"-~"'''......... -- . - "

FJ·90R Micro 2M/440 Transceiver
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DCS enouec - Select. IX power - 186 memo
- Direct keypad rreq. entry - DTMFautodia ler
- ADMS PC program, - Auto repeater shill
• RF·lavei squelch . Program. trent panel/nne
key lunc. - t200/960D bps ccrooat. - 3.9"w x
1.211 K S.4·d Speelal $3 69 -

n·3000M 2m FM TranuelYer
7Ow ' 110 to 18OMHz. 300 to 520. 800 to
999MHz receee (cell blocke1l) - 81 mem
moues - 120019600b coeo. >5;fw x I ll," x
6Wd, 2~ Ibs . Speclal $389-

C wllb Ifl!lanl Coupon, coupons Ilplr.12131mtl
·C COlIPOfl good Mnlil s10ck Is gon.

FJ·847 All Mode Transceiver
Ideal lor Hf & saeute - 1001'>' Hfl6m. SOw
2m1430MHz . Crossband lull duplex. Reg!
reverse tracking . Satellite memory - DSP
t1ntrs . low noise VHF/UHF - Built-in pre
amp - 0, 1Hz luning Slep - Shultle iDO - r:w
stdetone pttch control • CTCSSJDCS
encode/decode - Direct keypad entry
- 12Oll1'96OO bps .....s,ec... 0 $144g-

FT·1000D Transceiver
Ix 160-1Qm n l 00kHZ-3OMHz _ 2001'>'
- 100 mem. • Dual receive - Antenna tuner
- Dual bandpass lilter - Temp. compenset-
eo crystal oscillator - 2.4kHz & 2kHz SSB
!lIters, 500Hz CW crystal hlter s'h x 16'w
x lS·d. 58lbs _ SpHIaI $3799-
FT·l000MP Advanced teatures e EOSP
Coillfls meaL/ilter.__ CI 1$ 2299
FT·1000MP MK Y 10BT - VHf - Class
A PA operatlOfl • 200W MOSfET final amp
• Intl!9rated shuttle jog ... s,ec $3299-

FT·920 HF Transceiver
Hf+ 6m • loOw • AF·osP • Auto antenna
tuner - 127 memories _ f ET Rf amp
- Dig.lal voice memory - Dual display 
Keyer • FJlE£ FM·1 & TlCD-1 Pib ' 1)1" I
lMTEI~ __ $, I II. $ 13~
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FJ·84tJ HF Transceiver
lransmlt: 160 to 10m, re ce ive: 100kHz to
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VFDs - Optional FM - Repeater onset
• CTCSS eococe e 138v DC@20A· tew
x 31fh x 9',fd.18Ibs, SpecIaI $689-

Quadra System HFI6M Amplifier
Amateur coverage' 160-15 & 6m . l000w
• 220V AC 500w power out on 6m - Buill-in
high-Sl)ee(I antmr - 2 RF inputs _4 RF out
puts ' Auto band sWitching w!FT-l000D.
FT·1OOOMP, FT·920 & FT·900 • Separate
amp & PSunits ' 16W x51f x lSI." (amp)
33 1bs: {pwr sp ly) 26Ibs" $3999-

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411 6:00 A.M. Pacific to 8 :30 P.M. Eastern
Monday - Frid ay . Saturday to 6 :00 P.M•
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Fig. 2- The radial pattern of the 160 meter itwened-L et N4XX. What is important is to layout as many radials as
possible. so a large number of short radials is better than a few long ones.

them, as necessary, to go around trees
and other obstacles (see fig. 2) . Some
of the radials are buried at a depth of 4
inches, wh ile others run along my
neighbors' fence lines. They are dis
persed in azimuth as uniformly as was
possible, but one could hardly call the
panern "ideal." Note, in particular, the
paucity of radials to the east, toward
North Africa. At the leedpoint, the an
lenna is lied to a 4 ft. RadioShack
ground rod, which basically serves as a
tie-down for the antenna and its radials.
I used bungee cord (with a loop of coax)
to take the strain off the antenna and to
lei it ride up and down as the wind
moves the tree limbs. This is a better
solution than using a weight and a pul
ley at the end of the antenna, given the
number of chi ldren in the neighborhood
and the attendant need to keep such a
weight high off the ground.

The SWR is about 1.3 :1 at 1830 kHz .
It was higher before the full complement
of radials was installed. I simply added

radials until the SWR was suff iciently
low as to provide tuner-free operation.
With a good radial system, neither in
ductors nor capacitors , nor a tuner,
should be required to tune the antenna.

How It Works
The antenna is one-ha lf of a coaxial d i
po le (a lso referred to as a "double
bazooka"). This antenna is recognized
for providing a good impedance match
over a wide range of frequencies for its
band of operation. (Note: This is a sin
gle-band antenna.) According to Morris
Lundberg, K4KEF, it was designed by
the staff of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) during WW II for
radar applications (see <http://pacnet.
ne .mediaone.netlresou rces/bazooka.
tx t> for more info rmation). The outer
shiel d of the antenna opera tes as a
quarter-wave ve rtical. The inner con
ductor, which does not radiate, acts as
a quarter-wave shorted stub. As SUCh,

it presents a high resistive impedance
to the feed point at resonance. Off res
onance , according to Lundberg, the
stub reactance changes in a way that
increases the bandwidth of the anten
na. The shorted length of coax (or other
conductor) beyond the short near the
end of the antenna acts as a thick exten
sion of the radiating element, which also
acts to increase the bandwidth .

On-the-Air Results
The first contact with the new antenna
was with John, ON4UN. For the condi
tions that existed at the time , the 500 W
signal from the inverted-L was 10 dB
stronger than was the signal from a six
band (1 60-10 meter) trap dipole that I
had installed at the 40-45 ft. level (also
in the trees). This contact was followed
by asos with ON9CIS, CT 10W,
SM5EOX, C6N N4RP, KP2/KW8N,and
P40W, all worked on CW (the mode of
choice on Topband!) and on the first or
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1-S0G-259-7331
www.sgcworld.com·1

ex, the coax length in feet (base to
short ) is given by «492)/2]"O.78)1F,
where F is in MHz.)

5. lnverted-L antennas for other
bands are, of course, fashioned in the
same manner.

Acknowledgements
Thank you to George Coyne, N1BV/4,
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as an archer to install this antenna (and
others) in my trees. •
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for a velocity factor of 0.66 (RG-B) is
given by 162.5/F (MHz). This is - 88 ft .
at 1850 kHz. It is at th is length (height)
that the coax should be shorted. It also
should be shorted at the 124 ft. point
(the tip of the antenna). If desired. other
wire can be used beyond the 68-ft. point
to bring the total length of the antenna
to 124 ft.

4. RG-BX has a velocity factor of 0.78.
Using this type of coax, the antenna
should still be 124 ft. long. but it should
be shorted at the 104 ft. point. (For RG-

Other Considerations
Where the inverted-L antenna is short
ed depends on the type of coax you are
using . For example, if r had used RG-B,
with a velocity factor of .66 , the short
would have been (roughly) at the 88 ft.
point, although the total length of the
antenna would have remained at 124 ft.
You can use any type of wire beyond
the short, including twin-lead (shorted
at both ends and tied to both the inner
conductor and outer shield at the end of
the coaxial antenna line) , wire, coax
(shorted at the end), and so forth. You
do need to install at least one or two
quarter-wave radials. The more radials
you can put out, the better. Thus, for
example. it is better to put out ten short
(e.g., l Is-wavelength) radials than two
1/4-wavelength rad ials. (See notes be
low if you are considering the possibili
ty of erecting an antenna of this type) .

Bibliography
1. Oler. C. and T. Cohen, MThe 160 Me
ter Band-An Enigma Shrouded in a
Mystery,MCO. March (Part I) and April
(Part II) 1998 (readers may access th is
article on-line through the web site of
the Solar Terrestrial Dispatch: <http://
www.spacew.comlcqlhtml> or click on
the html link within <http://www.
spacew.comlcq» .

2. The total antenna length in feet is
given by 230/F (F is in MHz). Thus, for
an operating frequency of 1.85 MHz,the
length is - 124 ft.

3. The total coax length required in
feet (to the point where the antenna is
shorted or another type of wire is used)

second call. As noted above, the invert
ed-L, which serves as both my transmit
and receive antenna. quickly netted 100
countries, worked and confirmed. And
wh ile Topband conditions over the past
two seasons have been relatively poor,
my OX totals today stand at 154 coun
tries and 30 zones-and all thanks to
the great performance of the coaxial
inverted-L.

Conclusions
Working Topband is a challenge! Prop
agation, in many ways , is unlike any
thing you will experience on the 80-10
meter bands, antennas are necessarily
large (long), and competition for OX
QSOs grows with each passing year.
When all is said and done , however,
achieving OXCC and/or the lowest rung
on the WAZ ladder (30 zones) on this
band is viewed by many as being
among the most rewarding achieve
ments of the ir amateur careers.
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YR-5OO
This miniature Handheld
Receiver prtMl!es FU. AM.
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100 kHz- 1300 MHz, with
1091memory channels,
Smart search.'" vesatne
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Featuring wldeballd
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VX-l511
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rugged 2-meter handheld
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ffom a reesu product
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If a single-turn loop antenna is good, are multi-turn loops better?
W6HPH says yes, both in theory and in practice. Plus, it can get you
on the air on HF from antenna-limited locations.

Multi-Turn Loop Antennas
BY FRED BROWN: W6HPH

The author's mree-tum loop antenna for 40 meters is only 3 teet in diameter, making it
ideal for someone operating in limited space.

T
ransmitting loop antennas have
been around for a long time, but
they are usually just one-turn af

fairs. According to Kraus1, the radiation
resistance of a loop antenna is propor
tional to the square of the number of
turns, whereas the conductor resis
tance is simply proportional to the num
ber of turns.

A three-turn loop, therefore, should
have three times the efficiency of a sin
gle turn . I constructed an experimental
40 meter model to see what perfor
mance can be expected from a three
turn, 3 foot diameter loop.

The principle of the loop antenna can
be understood by referring to fig. 1. The
loop induc tance resonates with the
capacitor to the operating frequency;
there will always be some point at a ors
tance X from the center where a tap can
be placed which will provide a match to
50 ohms. Inc reasing X will, of course,
increase the feed impedance. There -

·P.O. Box 73, Patomar, CA 92060
e-meu: <fwb@cts.com>
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fore, it is very easy to achieve a 1:1
SWA with a loop of any size at its res
onant frequency. Usually, however, the
loop will need retuning for even a asv
of only a few kHz.

Neglecting the capacitor loss , the
radiat ion efficiency will be the ratio of
the radiation resistance to the RF con
duetor resistance and normally will be
quite small. The radiation resistance is
proportional to the fourth power of the
loop diameter, whereas the conductor
resistance is simply proportional to the
diameter. Therefore, doubling the diam
eter will raise the efficiency eight-fold.

Originally, this antenna was three
tums with a tuning capac itor at the top.
The capacitor is a spli t-stator type ,
because in this way the loss resistance
of a w iping contact can be avoided.
Even with a wide-spaced capacitor,
however, the re was flashover at a
power level of only 10 watts. Accord
ingly , I buill my own capacitor and
placed it across two turns at the bottom
of the loop . I considered a high-voltage
fixed capacitor at the top, but decided it

Fig. 1- Fifty ohm coax can always be
gamma matched to a resonant loop as

shown here.

would be better to just extend the tub
ing to re-establish resonance. Thus, the
loop ended up wi th a total of 3.36 turns,
o r 380 inches total conductor length.

Construction details should be clear
from fig . 2 and the photo. The loop is
made from standard 1/4 inch copper tub-

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 2- Construction deta ils of the ffappercapacitor. The coax fitting (not shown)
is connected to the middle tum of the loop. The outer conductor is connected to
the center as in fig. 1, and the distance X is 121/2 inches for a match to 50 ohms.

If you have questions or want to discuss something mars on your mind, join the Forums on the
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you the moderator!
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THE ORIGINAL

ing readily available from building sup
ply stores. The copper tubing is held by
fiberglass supports on a hardwood
frame. The "flapper" capacitor plates
are cut from flashing copper and cov
ered with Teflon' tape. This is not the
kind of Teflon tape used by plumbers;
it is 5 mils thick and sticky on one side,
like Scotch" tape. It should be bent
overthe edge of the flashing copperand
stuck to the outside of the plate so as
10 reduce the possibil ity of flashover.

Results
On-the-air tests show that with 100
watts PEP, the loop easi ly can work sta
tions within the usual400-mile range of
dayJightoperation on 40 meters. A more
quantitative test was made by compar
ing the loop with a full -wave doublet at
40 feet. This comparison showed the
loop to be consistently 10 dB inferior to
the doublet, both receiving and trans
mitting . However, since the loop was
only 8 feet above the ground, at least
some of that 10 dB can be accounted
lor by the difference in height. SWR
bandwidth (below 2:1) is only 10 kHz,
indicating a Q of 550. Still , it can be an
attractive option for someone who is
unable to put up a full-size antenna for
40 meters.

Calculations show the loop should be
only 2% efficient. The actual perfor
mance substantially surpasses th is fig
ure, which I attribute to the non-uniform
current distribution on the loop. The the
ory is based on the assumption of uni
form current.

To understand this, remember that
currents on diametrically opposite sides
of the loop flow in opposite directions.
Radiation from these two currents
would cancel completely if it were not
for the small spatial separation. Th is is
the reason for the low radiation res is
tance of the loop antenna.

If the two currents are not exactly
equal, however, cancellation will be
incomplete and radiation resistance
therefore will be enhanced. Since the
loop has a total conductor length that is
an appreciable fraction of a wavelength
(actually 0.23 wavelength) , a non-uni
form current distribution can be as
sumed. For instance, current at the con
ductor ends obviously must be zero.

Don't be surprised if you see a com
mercial version of this antenna come
onto the market. Just remember you
saw it first in CO! •

Reference
1. Kraus, Antennas, First Ed., McGraw
Hill , page 167.
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As more hams begin exploring low frequency (LF) and very low
frequency (VLF) communications, G3TDZ shares his experience in
communicating "down there" ... in more ways than one!

Cave Radio in Britain
BY JOHN R. HEY; G3TOZ

,

Mini TroglqJhoile

••
••

up to a long, meandering walking pas
sage. My initial radios did actually work,
but I fear they left a lot to be desired in
se lectivity, noise figure, and cave proof
ing. Still, I was hooked.

Ten years ago as a club project I had
built a successful HF SSB transceiver,
and I still had a supply of printed boards
on hand. An LF phasing transceiver
could be put together quickly; only the
crystal oscillator-divider and a power
amplifier (PA) had to be added. Caves
being harsh places, much attention was
given to ruggedness and waterproofing.
The finished radios were bui lt of steel
and carried in ammunition boxes.

One of the first changes I made in the
ini tial design was a new RF stage in
which the low-noise op-amp was re
placed by a good, old-fas hioned FET

The "Mini Troglophone" cave radio developed by the uthor and his colle w ues
in the Gave Radio and Electronics Group (GREG), mmunication is by ag~

netic induction, so technically it's not a radio. Howev ,it sure fooks, talks and
sounds fike a radio. (Photos by the author)

.'

prise no one in the group had actually
built working cave radios.

It must be stated that there had been
a successful cave radio, "The Mole
phone," used by rescue groups for per
haps 15 years, but its inner workings
were secret and sealed in potting com
pound. Another working example using
the filter method was the "Oqophone,"
used by the Welsh rescue group. (090'
is Welsh for cave.)

First Experience Underground
The cave entrance was a dust bin (trash
can) lid hiding a 40 gallon oil drum
through which one slides into the cave
at a 45 degree angle. Soon came the
horror: The cave height quickly lowered
to 4 feet and the water was 3 feet deep.
Afte r that (thankfully), the cave opened

C
ommunicating through rock is a
challenge unlike some of the
other branches of amateur radio

endeavor. It may not actually be ama
teur radio; technically, it isn 't even radio ,
because the signals don'! travel through
the air. However, nearly all of the memo
bers of the Cave Radio and Electronics
Group (CR EG) who gather a few times
a year to carry out experiments are ra
dio amateurs, and what we do unques
tionably involves amateur radio skills.

Not everyone is involved with voice
communication , as we branch out into
photography, cave counters, water lev 
el monitoring, location beacons, and
alternative lighting systems. Recently
we successfully transmitted slow scan
TV to the surface from Yordas Cave and
from Kingsdale Master Cave using the
Kenwood VC-H 1 module connected to
our cave radios.

The radios we now use are the latest
in a line of development, each using the
phasing method of SSB generation and
reception at a frequency of 87 kHz USB.
My involvement began six years ago,
when I first became interested in LF
communication . As an experimenter,
my goal was to try out CMOS (Comple
mentary Metal Oxide Semiconductor)
switches as mixers and to replace tuned
circuits with active filters. But to what
purpose? There was no amateur LF al
location in Britain at the time.' Maybe
there was a cave radio, but I had never
been in a cave in my life. A chanceOSO
on 80 meters decided things: "Did I not
know of CREG?" I was asked.

Invited to meet "the gang," I was intro
duced to caving at the age of 60 and
encouraged to try out my ideas. Loaned
a pile of back copies of the quarterly
GREG Journal, I learned that much
work had been done in this fie ld, but that
despite talk and theorizing, to my sur-

·8, Arm/ey Grange Crescent Leeds, LS 12
3QLUK
e-meit: <john.hey@phasing.'snet.co.uk>
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cascode with similar gain. This resulted
in a 22 dB improvement in noise figure,
and the change has been retained in
later c ircuits.

Magnetic Induction
Radio waves don't penetrate solid rock
very far unless you have a megawatt or
two. Communication underground is by
magnetic induction using multiturn
loops (imagine a transformer in which
the primary and secondary windings
are separated) . It is because of th is dif
ference-magnetic induct ion rather
than electromagnetic raotation-c-tnat
this technically is not radio. However.
that's the only difference. Resonating
the loops gives a hundred-fold improve
ment. The altemating magnetic field de
cays according to an inverse cube law:
Each time you double the distance, you
lose 18 dB, starting at 1 meter.

bly on site. It was found that six spread
ers formed a roundish loop which
showed almost 2 dB improvement over
the square formation. Some workers
had used ribbon cable; this can soon
become shredded in the cave environ
ment. A 1 meter diameter hula-hoop of
similar gauge hook-up wire was also
tried. When this was replaced by much
heavier 6 amp cable, a 6 dB increased
signal resulted. When this too was dou
bled-that is, two ta-tum windings con
nected in paraltel- a further 6dB result
ed . Th is most likely could not go on
forever; in any case, a great chunky
loop wou ld be hard to transport . Next it
was found the 10 ,000 pF 4()() V poly
ester capacitor was getting hot and drift
ing. This was replaced by a series-par
allel network of four 10,000 pF 1600 V
polycarbonate types and a further 4 dB
lilt resulted. These improvements are
like increasing power 40 times, which

Receiver response
Noise f1oor -127dBm
Threshold of sensitivity O.07IN

r

Cave radio and loop antenna ready for communication from underground. The
radios operate on USB at 87 kHz.

85 87 89 91 93 95
t, (kHZ)

Fig. 1- Receiver response curve of the
author's cave radio.

expect very poor audio. However, this is
not the case. The loops were resonated
at 88 kHz and the audio sounds excel
lent. The loop is not too troubled by the
wet cave floor, but complete immersion
causes havoc. Some workers who want
to use our radio design for diving have
made a loop from screened cable, which
they say works well underwater.

One experiment was to see the effect
of unfasten ing one of the spreaders to
allow the loop to sag. An 18 dB loss re
sulted . However, retuning established
the loss due 10 the sag was only 4 dB,
with detuning being the main factor.

With two radios at ourdisposal (we call
them radios for convenience), our first
experiments were aimed at improving
the loops. First, we had to throw out the
hallowed 50 ohms. On rece ive, the
series resonated loops form a bottom
capacitor coupled pair with the first RF
stage tuned circuit. The transmitter uses
a car radio AF output Chip which has a
very low output resistance. Our old text
books might suggest a series tuned cir
cuit would form a short circuit, but DC
resistance, RF resistance, dielectric
loss,and proximity effect add up to aboul
three ohms, which suits the PA just fine .

Earlier systems had used a square
loop for easy construction and assem-

www.eq-amateu r-redfc.ccm

seems impressive until it is pointed out
that to double the distance, you must
increase transmitter power 64 times .

Taking field st rength readings at
intervals above ground and plott ing on
an inverse cube graph enabled expect
ed signal strengths to be estimated at
greater depths. From this we guessed
that at 120 meters (almost 400 feet) the
signal wou ld be down to 1 uV.

The resonating capacitors are housed
in a diecast box halfway down the 2
meter (6 foot) long coax feeder. The
amplifier's low output resistance sug
gests very high Os are likely. At the L
and C junction hundreds of volts can be
found. With a s of 60 to 100, one might

The Radios Today
Our new radios are very much smaller
than the first ones and the 1496 mixers
have given way to 4053 CMOS switch
es (my original motivation, as you'll re
call). On the receive side, the well-pub
lished single op-amp balanced amplifier
used with switching mixers is balanced
only with a trim pot, and even then input
resistances remain unequal. It has been
argued that careful balancing is not nec
essary, but oscilloscope examination of
the mixeroutput revealed so much mush
that signal recognition was difficult.
Third-order low-pass filters following the
mixers improve things.

We found an even better solution,
however, by using an inherently bat-
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Interior view of Mini Troglophone showing receivef; board and ge( cell banery.
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The Transmitter
The transmitter follows fairly familiar
lines with a single mic amp and a third
order low-pass fil ter at about 2.8 kHz
with an invert ing stage to give two p-p
signals in the ratio 3.5:1 for the phase
shi ft networks. Switching modulators
using 4053s are driven from the 4046
crystal divider with a 4013 to generate
the two quadrature signals. Carrier bal
ance is achieved by adjusting the cen
ter line voltage at the two cp-amps.

The signal combiner is as simple as
can be imagined with a single transis
tor. Here is the only tuned circuit in the
whole transmitter. A car-radio audio
amp, TOA2003, forms the PA. Up until
this stage, DC cou pling has been used
throughout, either with a center line or
reference voltage generated by one of
the le s.

Powered by an internal 12 V 1.2 Ah
gel cell battery, the whole set is housed
in a steel case and on a stee l chassis
as part of the necessary cave-proofing.
Controls and connectors are kept to a
minimum and all mountings are water
proofed. The loudspeaker is a Mylar
waterproof type. The volume control
uses a switch, as these days most onfl-

ume control and power stage follow.
Oscillator injection comes from an oscil
lator divider with 5.568 MHz crystal situ
ated on the transmitter board. Jumpers
select the desired sideband.

anced circuit with two high-impedance
inputs and a sample-and-hold tech
nique. This circuit is familiar to instru
ment engineers but is not seen often in
amateur designs. so here is a brief
explanation:

By using two op-arnps instead of one,
you get perfectly equal inputs. How
ever, each op-emp went ga-ga (highly
tech nical term) whenever the switch
was open (during the half cyc le that the
other op-amp was "on"). Therefore, we
included a capacito r that charges up
(the sample) white the switch is closed
and holds its value when the switch is
open, keeping the op-amp at that fixed
signal voltage until it is refreshed on the
next half cycle.

The result is a circuit that is well bal 
anced without need of trim pots, and the
circuit's outputs are now so clean that
the low-pass filters have been discard
ed. The unwanted sideband rejection
has risen from an adequate -32 dB to
a healthy 40 dB. Unfortunately, the mix
ers loaded the RF stage. so a buffer of
modest gain was added (see receiver
response curve in fig. 1).

The audio phase-shift networks. al
ways the bane of amateurs, are made
from off-the-shelf values and driven from
low resistance in the ratio 3.5:1, their out
puts buffered and then combined. The
signal passes a third-order Butterworth
filter and a second-order Chebyshev fil
ter. An audio AGC circuit was devised in
USd,03, and 01 . From here,normal vel-
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nary volume controls have easily bro
ken plastic shafts; this switch doubles
as an on/off switch .

More about Aerials (Antennas)
An alternative to the loop is the use of
earth current electrodes. Since at least
World War I, it has been known that con
necting an aud io amplifier to a pair of
suitably spaced earth electrodes en
ables speech to be picked up some dis
tance away, say across a river from a
similar pair of electrodes.c The amplifier
must have been as powerful as could be
made in those days and undoubtedly
was very heavy. Unfortunately, recep
tion could be ruined by nearby overhead
power lines or a thunderstorm in the next
county. Putting the audio onto a carrier,
or better still , transmitting SS B, together
with selective circuits. overcomes these
problems.

From our antenna socket. a 10 :1
step-up ferrite transfo rmer feeds two
electrodes typically about 50 meters
apart. The received signal now is very
much stronger down in the cave, using
the loop vertically positioned . A fie ld
strength meter has been constructed so
that meaningful readings can be gotten.
We first tried this at Box Mines in Wilt
shire. These are ancient stone mines
under Box Hill. Here a 35 dB improve
ment over twin loops was recorded; this
must allow communication at much
greater depths.

We next tried earth electrodes in the
cave , recording a further 30 dB in
crease. As one cannot drive electrodes
into rock, lengths of copper braid con
nected to 10 meter lengths of cable
were placed into water or at worst
muddy patches. When first tried at Bull
Pot of the Witches. the signal over
loaded the receivers; reducing spacing
overcame this.

A trial was organized at Peak Cavern
in Derbyshire. We took the radios and
ground wires deep into the cave where
communication previously had been
imposs ib le. At a point called Main
Stream Inlet. where two streams con
verge , we placed an electrode up each
of the passages, just dropping the wires
into the running wate r. Our fi rs t call
brought back a massive 5 and 9 report.
We were very pleased. At a second
location. Far Sump, we received a sim
ilar excellent report.

With such satisfying results. a dem
onstration was organized in April 1999,
with visitors from France. Belgium. and
all parts of Brita in gathering at Peak
Cavern. We had four stations working.
two above ground and two be low; the
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Fig.2-Signals at the County Pot cave were appreciably lower
than at the West Kingsdale cave (see fig. 3) due to differ

ences in geology. (See text for details.)

Fig. 3- At the West Kingsdale Master Cave, where the time
stone is verydose to the surface,signals were muchstronger
than at County Pot. where there are ~insulating~ fayers of

sandstone and peat.

Bright Ideas
Our gang is often driven by "Have you
tried ...~ or sometimes by the more neg
ative "W hy haven't you tried ...~ It was
suggested that the electrodes didn't
actually do anything and tha t the con
nect ing wi res acted as a loaded dipole.
Thus, off we went to Roger Kirk Cave,
where we laid out the normal 50 meter
electrodes. A field-strength reading was
noted, and the connecting wires were
raised 1 meter above ground on garden
canes. Exactly the same reading result
ed. Lengths of coax were substitu ted
and their shields joined; the same fjg
ure resulted. Finally , the ends were dis
connected from the pegs and the signal
was lost. We rest our case.

Someone else , in their wisdom, insist
ed a loop would actually radiate a radio
signal, A short, active dipole was con
structed using a pair of FETs and an
NE592, and the loop was fired up. I
admit to a slight disappointment when
a strong signal was copied, but as the
d istance was increased, it was obvious
that the level faded according to an
inverse cube law . From a rad iation re
sistance of maybe 0.04 ohms, what
should one expect? Experiment closed.

Finally, I was asked why I use the old
LM380 rather than one of the new class

The two graphs indicate that the wider
the spacing , the better the signal-up to
a point. We found with spacings at 400
meters (not included on graph), the sig
nal d ropped noticeably; somewhere just
over 200 meters seems maximum, but
we suspect this depends on depth and
local geology.
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where there is a thick layerof sandstone
over the limestone and a heavy over
burden of peat above this, signals were
weak though solid copy was maintained
(see fig . 2) . Much stronger signals re
sulted in a similar test the next day at
West Kingsdale , where the limestone is
much more obvious (see fig . 3). Where
the electrodes seem "insulated" from
the limestone , cave workers in the US
have found it better to place the elec
trodes at the cave mouth rather than on
the hill above.

"
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greatest distance achieved was 500
meters. Since then the French have
achieved greater depths using their
Nicola system.

Does the Geology Maller?
In France it was found their signal could
be detected almost 1 km away along a
limestone bed. Here in the UK, we have
carried out tests to determine optimum
electrode spacing. Widely differing sig
nal strengths have been recorded, de
pending on the geology. At County Pot,
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Interior view of the cave ato showing the transmitter board. There is only one
tuned circuit in the entire radio.

slowly. Canada is authorizing LF oper
ation on an individual basis (simila r to
the US), and an attempt 10 complete a
two-way tran satlantic OSO between
Canada and Eu rope on 136 kHz was
scheduled for November.

Tnx to the Longwave Club of America
<http://www.Iwca.org/si tepage/ lfhaml
ffnam.htrrc- for this information.

2. Apparently , this method of com
mun ication was known well before
World War I. See the article MAn Under
ground 'Radio' Transmitte r, Circa 190r
in this issue of CO fo r details .

3 . For those interested in building this
cave rad io , an article on its design and
construction, including schematics and
PC board templates, also by G3TDZ,
appeared in the September 1999 issue
o f the Journal of the Cave Radio &
Electronics Group, published by the
British Cave Research Association. For
more information , contact Rob Gill ,
GBDSU , at 6 1 Cross Deep Gardens.
Twtckennam. Middlesex , TW1 4GZ,
United Kingdom, or e-mail him at <creq
@bcra.org. uk>. Further details on all
CREG pub lications can be found at
<http://www.bcra.org.uklcreg/>. •

•

•

o switching amplifiers. When you are
down in the cave and someone nearby
switches on a photoflash, all hell breaks
loose. Now it might be possible to syn
chronize the switche r to the carrier oscil
lator, but something to do with nuts and
sledgehammers comes to mind. The
good old clunker is we ll proven and re
quires only two peripheral components.

Conclusions
CREG has members in the US and
Canada, as well as in Europe. In fact,
two of our most regular contributors are
from the North America side of the pond.
Al present, 50 cave radios are being
built for the rescue groups .3 These have
a third printed circuit board which car
ries "start of transmission" and "end of
transmission" bleeps; a beacon which
sends either 1 second bleeps or Morse
code. and a confidence tone which is a
bleep every hatf minute.

Our next assignment is to vis it the tin
mines in Cornwall to prove to the local
Cave Rescue O rganization (CRO) that
the rad io will operate in ore-bearing sur
roundings. We've recently expanded
our scope of operations to manmade
"caves" as well, working with rescue
personnel beneath the streets of l on
don and in the 3 mile long Marsden ra il
way tunnel.

There are a number of limestone
areas in Britain , all located in beautiful
country away from big cities and met
ropolitan areas, making our gatherings
a bit of a ho liday. My OTH in northern
England puts me just over 30 miles from
the caving areas. It 's a hard life .

Notes
1. In 1996 the UK authorized experi
mental operation by amateurs on 7 1.6
76.4 kHz, subject to individual "Notices
of Variation ," the UK equivalent of
STAs, or Specia l Temporary Authoriza
tions , issued in the US by the FCC. In
late 1997 and early 1998, the UK and
many other European administrations
approved a permanent amateur l F allo
cation at 135.7- 137.8 kHz.

Operation on 71 kHz in the UK was
supposed to end inJune2000, because
of the new permanent a llocation at 136
kHz. However, the Radiocommunica 
tions Authority extended the NOVs to
June 2001, and there are reports that
some are being renewed for three addi
tiona l years, al though no new autho
rizations are being issued.

In the US, the A RRL has petitioned
the FCC for amateur a llocations al 136
kHz and 160-1 90 kl-lz, and severa l
hams are operating on LF under STAs.
The rulemaking proceed ing is moving
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In the previous article, G3TDZ described how he has designed and built
state-of-the-ort radios for underground communication. The concept is
hardly new, however. Turn back your calendar a full century and "dig
into " WA2JHD's tale of underground radio in upstate New York .

An Underground
"Radio" Transmitter, Circa 1901

BY BILL! GREENE,' WA2JHD

DrawingsofAncira-Gorton-Bamey wireless apparatus (left), insulator found
in attic of Dr. Barney's sanitarium (bottom of lower photo), and original car
bon-copy notes of Charles Gorton. (All photoslilJustrations courtesy of

the author)

O
ne of the nice things about his
torical events is that they can,
and do, happen at any time, and

in any place, sometimes in your own
backyard. Things that seemed insignif
icant in their own time can tum out to be
milestones with the benefit of hindsight.
This is an account of one of those little
known episodes that contributes to
what we know of as radio.This,as near
ly as Ican reconstruct, is the story of the
Ancira-Garton-Barney ground-wave
transmitter, possibly the first radio
transmitter in the United States! and
most certainly a previously unknown
chapter in radio history.

To set the scene for our story, let me
provide some related background. As a
retired County Historian, I regularly re
ceive items of local historical interest.
One of these items which came into my
possession is a notebook from the es
tateof Ruth Gorton Garrison. At the lime
I received it, I gave it only a passing
glance, because most of the notes
seemed to relate to contracts concern
ing a local storm sewer built by Mrs.
Garrison's father. I am sure that anyone
not into ham radio would have let it go
at that. However, when I had a chance
to study the material in depth, I discov
ered that the last seven pages seemed
to relate to a picture of some ancient
electronic apparatus which was also in
the collection .

To be precise, the material consisted
of faded carbon copies of notes , and a
letter to a Mr. C. Viadero concerning
some patent papers that Mr. Chartes
Gorton of Belmont, New York was hav
ing prepared by a Mr. Baner. (Belmont
is a village of about 1000 people ap-

"A llegany County, N YHistorian emeritus,
20 Willets Ave., Belmont, N Y 148 13
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proximately 300 miles west of New York
City (and nowhere near Belmont Race
track, which is in Elmont, NY---ed.j. The
more I read, the more exciting the mate
rial became. From the description of the
"apparatus," it became apparent that I
was reading about what could have
been the first radio station in the coun
try. Even more amazing, it seems that
the antennas were underground! 2

My first challenge was to pin down as
closely as possible the year in which all
this took place. After reading the docu
ments for the umpteenth time, and try
ing to fill in the blanks, it dawned on me
to get a perpetual calendar, because in

the letter Mr. Gorton states that he
planned to "... go west onTuesday Aug.
7 and expect to reach San Francisco
Sunday next week ... ~ (presumably on
company business, as he was an engi
neer for Standard Oil). The calendar
shows that August 7 fell on Tuesday in
1894 and in 1900. Marconi came to New
Jersey to cover the America's Cup race
in 1899. DeForest set up his laboratory
in Chicago in October of 1900. In the
front of the notebook was an endorse
ment for the book saying it had won a
prize at the World's Fair. That fair was
in 1893. A trip to the Antique Wireless
Association Museum in Bloomfield (for-
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Annotated photo of radio apparatus. The folJowing key appears on the back of the original photo: "C - Condenser; K
- Key in circuit with aanery and Primary Coif P; I -Interrupter also in circuit with P & C; 0 - Oscillator not used in later
experiments: X - Coherer not used in later experiments; 5 - Secondary 'circuit' of Induction Coil; T T - Termina ls; E
E' - Earth wires connected to ground plates; M N - the External and Internal "srmetures. ~ respectively, of Condenser

C; y v' Y" - Conductors, heavily insulated. "

meny Holcomb), New York yielded the
information that the coherer-an es
sential component of early radios, but
one noted here as being tried and then
discarded-became generally avail
able in about 1893.

I was zeroing in on the date, but what
was actually taking place and who all
was involved? The buildings mentioned
are all still here. Th is county claims to
be the birthplace of the Republican
Party, but loses out to Michigan and
Wisconsin for lack of proper documen
tation. If I were to claim something be
fore Marccni's arrival.! would need solid
proof. Unfortunately, there is not yet
enough evidence to make such a claim,
only enough for coojectcre.a

Setting the Scene
Mr. Charles Gorton, and his associate,
Herbert Barney, M.D., along with vari
ous members of their families, had
assembled the pictured equipment at
his home on the edge of Belmont and
at Dr. Barney's office in the center of the
village. Apparently, a third set was lo
cated at the home of Leander Gorton
(science teacher, surveyor, and father
of Charles), a quarter mile outside the
village. Also involved were Ella Clark
Gorton (Charles's wife), their daughter
Ruth (in whose papers these papers
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Gorton's Letter to " M r. Viaderio"

Editor's note: The following are transcriptions by the author from the carbon- paperorig
inals. Not everything was readable, and in some cases the author and/or editor guessed
at the logical word(s) to fill in a blank (material in [brackets]) and in others, we just left
them blank. We also tried to keep as much of the original spelling as possible, to give you
a flavor for the times. This applies to the specifications and notes as well.

Belmont NY Aug 6
Mr. C. Viaderio
111 South Will iam SI.
New York

My Dear Sir:
I have received both your letters and have been putting in full time to be able to answer

them [fully]. I am unable to get the drawings [made) here, for the Patent office: but am
sketches and a carefully written description of our apparatus which I will mail to you when
completed, from which I trust Mr. Baner will be able to prepare the necessary specifica
tions. Although I think to go slow enough to be 01 obtaining a o:::':"=::::

,c:;:-:::;::: go west on Tuesday Aug 7 and expect to reach San Francisco Sunday next
week, where I will get mail in 421 Market SI - I shall endeavor to __ the papers
on my way out drop them

I am sorry not to be able to lay this matter plainly before you and our friends at once
and personally, but it seems impossible to do so. My trip is likely to consume about two
months and meantime, I hope to have verified all our work mathematically, although my
experiments, about forty in number, since Dr. Ancira left have given me very satisfactory
proof of the truth of what you say you stated to the Herald -It is cernn that I have received
signals by our system for distance of over 20 miles through the earth. Since the "Doctor"
left I will write him which are somewhat technical.

My idea would be not to croud the Herald any but let them come 10 us now thatJhey
have been "seen."

With best reguards from all here .

Yours Sincerely
Charles Gorton

Visit Our Web Site



Belmont NY July 31,

What we have discovered and believe to be new in Wireless telegraphy is the following.

Get rid of RF Interference
In your computers. stereos.
telephones. TVs. VCRs
with proven Amidon RF
suppression ferrites.

Your RF Interference may
be hard to get rid of without
the ferri te technology
available fro m Amidon.
We have thousands 10

choose from so finding tbe
right solution for you is
easy.

Not all ferrites are the
same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill
different RF Interference.
We have over 30 different
materials to choose from.
Wrap the ferrites on your

cables and see the RF
Interfe rence disappear. You
can fi nd Amidon ferri tes
only at our selected dealers
or direct from us. Don ' t let
RF Interference rob perfor
mance from your equip
ment. Call today for our
FREE "Tech Data" Flyer
at:

1-800-377-3244 or
714-547-4494

Fax 714-547-4433

cones buried in the ground. I get Ihe
impression Ihat these were similar 10
UHF dishes, and that they were hooked
up in a dipole manner. The experi
menters and the witnesses distinctly
heard messages in Morse code coming
through the earphone. They also heard
what they assumed 10 be noise gener
ated by the motors of trolley cars at
Olean or Hornell about 30 miles away.
The soil conditions at Belmont are river-

Specifications 01the Ancira Gorton Wire less Telegraphic Apparatus

Charles Gorton's home outside Belmont, New York, was still standing and
still occupied in December 1999, nearly a century after the experiments

described here were conducted.

t st. - In a wireless telegraph transmitt ing apparatus an electrical series consisting of
the secondary "circuit" of an induction coil -S· (shown in the accompanying print), a
Condenser -C-, Earthplates E E' buried in the earth, the one deeper than the othe r, and
conductors Y, uniting E' & M); V , uniting N&T (of the print ); and Y", uniting T &E.

In combination with the primary circuit consisting of Key "K-, Interrupte r "l", Primary coil
"P", all in series with a battery or other source of Electro-Dynamic energy, whereby the
closing of the Key K sends electrical impulses by induction through S to E E' via the con
ductor Y Y' Y", the condenser C serving to reverse the polarity of the waves or impulses
induced in V , causing waves of like polarity to reach the earth at E & E' respectively ,
thereby administering an electrical "kick- 10 the earth.

2d .-In a Wire less Te legraph receiver a modification of an ordina ry te lephone receiv 
er wherin the permanent magnetic field is very strong and the coils are in cir
cuits with two earth in the earth , the one deeper than the other. The plates
being connected in series with the coi ls 0 1the "receiver" by means of insulated electri
cal conductors.

Specifications for the Ancira-Gorton Transmitter

were found ), and at least two unrelated
witnesses. They were Dr. Barney's
neighbor, a local businessman named
H. C. Vanderhoff, and a Mr. Griswold.
As it turned out, daughter Ruth was
sending some of the telegraphy at the
age of 12.

Basically, what they had done was
hook the apparatus first to a steel well
casing some 150 feet deep, and later to
some specially constructed wire-mesh

t

(Signed) J . Mortenege Ancira
Charles Gorton

visit our website:
www.amidoncorp.com
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PART of the VILLAGE of BELMONT

LEGEND:
1. Dr. Bamey's Office
2. Charles Gorton's residence
3, Leander Gorton's residence
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Fig. 1- Detail map of Belmont, New York showing the relative locations of Dr. Barney's office (1) in the center of the
village, Charles Gorton 's residence (2) on the outskirts of town, and Leander Gorton 's residence (3) about one-quar

ter mile out of town.

This white house, also photographed in 1999, was Dr. Barney 's office at the
time of the experiments. The small dish antenna mounted to the chimney is

not related!
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bottom deposits of sand and gravel
overlain by six feet of loam. The water
tab le is in the gravel . The notes make
passing reference to a natural-gas line.
We are in oil and gas country, and the
lines are everywhere . You will note,
however, that there is enough wire ex
posed so that some of the transmission
could have gone through the air.

I had some help in conducting the re
search from my brother-in-law, Bill
Hood, W2FEZ, who is a technical writer
and author on various radio subjects.
He was able to get us access to labo
ratories where we were able to exam
ine the papers under ultraviolet and
infrared light. Bill believes that the Dr.
Ancira mentioned in the notes was a
medical doctor located in the New York
City area. He may have come from Vera
Cruz, Mexico. How he came in contact
with the other principals we have not
been able to determine. However, we
did uncover an old newspaper article
that fil ls in many of the blanks. This gem
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Fig. 2- Schematic of the Ancira-Garton-Barney transmitter, reconstructed
by the author from the descriptions in Gorton's notes.
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a concealed key in the operator'S pocket if
he desires to send his communications that
way . Long messages have been sent
through the Genesee River here, and the
inventors' investigations have created much
interest through the section.

Dr. Ancira is greatly pleased with the flat
tering results of efforts of Mr. Gorton and
himself, and Monday he and Madam Ancira
left for New York, and thence 10 Vera Cruise,
and the City of Mexico, for a brief vacation
to return to Belmont to complete the exper
iment about the middle of June.

Into the Present Day _
More recently, Lou Vossler, the latest
owner of Dr. Barney's home (next door
to his office). gave m e a guided tour of

A Great Invention
New Method of Wireless Telegraph

Perfected in Belmont

The past few weeks of experiments have
demonstrated to Dr. Ancira , the Mexican sci
entist and physician. and Charles Gorton.
our well-known civil engineer. lhat they have
successfully discovered a new method of
wireless telegraphy and telephony. It differs
materially from that of Marconi. and will work
as well in a storm as on a lair day. and has
perfected transmission through the water
and earth as well as the air. Dr. Ancira and
Mr. Gorton do not have to use oscillators or
corerers. and their instrument is such that
with it Morse code can be transmitted from

This was Dr. Barney's sanitarium at the time of the experiments. Insulators
with single-strand wire attached were found in the rafters of the third

floor attic.

appeared in the April 18, 1902 edition
of the Belmont Dispatch:
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Home of Chas Gortoo

Experiments in wireless telegraphy Aug 5 Belmont NY

The Producers Gas line extend to Olean Ion a) circuitous route 40 or 50 miles long

Notes from Charles Gorton's Journal

Noles
1. The date of the 'flrst" radio transmis
sions in America-or anywhere else, for
that matter- as well as the identity of
the person(s) responsible, likely will
remain a subject of debate forever. The
earliest claim to wireless transmission
belongs to Dr. Mahlon Loomis, a Bat
timore dentist, who in 1868 sent signals
18 miles through the air between two
wires held aloft by kites. No message
was transmitted , though. The extent of
his experiments was to show that run
ning a current through the wire attached
to one kite caused a current to flow on
the wire attached to the other kite.

-W2VU
2. In the same time period as Gorton's

experiments, there were otherclaims to
successful transmission of messages
via ground conduction, not really "radio"
to historians, since there was no "radi
ation" through the air. - W2VU

3. There continue to be some moon
sistenctes in the dates. For example,
while August 7 was on Tuesday in that
time frame only in 1893 and 1900,
Charles Gorton's notes on his wireless
experiments appear to be dated August
1901 , including one marked "Belmont"
and dated August 8, 1901 , when Gorton
should have been on a train to Calif
ornia. Whether the experiments were
conducted in 1900 and written up in
190 1, or if errors were made in date
notations, remains unclear. - W2VU

to a diphtheria vaccine with which he
was experimenting), there will remain
questions as to how Dr. Ancira made
out with the project.

Were the signals in these experi
ments transmitted through the earth via
ground conduction or through the air via
radio waves? There appears to have
been enough wire above as well as
below the ground in Gorton's experi
ments that ei therone or both might have
been possible, and the newspaper arti
cle suggests Gorton believed it was
both. Were these transmissions radio
'firsts" for the United States, or one
group among several conducted in the
same time frame? Chances are we'll
never know the answers.

Regardless, this is a fascinating story
of early experimentation with wireless
communication and the fact that, in the
true spirit of amateur radio. "just plain
folks" felt competent in attempting to
see what they could do. They helped
blaze the trail that radio amateurs con 
tinue to follow to this day.

one of which I have and the other t sent
to the A.W.A. Museum .

I understand that the Army used un
derground transmissions in Europe as
late as W'W I, and I have seen a few
other scatted refe rences to the subject.
With the untimely deaths of Charles
Gorton (in 1904 from a heart attack) and
Dr. Bamey (in 1907 from a bad reaction

Dr. H. A. Barney, Mac. Griswold and H. C. Vanderhorl were present and heard the sig
nats Experiment No. 5 The writer atone exps nO.1 ,2,3,4.

Exp No 6 - At the L. Gorton Homestead 2850 feet N. W. from G connections were
made by th ordinary "annunciator wire" to turn well pipes simitar to G one
however being driven about a foot only into the bottom of welt H. These wells
are about 130 feet on NW side (?). Before signals were sent the writer noticed sounds
like those heard when an electric motor starts, it being produced at the contact point of
upon the armature - this was heard several times and must have been caused by the
trolly motors either at Homellsville or Olean - each about 20 miles away, East & West
respectively in being no -grounde<r motor where writer knows of.

Signals were then sent by Mrs. C. Gorton through G and were faint however
and ground M was disconnected and contactwith service pipeof the Producers
Natural Gas Co.

When the signals were more distinct and several messages in "Morse" alphabet were
received the "rolly~ sounds were also more distinct although they didn't interfere with the
receiving of the signals by the writer - The -Morse~ signals consisted of long and short
tones corresponding to the "dashes & dots" __

L. Gorton was present at this experiment and listened to the signals wllich were sent
by Mrs Gorton and Maud Gorton.

Ed. note: These notes apparently were made over 8 period of four days, from August 5
to August B, 1901 .

No 1- Transmitter consisting ol lrsun & Co's 1 ~ Spark Induction Coil , T & T being con
nected to the outer and inner armatures of a Lyden jar, T being also connected to a dri
ven well G 15 feet deepof 1-1 /4" galv iron pipe - 2 feet in water - Primary circuit actuat
ed by 18 cells Meeco battery, three in parallel 6 in series - Receiver, ordinary Bell telp
receiverconnected 10 two tin cones having about Sq surface 4~ unfrt [under?j moist earth
ten feet apart and 120 feet south of ground wire G - Signals sent but no sounds received.

Exp No 2 - Same conditions with one of the cones moved five feet toward "G~-Signals
sent and received but imp 11-

Exp No 3 - Same conditions - cone moved to a point ten feet nearer G and in a direct
line with the other cone. Signals sent and distinctly heard in receiver.

Exp No 4 - Same conditions - Cone moved to a point 20 feet from first cone & 100 It
from G, on Ishary let line] between them - Signals much more distinctly heard.

In the above experiments, cones were in each case laid upon their axes - horizontaly
with ends facing each other the connection being soldered to apex in each case.

Exp No 5 - At dr H. A. Barney's office about east
cables of receiver were connected will [well?) about 60 feet deep & the other

to the gas pipe in cr. Barney's office about 40 feet apart and in a line about N. E & S. W.
Signals sent by Ruth Gorton at home of Ones Gorton and clearly heard in receiv
er - (telephone conversation was also heard at this point a telephone being grounded
on the gas line nearby may account for this.

Charles Gorton
Belmont Aug 8 1901

the house. The doctor apparently ran a
sanitarium on the second floor, possi
bly catering to maternity cases. About
halfway up the rafters in the third floor
attic was a row of insulators with a few
remnants of single-strand electrical
wire . From the arrangement, I took this
to have been some sort of dipole. Mr.
Vosslergave me some of the insu lators,
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The physical layout of your station, and your ease of interacting with
your equipment, are important but often-overlooked aspects of how
much you enioy your hobby.

Human Factors in the Ham Shack
BY WILL DOGGETTE: K3SRF

Seating Arrangements
White your headphones are your inter
face with audio, your chair is the inter-

"Keep ing your hand, wrist,
and forearm in a straight line
(the neutral wrist position) is
the best posture for repetitive
actions such as keying. "

is 36 inches (91 cm) or more wide. This
is good for equipment that is deep (front
to back), such as computer monitors
and scopes. However, if you place your
operating equipment at the back of a 36
inch desk, there will be a wide space in
front where you must lean or reach
across to the controls. Your most effi
cient work area, industria l engineers
have found, is the area directly in front
of your body where your forearms and
hands can reach easily. Your keyer
padd les, push-to -talk swi tch, tuning
knob and other frequently used items
should be in this area. The second best
area is where you can reach from your
shoulder, using your whole arm without
leaning forward. Switches and instru
ments you use tess often should be in
this area .
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Horizontal rea ch at station
desk. Your most efficient
work area is the heart
shaped space within reach
using your forearms. For an
average adult, the distance
between the shoulder pivot
points is about 13 inches. The
radius at the forearm reach
space is about 16 inches; the
extendedreach space, about
24 inches. All frequently used

controls (transceiver, keyer, keyboard, etc.) should be within the maximum
reach space with your arms extended. Bending or leaning forward for con
trols leads to excessive fatigue.

to describe it is that the lable height
should be about elbow height when you
are sitting comfortably with your feet on
the floor, arms hanging vertically from
the shoulder. For most adults this is in
the range 25 to 30 inches (635 to 762
mm ). This allows you to rest your fore
arm on the table for keying or tuning. If
your table is too high, you'll have to lift
your arms to reach over the table. If it's
too low, you'll be bending forward. The
effect of working at elbow height (give
or take a few inches) is to minimize fa
tigue to the back, shoulders, and arms.

Keeping your hand, wrist, and fore
arm in a straight line (the neutral wrist
position) is the best posture for repeti
tive actions such as keying. Try to have
the front edge of the table rounded or
padded. Lean ing your wrists or fore
arms on a so-oeqree corner for long
periods actually can damage the nerves
and tendons leading to your fingers .
Likewise, any other surfaces or tools
you lean on or grip a lot should have at
least a half-inch (127 mm) rad ius of
cushioning. If your station desk has a
sharp corne r at the front edge. you can
use homemade or store-bought pad
ding. One such product is SoftEdge,
available from AIiMed at 1-800-225
2610 or <http://www.alimed.com> .

Many hams use a desk or table that

W
hat do a space shuttle pilot
making a night landing, a Navy
SONAA operator listening for

enemy ships, and a ham working OX
have in common? All are using visual
and auditory inputs to accomplish their
tasks. For each, the human-machine
interlace makes a big difference in per
formance-the vigilance. efficiency.
and safety while underway, and the
fatigue when each is finished.

Space and military personnel work at
consoles designed with the help of
human-factors engineers with long
checklists of human-machine interface
items and huge databases about peo
ple's sizes and shapes. They consider
everything from the control and display
layout to the lighting and access for
maintenance. For hams, the interface is
not quite so critical. Except in an emer
gency, we can always get up and
stretch and go to the kitchen fora snack.
Still , using human-factors ideas can
make your station more comfortable,
efficient, and safe.

Here are some tips for evaluating and
designing operating posit ions and
workbenches, based on my experience
with chemical-plant control panels,
manufacturing workstations, computer
desks, and the like. Combine these
guidelines with your own experience
and preferences, and you can make
those long nights under the head
phones easier on the body. No doubt
much of human factors is common
sense, matching the equipment to the
users. But if you look at cramped airline
seats, tiny HT keypads, and many other
products, you'll see that common sense
isn't so common. As the designer of
your station, you're in a position to make
it fit the operator and the mission.

The Station Table
The height of your station table or desk
is a key dimension . The simplest way

·'30 Pine Tree Rd., Shohola, PA 18458
e-mail: <doghouse@pikeonline.net>
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In The Final Analysis
Quality Is Less Expensive

• Prepare tor your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •I 0 THE NEW THf..QBY on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19.95

I General Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95 I
• Amateur EKtra Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95 •
I 0 THE CQD~Ofl eeoc cessenes I
I Leaming CW (007wpm 6lapes) ....$29.95 •
• Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6tapes) .$29.95 I
I $peed Builder {l Q.28wpm6tapes)$29.95 I
• 0 NEW STJ.lQX. MANUALS by "Gotoo- •
I No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$11.95 I

General Class (Element 3) $1 2.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $14 .95 I
• •I 0 PC SO£IWAB~ with study manuals I
I No cooe Technician (EIemen/2J .. .. .$34.95 •

TechfTech+/Gen. (+Code,Wlndow.) $49 .95

• General Class (3+Code. Wlndow. J $34.95 I
I Extra Class (. + Codtt wlndo ) $34.95 Ii HamOperator (T.ch.·Ednt + CodtI} $59.95 i

Morse Software Only $1 2.95
I 0 VIDEO VHSwithstudy manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $31.95 •

I Add $0\00 "''''''''''' lsi ..... $1.50 each aobIIoo... I
Pnomy Msl2·3 day~ ll>I? ...

I VlSA.~. CloIo::cwer & ""'EX '" ..MIt •

Line of Sight
Your viewing angle to the transceiver
can make a big difference in the condi 
tion of your neck after long hours of op
erating. Ideally, you should be able to
sit upright and see the frequency and
other displays as jf you were reading a
book. If you have to crouch or bend your
neck to see, you're asking for tired or
cramped neck muscles. Recent re
search says that the optimal location of
visual targets is at least 15 degrees
below hor izontal eye level. A ham's pri
mary visual targets are probably the
transceiver frequency display and the
computer screen.

Many transceivers have a hinged
wire support or other gadget to lift the
front toward your line of sight. The
downside of this design is that it raises
the front panel above the table surface
so you can't rest your forearm while tun
ing, By constructing a sloped shelf at

If you have the computerorother equip
ment to your side, a swivel chair avoids
the need to twist your back over and
over to reach it. Decide it you like cast
ers on the chair. or if you would be more
comfortable with a chair that stays put.
If your legs are short, or if you find it hard
to sit back in the chair, a footrest can be
of help .

" Your viewing angle to the
transceiver can make a big
difference in the condition of
your neck after long hours of
operating. ..

Setting the chair height is important,
but a pneumatic cylinder for height
adjustment may not be needed if you
are the only use r and you only set it
once. The backrest should be wide and
high enough for you, with the lumbar
support right against the curve of your
lower back. The padding should be firm
enough to distribute the pressure from
long hours of sitting,Key dimensions for
seating are the length of your upper legs
and the width of your hips and buttocks.
If you are much shorter, longer, or wider
than average here, find a chair with a
seat pan (the part you sit on) to match.

Portable Gear Guidelines
Operating portable, while camping, at Field Day, or at other special events is both fun

and good practice for emergencies. But one thing emergency coordinators don't need is
another casualty, such as a ham injured while moving equipment. Human- factors
research gives us some guidelines about manual handling and setup safety:

• Limit the weight of any one container or rig to 35 pounds (16 kg) maximum if it must
be picked up and carried . Planning to use two people to carry is wishful thinking under
emergency conditions.

• Locate handles so the equipment will be balanced when you pick it up. Label con
tainers with the weight and center of gravity to avoid surprises when they are lifted.

• Use handles large enough to be grasped with gloves on, The "D" handle should be
at least 4.2 inches long by 1.5 inches wide (10.7 by 2.5 em). The handle itself should be
curved or padded with a radius of 0.5 inches (1 .3 em) so it doesn't cut into your hand.

• Store containers on shelves or racks about knuckle height (28-36 inches, or 73-92
em) where possible. This way you can pick them up in a straight-arm carry with ume or
no lifting. Avoidstoring heavy equipmentwhere you will have to bend to the flooror reach
above shoulder height.

• Mount wheels on equipment when feasible, or use a two-wheel dolly or luggage car
rier for moving. Larger wheels go over rough ground easier; 6 inch (15 em) diameter
is good.

• Label each equipment container on top or where it opens. An inventory of what's
inside is even better. Make sure labels are weatherproof.

• Label electrical connections with voltage, phase, frequency, and polarity as ap
propriate.

• Use standard power and antenna cables and connectors where possible. The ARRL
Handbook suggests MOLEX Series 1545 connectors (RadioShack Cat. No. 274-222) for
portable VHF/UHF equipment DC power cables.

• Include an instruction summary sheet in a plastic cover, plus a kit of spares such as
fuses, bulbs, cable adapters, and manuals.

face between your buttocks and gravi
ty. Almost all chair manufacturers now
call their chairs "ergonomic," so they
must be good, right? Unfortunately,
there is no industry standard for this
term. It's like "affordable." If you can
afford it, it's affordable. Likewise, if the
chai r fits you well, it's ergonomic . If
you're shopping for a new (or used)
chair, determine for yourself what fea
tures are important.

I
I
•
I

•

I
•
I

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 5651010 Dallas, TX 75356

Cd T'" ,_ 1-800-669-9594

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS
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Mistakes and Accidents
Error avoidance is part of human fac
tors planning. The first priority is to pre
vent personal injury to yourself or to vis
itors. Second is to avoid damage to the
equipment from problems such as
reversed power supply polarity or key
ing a transmitter without an antenna
attached. Safety engineers say you
should try to anticipate hazards and
take at least two steps to prevent them.
Engineering controls are best; that
means a prevention step that doesn't
require human action. For example, we
wire bleeder resistors in a power sup
ply so we don't have to remember to
ground the filter capacitors. Even
though you 're an experienced ham,
help yourself by labeling and color cod
ing cables, connectors, and switches.
Mistakes often happen when you're
short on sleep, have jet lag, just had a
family argument, or are simply in a
hurry. That's when a logical layout and
clearly labeled controls and connec
tions can make a difference. •

the back of the operating table. you can
position your transce iver and other rigs
10 be at right angles to your line of sight
and keep the tuning knob close to the
main table surface . To determine the
angle, measure the right triangle with
the height your eye-height above the
table and the base the distance from the
edge of the table to the transceiver.

Setting the computer-screen height is
usually easier. Unless you're very tall ,
you probably don't want to place the
computer monitor on top of the com
puter processing and disk drive unit. If
you need to raise the monitor only a few
inches, a small shelf will do that and
allow space underneath for the key
board or paperwork If you wear bifo
cals, the monitor should be as low as
possible, since you're looking through
the lower part of the lenses for short
range. Otherwise you'll have to tip your
head back to see the screen.

If you're doing a lot of messaging or
data entry with the keyboard , try to have
it low enough for a neutral wrist posi
tion. For the least stressful typing post
lion your upper arms would be at your
sides with yourelbows bent 90 degrees.
Your forearms would be level and wrists
straight as the fingers rest on the keys.
For most people this position requires
that the keyboard and mouse surface
be about 25 to 28 inches above the floor,
almost like in your lap. A higher key
board leads to fat igue by making you lift
your arms or wrists, or lean your whole
body forward.

I
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Digital meters measure very precisely and look "hi-tech," but there are
certain applications where nothing will beat a good old analog meter.
VE3ERP shows us a high-tech way to make these low-tech meters meet
current-day needs.

The Care and Feeding
Of Analog M eters

And a Modern Way to Measure
Their Internal Resistance

BY GEORGE MURPHY,' VE3ERP

T
here is something soothing about
an analog meter. When anything
changes, instead of a rapid pro

gression of unreadable numbers on a
frenetic digital display, you can watch
the needle on an analog meter saunter
to wherethe action is, settle down when
the action stops, and tell you what you
want to know. Analog meters hark back
to the days when real radios glowed in
the dark, real airplanes had propellers.
and you knew what time it was from
where Mickey Mouse's big analog hand
and little analog hand were point ing.
Trying 10 read the time (or anything else)
on the digital display of a modem rig is
frustrating. It is often akin to gazing into
a plate of agitated alphabet soup.

?7 McKenzie sc. Orilfia, ON L3V 6A6.
Canada
e-mail: <ve3erp@encode.com>

Analog meters will be still be with us
for a while. A glance at current adver
tisements for electronic equipment will
show that where operating parameters
are critical, measurements usually are
stilt indicated on analog meters. This
may be partly because an analog meter
has a psychological characteristic a dig·
ital meter just does not have. The nee
die of an analog meter provides a con
stant subconscious awareness of its
whereabouts with respect to both ends
and the center of the scale. You may not
realize lt, but your mind reacts more to
the location andangle of the needle than
the numbers to which it points because
you are too busy making sure it doesn't
go anywhere foolish in its travels.

On the other hand, numeric digital
displays provide no visual reference to
indicate if the numbers you are looking
at are relatively low, medium, or high.

Suppose. for instance. you are tuning
up for anSWRof 1.50, yourdigital meter
reads 15.0, andyou don't notice the tiny
decimal point is in the wrong place. By
thetimeyou realize something is wrong,
your rig has fried and your "better halt"
has dialed 91 1.

At some time or another many of us
probably have needed to measure the
internal resistance of an analog meter,
usually in the course of extending the
current range by adding a shunt resis 
tor in parallel with the meter (necessi
tating, of course, a steady hand indraw
ing a new dial to suit!). To do this, the
meter's internal resistance must be
known to calculate the value 01 the
shunt resistor. This applies to new
meters as well as surplus units. Often
the internal resistance is unknown
(when the meter is purchased at a flea
market or is taken from a commercial

-
R1 R2. +

Sl• - " J-•
R2 ;.. R3

E1 ~ =- M1 R1 •
(unknown) E1 ~=- R31.5v M1 - M2 (Known)- (unknown)1.5v

T-

Fig. 1- The test circuit advocated by The ARRL Fig. 2- SUbsequent editions ofThe ARRL Handbook
Handbook until about 1975. MI is the meter whose now present this circuit, where MI is the meterbeing
internal resistance is being measured. (See text measured and M2 is a known mA or pA meter.

for details.) (See text.)

.... -
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r
eel. El R3s Rt Rn Rt II VI R2 12 V2 R3 '3 V3
Fig. v. rnA ohms ohms ohms rnA v. ohms rnA v. ohms rnA v.

a) 1 1.5 1.0 1500 500 1000 1.00 1.0 500 1.0 0.50
b) 1 1.5 1.0 1273 273 1000 1.18 1.18 600 .54 0.32 500 .64 0.32
c) 1 1.5 1.0 1250 250 1000 1.20 1.20 500 60 0.30 500 .60 0.30
d) 1 1.5 1.0 1222 222 1000 1.23 1.23 400 .68 0.27 500 .55 0.27
el 1 1.5 1.0 1200 200 1000 1.25 1.25 333 .75 0.25 500 .50 0.25
II 1 1.5 1.0 1143 143 1000 1.31 1.31 200 .94 0.19 500 .37 0. 19

91 2 1.5 1.0 1500 500 1000 1.00 1.00 500 1.0 0.50
h) 2 1.0 1.0 1000 250 750 1.00 0.75 500 5.0 0.25 500 .50 0.25
;) 2 1.5 1.0 1500 250 1250 1.00 1.25 500 5.0 0.25 500 .50 0.25
j) 2 2.0 1.0 2000 250 1750 1.00 1.75 500 5.0 0.25 500 .50 0.25
k) 2 6.0 1.0 5000 250 4750 1.00 4.75 500 5.0 0.25 500 .50 0.25

A3s is the meter sensitivity (l.e.• scale reads 0 10 R3s).
At is the toter resistance in the ci rcuit.
Rn is the net resistance of A2 and R3 in parallel (An"" 1111 /R2+ l /R3] )
11, 12, & 13 are the currents through R1, R2, & R3.
V1 , V2, & V3 are the voltage drops across A 1, A2 and A3

a) shows R2 disconnected and Al adjusted lor Iut t scale reading on R3.
b) to f) show changing values as R2 is adjusted.
c) shows condition when R2 = R3. 12 = 13 but R3 does not read exactly half scale.
e) shows condition where R3 reads exactly half scale. 12 does not equal 13.

g) shows R2 disconnected and R1 adjusted lor fu ll-scale reading on R3.
h) to k) show some of the endless combinations of E1, R1 . and R2. where A2 '" R3.

Table 1- The math.

piece of equipment, for example). Un
fortunate ly, the intemal resistance can
not be measured directly with an ohm
meter without risk of damage to the
meter movement. 1

A Brief History of Meter
Measurement Techniques
Up until about 1975, The ARRL Hand
book for Radio Amateursadvocated the
lest circu it shown in fig . 1, where M1 is
the meter whose internal resistance is
being measured. The measurement
procedure called for removing A2 from
the ci rcuit, adjusting R1 for a full-scale
reading on M1. then inserting R2 and
adjusting it for an exact half-scale read-

ingon M1. It is assumed that R2 is equal
to the internal res istance R3 of the
meter and R2 is removed from the cir
cuit and measured separately.

In 1975 Zeb Rike, K5BBN. pointed
oul2 an inherent pitfall in this method
which could produce sizable errors ,
resulting from assuming the total cur
rent drawn from the battery does not
change when R2 is connected. In actu
al fact, as soon as A2 is connected , the
net resistance of A2 and R3 in parallel
is less than R3 alone, so the current
through R3 increases,as does the read
ing. As R2 is being adjusted 10 bring the
reading back to half scale, the current
changes constantly according to the
changing net resistance 01R2 and R3

in parallel. As R2 is adjusted . different
amounts of current flow through R2 and
R3, until a point is reached where the
current through A3 is equal to one half
its scale reading. At th is point the cur
rent through R2 can be quite different
from the current through A3 . resulting
in R2 having a different ohmic value
than R3. Therefore, measuring R2 on
the assumption its value is the same as
R3 is erroneous. In his article , K5BBB
indicated the magnitude of the error
could be reduced by altering the battery
voltage and/or the value of R1 . and he
presented an excellent nomograph for
pre-determining accuracy of meter re
sistance measurements. Among other
things, the nomograph clearly showed

5J ~ Rl

J L ~
,, 5 2

+
511 R2 ( RJ

[1 + r-: (unknown )
1.5... -= U S4 Ml -

+

RJ
'-'V ( un known)

Ml -

R2
5 1\

E1 i-
1.5...

Rl ~---,~--...,

Fig. 3- The circuit of fig. 1 with linear potentiome
ters and switches added for convenience.

Fig. 4- The circuit of fig. 1 with audio potentiometers
and switches.
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It'S a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to
cover. written so you can understand
it. That's Co. Read and enioyed by
over 90,000 people each month in 116
countries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine.
It's an institution.

COalso sponsors these fourteen
world-famous award programs and
contests: The CO World-Wide DX
Phone and CW Contests, the CO
WAZ Award, the CO World-Wide WPX
Phone and CW Contests, the CQ
World·Wide VHF Conlest, the CO
USA·CA Award, the CO W PX Aw ard,
the CQ World-Wide160 Meier Phone
and CW Contests. the CQ World-Wide
Any Contest. the CO 5 Band WAZ
Award, the CO OX Award, and the
highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

Accept the challenge.
Join the fun. Read CO

Also available In the Spanish language
edition. Write for rates and details.

10 'INTRESCQ.BAS - 06 DEC 1999 - by George Murphy VE3ERP
20CLS
30 PRINT "ANALOG METER INTERNAL RESISTANCE CALCULATOR"
40 PR INT
50 PR INT "INPUT DATA:w

60 INPUT "Meter full scale current (mA) ...w;S
70 13=Sll O"3J2 'meter current at half full-scale reading
80 INPUT "Measured test cct.voltage ;El
90 INPUT "Measured value of Rl (ohms) ;R l
100 INPUT wMeasured value of R2 (ohms) ;R2
110 PRINT
120 PRINT wCOMPUTED OATA:w

130 R3--o:N=10
140 '
150 R3=R3+N
160 RX=1/(11R2+11R3) 'net resistance of R2 and R3 in parallel
170 RT=Rl +RX 'total series resistance
180 11 =E l /RT 'circuit current
190 12=1 1-13 'cu rrent thru R2
200 Vl=Rl "11 'voltage drop across Rl
210 V2=R2"12 'voltage drop across R2
220 V3=R3"13 'vOltage drop across R3
230 OIF=ABS(V2-V3)
240 [F D[F<:.OOOl THEN 290
250 [F V2>V3 THEN 270
260 R3=R3-N:N=NJ10
270 GOTO 150
280 '
290 PRINT USING WMeter sensitivity= ##.# Kohmlvo[r;l /S
300 PAINT
310 PRINT USING wA3= #### .## ohmsw;R3;
320 PRINT SPC(lnintemal resistance of meter]"
330 PA[NT USING wAn= #### .## ohmsw;RX;
340 PAINT SPC(l nnet resistance of R2 and R3 in parallel)"
350 PR[NT USING "Rt= #### .## ohms";RT;
360 PR[NT SPC(l ntota[ series resistance = A l + An)"
370 PA[NT
380 PR[NT USING W[l = #### .## mAw;l l'1 0"3;
390 PR[NT SPC(3ncurrent thru R l l"
400 PRINT USING W[2= #### .## mAW;12" 10"3;
410 PRINT SPC(3ncurrent thru R2l"
420 PR[NT USING "[3= #### .## mA";13' 10"3;
430 PR[NT SPC(3ncurrent thru R3)"
440 PR[NT
450 PR[NT US ING -v t ; ####.## v.";V l ;
460 PR[NT SPC(3)"(vo[tage drop across R1)"
470 PR[NT USING "V2= #### .## v.";V2;
480 PRI NT SPC(3)"(vo[tage drop across R2)"
490 PR INT USING "V3= #### .## v.";V3;
500 PR [NT SPC(3)"(vo[tage drop across R3)";
510 PA[NT
520 END

The (groan) Math
Let's look at what goes on in the circuits
shown in figs. 1 and 2. Table I shows
conditions for a meter with a sensitivity

and M2 reads the same value as in the
previous step. In other words, foll ow
K5BBN's advice to twiddle R1 and/or
the battery voltage until you get it right.
Open Sl and measure the resistance
of R2. which is now equal to R3.

Fig. 5- VE3ERP's BASIC program which does the fiddling with R 1 and R2
for you.

the error cou ld not be eliminated alto
gether using this measurement method.

Su bsequent editions of The ARRL
Handbook (including the 2000 edi tion)
now present the circuit shown in fig. 2 3,
where M1 is the meter being measured
and M2 is a known rnA or IJA meter. The
procedu re is to disconnect R2 by open
ing 5 1. adjust Rl until M1 reads full
scale. and note the reading on M2. Then
connect R2 and alternately adjust R1
and R2 until M1 reads exactly half scale,

Foreign
Air Post

56.95
107.95
158.95

VEIl<E
44.95

835.95
122.95

USA
31.95
57.95
83.95

1 Year
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Announcing

DX4WIN version 5.0 only $89.95
Shipping $6.95 US/$ I l DX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To order. or for more information , contact:
Rapidan Data S: ... terns

PO Box 4 18. Locust Grove, VA 22508
(540) 7R5-2669; Fax; (540) 7R6-065R; Emai l; support@dx4win.com

Free version 5.0 demo at www.dx4w in.com
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support it 's famou s for, with a high qua lity INTEGRATE/) PSK31

interface. No longer do you have to work PSK and then log in separate
applications. It can ALL be done within DX4WIN. using all standard

DX4WIN features.

,-----------,o eo reo Non-Cootc c t
tosee Thermometer I

totroocctov pric e 51 49,95 I
This is such a cool thing. you I

gotto get one! No more
c limbing la d ders Of going I
d own manholes trying to I

find temp eratures. Are the
ra fters hOt? How hOt is that I
cor? Point this nne gizmo at I
a lmost a nything a nd it will I

NIWlID give you the temperature!
n-I__M IlIl Uses a roser Sight ing to help I
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of 1 mA(l KU/volt) and an internal rests
lance of 500 ohms (which you don't
know yet). The values in the table have
been rounded off.
Observations:

1. (e) illustrates the inherent error
po inted out by K5BBN. At one-half scale
reading on M1, R2 does not equal A3,
and 12 does not equal 13, although the
voltage drop across each is the same.

2. In (b) to (1) it is important to note
that in all cases V2 = V3.

3. For purposes of comparison , the
internal resistance of meter M2 has
been ignored in lines (g) to (k) of the
table. The ARRL Handbook does not
discuss it, but in actual practice the in
ternal resistance of M2 may alter (per
haps by a considerable factor) the val
ues shown. If such is the case, The
Handbook advises to use no more sup
ply voltage than necessary.4

My Problem
I have a problem with the ARRL method
of measurement for several reasons:

1. Accuracy is dependent upon my
memory, manual dexterity , and visual
acuity in gett ing M2 to read exactly the
same under two different sets of condi
tions. This is difficu lt for me, especially
when the needle on M2 points some
where between gradation marks on the
scale.

2. The al ternate fiddling with R1 and
R2 should not be necessary, especial
ly when you can never be quite sure
when you have it right.

3. It should not be necessary to
change the supply voltage.

4. The circuit is too complicated and
the testing procedure is too awkward
for impatient, absent-minded, shaky ,
bleary-eyed, grumpy old guys like me.

5. I much prefer the original ' ig.1 cir
cuit, wi th switches added fo r conve
nience as shown in fig. 3 (with linear
potentiometers) , or fig. 4 (with audio po
tennometers).e An advantage of loqa
rithmic taper audio pots is the ability to
al ter the sensi tivity of response over any
given range of adjustment by "switch
ing ends." For starters, try using SK
pots , as they are easy to find and should
do the job in most instances.

My Solution
The fiddl ing with Rl and R2 in the fig . 2
method indicates an iterative process,
similar to adjusting the Tune and Load
controls in tuning a Pi network. Modem
antenna transmatches (a.k.a . antenna
tuners to the "unwashed") do this auto
matica lly using computer technology,
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mA 0' uA ANALOG METER INTERNAL RESISTANCE CALCULATOR

multimeter
INPUT DATA;

+ Meter full scale cu rrent (rnA) ...... ..... ..? 1
R' "2 Measured test cct. voltage ......... .......? 1.5R4 Measured value 01Rl (ohms) ....... ....? 1000

+ Measured value of R2 (ohms) ...... .....? 333.33
E' t...: \ R3- COMPUTED DATA:1.5\1 (unknown)

M1 - Meier sensitivity '" 1.0 k otmvvon

R3= SOO.OOohms (internal resistance of meter)
An= 200.00 ohms (net resistance of R2 and R3 in parallel)

Fig. 6- If the meter is not marked as to the tufl- At = 1200.00 ohms (total series resistance == Rl + An)

scale cunent of MI . you will have to measure the 11 :: 1.25 mA (current thru All
sensitivity. 12 = 0.75 rnA (current tnru R2)

13 = 0.50 rnA (current thru R3)

Vl = 1.25 v. (voltage drop across Al)
Fig. 7- Running the BASIC program shown in fig. V2 = 0.25 v, (vo ltage drop across A2)

5 will result in a readout simifar to this, which shows V3= 0.25 v, (voltage drop across A3)

the solution to the meter cited in Table I. ..... Ok

so why not use my computer to do the
fiddling? I wrote a BASIC prog ram (fig.
5)6 to do just that.

You wi ll need to know the full-scale
current (sensitivity) of M1 in rnA. This is
usually indicated somewhere on the
meter as either ~O-X mA~ (where sensi
tivity in rnA = X), or "0-Y IJA" (where sen
sitivity in rnA = Y/1000), or"Z Kill volt"
(where sensitivity in rnA = 1/Z). If the
meter is not marked, you will have to
measure the sensitivity (fig. 6). Use a
multimeter with a sensitivity of at least
20 KnJv. Make sure the value of R4 is
sufficient to prevent damage to the me
ters. Adjust R1 unti l M1 reads full scale,
and then read its sensi tivi ty on the
multimeter.

How to Find
Internal Resistance
Referring to figs. 3 and 4:

1. Open S1 and S2, and set R1 and
R2 to maximum resistance.

2. Insert M1 and close 5 1.
3. Reduce R1 until M1 reads exactly

full scale.
4. Close 52 and reduce R2 until M1

reads exactly half scale.
5. Measure E1 (under load) with an

accurate multimeter.
6. Open S1 and 52, and remove M1.
7. Measure R1 and R2 with the same

multimeter used in step (5).
When you have determined the sen

sitivity of M1 and the values of R1 , R2,
and E1 , run the BASIC program shown
in fig. 6. You will get a readout similar
to that shown in fig. 7 7, which shows the
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solution to the meter cited in "The Math"
example, Table I.

How The Computer Does It
The key to the solution is Observation
2 above: V2 must equal V3, or as far as
the computer is concerned, be so close
the difference is not discernible. The
values of E1 . R1, R2, and the meter full
scale current having been fixed by your
data input, the trick is to find a value of
R3 where it all comes together. The cal
culation starts with a bare minimum
value for R3 and calculates the many
variables involved, including V2and V3.
If V2 is not within 0.0001v of V3, R3 is
increased ever so slightly, and the
process repeats over and over with
ever-increasing values of R3 until V2
and V3 are within 0.0001v of each other.
Then the computer displays the results.
All this takes a fraction of a second on
a modern computer. Occasionally, if
you enter some ridiculous values (typo
graphical error, of course'). the com
puter may seem to hang up. If you wait
a few seconds, when you see the re
sults you will realize that it took hun
dreds of thousands of calculations to
produce the wi ldly erratic solution to
your totally silly problem. Don't blame
the computer. It was only doing what it
was told !

And Finally . . .
I wish to expose Curt Thompson ,
VE3HML, as being guilty of encourag
ing me to get into things like th is by mak
ing me aware of information he knows

will goad me out of my comfortable arm
chair and back to work, from which I am
supposed to be retired.

Now that I have things straightened
out, I am about to return to my comfort
able armchair to contemplate the cur
rent technological furor over digits, and
why each of Mickey Mouse's analog
hands on my watch seems to be miss
Ing one.

References
1. The ARRL Handbook tor Radio Am
ateurs, p. 26.4.

2. Zeb Rike , K5BBN, "Measuring
Meter Resistance," OST, Feb. 1975,pp.
52 and 73.

3. The 2000 A RRL Handbook, fig.
26.2. p. 26.4 .

4. The 2000 ARRL Handbook, p.
26.5.

5. G. Murphy, VE3ERP, "Custom
Potentiometers From Your Junkbcx,"
CO, July 1999. p. 29.

6. The BASIC program shown in fig.
6 is an excerpt from "HAMCALC
Painless Math for Radio Amateurs,"
version 41. If you don't have this com
puter freeware, you are missing out on
the best freebee oHersince I tried to give
away square wheels. For a free copy,
send S6.00US (to cover cost of materi 
als and airmail shipping) to me at the
address shown at the beginning of this
article. It comes on two 31/2 inch flop
pies,complete with documentation, and
runs in either MS-DOS or Windows.

7. Fig. 7 is a "print screen" printout of
the screen display produced by the
BASIC program in fig. 6. •
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The 43nd Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 24-25, 2001
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday

CW: May 26-27, 2001
Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

I. Contest Period: Only 36 hours of the 48
hour contest period permitted lor Single Op
erator stations. Off periods must be a minimum
of 60 minutes in length and clearly marked in
the log. Listen ing time counts as operating
time. Multi-Operator stations may operate the
lull 48 hours .

II. Objective: Object of the contest is for
amateurs around the world to contad as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 1.8, 3.5 , 7, 14. 21, and 28
MHz bands may be used. No WARe bands.

IV. Types of Competition (for all cate
gories): Allent ran ts must operate within the
limits of th eir chosen category when per
forming any activi ty that co uld Impact their
submitted score. Transmitters and receivers
must be located within a 500 meter diameter
circle or within the property limits 01the station
licensee, whichever is greater. All antennas
must be physically connected by wires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the entrant.
Only the entrant's calisign can be used to aid
the entrant's score.

1. Single Operator (Single Band and All
Band)

(a) Single ope rator stations are those at
which one person performs all of the operating.
logging, and spoiling functions. Only one trans
milled signal is allowed at any time.

(b) Low Power : Same as 1(a) except that
output power shall no t exceed 100 watts .
Stations in this ca tegory wilt compete with other
lOw power stations only.

(e) CRP/p: Same as l {a) except that output
power shall not exceed 5 watts. Stations in this
category will compete with other ORP/p sta
tions only.

(d ) Assisted : Same as 1(a) except the pas
sive use (no sett-spottinq) of OX spotting nets
or other form s of OX alerting are permitted.
Stations in this category will compete with other
Assisted stations only.

(e) Tribander/Slngle Element (TS): Tri
bander (any type) with a single teeoune from
the transrmtter to the antenna and single ele
ment (TS) category. During the contest. an
emrant shall use only one (1) lribander for 10.
15, 20 meters and single-element antennas on
40. 80. and 160.

(I) Band Rest ricted (BR): An eligible en
trant must hold a license restricting operation
to less than the six (6) contest bands (160, 80,
40, 20, 15, t 0) on both mode s. Examples of
such licenses are: Novice, Technician, 4 class
license, etc. Since frequency privileges differ
from country to country, compet ition is within
one's own country.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

(9 ) Rookie (R): An entrant in this category
shall have been licensed as a radio amateur
three (3) years or less.

2. Multi-Operator (AU band operat ion only)
(a) Single.Transmitter: Only one transmit

ter and one band permilled during the same
time period (defined as 10 minutes). Excep
t ion: One-and only one---other band may
be used duri ng any 10-minute period if
and on ly if-the statlon worked is a new
mu ltiplier. Logs found in violation of the 10
minute rule w ilt be automatically reclassi
fied as multl-mult i.

(b) Multi·Tran smitter: No limit to transmit
ters, but only one signal and running station
allowed per band . Note: All transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter area or within property limits of the ste
lion licensee, whichever is greater. All operat ion
must take place from the same operating site.

V. Exchange: AS(T) report plus a progres
sive contact lhree-digit serial number starting
with 001 for the first contact. (Continue to four
digits if past 999 .) Multi-operator multi-trans
mitter stations use separate serial numbers
'or each band.

VI. Po ints :
(a) Contacts between stations on different

continents are worth three (3) points on 28, 21,
and 14 MHz and six (6) po ints on 7, 3.5, and
t .8 MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on the same
con tinent, but different countries, are worth one
(1) point on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Except ion : For
North American stations only-eontacts
between stations w ith in the North American
boundaries (both stations must be located
In North America) are worth two (2) points
on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and four (4) points on
7,3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the
same count ry are wort h 1 point regard less
of band.

VII. Multiplier: The multiplier is the number
Of "valid" prefixes worked. A PREFIX is count
ed only once regardless of the number of limes
the same prelix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the iettecnumerat combi
nation which forms the lirst part of the amateur
call. Examples: N8. W8, W08, HG1, HG19,
KC2, OE2, OE25, etc. Any dillerence in the
numbering , lettering, or order of same sha ll
con stitute a separate prefix. A station operat
ing from a DXCC country dillerent from that
indicated by its callsign is required to sign
portable. The portable prefix must be an autho
rized prefix of the country/call area of opera
tion . In cases of portable ope ration , the port-

able designator will then become the prefix.
Example: N8BJO operating from Wake Island
would sign N8BJO/KH9 or N8BJO/N H9.
KH6XXX operating from Ohio must use an
authorized prattx for the U.S. 8th district (W8,
K8. etc.) Portable designators without numbers
will be assigned a zero (0) after the second let
ter of the portable designator to form the pre
fix. Example : N8BJO/ PA would become PAO.
All canswithout numbers will be assigned a zero
(D) after the lirst two letters to form the prefix.
Example: XEFTJW would count as XED. Mari
time mobile, mobile, /A,/E, /J ,/P, or interim li
cense class identifiers do not count as prefixes.

(b) Special event, commemorative, and
other unique prefix stations are encouraged to
participate. Prefixes must be assigned by the
licensing authority of the country of operation.

VII. Scoring:
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score", lotal

OSO points from all bands multiplied by the
number of different prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once). (b) Single band score
'" total OSO points on the band multiplied by
the number of di llerent prefixes worked.

2. Multi Operator: SCoring is Ihe same as
Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once on each
band for OSO point credit. Prefix credit can be
taken only once.

IX. ORP/p Secti on: Single Operator only.
Output power must not exceed 5 walls. You
must denote ORP/p on the summary sheet and
state the actual maximum output power used
for all claimed contacts. Results will be listed
in a separate ORP/p section and certificates
will be awarded to each top-scoring ORP/p sta
tion in the order indicated in Section XI.

X. Low Power Section: Single Operato r
only. Output power must not exceed 100 watts.
You must indicate low power on the summary
sheet and state the actual maximum output
power used for all claimed contacts. Results
wilt be listed in a separate low power section
and certificates will be awarded to each top
scoring low power station in the order indicat
ed in Section XI.

XI AwardS: Certificates will be awarded 10
lhe highest scoring station in each category list
ed under Section IV-

1. In every participating country
2. In each call area of the United States,

Canada, Australia. and Asialic Russia.
All scores will be published. To be eligible

for an award, a single operator station must
show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and
rnctn-ocerator stations must show a minimum
01 24 hours of operation.

A single band log will be eligible for a single
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band award only. If a log contains more than
one band, it will be judged as an all band entry
unless specified otherwise.

In countries Of' sections where entries justify,
second- and third-place awards will be made.

XII. Trophies, Plaques, and Donors :

SSB
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Stanley Cohen, WD8QDQ
USA - Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - Jim Hoffman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA - Ron Moorefield, W81lC
OCEANIA - Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA - Peter Sprengel, PY5CC
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD low Power - Steve Bona, N8BJO
USA Low Power - Oklahoma OX Association
CANADA Low Power - Amateur Radio league

of Alberta
WORLD QRP/p - Dayton Amateur Radio As

sociation
USA ORP/p - Doug Zwiebel , KR20

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - John N. Reichert, N4RV
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Dorhoffer , K2EEK

Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOQ
WORLD 3.7 Low Power - Nilay & Berkin

Ayclogmus, TA3YJ & TA3J
OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH98
USA 28 MHz NoviCelTedl - Jon Engelhardt.

KAOZFX
USA21MHz - Bernie Welch , W81MZ Memoliai
USA 3.7 MHz -lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
USA 14MHzLow Power - Boomer Contest Club

Multt-Operator, Single Transmitter
USA - D. Craig Boyer, AH98

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
NORTH AMERICA - Burt Curwen, Kl 71 RT

Memorial

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club

CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Steve Balia. NBBJQ
USA - Dennis Motschenbadler, K7BV
EUROPE - Iva Pezer, 5B4ADAI9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton, K6CT
CANADA - Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAG)
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD LOW POWER - Steve eons,N8BJO
USA LOW POWER - Ron Stark. KU7Y
CANADA lOW POWER - Amateur Radio

league of Alberta
ZONE 3 High Power - Jim Pratt, N61G

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - Pedro Pua, Sr., KP4ES Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOO
WORLD 3.5 MHz - lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - Bernie Welch, WBIMZ Memolial
USA 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
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Multt-Operator, Single Transmitter
WORLD - Ron Blake, N4KE
USA - Austin Regal, N4WW

Multl-Dperator, MultI-Transmitter
USA - OklahOma OX Association

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Steve Bolia, N8BJO

Combined SSB/CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
EUROPE - Les Nouvelles OX Group
USA - O. Craig Boyer, AH9B

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD - CO Magazine
USA - Oklahoma OX Association

A station winning a World trophy will not be
considered for a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded to the runner-up lor thai area
if the returns justify the award.

XIII . Club Competition : A trophy will be
awarded each year to the club or group that
has the highest aggregate scores from logs
submitted by members. The club must be a
local group and not a national organization.
Participation is limited to members operating
within a local geographical area (exception:
DXpeditions specially organized for operation
in the contest and manned by members).
Indicate your club affiliation on the summary
sheet. To be eligible for an award, a minimum
ollhree logs must be received from a dub.

XIV. Log Instructions:
(a) All times must be in GMT. All breaks must

be dearly marked . Single operator and muhi
single logs must be submitted in chronological
order. Multi-multi logs must be submitted
chronologically by band.

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to
be logged.

(c) Prefix multipliers should be entered only
the FIRST TIME they are worked.

(d) l ogs must be checked for duplicate con
tacts, correct 0 50 points, and pratix multipli
ers. Duplicate contacts must be clearly shown.
Computerized logs must be checked for typing
accuracy.Original logs may be requested if fur
ther cross+Checking is required.

(e) All alpha/numeric check list of claimed
PREFIX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(I) Each entry must be accompanied by a
Summary Sheet listing all scoring information,
the category 01 competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET
TERs . Also submit a signed declaration that atl
contest rules and regulations for amateur radio
in thecountry of operation have been observed.

(g) Official log and summary sheets are
available from CO for an SASE with sufficient
postage. If official forms are not available, you
may make your own.

(h) Electronic submiss ion of logs is
encouraged, and in fact required for all top
scoring entrants and all who use a com
puter to log or prepare the logs. The
CABRILlO format is preferred. Please in
sure that you fill out all of the header infor
mation, inc luding yourclubaffiliatlon.1fyou
submit a CABRILLO log,no additional sum-

mary sheet is required. If you cannot sub
mit a CABRILlO log, you may submit the
ASCII output from most of the popular log
g ing programs such t''\ TR,CT, NA, Writelog
and SuperDuper. You may also submit the
".BIN:.DAT ".ODF f iles from CT, TR or NA.
If the log is not in CABRILlO format, a sep
arate summary sheet is required. Please
name your files with yourcall and the fi le
type. Example: N8BJO submits a CABRIL
LO file. It should be named NBBJO.CBR. If
NBBJO chose to submit a non CABRILLO
file such as TR's .dat file, he should name
the log file NBBJO.DAT and the summary
file shoutd be NBBJO.SUM. See the WPX
web site for more information on email log
formats. Logs sent on disk should be on
3.5~ disks if possible.

(i) Logs may be submitted via e-mail to
<NaBJOOERINET.COM>. Non·CABRILLO
internet or disk submissions require a summa
ry sheet as well as the log liIe. All logs received
via e-mail will be confirmed via e-mail. A listing
of logs received can be found on me CO WPX
website at <http://ourworld.compuserve.
comlhomepageslnBbjq> and will be updated
frequently .

XV. Disqualification: Violation of amateur
radio regulations in the country of the contes
tant, or the rules of the contest. unsportsman
like conduct, taking credit for excessive dupli
cate contacts, unverifiable OSOs or multipliers
will be deemed sufficient cause lor disqualifi
cation. All entrant whose log is oeemec by the
WPX Contest Committee to contain a large
number of discrepancies may be disqualified
as a participant operator Of' station far a period
of oneyear.lfwithina five-year period theoper·
ator is disqualified a second time, he will be
ineligible lor any CO contest awards for three
years .

The useof non-amateur means such astele
phones, telegrams, packet. etc., to solicit con
tacts or multipliers during the contest is un
sportsmanlike and the entry is subject to
disqualification. Actions and decisions of the
WPX Contest Committee are official and linal.

XIII . Deadline:
(a) AU entries must be postmarked NO

LATER than May 1, 2001 lor the SSB section
and July 1, 2001 10f' the CW section. E-mail
logs are also subject to these deadlines.
Indicate SSB or CW on your envelope. One
extension of up to 30 days, for legitimate rea
sons. may be granted if requestedfrom the con
test director. Logs postmarked after the dead
line, or extension deadline if granted, may be
listed in the results, but will be ineligible for any
awards.

All logs go to: CQ WPX Contest, 25 New
bridge Road. Hicksville, NY 1' 80' USA.
Questions pertaining to the WPX Contest may
be sent to WPX Contest Director, Steve Bolia,
N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery Road. Springfield, OH
45502 USA, or via e-mail to <nBbjq @erinet.
rom>.

Please remember to send in early for WPX
contest log and summary sheets.

The WPX Home Page: <http://ourworld.
compuserve.comlhomepagesln8bjq>.

Vi sit Our Web Site



1.... whether you have ever used amateur radio satellites to
make one or more contacts
Yes 1
No 2

Reader Survey
January 2001

4• . .. if you answered " No" to question 1, whether you'd like to try
sate ll ite operating in the future
Yes 11
No 12
Don't know 13

3.. . . if you answered "No" to question 1, the main reason you've
never tried satellite operating
Too complicated 7
Requires equipment I don't have or can't afford 8
No interest 9
Other 10

Oops...
Well, we blew it big-time with our

November Reader Survey. Many of you
noticed some of the problems. but others
were less obvious (actually , it was a test
of your ham ingenuity ; some of you
passed. some of you didn't). Here's what
happened: As of the November issue , we
made a few changes in the way we col 
lect our survey data, including having the
responses sent directly to the CO offices
instead of an outside processor. But. .. we
had a few communication breakdowns
along the way. First of all , there was a
stock of the old cards left on a shelf at the
printer'S, and some folks there. trying not
to be wasteful , decided to use them up
before starting the new ones.
Unfortunately, those had the wrong ad
dress on them. Next. on those issues in
which the new card was inserted, the sur
vey numbers didn't match up with the
numbers on the response card. Many of
you figured out ways around that problem.
However, it seems that most of the news
stand copies had the old cards in them,
so virtually all of the responses we got
were from subscribers. Because of this ,
the survey responses are not represen
tative of all of our readers, and we can't
consider them valid. If we manage to get
the ones that went to the wrong place, we
may be able to come up with valid results
in the futu re . In the December survey we
got the numbers to match, but ended up
with two number 13s (see , it isan unlucky
number!) Hopefully, we've gotten evetv
thing straightened out as of this issue.

Also, in our November issue there was
a typographical error in the article, "Low
Impedance. Parallel , Square-Conductor
Transmission Lines," by VE3ERP (p . 60 ).
In the equations at the very beginning of
the article, the formula for "D" should have
been 1.18 x W, not 1.8 xW as printed.

In the December issue, we forgot to tell
you where Santa was stocking up on gifts
for good little hams when Staff Photog
rapher Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, snapped
his picture for the cover. He was at
Amateur Electronic Supply in Orlando,
Florida, being helped by "elf" Charity
Taylor, KF4RQY. Plus, if you were look
ing for the "Op Ed" column in December,
you didn't find it. A last-minute change
forced us to rearrange things and it got
squeezed out,too late though to change
the table of contents. Hopefully, it made
it into this issue. We also accidentally for
got to credit two hams who provided pho
tos for the "Public Service" column. The
photo on page 68 was taken by Martin
Mendelson, N1JMA; the photo on page
71 is by Christopher Post. N3SIG. Thank
you to both, and to all who provide us with
information and photos for our columns.
Finally, "Our Readers Say" was actually
on page 117, another victim of last-minute
rearrang ing. We apologize for any incon
venience.

Circle Survey
Card #

Please indicate•. .

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each lime we run one of these surveys, we'll ask several questions and ask you to
indicate your answers by circling numbers on the adjacent survey card and mailing it
back to us. If the card is missing, just write your response numbers and the dale of
this issue on a postcard and mail it to CO Reader Survey, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville,
NY 11801 . We'll pick one respondent to each survey for a complimentary one-year
CO subscription (or renewal).

This month, with Phase 3D hopefully in orbit, we 'd like 10 gel your views on ama
teur satellites .

5. ... which one s tatem ent below most closely matches your feelings
about amateur satellites
I use and enjoy them 14
I'm not a user, but feel they're important for ham radio's future 15
I'm not a user, but understand why other people enjoy them 16
I'm not a user; rea l radio signals bounce off the ionosphere 17
I don't know enough about them to choose 18

6. ... which of the following statements you agree with (choose as
many as apply): Amateur satellites are .•.
The future of ham rad io 19
A fun way to make contacts 20
A great educational tool 2 1
A great way for VHF-only hams to work OX 22
Too complicated for me 23
OK, but require equipment I don't have 24
Something I'd like to try in the future 25
Not something that interests me 26

2...• if you answered " Yes" to question 1, how often you use amateur
radio satellites
Frequenlty (once a week or more) 3
Regularly (at least once a month or during contests) .4
Occasionally (up to a few times a year) 5
Rarely (less than once a year) 6

7. .. . whether you actively support the amateur satellite program
Yes, member of AMSAT 27
Yes, through A ARL (o r similar) membership 28
No 29

Thank you for your res ponses. We'll have more questions for you in our
next survey.
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CQ Reviews:

The ICOM IC-718 HF Transceiver

BY DAVE INGRAM: K4TWJ

Photo A-ICOM's new IC- 718 packs a surprising amount ofbig-time performance
into an exceptionally small case. The transceiver can also be tailored to your own
operating preferences with optionalaccessories as discussed in text. (Photo cour-

tesy ICOM America, Inc.)

W
hat would you consider more
fun and exciting than chatt ing
with good friends and working

DX with a room fu ll of fancy gear? How
about doing it with a brand-new, low
cost HF transceiver that is small enough
to sit on a nightstand by your favorite
easy chair and sports a number of big
rig features to boot?

Well , friends, that is exactly what I
have been doing recently with ICOM's
new IC-7 1B, and I will bet a similar
change of pace will add some new
found enjoyment to your life, too. How
so? First , it is the famous old story of a
special friend or a rare OX station that
always hits the airwaves two minutes
after you walk out of the shack or give
up trying to copy weak, QRMed signals
on a well-used and somewhat outdated
transceiver. Second, there is unique
radio magic in working the world with a
neat little rig that must be experienced
first hand to be fu lly appreciated.

Life is a one-shot deal. Why short
change yourself when new transceivers
such as ICOM's IC-718 offer such high
performance at such an attractive
price?! The sunspot count is high, and
the HF bands are better than they have
been in a number of years . Get on the
air and enjoy hamming to the max! I
hear you asking, "What is special about
the IC-718 and what makes it att ractive
for HFingT That wi ll take a few pages
to explain, so be patient and read on!

Hey, Look Me Over!
Right from the first glance, the IC-71 8's
4" x 9.5" x 9" cabinet and front LCD
screen-type display produce a most
favorable and "genuine ICOM" appear
ance (photo A). Indeed, the transceiver
looks like a miniature IC-781 , IC-746, or
IC-756. Only three "official" knobs grace
the front panel: AF and RF volume!
squelch, RIT and IF Shift , and main tun
ing. Front push-buttons temporari ly as -

~4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateuN adio.com
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sign various other functions to the main
tuning knob, however, producing the
equiva lent of a 30- or 40-knob rig.

Let's step back a minute and review
The IC-71 8's basic attractions. The
transceiver covers 160 through 10
meters with 5 to 100 watts output on CW
and sse (40 watts on AM), inc ludes 300
kHz to 30 MHz shortwave reception ,
and sports 101 tunable memories. Ad
ditional specs and technical deta ils are
shown in fig. 1. Big-rig features inc lude
dual independent VFOs, split-f requen
cy capability, band and memory scan
ning, SWR meteri ng, VOX, speech
compressor, semi and full a SK (break
in) , CW keyer, and noise blanke r. It
stri kes me as a lot of rig for the money,
and its incl usion of a front-facing speak
er plus SWR monito r and keyer results
in a compact "one box un it" th at fits
almost anywhere. All you need to get
on the air with an IC-718 is a micro
phone (a hand mic is supplied), key,
antenna, and a 13 volt DC! 20 amp
(peak cu rrent) power supply or auto-

mobile battery for mobiling or outback
ing . The transceiver is fitted with a "stan
dard" ICOM/Kenwood-type 6-pin DC
socket, and the rear panel is flat with 
out heat sink or fan protrusions.

Like other popular-modeIICOMs, the
IC-71 8's front-screen-type display indi
cates frequencies and modes in its up
per area, while a barograph-type meter
in its lower area indicates received sig
nallevels, output power, SWR, and ALC
(fig. 2) . The bar graph also includes a
peak hold function that freezes maxi
mum level readings for approximately
one second and makes them easy to
read. Nice! When the IC-71 8's menu set
is punched up, the display changes to
ind icate a selected feature or function ,
and adjustments are displayed on the
bar graph as you rotate the tuning knob
(fig . 3). This direct readout of se lected
adjustments is quite handy and user
friendly, and it sure beats trying to re
member the rig's fu ll menu set or look
it up in the manual during a aso. That
is not criticizing the manual; it is very

Visit Our Web Site



Spec ifications o f the ICOM IC·718 HF Transc eiver

Double conversion superheterodyne
system
SSB. CW. RTTY

0.161JV (1.8-29.999999 MHz)
AM

13 IJV (0.5--1.799999 MHz)
2IJV (1.8-29.999999 MHz)

SSB, CW, RTTY - less than 5.6 IJV

SSB, CWoRTTY
More than 2.1 kHzJ-6 dB
l ess than 4.5 kHzI-60 dB

AM
More than 6 kHzI-6 dB
less than 20 kHzI-40 dB

More than 70 dB
(1.8-29.999999 MHz)
:t:1200 Hz
More than 2.0 W at 10%
distortion with an 8 ohm load
3-conductor 6.35 (d) mm (1/4 in.)
2-conductor 3.5 (d) mm (1/8 in.]

8 ohm

Squelch sensitivity:
(threshold)

Selectivi ty:

Sensitivity:

Modulation system: SSB - balanced modulatiOn
AM - Low-level modulation

Spurious emissions: less than - SO dB belOw peak
output power

'Spurious tree.: below 30 MHz. - SO dB;above 30 41Hz. --60 dB

Carrier suppression: More than 40 dB
Unwanted sideband: More than SO dB
Microphone connector: 8-pin (600 ohms)
Key connector: a-ccnooctor 6.5 (d) mm (1 /4 in.)
SEND/Ale connector: Phono (RCA)

RECEIVER
Receive system:

Spurious and image
rejection ratio:

RIT variable range:
Audio output power:

(at 13.8 VDC)
PHONES connector:
External SP connector:SSB, CWoRTTY - 5--100 W

AM-2-40W

GENERAL
Frequency coverage: Receive

0.03--29.999999 MHz· l
Transmit
1.800- t .999999 MHz' z
3.500-3.999999 MHz' z
7.000-7.300000 MHz
1 0.1 00-1 0.1 OOסס5 MHz
1 4 .000-1 4 OOסס35. MHz
18.068-18.168000 MHz
21.000--21.450000 MHz
24.890--24.990000 MHz
28.000--29.700000 MHz

. / Guaranteed range: 0.5-29.999999 MHz
'2 Vanes according to version.

Mode: USB, lSB, CW, RnY, AM
Number of memory channels: 101 (99 regUlar. 2 scan edges)
Frequency stability: less than :t:200 Hz from 1 min. to

60 min. after power on. After that.
rate 01 stability less than:t:30 Hzlhr.
at +25°C (+7rF). Temperature
fluctuations O°C to -so-c (+32"F to
+122°F) tess than :t:3S0 Hz.
13.8 VDC :t15% (negative ground)
Receive standby 1.3 A
Receive max. audio 2.0 A
Transmit max. power 20.0 A
- 1DOC 10 +60"C; +14°F to +140"F
50-239 (SO ohms)
240 (W) )( 95 (H) x 239 (D) mm
97/16 (W) x 33/4 (H) x 913/32 (D) in.
3.8 kg (8 lb. 6 oz.)
13-pin
2-oonductor 3.5 (d) mm (1/8 in.)

Power supply requirement:
Current drain (at 13.8 VDC):

Operatable temp. range:
Antenna connector:
Dimensions:

(projections not included)
Weight (approx.):
ACC connector:
REMOTE connector:

TRANSMITIER
Output power:

Fig. 1- General technical specifications of the IC-718.

Fig. 2- A "show air analysis of the IC-718's front-screen display. The screen
shows selected frequencies,memories,and alloperatingparameters, plus a multi

function bar-graph-type meter.
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easy 10 understand and use. On-screen
guidance is just more convenient and
time-effective.

Special Features
Due to its small size and low cost, many
folks tend to visualize the IC-7 18 as a

rather "plain Jane" transceiver. Look
closer, however, and you wi ll discover
it sports some rather elaborate features
and options for a rig of its price range.
The IC·718's noise blanker, for exam
ple, is fully adjustable to fit varying band
conditions rather than just being preset.
An FSK generator complete with seiec-

table tones of 2125, 1615, and 1275 Hz
plus shifts of 850, 425, and 170 Hz is
also included for RTTY/data mode op
erations. Extemal linear amplifier T/R
switching has also been streamlined to
an RCA phone socket with the IC·718's
relay directly switching up to 16 volts
DC at 2 amps. An extemal switchbox or
interface thus is not needed for con
nection to most linear amplifiers.

A choice of five optional 455 kHz IF fil
ters lets you tailor the IC-718 to your
operating preferences. If CW or RTTY is
your main interest, for example, you can
add a 500 Hz!FL52A or a 250 Hz! FL53A
in the rig's optional crystal slot. A 250 Hz
filter usually requi res an extra-steady
hand for tuning in signals and also has
slightly more insertion loss. so most folks
choose a 500 Hz filter. If SSB is your
favored mode, you can add a wide 2.8
kHz!FL96, a very narrow 1.8 kHzlFL222,
or an ultra-wide and great-sounding 3.3
kHzlFL257 in the IC-71 8's single option
al filter slot. The tactory-mstalled/stan
dard FL65 filter, incidentally, is 2.4 kHz
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Fig. 3- Here you see two examples of how the IC-71B's display looks when a
menu-selected function is "called up~ for adjustment.
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Fig. 4- Block diagram of the IC-7 1B.
For a brief technical explanation/dis-

cussion see text. ..

driver dropped back fender to fender
with the Caddy driver and yelled out
"Hey, buddy, how do you get this car out
of second gear?"

Seriously, however, the IC-71 8 is a
neat little econo my transceiver with
some good assets to its credit. It has
good talk power for SSB, runs cool and
calm at full output on CW, and is also
fun to use on 29.0 to 29.1 MHz AM
activities (FM operation. however, is
not included).The IF Shift is quite effec
tive for minimizing adjacent frequency
aRM (It works better than expected').
and receiver sensitivity (which can be
varied with the panel-selectable pre
amp or attenuator) is superb. The AGC
is sort of fast and not directly ad
justable, but that "busy band" or almost
pumping sound it makes can be mini
mized simply by reducing the RF gain
control's level.

Thanks to its iambic keyer, full aSK
and, switch-selection of normal or re
verse sideband reception, working CW
with the IC-718 is a real pleasure. It also
makes a killer a RP rig when throttled
back to 4 or 5 watts output.

Earl ier I mentioned that installing an
optional 3.3 kHzlFl2S7 filter in the IC
718 could change its receive audio
response from rather narrow-banded to
rich, full-bodied, and super-sounding (a
hot trend among serious SSBers). In my
December "World of Ideas" column I
also suggested adding a new Heil
"Goldline" microphone to the IC-718 for
equally great sounding transmit audio.
Since that time Bob Hell has developed
a studio-grade condenser mic specifi
cally for ICOMs with 8-pin mic sockets,
and it sounds absolutely phenomenal.
Add one of these new rnics to an IC
718, and you will have an awesome
SSB signal (Bob's telephone number is
618-257-3000).

On The Air
The real fun and games began when I
connected the IC-718 to my new Hy
Gain AV640 vertical and hit the air
waves. Rightoff the bat I worked PYSBE
in Rio, Va9VK on Chagos in the Indian
Ocean, and UA0AZ near Sibe ria. I
could not stop the rig from working DX!
It even reminded me of that old-t ime
song about the chap in a little Nash
Cosmopolitan (comparable to a Geo
Metro today) outrunning a big Cadillac.
After rat racing a few miles, the Nash

wide. An optional filter must be soldered
in place when installed, but "qettinq to"
solder points is fairly easy. It just takes
time and pat ience.

An optional UT-l 06 DSP module with
automatic noise reduction and an auto
matic notch filter is also available for the
IC-718. The noise-reduction section is
really helpful for pulling weak signals
out of the mud. but the "auto notcner" is
a special gem. Whenever a tune-up het 
erodyne comes on frequency, you just
push the -ANF" button and poet: It's
gone. What a delight!

Some additional options and/or ac
cessories for the IC-718 (and other
modeilCOM transceivers) also warrant
brief recognition at this point. First is
ICOM's PS-8S 13.8 volt DC/20 amp
power supply. This unit is exceptionally
small, lightweight, and mates perfectly
with the IC-718 to produce a complete
"two box station" that fits almost any
where. Next is ICOM's new IC-PW1 , a
fully solid-state 1000 watt output linear
amplifie r complete wi th automatic
antenna tuner and detachable remote
control/metering unit (photo B). It con
nects to antenna and accessory sock
ets on the IC-718 (or other ICOM trans
ceivers with accessory sockets) and
produces a fully automatic/no-tune sta
tion. You just select a band, and mode,
dial up a desired power level on the
transceiver. and the amplifie r (plus
tuner) "follows that lead."Vertical Antenna

Handbook
by Capt. Paul H. Lee, N6PL

learn basic theory. design and
applications. Also includes easy
construction PfOteds.

OnieI'"No.VAH S~
NOWONLY ••....•....•$6.95
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Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy nostalg ia \\lith
th is visual celebration of ama
teur radio's favorite accessory.
This book is full 01 pictures
and historical insight.

Order No.KEYS~

NOWONLY••....•....••....•..$5.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

AoomprehensiYe source 01
Hf propaga!lOn principles,
suospots. ionospheric precc
lions. WIth phoIograptly. charts
and tables gaIorel
Order No. SWP

.................$19.95

Fifteen month calendar$
January 2001 through Mar<:h 2002

(Specify Amaleur Radio Of CI.nk RediD)

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Do-it-yoorselt electronics
projects from the most basic to
the fairly sophisticated. You'l l
find: station accessories for
VHF FM,ng, working OSCAR
satell ites, fun on HF, Irying

CW, buildIng simple antennas, even a complete
working HF station you can build for $100. Also
includes practical tIPS and ledlniques on how 10
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gram) routes through the mic ampl
speech compressorNOX (IC2201),
through an audio-range filter, and into
the balanced modulator (IC2301). As
suming sse mode is selected, a dou
ble sideband and suppressed carrier
signal is output and routed back ''the
opposite way" through FL65 (drop one
sideband to produce an sse signal),
and on through transmit IF amp 0502.
The signal is then up-converted by
0401 . passed through F11301 . and
converted to the transmit frequency by
0101 and 0102. It then proceeds
through IC1, 01 . drivers Os and 03,
power amps Q4 and 05. transmit fi l
ters, and on through the T/R relay to
the antenna. The previous description
should famil iarize you with the IC-71 8
sufficiently for general understanding,
so I will let you take it from there and
delve into additional study as you like.

Photo B- fCOM's optionallC-PW1 alf
sofid-state, fully automatic 1000 watt
output linear amplifier and antenna
tuner is the perfect finishing touch to the
IC-718 (or other ICOM transceivers). It

is trufy first class!

Conclusion
All aspects considered, the IC-l18
strikes me as a very good little HF trans
ceiver at a fair and square price. It is not
an IC-756 Pro,but I will bet a sharp oper
ator can work anything with it he! she
could work with a '756 Pro. I cannot nec
essarily say the same for transceivers
from 20 or 30 years ago, however, as
new generation rigs really do receive
and transmit better than much of the
older gear. Viewed from those stand
points , the IC-718 gets my vote for
"affordable rig of the day."

For more information on the IC-718
and other ICOM gear, contact ICOM
America , Inc., 2380-11 6th Ave. N.E.,
Bellevue, WA 98004 {phone 425-454
8155; web: <www.icomamenca.com».

If you really want blow-away sound
ing audio, one final and somewhat
"exotic" mic-eomplementing idea war
rants quick mention. Consider replac
ing the IC-718's 2.4 kHzlFL65 filter,
which is common to transmit and re
ceive, with a 3.3 kHzlFL257 filter. This
is a technical enoeevor.u may not be a
quick and easy swap, and if improperly
done it may void the rig's warranty , but
it (plus a Hell microphone) shou ld pro
duce totally exquisite audio seldom (if
evert) heard on SSB.

Inside Views
If you have been following our bt-monm
Iy "How It Works" column here in CO,
you know that looking at a transceiver's
block diagram is one of the most effec
tive and impartial means of visualizing
its operation and performance. Bearing
that thought in mind, let's take a whip
lash inside tour of the IC·718. Refer to
fig. 4 as we proceed .

Beginning at point "A~ on the dia
gram's right middle side, incoming/re
ceived signals are first routed from the
T/R switch through one of several CPU
selected bandpass filte rs for your de
sired receive range . Signals then pro
ceed through a panel-selectable preamp
(0 1401 and 01402) and are up-con
verted to a first IF of 64 MHz by the first
mixer (0 1101 through 01104). A local
oscillator or injection signal between
64.485 and 94.455 MHz (depending on
yourdesired operating range) is derived
from one of the two PLL (Phase Locked
Loop) units in the DDS (Direct Digital
Synthesis) to drive this mixer. The DDS
acquires its exact trequency-determin
ing data from the CPU, which in tum
accepts input data from the 10- key pad
or main tuning dial. Retuming to the first
mixer, 64 MHz output signals then pass
through ceramic filter FL1301 which lim
its bandwidth to 15 kHz (because this
filter must pass AM plus both USB and
LSB signals) . The received signal is
amplified, converted to a 455 kHz sec
ond IF by second mixer D401 , and rout
ed through the factory-installed FL65 or
an optional SSB, CW, or AM filte r. (This
is the spot where I hinted at filter swaps
earlier.) The signal then proceeds
through second IFs 01603, 01602,
buffer 01601 . and into product detector
IC2001. Resultant audio from 01602
then proceeds through AF selector
IC2102, through AF amp IC2101 and
IC2901 . and on to the speaker.

During transmit. audio from the mic
rophone (point "8 " on left side of dia-
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Fuel cells are at the cutting edge of energy technology. W31A tells us
how they work-and how well they worked as an alternative power
source for his Field Day station.

Fuel-CeIl-Powered Amateur Radio

BY TOM CHESWORTH; W31A

W
ithin the past few years a lot
has been written about and a
lot of research and develop

ment has been done on fuel ce lls, envt 
rcnmentally-tnendly power sources
whose only waste product is water. The
opportunity to use a fuel cell to power
an amateur radio station presented
itself last spring at the Power Sources
Symposium in Cherry Hill, New Jersey,
where H Power out of Belleville,
NJ. was one of the commercial
exhibitors. Among the company's
other fuel ce lls, they were demon
strating a small. portable, and
completely self-contained fuel
cell-driven power unit. A bit of
charm anda bitof persuasion,and
the folks at H Power kindly made
availableoneof theirpilot-line pro
duction units, serial number 23 ,
for use during Field Day 2000.

Fuel cells recently have been
much in the news because they
are being used in buses and are
being considered for use by sev·
erallarge car companies (Toyota ,
Ford , and Daim ler-Chrysler
among them) for private family
electric veh icles. The fuel cell is
not new, however. In fact, it was
invented in 1639 by Sir William Grove.

For the most part, since then fuel cells
have been either laboratory curiosi ties
or special devices with limited uses.
NASA used alkaline fuel cells in the
Apollo spacecraft to provide electricity
using rocket fuel and oxygen which
were aboard in relatively large quanti
ties lor other purposes. The waste prod
uct, water, was useful in a spaceship.
From time to time fuel cells were used
to power farm tractors or other electric
vehicles to prove that it could be done,
but by and large the machines were
extremely expensive, not very efficient,

·913 Tressler St.,Boalsburg. PA 1682 7
a-mail: <rom @7ms.com>
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and not well received . For many years
the military has used fuel ce lls in spe
cial niches where their vi rtues out
weighed their problems. In submarines,
for example , the waste product, water,
was not so difficu lt to deal with as the
fumes from engines. The recent surge
in interest has been generated primer
ily by the insistence of the state of
California on environmentally-friendly

The tuet-cen power unit has only
one control-an on-ott switch. The
unit also hasa powermeter. a panel
light. an output jack, and two fans.
one each on the front and the back.

veh icles and the discovery of an effec
tive polymeric electrolyte, the Proton
Exchange Membrane (PEM), which
we'll d iscuss more later.

Technically, the fuel cell is a kind of
battery. As with other forms of battery ,
there are several fue l-ce ll chemical
reactions that can be recharged by
replacing the products with fresh reac
tants. The hydrogen-oxygen reaction is
only one of them, but it may turn out to

be the most important. In any case, it is
the one used in the H Power unit and
most of the new fuel-cell- powered elec
tric vehicles. Therefore, this discussion
will concentrate on the hydrogen-air
(oxygen) reaction .

How Fuel Cells Work
You may remember the experiment in
high school chemistry where hydrogen

and oxygen were produced from
water using a DC electric current.
Well, the reaction is reversible.
Under the right conditions. hydro
gen and oxygen can be combined,
not burned, to produce water and
DC electric current, based on the
following formula:

2H2+02 - 2H20
Caution: Under the wrong, ordi

nary conditions a mixture of hydro
gen and oxygen explodes accord
ing to the above equation (so don't
try this at home!-ed).

The primary problem with fuel
cells is in arranging the conditions
so that the chemical reaction will
proceed spontaneously and drive
an electrica l curren t through an

external ci rcuit. If the reactants are
mixed and the reaction triggered (fo r
example, with a flame) the entire reac 
tion occurs locally. That is, two atoms
of hydrogen , which are neutral, and one
oxygen atom, also neutral, are ionized
by the flame. An oxygen atom with two
extra electrons is in a lowerenergy state
than a neutra l oxygen atom, so two
extra electrons fa ll into the oxygen
atom, The two resu ltant positively
charged hydrogen ions are captured by
the doubly charged oxygen ion and a
neutral molecule of water is formed.
Because of the electronic structures of
the hydrogen atoms and the oxygen
atom which caused this strange charge
separation and physical joining in the

Visit OUf Web Site
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The hydrogen fuel for the fuel celf
is contained in Coke-bottle-size
refillable steel bottles. Each con
tains enough hydrogen to fill a

good-size weather balloon.

The fuel compartment at the top
of the fuel-celf power supply has
fittings for two bottles of hydro
gen. Two full bottles will deliver 50

watts for four hours.

hancing the chemical activity of the
process with a catalyst. Platinum is the
current catalyst of choice.The fabrica
tion of PEMs an d the physical con
struction of fuel-cell stacks using them
are brand new technologies. In addi
tion, fuel flow, air flow, stack tempera
tures , and output voltages all must be
properly controlled-all new technolo
gies in this context. The result: Fuel
cells are expensive . Second, hydrogen
storage and delivery is a problem.

Hydrogen can be bought bottled from
most industrial gas suppliers. The prob
lem is that as a gas it must either be
under very high pressure-say, 20
atmospheres-or come in very large
containers. It can be stored and deliv
ered adsorbed to a metal hydride alloy
(adsorption is the collection of mole
cules of one substance in condensed
form on the surface of another sub
stance) or as a liquid which requ ires
very low temperatures and high pres
sure, or in a chemical compound.

first place, the hydrogen ions (protons)
are both attached to the same side of
the oxygen ion. One side of the resu l
tant water molecule is positive; the
other side is negative. The molecule is
neutral but polarized. All the motions of
ions and electrons occur with in a vol
ume which is a few molecular diame
ters on a side. There is no motion of
charge outside th is volume.

To produce an externa l electric cur
rent, the reactants must be held apart
by a separator. On one side of the sep
arator is the hyd rogen and a conduc
tive structure (the cathode) ; on the
other side is the oxygen (air ; the nitro
gen remains neutral) and a conductive
structure (the anode) . The two elec
trons from the two hydrogen atoms
must now pass through an external cir
cui t connecting the cathode to the
anode to form an oxygen ion. The two
resultant protons must pass through
the separator (the polymeric elec
trolyte) to produce a water molecule. It
takes energy to cause the electrons to
traverse the external circuit and more
energy to pull the two protons through
the separator. The difference in ener
gy between two hydrogen molecules
(each is formed of two atoms) and one
oxygen molecule (also composed of
two atoms) on the one hand and two
molecules of water on the other is way
more than enough to cause the reac
tion to proceed if there are no losses.
However, there are losses primarily in
the process of crossing the separator
and in the load in the external circuit.

A major step forward in fuel-cell tech
nology came a few years ago with the
invention of the PEM (Proton Exchange
Membrane), a thin membrane very per
meable to protons. It dramatically re
duced the energy lost when the protons
cross the separator and allowed the
reaction to proceed at normal tempera
tures and pressures. It is now used in
most modern fuel cells. This break
through is one of the primary reasons
why hydrogen-air fuel cells are now
being used in buses and prototype elec
tric vehicles of all kinds, and perhaps
more important for hams, in pilot com
mercial power-generation stations and
prototype units for providing electric
power in homes. The waste product is
environmentally-friendly wa rm water.
Hydrogen can be produced from water
using hydroelectric, geothermal, or
atomically-generated electricity, or it can
be produced from chemical compounds
such as butane, ammonia, or methanol.

A few nagging problems remain. In
the first place, even with a PEM , the
losses must be further reduced by en-
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The ratio of the amount of hydrogen
that can be stored as a liquid or solid
chemical compound compared to the
amount that can be stored as a gas at
atmospheric pressure in the same vol
ume is approximately the rat io of Avo
gadro's number to Loschmidt's number
-about 10,000 to one.t The best solu
tion is to get the hydrogen from natural
gas, butane, or a liquid such as meth
anol. However, the hydrogen must be
chemically stripped from these com
pounds, usually requiring a reformer.
Present reformers are large, inefficient,
and expensive.

All of the problems notwithstanding,
there is great promise in fuel cells. They
may indeed be the way that electricity
will be generated in the 21st century. In
the recent past in the U.S., the main
market for fuel cell s has been NASA,
the Department of Defense (0 00 ), and
other govemment agencies. Recently,
more companies have been formed and
more markets have opened, mainly for
building-size fuel cell s for commercial
power plants and for smaller units to
supply motive power for buses and
other commercial electric vehicles.

H Power has been supplying fuel
cells to 0 00 for eleven years. Recently
they developed a unit to power lighted
variable message signs for use along
highways. The fuel-cell niche markets
are small and development costs are
high , so when H Power realized that
the fuel- ce ll unit designed for the signs
could be sold as a po rtable power
source, they repackaged it and are in

the process of developing !Dis market.
The H Power PowerPM'l9-SSG5O is

the result of this repackaging . This en
tire fuel-ce ll power unit is just 48 em
wide, 28 em high, and 37 em deep (19
x 11 x 14.5 inches) and weighs only 13.5
kilograms (about 30 pounds). The out
put is regulated at 12 volts to match
automobile batteries, and the unit has a
"ciqarette lighter" output connector.
Actually, the unit's regulator was set to
15 volts and was not readjusted. It will
deliver 50 watts of continuous power.
Into a constant load the fuel-cell power
unit is 45% efficient (energy delivered
to the electrical load as a percentage of
energy available from the hydrogen
oxygen reaction).

The system consists of two separate
but attached boxes. In the top box are
the fitfinqs and holders for two bottles
containing metal hydride alloy filted with
hydrogen. In the bottom box are the fuel
cell stack, the feedback control system
with an automatic hydrogen pressure
control valve, two 9 volt batteries, and a
solid-state voltage regulator. Although
the stack runs reasonably cool , only 500

C (1220 F), there are two fans to ensure
that air circulates inside the box and the
stack does not overheat.

If desired, the top box of the unit can
be removed, revealing finings neces
sary for the unit to be fueled from a tank
of industrial -grade hydrogen fitted with
a pressu re regulator, instead of from the
small bottles. During Field Day I used
the bottles. When the hydrogen is de
pleted , these small bottles are replaced.

Visit Our Web Site





Notes
1. For the non-chemists among us,
Avogadro's number is the number of
molecules in one gram molecular
weight of a pure chemical compound;
Loschmidt's number is the number of
molecules of a perfect gas in one cubic
centimeter at zero degrees centigrade
and atmospheric pressure.

2. W3tA finished Field Day with 150
contacts and 600 points, 48th place
overall in the 1E category and first in 1E
in the Western Pennsylvania section.
Source: OST, December 2000. •

on crowded Field Day bands, sofor me,
it wou ld be CW "de W31A 1E WPA."2

The fuel-cell power unit was operat
ed on the desk in the shack right beside
the key. The unit never even got warm
to the touch , there was no noticeable
rise in humidity, and, of course, no nox
ious fumes. There was, however, noise.
This was a surprise, since fue l cells are
dead quiet.

First there was the unexpected thump
every time the solenoid opened the
valve to the hydrogen bottle. The hydro
gen in the cell and associated piping
had been depleted, sothe pressure was
down. When the valve opened, hydro
gen at 250 psi rushed into the plumbing
within the unit with the same effect as
an air hammer in the plumbing of a com
pressed air system-Bang!

Then when a call was too long, or was
short but sent at 5 WPM, the increase
in average power caused the stack tem
perature to rise above allowed levels,
and the thermistor caused the elec
tronics to turn on the tubeaxlal fans,
which whispered.

The first hydrogen bottle unexpected
ly gave out around midnight. The fuel
cells called on the bottle for more hydro
gen . There was not enough, so the volt
age dropped and the regulator dropped
the load. However, there was still
enough fuel to again light off the fuel cell,
so the load was reconnected, the fuel
cells called for more hydrogen, etcetera,
et cetera. It sounded a lot like feedback
causing a VOX to kick in and out or, if
you're old enough to remember, a vac
uum-tube RF oscillator squedging in the
audio range. Was it the death throes of
a borrowed, several thousand dollar,
piece of equipment? Ah, what is Field
Day without a few moments of abject
panic? A little cool-headed reflection
and a new , full hydrogen bottle and all
was well.

Environmentally-friendly emergency
power all the way. Another successful
Field Day is entered in the log.

one side and hydrogen at 6 psi on the
other. The stack is comprised of 25 of
these 0.7 volt cells.

As with the explosion of hydrogen in
air, the reaction in the fuel cell has to be
triggered. The power unit contains two
9 volt batteries to kick-start the cell stack
and to power the electronic control cir
cuits while the unit wakes up. Once
operating, each cell is kept operating at
its Stoichiometric point (the point at
which the elements combine most effi
ciently; analogous to resonant frequen
cy in radio) by a solid-state feedback
control system which senses current
and adjusts the fue l flow. The control
system also senses stack temperature
and controls the fans, which not only
enhance cooling ,but also remove water
vapor and replenish the oxygen, fresh
air, inside the stack. There is a meter
for monitoring stack performance on the
front of the box wh ich reads output
power, in watts, on a linear scale.

Fuel Cells on Field Day
During the whole of Field Day, the fue l
cell power source operated flawlessly,
although there were some idiosyn
crasies that took some getting used to.
First , the power-supply-transceiver
system needed to be fine tuned. The
receiver worked pertectly from the get
go, but the transmitter needed tweak
ing. The transceiver was initially "tuned
for maximum smoke," in time-honored
ham tradition . Well, as most of us have
discovered, that usually doesn't work,
but it's always worth a try. You never
know. The power source might have
delivered peak currents well above
steady state levels. No such luck. Either
the voltage regulator was also a current
limiteror the IR losses in the cells at high
currents dropped the potential , causing
the regu lator to dump the toad, or both.

The power meter on the fue l-cell unit
pegged at 60 watts; above 50 watts it
was in the red. When the rig used more
than 60 watts, the regu lator immediate
ly kicked out. Between 50 and 60 watts
on the meter, the CW tone was rocky
and the power input to the transceiver
was none too steady, according to the
meters in the powersupply leads. When
the transceiver ALC was backed down
so that the power meter on the fuel- cell
unit read 50 watts or less key-down,
everything was perfect. The receiver
circuitry still drew its 1 amp even during
transmission; the transmitter drivers
were drawing some power and the final
was about 50% efficient. This meant
that the transceiver was delivering
about 15 watts of RF to the antenna.
That won 't get too many phone contacts
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Close-up view 01 the 20 loot point on the author's tower where his lour driven radials come together to form the tripole
antenna. (Photo by Dick Miles. K7RNZ)

When is a vertical not a vertical? When it's also a pair of horizontal
dipoles. Confused? Read on ...

BY PHIL FERRELL; K7PF

O
n a recent visit to my house, Dick
Bingham, W7WKR, tossed a
thumb at my tower. "Why don't

you put a few radials on that and drive
the radials?" he asked. I was getting
ready to put up a 75 meter vertical , and
his suggestion fell on attentive ears.

My tower is a 30-year-old Tri-Ex
MW65 (four-section. till-over--erankup)
which fully extends to 65 feet. The tower
top rotator holds a 10 foot section of 2.25
inch thick-wall T4 aluminum pipe.
Various HF and VHF antennas have
been up there over the years, but it cur
rentJy hosts a pair of 13-element VHF
Yagis. Attached at the top of the pipe is

'e-meu: <philf@olypen.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

a Diamond X-510 dual-band vertical
collinear, which is 17 feet long. The tip
of that is 92 feet above ground. The
tower is guyed at the 20 foot level, and
one of the guy cables acts as a mes
senger, carrying all transmission lines
and rotator control wires to the house.
Neglecting the top loading due to the
VHF Yagis, that leaves 72 1eet above the
elevated ground plane at 20 feet, a little
more than a quarter wave on 80 meters.

With help fromJack West, W7LD, and
Mike Michaeledes, W7ADR, four insu
lated 62 foot radials were placed at 900

intervals and attached to the tower at
the 20 -foot level. The four radials were
connected together using a ring made
of #12 copper wire attached to each
radial with a copper split-nut. The cen-

ter conductor of the 50 ohm coaxial
feedline was connected to the radial
ring, and the coax shield was grounded
to the tower. Details are shown in fig. 1.

At th is point , I had an excellent verti
cal antenna with a VSWR of less than
2:1 over an incredible 400 kHz band
width (3.7 to 4.1 MHz). With the elevat
ed ground radials in place, the resulting
vertical antenna showed 32-34 ohms
resistance and 0-20 ohms reactance
over the 75 meter band. Keep in mind,
though, that the rad ials were the driven
elements of this 'vertical": that tumed
out to be a very important distinction .

I became very curious as to why I'd
never heard of this crafty road to a nifty
vertical. I queried vertical antenna ex
pert Rudy Severns, N6LF' . via e-mail,
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Fig. 1- Arrangement and connection of the four quarter-wave
radials to crea te the eleva tedground-plane vertical. Note that
the center conductor of the coax goes to the copper ring con
necting the radials. and that the shieldis groundedto the tower.

Fig. 2- Same arrangement of radials, but with the copper
ring replacedbya switchbox andseparate feedlines to each
radial. This permits operation of any two sets of near-par-

allel radials as a half-wave dipole.

and he assured me that mine was a
well-known configuration. He included
a reference to a OST amciee. which
describes my antenna as an "elevated
qround-plane" vertica l.

Radials or Dipoles?
I gradually noticed that local signals
were weaker on the vertical than on a
short horizontal wire. The new vertical
gave superior performance for long
range, presumably low-angle, signals
and on local vertically-polarized sig
nals. Next I noticed the similarity be
tween the four quarter-wave elevated
radials and a pair of low horizontal
dipoles at right angles. Thus arose the
idea tor the tripole antenna.

It got so that when I looked at my
tower, I saw two hall-wave dipoles
instead of four ground radials. There
had to be a way to have it all. A little
back-of -the-envelope doodling gave
the answer.

It takes three DPDT relays to reach
all three antenna configurations (two
horizontal dipoles and the elevated
ground-plane vertical). One relay
changes from the vertical antenna to
an internal balanced feed, and the
other relays route the balanced feed to
one of the opposed pair of radials,
which becomes a horizontal half-wave
dipole (see fig . 2) . The unused pair of
radials remain connected together at
the center, but are at right angles to

the energized dipole so that litt le RF
current is induced on the unused
dipole.

Fig. 3 shows the wiring of the DPDT
relay contacts. It also shows a simple
antenna selectorswitch and how tocon
nect the relay coils to achieve antenna
switching. I used 12 volt relays with 160
ohm coils and contacts rated at 15
amps. Ialso used a separate control line
for the relays . At the cost of a couple at
RF chokes and coupling capacitors,
you could use the RF transmission line
to carry the control voltage. It you do
that, be careful not to have a "sneak cir
cult" short out the 12 volt source. That's
really embarrassing.

I epoxied the three relays into a 2- x
2" x 5" plastic project box. An 80-239
female coax connector and a two-pin
Molex provide RF and control connec
tions. I used four box-mounted pin jacks
as connectors to the radials. They just
exactly fit the #12 copper wire leading
to each radial, attached there with a
split-nut. Each piece of #12 wire was
burnished at each end and coated with
Dow-Corning silicon grease (DC4). If
female pin jacks are unava ilable, fe
male banana jacks can be substituted,
requiring a male banana connector on
each of the #1 2 radial connector wires.
The control wire and coaxial feedline
connectors were likewise weather-pro-
tected with DC4 . All internal RF wiring
uses short pieces of # 18 nylon
(Fomwar®) coated copper wire.

Just a word about the 1:1 balun: The
major consideration is that the toroid
core fits inside the box. I used two foot
long pieces of #18 Formvar®-covered
copper wire close-spaced to approxi
mate a 50 ohm parallel line. This short
piece of transmission line was bifilar
wound around a 1 inch diameter toroidal
core (from WA70K's well-supplied junk
box). Nine turns covered the inside of
the core. You could use either RG58 or
RG174 rather than the #18 copper wire
for a 50 ohm line on the toroid . RG174
would limit the transmitter power, and
with RG58 the resulting balun might not
fit in the control box.

As you may gather, the balun is not
very critical. Once upon a time, you
could go to the local ham store and have
a choice from a wide variety of ferrite
cores. At least I remember when you
could do that. RadioShack does not
stock ferrite cores. Pity. However, they
do stock the following parts for this pro
ject Project enclosure (plastic and
metal lids), RS part #270-1803; 12VDC
plug-in relay (DPDT, 15A contacts) ,
#275-218; 1N4001 diodes, #276-1101;
0.22 ~F 50 V capacitors, #272-1070;
female banana jacks, #910-4240.

Tripole on the Air
The tripole works amazingly well. I use
a DPDT center-off switch as a "rotator."
The center off position gives me the
"elevated radia l" vertical, and each "en"
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to operating: What will happen when
you switch antennas? Enjoy!
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ondu<long TIAIEIA standards

• Up 10 80 sq. fl . of round antenna
load @ 90 mph.

• Easy shipping & installation

High Strength Self Supporting Towers
• Freestanding up to 45 Meters

• All-bolted assembly, no welding!

• Steel angle cross bracing

• Hot Dip galvanized

• Standard 3 Meter sections

The MSS Series of Self Supporting Towers were
designed to provide a solutions to today's communi·
cation needs. Ou r engineering department is ready 10
provide a solution for your individual needs!

contact. Switching between vertical and
horizonta l on transmit does measurably
change the load seen by the transmit
ter, but no transmitter retuning is re
quired in my case . Depending on tower
height, top-hat capacity (guy wires o r
antennas) , and avai lable real estate for
the radials, your trtpole could be imple
mented on 160 or 40 meters instead of
75 meters. It adds an intriguing element

position of the switch activates one hor
izontal dipole.

Jack West, W7LD, lives about 13 air
line miles from me. He has a large
antenna collection, including a vertical
dipole and a horizontal two half-waves
in phase, both for 75 meters. Using
either ve rtical-to-vertical or horizontal
to-horizontal polarization, we each are
S9 to the othe r. Crossing our polariza
tions either way , we each drop to S5
S6. That squares wi th the rea l-world
rute-ct-thumb value of 20 dB cross
polarization lo ss .

I regula rly see a six S-unit d ifference
between vertical and horizontal on
some signals. That would have to in
clude angle-of-arrival in addition to pol
arization differences. One of the hori
zontal dipoles seems to have a lower
background noise level than does the
other. Even if the S-meter shows a
stronger signal on the "noisier" dipole,
the "quiete r" dipole can give a better sig
nal -to-no ise ratio (SNR). Received
noise from the ve rtical seems to fall
somewhere between that of the two hor
izontal d ipoles .

A note on transmitting: You want to
transmit on the antenna with the
strongest received signal , but receive
using the one with the best SNR. Thus
you may find yourself do ing a lot of
antenna switching during a marg ina l
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Very soon after the end of World War 1/, those hams lucky enough to
be home were aI/owed back on the air. Not so for those still on active
military duty...although, as K4US recounts, that didn 't always stop them
from trying!

A 20 Meter "Bootlegger" Fesses Up

How One Navy Ham
Almost Got Back on the Air After WW II

BY TED SWALLlCK; K41JS

The following is excerpted from Ted Swallick's memoirs,
entitled "Rememarences- A Journey Going Backwards. ~
Ted has submitted the fuJI text to the Naval Minewarlare
Association for possible publication. He is a retired engi
neering technical writer for the Air Force and NASA and
was first licensedas W2RKP in Bayonne, New Jersey. The
experience Ted relates to us here occurred right after the
end of World War fl, with him serving as a Radioman 2nd
Class on the U.S. Navy Minesweeper USS Speed, in the
waters off Japan and China. Recollections such as these
are important parts of our history, and we are pleased to
share them with you here.

As we pick up Ted's s tory, the Speed has just ridden out
a typhoon off the coast of Okinawa, in October 1945,

- W2 VU

D
uring the remainder of 1945 Admiral 'Bull" Halsey,
Commander of the Fifth Fleet, put out the notice ~NO

HAM RADIO OPERATIONS ALLOWED USING MIL
ITARY EOUIPMENT." However, over 5000 radio operators
didn't hear the message and were calling ~CO, CO. this is
W5ABC..."

Speed continued minesweeping duties in support of the
allied occupation of Japan. She proceeded to the waters of
Formosa (now Taiwan-ed.), providing various types of
minesweeping with her sister ships. She docked at a facility
in Formosa in November. Our radiowatch was secured and
turned over to another Ship for that night. I was in the radio
room writing letters. I tu rned the power switch to the RSS
radio to ON and turned the radio to the old ham radio fre
quency of 14,250 kcs. Blasting out over the loudspeaker
came ~CO, CO,CO, this is W2AFN, W2AFN. calling CO,CO,
CO and standing by for a call...what say somebody...give me
a call ."

GEEZ! I powered up the l M·8 frequency meter, connect-

"9265 Concord Road. Saint Cloud. FL 34773
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ed it or coupled its output to the RBS radio to measure its
exact frequency. I then interfaced the frequency meter to the
huge 6-foot-high , a-root-woe TBl·7 main shipboard radio
transmitter. The next several steps were to give this monster
transmitter some power. The generator power switch was set
to oN. panel lights illuminated--remarkable-no one ever
showed me or instructed me how to power-up this baby. I
just tuned and adjusted each RF stage until the antenna RF
amp meter indicated RF output at 15 amperes . The large pair
of power amplifier tubes started glowing cherry red in the
dark.i.a true amateur radio operation!

I quickly grabbed the microphone and called this guy...
'W2AFN, W2AFN, W2AFN, this is.., (Now this was a prob
lem, I hadn't actually gotten my license before the war, so I
had no callsign of my own. I thought very briefly before decid
ing to bootleg the callsign of my high school radio club in
Bayonne. New Jersey.) ... this is W2GYO. W2GYO. calling
W2AFN. What say, old man, give me a shout."

The voice came back. "W2GYO. W2GYO. this is W2AFN.
your signs are loud and clear. This is Air Force Major XXX
in charge of the United States Armed Forces Radio Station
here in Manila. in the Philippines. What is your location?"

Now came another "minor" problem. I hadn't realized that
the ship's main transmitter could also be activated remotely
until I hea rd yet another voice: ~Whiskey. Whiskey, this is
Sidecar. over." I realized it was coming from my own ship,
and made a mad dash up to the CIC (Combat Information
Center ) room. Standing there in dim red light were the XO
(Executive Officer) and the Communications Officer .

"Excuse me, sir. You are using the wrong handset micro
phone. sir."

"How do you know?"
~Well, you keyed the TBL-7transmitter. I was in the shack

writing a few letters."
"Thank you. You may go."

Back I went...
"W2AFN. W2AFN. this is W2GYO. Okay, I'm back. Hold

on. I want to get a cigarette."

Visit Our Web Site
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Turning to reach for the cigarettes, I found the Com
munications Officer standing there. holding the pack of Lucky
Strikes. ·SHUT IT DOWN AND REPORT TO THE CAP
TANS WARDROOM!"

I got things squared away, lit the cigarette , took a few drags,
and went down below. Without going info details, I got thor
oughly chewed out and was confined to the ship for 30 days.
The only exception to that sentence was being permitted
ashore in Shanghai-with the Captain-eon December 25 to
attend Christmas services.

So began, and ended, my ham radio adventures from the
Pacific at the close of World War II. •

Does Anyone Know the Original W2AFN?

K4JS is interested in contacting the original W2AFN
again (legally, this time!), if he is not yet a Silent Key. The
current Gal/book shows that the callsign has been reis
sued as a vanity call to a ham in Tupper Lake, New York .

Ted guesses that the original W2AFN was probably
issued some time around 1928, based on the callsign of
a friend of his, originally W2DLO, who received that call in
1931 . If any reader knows, or knew, the original W2AFN
he was a major in the Army Air Force in 1945 and ran the
US Armed Forces station in Manila-pJease contact K41JS
at the address listed at the bottom of the first column of
this artic le. -W2VU

AT M2, WI NOT ONlY PROVIDE THE lATEST AND BEST PERfORMANCE ANTENNAS
ON THE MARKET_BUT WE BACK THEM UP WITH CUSTOMER SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON n
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Connecting ~our Statio n To The World

The Second Most Popular Amateur Antennas:
Triband Yagisfor 20,15, and 10 Meters

This month 's column mainly is aimed at those of you who
recently have obtainedaccess to the HFbands. Many nations
around the world are reducing their Morse Gode speed
requirements, thus making those bands available to ama
teurs who used to be able to work only VHF and UHF bands.

Probably, all ofyou just starting on the HFbandspretty soon
will feel the need tor an antenna better than a dipole ora ver
tical monopole. Here then are a few facts andcomments about
the second most popular ham antenna worldwide.

Ifyou are an old timer and your Iriband Yagineeds replace
ment. time spent reading the column will help you decide
how to replace it with a high-tech skyhook! - C0 2KK

T
riband Vagi type antennas are really popular among
radio amateurs around the world. The compact 20-15
10 systems connected to the station via a single coax

ial feedline provide a practical and rather low-cost solution
for the average operator.

"Some gain over a dipole plus trent-to-back ratio and front
to-side ratios." That's how a professional antenna designer
described these systems, wh ich started by using traps to iso
late sections of the elements and at the same time act as
inductive loading at the lower frequencies, but later devel
oped into more sophisticated antennas using capacity end
loading, linear loading of elements, log periodic cells, etc.

The Cushcraft A3S is one of the classic three-element
trapped triband Yagis.

Traps or Sleeves?
For the newcomer to the HF bands, the typical lower cost trap
Vagi tribander offers a quick and easy way to enjoy the peak
years of the solar cycle, while an antenna much better than a
dipole or a vertical monopole is usable through the lower part
of the cycle on the 20 meter band and will be always at hand
during those periods when 15 and 10 open up fo r OX even at
the bottom of the cycle! A trap, for the uninitiated, is a capac-

do CO magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com
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Antenna Gain?
A typical well-designed and built rwo-element tnbano Vagi wi ll

provide no less than 3 dB gain over a standard half-wave dipole
perhaps a bit more. Adding one more element to make it a clas
sic three-element beam means that the additional parasitic direc
tor will boost the forward gain figure by barely 2 dB more,
regardless of what the antenna manufacturers may claim.

However ... on the other hand, a 5 or 6 dB forward gain on three
bands, together with maybe 15 or even up to 20 dB front-to-back
ratio, will inc rease your amateur station perlormance in a most sig
nificant way. The ability to turn the antenna away from a source
01 interference is sometimes as useful . or even more useful, than
the forward gain .

Finally, installing your lriband Vagi at an adequate height w ill
further lower the all-important IDA. or take-otl angle, of your sig
nal into the ionosphere significantly, improving results over a stan
dard reference half-wave dipole.

iter-and-coil (UC) circuit that is inserted at a certain point in
an antenna element. It acts as a stop sign for signals at high
er frequencies, whil e passing signals at lower frequencies,
keep ing the antenna resonant on multiple bands.

Today's sophisticated computer modeling has improved the
triband beam, especially by using newer approaches that re
place the traps with open-sleeve elements, a system that only
feeds the lowest frequency 14 MHz band element, and drives
the 21 MHz and 28 MHz band dipoles by close coupling .

Open-sleeve driven elements may be used in combination
with regular traps in the parasitic reflector and director, or
may follow a more efficient , but at the same time more cost
ly, approach- that is , using individual parasitic elements for
each of the three bands.

Finally, very small log-periodic cells, with as few as five el
emen ts, have proven successful, while total antenna weight,
turning radius, and cost are kept within reasonable limits.

Anatomy 01 the Classic Trap Tribander
The classic, low-eost tnbander for 20, 15, and 10 meter oper
ation packs a lot of features which are very convenient, above
all , for the city dweller. First is the small footprint and reduced
turn ing radius, plus a rather lightweight structure that can be
supported by a mast or tower that can be insta lled at rela
tively low cost.

A lightweight beam means you can use a standard, less
costly rotator, because you definitely will need to rotate the
antenna. Its horizontal radiation pattern , while not as sharp
as a mum-element, long , single-band Vagi , nevertheless will
require around-the-compass rotation in order to reach your
targets.

A single coaxial feedline connects the typical single driven
element to the station, with most of the commercial triband
beams including at least a coaxial choke balun decouprer to
improve the antenna's horizontal pattern by reducing so
called "t eedline antenna currents" which distort the anten
na's pattern by combining radiation from the rad iating struc
ture itself and the shield of the coaxial cable.
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The Most Popular HF Ham Antennas!
Nodoubt about this: Wire dipoles in their several differentcon

figuraUons, from the classic half-wave resonant to the G5RV, are
the most popular and certainly easiest to install and adjust ama
teurantennas. Trap dipoles, double-extended Zepps, and others
provide the average amateur with the ability to be on the air on
the HF bands. Some even provide a small gain, but these are no
match for the workhorse of ham antennas-the small, lightweight
20, 15, and 10 meter Vagi antenna.

Some designers include a "real balun" instead of the coax
ial choke, and they aim at a driven element feedpoint imped
ance of around 12 to 15 ohms on all bands that is then
matched through a variety of devices such as the hairpin
loop, which will step up the impedance to near 50 ohms in
a balanced line. Then a 1:1 ba lun can provide a near-per
fect match to the 50 ohm coaxial cable feedline.

the accumulated experience of thousands and thousands of
operating hours. Homebrewing a triband Vagi can bring a lot
of headaches and cost you a lot of money, too, in long trial
and-error processes.

When shopping, look for the most up-to-date designs even
if they cost a bit more.Today's technology does have an edge
ove r- the classic systems of yesteryear. This means that CCA
(closed coupled radiators), linear-loaded elements, and com
puter-optimized log periodic cells are worthy candidates to
consider, especially if you have a high enough budget.

A small but representative survey I ran during October2000
showed that the average triband Vagi is up and running for
no less than five years , with the typical installation still pro
viding excellent results (with proper maintenance, of course)
evenafter 10 or 15 years of service. Act accordingly. You are
going to buy an antenna that probably wilt outlast your pre
sent rig and perhaps even its replacement! Keep in mind that
spending a little more now may pay off in the long run.

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084 , Oepl. a

Concord , MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2 145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrume spectrum-lntl.corn

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
you r IBM-PC style computer. Predict Y.QJ.U" weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

" Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animati on
of approaching hurricanes and weather f ronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR sy stem s for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR

All systems FCC Class B app roved
Many options available . Write for details.

eShipping FOB Concord MA
J Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

To Trap or Not to Trap, ,.
That is a verygood question! While the technology of design
ing and building resonant traps has evolved during the past
40 years, the fact remains that traps are the most delicate
and vulnerable parts of a trapped triband beam!

Resonant traps can be made using standard high-voltage
ceramic capacitors and heavy copper-wire coils, both of
which need to be protected from the weatheralmost perfectly,
or the antenna won't work properly even after a very light ra in
falls all over its metallic structure. Once waterenters the traps,
corrosion begins and performance will begin to go downhill .

Traps using coaxial capacitors are a definite improvement
over the ones using high-voltage ceramic capacito rs. Again ,
however, the problem of providing adequate protection
against the weather is not an easy one to deal with. The actu
al connections between the traps and the rest of the elements
are another weak link, and any really good trap triband Vagi
will always have stainless steel hardware!

The Matter of Boom Length
Boom length is a very importan t design parameter, as it is
this more than anything else that determines the gain of a
beam antenna. Designers of lower cost trap Iriband beams
have to establish a compromise in relation to the boom length.
Using a very short boom will degrade the performance on 14
MHz, and will make property match ing the driven element a
difficult task, to say the least, especially on that band because
of the close spacing between elements.

That is why, when you compare commercial trap triband
beams in the lower price bracket, you w ilt soon find that they
are all within rather narrow boom-length limits. The longer
the boom, the more mechanica l problems the designer will
have to deal with , and higher diameter and more rugged alu
minum tubing mustbe used. This in tum will increase the cost
of the antenna, making it a less competitive commercial prod
uct. Fortunately, there are several very well-designed, com
pact trap triband beams with short booms, which makes
installation on city lots easier by reducing the footprint and
turning radius!

Homebrew Your Trap Triband?
, sincerely won't recommend it, un less you are a combina
tion of top-notch RF design engineer and mechanical genius
and have a lot of patience . Each and every commercia l
triband Vagi is the result of a lot of experimenting, valuable
feedback from users all along the antenna's life span, and
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There are three ways to get a tri-band HF Yagi antenna: buy a new one,
build one from scratch, or, as VK6VZ suggests, rescue a used tribander
from the trash and restore it to working order.

Restoring HF Trapped Tri-Banders

BY STEVE IRELAND,' VK6VZ

T
hese days, the trapped in-band
Vagi can be a somewhat ma
ligned antenna. What have been

the most popular directional antennas
lor the 14, 21, and 28 MHz amateur
bands lor the past 30 years are some
limes unfairly dismissed as "rotary
dummy loads" and passed over for
fancy log-periodic Vagis, trapless
beams, or mono-band antennas.

When I first became interested in
shortwave listening back in 1970,
almost every OX station I picked up on
the 14, 21, and 28 MHz amateur bands
on my ancient HRO receiver was using
a trapped Iri-band Vagi. often of the 3
element Hy-Gain TH3 or Mosley TA33
type. If you were a "big gun" DXer, then
you had a Hy-Gain TH6DXX 6-element
trt-bander instead. You knew this must
be a really super antenna because it
had DXX~ouble DX!- after its model

~P. 0. Box 55, Glen Forrest, Western
Australia 6071, Australia

type number. For those interested in
motor racing , this transcribed to having
a GT grade of antenna!

Those great ttl-band antennas from
the likes of Cushcraft, Hy-Gain, Mosley,
and Wilson spawned a whole heap of
budget-priced imitations, made from
one end of the globe to the other , which
dominated the HF bands for three dec
ades until some started to question their
re lative effic iency. Now, those radio
amateurs who changed from cheap
Brand-X trt-band trapped beams to
mono-band Yagis quick ly deduced that
the latter was a much superior anten
na. Compromise element spacings and
traps with "lossy" small-diameter thin
wired coils were sometimes used in the
former, resulting in a poor front-to-back
ratio on 14 MHz and relatively poor
overall performance on 28 MHz, where
the trap losses were usually highest.

Over the last ten years a lot of trapped
tri-band Yag is have come down, reo
placed by the new flavors of beam an-

The author's rebuilt tn-bsna trapped
Yagi, in the air and on the air, on 20,

15, and 10 meters.

14 MHz

2 1 MHz

Driven element
21 MHz trap 28 MHz trap

28 MHz

28 MHz trap 21 MHz trap

---ilOOOlf----1
Reflector L.,..J

t-----------1~f----1~f----
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Fig. 1- Circuit of a typical 14/21/28 MHz tn-bend Yagi.
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Fig. 3- List of contact information for popular trapped m-oenoVagi makers.

Cushcraft Corporation, P.O. Box 4680, Manchester, NH 03108 USA; phone: 603 627
7877; fax: 603 627 1764; e-mail: enamsarese cusbcratt.com»: web: <http://www.
cushcratt. com>.

Mosley Electronics Inc., 1325 Style Master Drive, Union, MO 63084; phone: 800 325
4016; fax: 314 583 0890; web: <http://www.Mosley-Electronics.com>.

Hy-Gain Antennas and Rotors: On 10 May 1999, MFJ Enterprises bought Hy-Gain.
MFJ says Hy-Gain will remain a separate entity and continue to sell the entire production
linethat it currently produces,plusnew products;phone: 8006471800; fax: 6013236551 ;
web:~Ohy-gain.com> ; <httpJ/ourworldicompuselVe.comIhomepageslhygain>.

with it is formed by the capacitance that
exists between the coil and the alu
minum sleeve that surrounds the coil
and protects it from the weather. What
you have then is an antenna that is
effectively a Vagi for each of the three
bands. However, the spacing between
the antenna elements on a tri-band Vagi
is something of a compromise, as it is
working on three bands; generally
speaking, the element spacing will be a
bit too close on 14 MHz, about right on
21 MHz, and too wide on 28 MHz. This
results in compromises in performance
(in both gain and tront-to-back ratio) as
compared to mono-band Yagis with a
similar number of elements.

In the case of a three-e lement
trapped tri-bander. the traps are posi
tioned in the reflector element so that it
looks about five per cent longer than the
driven element on each band. Similarly,
the traps are positioned in the director
element so that it looks about five per
cent shorter than the driven element on
each band. The 28 MHz trap is the inner
one on each element (closest to its cen
ter), while the 21 MHz trap is the outer
one, and the length of the tips of the
antenna (i.e., the part of the element
outside of the 21 MHz trap) is adjusted
so tha t the whole element is resonant
on 14 MHz (see fig. 1 again).

The other area of compromise with a
trapped tri-band Vagi comes in the use/
design of the traps. Even the best de
signed coils-the highest "Q"-used in
traps will display some RF series resis
tance at their resonant frequency, and
consequently some RFfsignal at th is
frequency wi ll be lost. Broadly speak
ing, the higher the Q of the trap coil, the
less the series resistance and the lower
the losses will be--and the better the
trap/antenna will worn.

Building the Beast
As I said before, trapped tri-band Vagi
antennas have been around for a very
long time. As a result, some long-time
radio amateu rs may have reti red at
least one ttl-bander or simply discard-

-
Director /'

..... ..... 5'10.75"
Driven element /- ..... (1.797m)-

promise antennas. Sometimes radio
amateurs have to compromise to save
some space-even lucky people like me
living on half an acre.

What is a Trapped Tri·Bander?
For the uninitiated, a "trapped trl-ban
der" is basically a Vagi antenna for 14
MHz which has a couple of parallel
tuned circuits in each element half, in
order that it will also worn on the 21 and
28 MHz bands (see fig. 1). The parallel
tuned circuits . or "traps," look like a very
high impedance at their resonant fre
quency, stopping any signals or RF
around their resonant frequency from
traveling any further along the element
than the trap. One useful function of the
traps is that they provide inductive load
ing on 14 MHz, making the antenna
smaller than a conventional 14 MHz
mono-band Vagi.

The trap coil is usually wound on a
form made from high-quality insu lating
material, while the capacitor in parallel

Reflector

Fig. 2- Wilson System 3 tri-band Yagi element spacing.

tenna , and have ended up in the ga
rage. Sometimes these trt-banders are
seen for sale, but often the owner, un
sure of the antenna's resale value after
20 years of faithful service, has simply
placed it with the rest of the shack scrap
metal. Although many old Brand-X
trapped ttl-banders are probably best
left in the scrap pile, high-qualitym-ean
ders such as those made by Hy-Gatn,
Mosley, Oushcratt. and Wilson Elec
tronics are well worth seeking out and
refurbishing.

While they are not going to pe rform
as we ll as monoband Yagis with similar
numbers of elements. used, "quality"
trapped tri-banders make excellent HF
beam antennas at good prices. As an
example of the "good prices" aspect, a
friend wanting to clear out his garage
recently offered me the elements of a
TH6DXX, still warning and only need
ing a bit of a clean-up plus some alu
minum tubing for a boom, for a few tens
of dollars. This was just after I had pur
chased a 1970s vintage Wilson System
3 trapped tri-bander for A$250 (US
$1 25), unused for at least the last ten
years or so during which time it had lan
guished in the proverbial garage.

In Australia I am well known in the con
testing and OXing worlds for my use of
large quad and mono-band Vagis. So
what am I doing using a tri-band trapped
Vagi? The answer is simply that I had to
compromise with my 7/14/21 /28 MHz
antenna setup in order to put up a much
better antenna for my favori te band , 1.8
MHz. All trapped tri-band Yagis are com-
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Fig. 4- Slots cut into tri-bander element in order to make a tight joint.

- - - - --
Slot cut with a
hacksaw,
1.5-2 Inches long

r
Two parts of element held in place by stainless steel hose
clamp or similar-see text. Slot is compressed by hose c lamp
being t ightened.

ed it for another antenna, as the result
of its age or of damage to the antenna.
Those who have an antenna that has
been caught in a high wind, hit by falling
tree branches (I know all about this one,
but that is another story.), o r dropped
when it was being erected/taken down,
a lmost certainl y end up throwing the
surviving antenna elements in the ga
rage somewhere.

Even if you can't find a whole high
quality in-tend Vagi to restore, you can
experiment and make an antenna Dr
Frankenstem-tastuon from a couple of
damaged specimens -preferably from
the same manufacturer! However, if you
are really feeling radical . I suppose you
could try elements made by diffe rent
manufacturers (although on reflection , I
have my doubts about this approach...).
Imagine the talking point the antenna
would be on the air: "Using a three·ele
ment trapped tn-band Vagi here, made
from some spare parts. The reflector is
by Cusncratt, the driven element by
Mosley, and the director by Hy-Gain. By
the way, the name here is lqor."

Joking aside, the best way to pick up
"retired" tri-band Yagis is to ask around
the local amateur rad io club or hamfest.
You could always try a "wanted" adver
tisement in the classified pages of this
very magazine, too!

A note 01 caution here: In addition to
avoiding o ld Brand-X trapped tri-band
antennas, I would also probably avoid
all "Junior" versions of tri-band beams,
whoever the manufacturer. Although
these ~Junior" antennas have a good
reputation , the power handling and
mechanical arrangements of their traps
are usually much less substantial than
those of the "Senior" counterparts. The
philosophy here is similar to the one that
says if you are buying an old second
hand car that may have had a lot ot use,
always go for the high-end model, as
this usually will have been built to last
longer than the low-end one.

For example, the traps on my Wilson
System 3 are almost double the diam
eter of those of a Junior-type trapped
tri-bander I saw and look twice as
rugged and a mere fract ion as burnt.
This reminded me of when , was a
teenage radio amateur in the United
Kingdom and operated in the local radio
club's SSB Field Day team. Consider
able annoyance was vented upon me
and my fell ow young contesting tear
aways by a senior club member when
he discovered we had fried the traps in
the club's Junior ttl-bander using an old
linear amplifier wi th a couple of half
dead 572B tubes in it.

When you are buying a second-hand
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tri-banoer. take a screwdriver with you
so you can take off the end caps and
covers off a trap in each side of the dri 
ven element. A good look at the trap
coils/forms for any signs of burn ing/seri
ous water damage is a good idea. Also,
if the wire diameter is any thinner than
14 AWG (preferably it should be more
like 1Qor 12 AWG) , find yourself anoth
er tri -bander to buy.

Incidentally, always inspect the dri
ven element traps, as these have to
carry more power than the ones in the
reflector or director elements and are
thus more likely to have experienced
burn ing/overheating. The major reason
Why a trap in a trt-bander overheats ap
parently has to do with the alumi num
trap cover forming a stnqle-tum coil
which is an electrical short circuit; when
RF is passed into the trap, the trap cover
heats-up1 even if you are only running
modest power!

When it comes to price, this is a tricky
area. My W ilson System 3 cost me
SA250 (about US$ 125), which was a
fair price for a tr i-band antenna that
looked a lot younger than its 20-plus
years of age, as it had sat in a garage
for much of this time. Don' t worry too
much about the age of the antenna as
long as it looks in good condition and is
a "quality" antenna.

Getttnq spare parts for old tn-band
antennas from Mosley, Cushcraft, and
Hy-Gain should not be too much of a
problem, as there are plenty of these
anten nas around. If you can't find any
secondhand spares/broken antennas
to cannibalize, fig . 3 gives a list of web
sites/addresses for the major trapped
ttl-band manufacturers, so you can

check to see if they still have spares
available for particular antennas.

When it comes down to it, most of the
antenna parts in a typical ttl-bander are
aluminum and thus rugged unless
dropped , wh ile any parts that are ores
tic or rubber and need replacement can
usua lly be fabricated using bi ts and
pieces from the local hardware store (if
they can't be obtained from the manu
facturer or another radio amateur).

Incidentally, I was kindly sent sever
al trap end-eaps for my Wilson System
3 by an acquaintance in the USA. His
old antenna had been struck by light
ning some 15 years before and ended
up in the garage! Another North Ameri
can acquaintance found a sou rce of Wil·
son trap covers and even bought some
for me.

Refurbishing a Tri-Bander
The first thing to do after making your
purchase is to read the antenna hand
book carefully to check how it is assem
bled/disassembled. Without this kind of
familiarization, it is hard to carry out a
re-bui ld. The next thing to do is to clean
any "white rust" off the antenna's alu
minum elements using wire wool and/or
emery/sandpaper. This is a messy, te
dious business , and while not strictly
necessary. it will give the antenna that
nice "brand-new" look when complete.

Now look at the joints that are made
along each antenna element, held to
gether with compression-type clamps.
Check to see that the part of the ele
ment that forms the outer part of a tele
scoping joint has a slot cut into it, as
shown in fig . 4.
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1 2 and 10 Meter Band s

R ep e at el T o ne Option

The new RCI-2950DX (25W PEP) and RCI-29700X (t50W

PEP) offer a unique opportunity for operators to own

a two band/ muttt-mode t ransceiver at a price anyone can

afford . Tech Plus waiti ng to upgrade? This rig can get you

started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests, ox, to-meter FM

repeaters or digital modes, this radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment whiLe Leaving extra money for that

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

29500Xis Less than $300, while the value-priced 2970DX

is under $430.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive shieLding and

improved stability, combine to offer a z-bend rig that

excels where many of the multi-band radios begin to lose

cerfcrmance.

Noi s e Blank e,

As a stand-alone or companion to your existing rig. the

RCI-29500X or RCI-29700X can easily go from your shack

to your car in minutes. Field day or supplemental club

station. these rigs wilt heLp you get the most of our recent

band openings on 12 and 10 meters.

Available at Amateur Electronic Supply, Ham Radio Outlet.

Lentini Communications and others. CaLL us today or visit

our web site for more information.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

L~!~;!~~,~~ ,~~~?L~?:,~~ ?'~
401 west 35th Street N~tional City, CA 91950



Battle of the Parrots
On my particular antenna there are only
four pieces of hardware which are not
either aluminum or stainless steel- the
trap end caps, the element end caps,
the coil forms, and the insulato rs on the
driven element. Of these , the latter two
are not exposed to the elements and
were thus in excellent condition, even
considering the age of the antenna, and
did not require replacement.

On the other hand, the trap end caps
of the antenna were fall ing to bits, as
the resul t of being exposed to the sun's
ultraviolet rays and parrots snacking on
them (a distinctly Australian problem,
we suspectf-ed.). Fig . 5 gives an idea
of what they looked like. These end
caps are vital and stop moisture from
entering the traps in large quantities,
which can cause parts of the traps to
short out, causing a high SWR and
much wailing and gnashing of teeth.

My first idea was to try to get some
new or used trap end caps, and thanks
to several USA friends from the 1.8 MHz
band I was able to achieve this. How
ever, during my searches I came across
another cheaper and very clever solu
lion from an old copy of the Wireless
Institu te of Australia's Amateur Radio
macazme.e

Once the traps have been cleaned,
the type of trap written on the trap cover
with an indelible marker (more on this
later), and the trap covers replaced, the
trap end covers can be replaced by 2
inch (50 mm) lengths of suitable diam
eter heat shrink tubinq. Once the heat
shrink has been shrunk, it will take a
very sharp knife to remove it, so do all
your trap renovation work first! Ac
cording to the article, the new end cov
ers should stay waterproof and stand up
to UV for at least five years, with little or
no deterioration.

However, coming back to the renova
tion of the traps themselves, make sure
all dllllmoisturel is cleaned from the trap
coils/inside of the trap covers and re
assemble them, making sure the traps
are in the right element and are the right
way around. If a reflector trap is put into
a driven element or director by mistake,
the antenna won't work too welt .

Also, many tri-band traps- my Wilson
System 3 traps inc luded-actually con
tain two traps in each assembly , one for
28 MHz and one for 21 MHz. Unless the

ing about hardware at a ll. The same
hardware in galvanized steel would
probably have set me back around a
quarter of this price , but might have only
lasted about a year or two before get
ting rusty.

I~

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

Now you can order your
lavorlte CO shirt design in
a high-quality sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

,
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sited near the ocean, the galvanizing
will have completely deteriorated and
the steel become very rusty. Rusty steel
nutslbolts/clamps on antenna elements
carrying RF energy can lead to very bad
television interference, and the rusty
steel may break in a high wind , causing
the antenna element concerned to fall
to the ground.

In my case , I opted for the cheapest
solution, which was to buy metric-sized
stainless steel nuts and bolts and re
place the imperial-sized galvanized
ones in the clamps. This required me to
drill out the holes in each element
clamp, in order to fit the slightly larger
diameter metric screws.

A simpler but more expensive option
would have been simply to replace each
clamp assembly with a sta inless steel
hose clamp. Incidentally , if you do this,
make sure you buy clamps which actu
ally use a stainless steel screw in them.
In my experience, most of the ones
available from garages in VK-Iand seem
to use a galvanized steel clamping
screw, which can quickly deteriorate.

Replacing all the hardware on my Wil
son with stainless steel cost me around
AS100 (USS50) . This may seem a lot,
but I know that the antenna is good for
another decade at least, without worry-

~
11 IT.
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High Quality T-Shirts, made in U.S.A.,
pre..shrunk 100% cotton

To Order Toll F r ee
Call (BBB) 833-31 0 4

or visit http://www .c ha m p ionradio .c om
for a d d itional dealgns

If you have any joints in the elements
which do not have a slot in them and
rely purely on the pressure exerted by
the clamp "squashinq" the outer tube
against the inner one, you could try
carefully cutting a 1.5 to 2 inch long slot
into the outer one with a hacksaw blade
(just a hacksaw btade's-wicth slot-i.e. ,
make a single cut with a hacksaw blade
-see fig. 4). This allows a larger area
of the outer tube to press against the
inner one and thus make a much better
electrical connection.

It is my experience that the electrical
conducting properties of an unslotted
compression joint will deteriorate rapid
ly over time, causing arcing to take
place when RF is applied to the anten
na and causi ng the antenna's perfor
mance to be drastically impaired .

The next th ing to do is to replace a ll
the galvanized steel nuts/bolts/clamps
on the antenna with similar-sized stain
less steel hardware . On my W ilson
System 3, in common with other tn-ban
ders. the antenna elements consist of
several telescoping aluminum tubes,
secured with aluminum clamps, which
are (in turn) held in place with galva
nized steel screws/nuts .

After a few years in the air, especial
ly if the antenna has been previously
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trap is placed in the element with the 28
MHz trap closest to the antenna boom,
the antenna will also not work too well!

By the way, do not assume the anten
na's previous owner had actually as
sembled the antenna correctly, with the
right traps in the right places. I know of
several instances when trapped tn-ban
ders have been taken down because
the antenna has refused to function
properly, only for the owner or subse
quent owner to find that the traps had
been placed in the wrong element or the
wrong way around.

If you have two traps in one trap as
sembly, using the antenna's handbook!
instruct ion sheet, check which trap is
which and mark its name/orientation on
the trap cover (i.e., "Reflector" with an
arrow marked at the 28 MHz end, point
ing towards the boom). In the case of a
tri-band antenna with separate trap as
semblies for 28 MHz and 21 MHz, clear
ly mark each one (i.e., "21 MHz reflector
trap" '28 MHz reflector trap: etc).

Do take your time cleaning/refurbish
ing the antenna. I refurbished my Wil
son System 3 over the course of the
autumn, spending a couple of hours on
it each weekend . It is a dirty job, but if
done in this fashion does not seem too
unpleasant.

A final note: Do notattempt to straigh t
en any bent atuminum antenna ele
ments or restore any creases or crush
es in them. These damaged parts must
be replaced with ones of the same spec
ifica tion. Alum inum loses its strength
once it has been bent, creased, or
crushed and can easily break.

Rebuilding the Beast
Once the aluminum elements, c lamps,
and traps have been cleaned/refur
bished, the traps carefully checked to
ensure they are the right way around
and in the correct antenna element, it is
time to sel the lengths of the elements
so the antenna will work at its optimum
in the part of the 14/21/28 MHz bands
you use the most.

The instruction sheetslhandbooks of
most tri-band Vagi antennas will contain
two sets of dimensions, one for the CW
parts of the bands and the other for the
SSB sections. They will also usually
contain graphs of the SWR of the anten
na for each sel of dimensions, plotted
across the individual bands from one
end to the other (te., 14 .0 to 14.35, 21.0
to 21.45, and 28.0 to 29.7 MHz).

In my case, being mainly a CW oper
ator, it was an easy choice and my an-

Fig. 5- Wilson Sys tem 3 trap before
re-build, showing end caps eaten

by parrots.

tenna was set up using the set of "CW
settmqs" provided by Wilson. However,
if you are an operator who uses both
modes, even if mainly SSB, do take a
careful look at the SWR curves and can
steer setting the antenna up using the
CW settings.

C O MPAN Y

COAX Switches
• Patented design
• Automahc grounding of unused circuits
• Heavy-duty die cast cavity constructioo
• Excellenl RF cnaractenstcs

CS-201 Gil
2 Position 20Hz Switch
Max Power: 1.5kW CW
Coons: N -Type

CS·201
2 POSIt,on 600MHz Switch
Max Power: 2.5kW PEP/lkW CW
Conns: $0·239

CS-4D1
4 POSllIOO 8ClOMHz Switch
Max Power: 2.5kW PEP/lkW CW
Corms: 50·239

CN·410
3.5 -1 50M Hz
Power Ranges: 15!150W

CN·460M
140-45QMHz
Power Ranges: 15/15OW

CN-400 Mobile Series
Compact design with
mounting bracket
lighted. 13 .8VOC

CN·465M
140-525MHz
Power Ranges: 15175W

CN·BOIH
1 8-200MHz
Power Ranges; 20120012kW

eN-8DD Professional Series
large. easy to read meter
l igh led. 13.8VDC jack on
rear panel

CN·BOIV
14D-525MHz
Power Ranges: 2OI2OOW

CN·BOlS
900-2500MHz
Power Ranges: V20W

Pl'lIfISslouallJ Engineered CIlISs Needle Meters
Read SWRIFWDIREF Power SIMULTANEOUSLY

NCB CDlllllln,
m*ll3lHMl 0 (BOll) BIZ·2111 0 Fu: mil 1I3lFlIIZl 0 •••.l:lIm_LCOm

CN·1DD Economr Series
Accurate and dependable
lighted. 13.8VDC jack on
rear panel

CN·101
1.8-150MHz
Power Ranges: 1511 5011 .5kW

eN·103M
140-525MHz
Power Ranges: 201200W

DAIWA
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Fig. 6- Parrot-proofed tri-band trap.

In my experience, a tri-band antenna
that is set up for the CW parts of the
bands will generally have a relatively
low SWR and work well over the SSB
sections of the 14/21 /28 MHz bands
(with the possible exception of the up
per 1 MHz of 10 meters). However, a
ttl-bander set up for SSB will often show
a high SWR and poor performance at
the CW end of the bands. This is be
cause a 3-element beam which has
reflector and director elements that are
slightly short for the frequency in use

(i.e. , a tri-bander set up tor the SSB seg
ments being used in the CW segments)
will usually perform a lot worse than one
whose reflector and director elements
are slightly long for the frequency in use
(i.e., a tn-bander set up for the CW seg
ments being used in the SSB seg
ments). If you are interested in mainly
operating at the high end of the SSB
segments or are interes ted in 29.6 MHz
FM operation, the SSB settings will def
initely be the ones to use.

Once you have measured the anten-

na and set the element lengths, take the
tape measure and recheck them again,
preferably after a few minutes' break.
As I said before, an awful lot of ttl-ban
ders have ended up at the back of the
garage because they weren' t mea
sured/set up properly and consequent
ly performed poorly .

Once you have done this , carefully
mark the element joints in each element
with an indelible marker and undo one
of them. Ensuring both connecting sur
faces are clean and free of any .......hite
rust," spread a thin layer of aluminum
electrical jointing compound (such as
Alminox or Penetrox) on each surface
and replace the two element parts and
do up the clip that holds them together.
Repeat thi s process with every joint and
all the elements. Once the elements are
complete again, re-check the measure
ments yet again.

One other thing to bear in mind: I have
heard of a case where a manufacturer's
assembly handbook for a tri-band Vagi
allegedly contained incorrect element
length data (possibly due to a typo
graphical error). If you find you r anten
na does not work correctly and the ele
ment measurements seem correct (get
a friend to help you check themt) you
may need to get in touch with the man-

Charges Ni·Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries
W & W has the LARGEST

selection of Ni-Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Also available
lor 2 and 6

stations

The most complete selection 01cups
in the industry

NY$ _1_IO lOdd 8.5"'- ....... t•• ,
"' dd 55.00 1D+" o~iWj"ll.

W & W MANUFACTURING CO.
800 SOUlh Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017

E-Mail: w-wassoc@i x. netcom.com WebSite:wwassociates.com

-,"u.s.....
~,.cotalog &
ptIce llot

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 -fn N.V.S. 516-942-0011· FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U.s.A. Prices & S9«>'ocar.ons Sl.tIjed to chaoo;Ie ri>out 00bce
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RIGblaster rig to sound card interlace

Conclusions
Rebuilding an old high-quality tri-ban
der such as a Wilson System 3, Cush
craft A3S, Mosley TA33 Senior, or Hy
Gain TH3 Seniorcan be both cheap and
fun to do. During the next few years, with
the sunspots doing their stuff. a good
old trapped tri-bander is going to be fun
and much more competitive OX anten
na than a multi-band vertical or dipo le.

Ask local radio amateurs to see if
someone has one hidden in the garage.
You might be surprised!
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1. The VS Antenna by Dick Bird, G4ZUI
F6IDC, Amateur Radio Action Antenna
Book No. 5.

2. "The Ups and Downs of TH3JR
Repairs," by Gerry Wild, VK6GW, Ama
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3. Ferrite bead baluns were original
ly described by Walter Maxwell. W2DU,
in QST, March 1983. Furtherdetails are
given on page 26--11 of The ARRL
Antenna Book, 15th edition .

4. Article is based on material pub
lished in the Australian magazine Radio
and Communications, Dec. 1999. •

PSK31 , SSTV, RnY, Voice Keyer & other modes!

A RIGblaster and a computer .
The powerful replacement for old e xpen s ive adapters o r TNC's.

· Ready to go....with mic. cable. power supply and 3rd party software CD.
· Compatible with all rigs....3 versions; Bpin mk, 4pin rmc. and RJ45.

· Supports all sound card ham sottware....discounts on several licenses.

· RF and ground loop proof....audio transformer. relays and optical isolation.

• Audio matched....level adjustment and channel selector switch.
• Fully automatic operalion....serial PIT and automatic audio switching.

• Mode selector switch....selects serial control or VOX operation.
• Normal station operation....leave it connected; no manual switching!

· Mic override and mle Inte rrupt ....convenient for voice/digital operating.

· Quality construction....made in USA to IPC610, with aluminum case, mini
toggle switches and fiberglass pcb.
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thus impossible to inspect, it is usually
best to start from scratch . Note that the
latter ferrite bead balun is probably the
more effective one of the two, but for
those short of cash, the former should
also work okay. The tri-band beam
should be fed with "mil-spec" RG21 3 50
ohm coaxial-no scrimping here!

Finally, make sure that you use self
amalgamating tape or Coax Seal® on
all antenna teed-line/balun connections
to keep out the moisture, protecting the
self-amalgamating tape with several
layers of black insulating tape .The insu
lating tape, in tum , protects the sel f
amalgamating tape from the sun's
harsh UV rays.

On my installation I further protect my
antenna feeder where it joins the tri
band feed-point using strips of the
swimming pool chlorine bucket used
earlier. The galahs around here just
love eating my coaxial cable!

As a finishing tOUCh. if the element
end caps are in need of replacement,
black plastic "chair tips" (used to tip the
legs of metal chairs) from the local hard
ware store do an excellent job. I use 5/8
inch (15 mm) diameter chai r tips on the
elements of my Wil son System 3 and
they only cost a few tens of cents each.

Only $89.95 plus Shipping t
Fo r complete info and ordering:

http://www.westmountainradio.com

West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 Sh eeh an Avenu e, Norwal k , CT 068 54 (203) 853 808 0

utacturer to check that all is well with the
instruction sheet/handbook.

Final Touches
To finish off the antenna elements, go
to a local automotive shop and buy a
can of Valvoline Tectyl 151 spray to
proof the antenna against "white rust."
Making sure you have first masked the
rubber/plastic trap end covers , spray
each antenna element with the Tectyl
151 from end-to-end, with at least a cou
ple of coats. Your antenna will look like
new, even after a few years in the air.

If you are pushed for money and have
a tin of good-qual ity outdoor-type var
nish in the shed, you could coat the an
tenna elements with this instead.

If you have birds in you r area which
like to chew on plastic (such as Austra
lian galahs!), you probably need to "bird
proof' the antenna trap covers. The an
tenna trap covers are vital in stopping
moisture from getting into the traps and
so are well worth protecting.

This involves qettinq an old swimming
pool chlorine bucket and cu tnnq it into
strips about 10 cm wide with a hacksaw
ormodeling knife . Wrap one of the strips
around a trap end cap in the manner
shown in fig. 6, cut it to length so there
is a couple of centimeters overlap and
hold it in place with a black UV-resistant
cable tie. Repeat the process for all the
end caps.

Once you have done this, the next
thing is to attach the antenna elements
to the boom. Measure and mark the
places where the elements should go
and clean everything-the elements,
the boom, and the boom-to-element
clamps-thoroughly to get rid of rust of
any kind and coat them with aluminum
jointing compound. Now mount the ele
ments onto the boom and check those
measurements again!

With regard to feeding most tn-ban
ders, the driven element is usually spl it
at the boom and slid inside a rubber/
plastic insulating sleeve. If the rubber/
plastic sleeve is split or cracked, prefer
ably it should be replaced. but if a re
placement cannot be obtained, it usual
ly can be repairedlheld together with a
single layer of black insulating tape.

If there is a balun with the antenna, my
advice is to discard it and replace it with
a new choke balun made of 15 turns of
RG213 coaxial cable wound on a 2 liter
soft-drink bottle (Which is securely cable
tied to the antenna boom), or a W2DU
type ferrite bead choke balun.3 One
never knows what misdeeds may have
been done to the original balun, and as
these are usually sealed devices and
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News Of

B"CARL SNUTI-l N4AA

CorYlm u n icat io n A round The W o rld

Year 2000 ill Review

The WPX Program

W
as 2000 really the millennium
year or is it really 2001? Well,
regardless of your opinion on

that one, you must agree that at least
for DXers, the year 2000 was one of the
best ever!

Month by Month
January: VKOMM was active from
hard-to-work Macquane Island. He is
about to conclude his year on the island
as th is is written, to return home and
begin the huge task of getting aSL
cards ready lor the thousands of con 
tacts he made while there . Alan has
steadfastly refused to give any indica
tion of how to request a card until he
gets back to Australia . That information
will be publicized via all of the usual
news outlets as soon as it is available.
Remember that the contacts he made
as AXOLD may be con firmed via Brazil.

XZ0A made a huge effort from My
anmar with unbelievable antennas sys
tems for the low bands. They did a very
commendable job on the upper bands
as well, but the low-band effort was par
ticularly outstanding.

VP6BR from Pitcairn Island earned
Jukka. OH2BR, the DXpeditioner of the
Year award at Dayton. He spent nearly
three months on the island handing out
asos on every band, including an ex
ce llent effort on 6 meters.

9U50 was active from Burundi for
about three months , starting in January.
Gus was very active and provided the
first 'teqal" 9U contacts for a long time.

Roger, G3SXW, and Nigel, G3TXF,
took a linle trip to Mayotte (FH) and the
Seychelles (S79) tate in January and
turned in nearly 22,000 asos from FH
and another 4500 from S79-all CW
contacts.

February: February brought us oper
ations from VK9C, Cocos Keeling;
A22EW, Botswana: ZK2, Niue; VK9X,
Christmas Island; CE0Z, Juan Fernan
dez; CEOY, Easter Island; and ET3,
Ethiopia.

Marc h: March saw the resignation of
Bill Kennamer, K5FUV, as the Member
ship Services Manager at the ARRL. Bill
had joined the ARRL staff in 1992 and

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Chang Jiang San Xia. BD9BD at river
side. Chang frequents 15 meter SSB.

(Photo courtesy Fred Laun, K3Z0)

spent several years as the head of the
DXCC program.

F0 0AAA, Clipperton Island saw ac
tion after a numberof years climbing the
Most Wanted lists. With over 50,000
contacts, Clipperton is sure to drop dra
matically on those lists .

An operat ion from Revilla Gigedo
(XF4) provided much-needed contacts
with that entity. Some problems with

SSB
2771 W1TE 2773 __. . NBWRL
2772, .." VE6ZT 2774 WA2AP

Mixed
1867 .. KB4VHW 1869 NSWAL
1868.......... ......W1TE

CW
3041 .. . W1TE:lOol9 VE6ZT
3048._ ....NlIll.I

CW: 560 NlJTM 650 E4IG3WOU . VE6ZT. 800 PYSF60
1050W1TE,

SS8 : 350 NSWRL 400 N8WAL 950 W1TE ,

MIXED: S50 N8WRL 700EA6BE, 1400W1 TE. 3200 HASDA

10 mete,s: W1TE
15 mele's; W1TE
20 meters: W1TE
40 melers. W1TE , 4XDlG3WOU
80 meters: WITE
1 60 ~:W1 TE

""*". W1TE , EASCFZ
AInca W1TE
N ""-'c:a WITEX
S ""-'c:a W1TE
Europe: W1TE , EASCFZ
0cea0lil. WITE

Award of E.cellence Holder s: K6JG , N4UU. W4CAW.
KSUA, K2W, VE3 XN, DLl MD, DJ7CX, DL3AK. WB4 SIJ,
Dl7AA. ON4QX, 9A2AA, OK3EA, OK1MP. N4NO, ZL3GO.
W4BQV , IllJX, WA1JMP, KOJN, W4VQ . KF20. W8CNL,
W 1JR. F9AM. W5UA. CTI FL. WSASW, WMQMQ. WSILC.
VE7DP, K960, W1CU, G4BUE, N3ED, LU3YLJW4. NN40 ,
KA3A, VE7WJ. VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF. N4NX. SMODJZ,
DK5AD. W09I1C. W3AAK. LA7JO. VK4$$, 18YAK.

QSLing developed afte r the operation,
but that was resolved with assistance
from Mexican authorities.

Andy, G4ZVJ, spent some time in
Ghana as 9GSVJ,always a good catch.
Andy is such a super operator that he
seems to make his own propagation at
times.

TXODX from Chesterfield Reef came
up late in the month, providing DXers
with an all-time new one. Martti Laine,
OH28H, and friends did their usual
great job of providing as many unique
con tacts as possible, choosing this over
massive numbers of multi-band con
tacts. The operation ended with over
72.000 contacts, including over2500 on
6 meters and 800 on AnY.

Another new one was 4W. East
Timor. With a not totally unexpected
announcement on March 13, East
Timor was granted "separate entity" sta
tus as the ITU authori zed the prefix
block 4WA-4WZ for use by radio sta
tions within the areas administered by
the United Nations Temporary Admin
istration of East Timor (UNTAET). Al
most immediately we saw 4W6UN and

SUOAJU . N5TV. WOOUL. WB8lRL. WABYM. SM6DHU.
N4KE. t2UIY. 14EAT. VK9NS. DEllDXU. DK4SY. UR200,
ABOP. FusWD, 12DMK,$M6CST, VE1NG.l lJOJ, PY2DBU,
HISl C, KASW. K3UA, HAeXX. K7LJ, SM3EVA. K2SHZ.
UP1 BZZ. EA70H, K2POF. DJ4XA, IT9TOH, K2POA. N6JV ,
W2HG, ONL·4003, WSAWT, KBOG, NB9CSA. F6BVB.
YU7$F. OF1$O. K7CU, 11PO. K9LNJ, YBOTK. K90FR.
9A2NA, W4lf.N, NXOI. WB4RUA. 16OOE. 11EEW. I8AFD.
O<None>IJeAW.V£3MC.NE4F ,KC6PG, F1HWB.ZPSJCY.
KASANH. lV3PVD. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EU . YU1"f1.
1K2ILH, OEllOAO. 11WXY, LU1DOW, NlIA. IV4GUE,
V£9RJ. WX3H. H89AUT. KCEX. N616P. W5000. IOAIl.
l2t.lOP. F6HUJ. H89OOl. WOULU. K9XA. JAllSU. 15ZJ1(.

12€OW, IK2MRZ. KS4$. KAtClV. KZ1A. CT4lf.N. K0tFl..
wnw.1N3NJB, SSOA, IK tGPG. AA6WJ, W3AP. DEl El,4N
W9IL S53EO. OF7GK. 17PXV. $S7J. EAIIBld. OllEY.
K0DEO. KUllA, DJ1YH, DE6CLD, VA2UW, 9A9A. UAOFZ,
DJ3JSW. H89BIN, N1KC, SMSOAC. AW9SG . W~tlW ,

SS1U, W4MS, 12EAY, AAOFU. CT4NH, EA7TV, W9IAL,
LY38A

Award of E.~lIencewith 160 meter Endorsement: K6JG,
N4MM , W4CA2 , N5lJA. VE3XN. OL3AK. O!<l MP. N4NO.
W4BQY, W4VO, KF20, WSCNL, W1 JA, WSU A. WSASW.
wane.G4BUE.LU3YL/W4. N~O. VE7WJ. VE7IG. W9NUF
i't4NX , SMIlOJZ, OK3AO, W3ARK.LA7JO, SMOA./U, NSTV.
W60UL ~KE.I2UIY. I4EAT. VK9NS. Qf.OOXl,4. UAl00.
A890, FUSWD, SU6CST, 11JOJ. PY208U, HI8lC. KASW.
K3UA. K7Ll. $U3EVfl. UP1BZZ. K2P0F. lT9TOO, N8JV.
0Nl-4000. WSAWT.lUlOO. F66V8. YU7SF. Df' lSO.K7CU,
11POR. YBOTK. K9OFA. W4L1W. NXOI. WB4AUA. 11EEW,
Zf'5JCY, KASANH. IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. YUl"f1.
IK4GME. WX3N,WBOOD.IOAIZ.l2MOP, F6I-iW , HB9DOZ .
K9X A. JAOSU . lSUK, 12EOW. K$04 $ . KASCLV. KOIFL
WT3W, 1N3NJ8, $50A, IK1GPG, AMWJ, W3AP, S53EO,
S57J, OllEY. KODE1. DJ1YH. OE6CLE, HB9BIN, N1KC.
SMSDAC, SS1U, AAOFU. UAOFZ, CT4NH, W1CU. EA7TV.
LY38A

Complete ru.... and a ppbcation !",m. may be obtained by
sending a businels-sile. S&If-adOlessed,'lamped envelope
(1"''''9'' S1ahQne-'" lim a postage d amnail dl!slred) 10"CO
WPX Awards: PO Bo. 593. CkMII. NU 88101 USA
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5 Band WAZ

The lop con-' Ior 5 BlInd WAZ ('oneil needed.
80-.):

.II. of 5epIember 30, 2000, 540 I Ylion$ hoi". snained
the 200 _leveIsnd 1163 I till ions have Mtalned
tile 15(1 _ IIlvel.

Rules and appIica1ions tor the WAZ. PfClgram may be ab·
tamed by sendong a larOG SAE MIh two liM" of postage or
an address labeland$1.001o: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
BUnhatd:. KSRT. 2805 Toler Road. Rowlett, TX 75089
Tht' pr' 'Y'" for.. COawards i5 $6.00 for~
era (pleoasoe incllIde )'OtJf _ .--.. CO""*'Q label 01 a
copy) and $ 12.00 tor nor>sl.t>scnber. Please make ..
d'lIIcI<s pay_ to PaulBkmhardI. "",*,*,l!SsendInoOSl.
ca ,da 10 a CO chec~ or !he Award Manager .......1
include return poslage , K5R T may atso be reached via e
ma~: d<5r\Ocq-amaleu,·flldio.com>

RTTY
123 SV 1AK

All CW
2Q2 __•.••.AF9H 206 _._ 0JSCl
203 ...••.•••.••. _._••_••..K21XO 2fY1..•_._ .•. _ •._ •.•_. ,W5BPT
204 _ K03F 20!1 _ _.W88P
205 _..••.••.JA8NSF 209 PH7CPK

Mixed
7963 ,VE2NW 7986 JAIX EL
798-4 K03f 7987 Dl2MIH
7985 .,..••..••..•...•...•..lSOIGV

15 MeIer CW
2&01 ,IK..MEO

All Band WAZ
SSB

..598 _._ K03F 4602 ~. .LZ1 ANU
" 599 •.•••_ _..t+K6HKT 4603 SM4TIV
4600 ..••..•••. .__.._•..IK1\JFL 4604 .•_.•••.••_••.••.....lF6WTY
460 I ,IK7YZG 4605 IK80ZP

10 MeIer CW
158 _._ WA1FCN

The Dayton Hamvention proved to be
a DXe'rs event th is year. The A52A
group handed out oats: Martti Laine
passed out TXODX cards; and Bernie,
W3UR, had cards for his operation from
East Timor. The FOOAAA team also had
cards for the Clipperton DXpedilion.

June: Things slowed down a bit in
mid-year. but we saw operation from
STOP in the Sudan. There has been
very little operation from there recently.
and the operation was welcomed by a
lot of DXers. The operator was Jeff,
G4KIB/SB4Y, and he was in the coun
try unti l August.

The Kingman Reef/Palmyra OX
Group announced plans for a major
operation from Kingman Reef in Oc
tober. As part of this effort. members of
the group began shuttling in and out of
Palmyra to assist the Conserva tion
group preparing that island for use .One
of those was Mike, KH6ND. Mike spent
long periods of time on Palmyra hand
ing out much-needed contacts. In the
end, well over 25.000 contacts were

160 MeIers
160 ....... N2QT (35 zones) 161 ....584ADA(38zones)

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

BO MeIer SSB
77 ,NT5C

20 MeIer RID
..iL. G48WP

BDsQBL

Zhu, BD6QBL, at his station in Wuhan.
Zhu can be found most days on 21400

SSB. (Photo courtesy K3Z0)

Geng, BD4IBH, works the world with his
15 wan homebrew CW rig and dipole
antenna on 15meters. (Photo via K3Z0)

May: This was the month that saw the
opening up of Bhutan (AS) to amateur
radio. A long-planned operation by a
large group began on May 3 and con
eluded on May 12. During their stay the
team racked up over 82,000 contacts
as A52A. Whi le propagation was not
favorable to many areas of the US, the
team did as well as could be expected
under those conditions. QSL cards
were already printed when the opera
tion ended, and a SL requests were
being answered within a few days after
the tearn returned home. In addition, the
team showed up at the Dayton Ham
vention with logs and cards , handing out
nearly 3000 cards that weekend.

During the same time period Jim
Smith. VK9NS, was in Bhutan operat
ing as A52JS, where he made some
20,000 contacts .

A German team traveled to Yemen
and spent ten days operating heavily on
most bands as 701YGF. Unfortunately,
after ten days they were asked to cease
operation. They had been verbally auth
orized to operate. but as of this writing
have not been able to obtain written per
mlsison. Thus. those thousands of 70
contacts are still "pendinq" as the team
continues to try to obtain the required
paperwork to validate their efforts.

K41O.1. 199 (23)
K3NW. 199 (23)
UA3AP.199(6)
OH2VZ. 199(31)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1FZ. 199 (26)
K9G X, 199 (26)
UT4UZ. 199 (6)
SM1BIP, 199 (31)
EA58CX. 196 (27 .39)
G3KDB. 198 11.12)
KG9N. 198 (18,22)
KBSR. 198 (22.23)
UMPO. 198 (1,2)
JA1DU. 198f2.401
9A5l.198 (1.16'
K4ZW. 198 (18.23)
LA7FD. 198 (3..4)
K5PC, 198 (16.23)
VE3Xa. 198 (23 ,23 on40)
K4CN. 198 (23 ,2e)
KF20. 198 (24,26)
W6BCQ. 198 (37 .340n40)
G3IOAO, 198 (1.:m
0l3JJ. 198 (19&31 on 10)
wsaos.198(18.23)
N20T. 198 (232 ")

N20T (198 zones)
NT5C (200 zones)

Endorsementl :
HC8N (192 ZONI$)

N4'oV'N.l~(26)

W4U. 199 (26)
K7UR.I9913of)
wtlf'GL 199(26)
WZ'fY,I 99(26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 00 4Orn)
ABOP, 199 (23)
KL7Y.199 (341
NN7X. I99 (34)
OE6MKG. 199 (31)
IKlAOD.199(11
OF3CB. 199 11)
F&:PO. I99 (I )
W3UA. 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GMJYOR. 199 (31)
V01 FB , 199 (19)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN. 199 (17)
W6$R, 199 (37)
W3N0. 199 (26)
K4UTE.1 99 (18)
K4PI. 199 (23)
HB9DOZ. 199 (31)
H89BGV.199(31 )
N3UN. 199(18)

4W6MM on the air handing out valued
contacts with yet another new one for
2000. Additional operations soon after
provided more than ample opportunity
to work East Timor.

April : BQ9P from Pratas Island was
active for a week early in the month.
This one always attracts a lot of atten
tion, and this operation was no excep
tion. They provided a lot of RnY activ
ity this time, thereby pleasing the digital
mode gang.

The Visalia International OX Con
vention 2000 was held in mid-April and
was well attended by DXers from all
over the US and many OX locations.

There were operations from San Felix
(CEOZ) and Western Sahara (SO).
HVSPUL was on from the Vatican and
VK9LEH from Lord Howe and a num
ber of other less "needed" entities.

New reciplfln'S 015 Band WAZ with .11200 zo""_
conlinned:
584ADA 9A7V

The foIlowln<g ""'Ie q.... lified lor lhe basic 5 8and
WAZAward :
AU9TU (In zones} SV1AK (198 zones)
SM78 1P (199 zones)

- PIeaM note: Cosl oIlhe 5 8ancl WAZ Plaqua .. $80
($1(10 II airmail -"ipp;ng Is requnled).

FUesand "lJP' _ISIor!he WAZ program ~beobllwled

by sending a~ SA E WI!I'I IwQ units of p(lt!1. 01 an
address label and SHIO 10: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
~, K5F1T. 2805 Tole< Reed. AowlelI. 1)( 75089,The
processing fee lor an CO awards is $6.00 for 5Ub5cribers
(please inckJOe you r most recen1CO mailing label 01 " COlly)
and $12.00 for nonsubscriber". Please make all checks
payable te> Paul Bjumhardt Appl icants sendIng OSl cards
to a COchecl<poin1OIthe Award Mal\&9llr most include return
poslage. KSRT may also be fBIChed al e-ma~: ",k5ftOcq
ama1eut..fIdio.c:on'I>.
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CO OXHonor Roll
The co ox Honor Roll recogllizes those DXers who have subrmtted proof olconhrmalion wrttl2750r more ACTIVE cocmree. WIIh few exceptions, the ARRL oxec
Countries list is used as !he country standard, The CO OX Award currently recccoees 333 countries. Honor RoIllisllllQ IS automatic wt1efl an appIicallon is received
and approved lor 275 or more active COUfIh'ies. Deleled countries oc 001 count and aUtoIals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll.
annual updates are reQUIred. AI updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation of total is required. The fee 101' endorsement stickat' S is $1 .00 eadl plus
SASE. Please make checl<s payable 10 the awards manager. Bolly F. Winiams. All updates shOuld be mailed 10 P.O. Box 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208,

cw
K2TOC. 333 WMIUM ,331 W2UE . 330 W40B _. ._. 321 4N7ZZ ,326 WB4UBD ., ,.,324 W4UW ,., ,, 319 CTlYH ,313 KH6CF " ,300
K2FL 333 f3AL .__ _ 331 F3Tti ._ _330 11JOJ 327 VE7eNE 326 K8WO . _.,324 HASNK 319 K9FYZ ,313 K9HOW ,299
K6JG. __ 333 W'lFXA 331 N7RO 3JO N5FG ,.327 WASDXA 325 12EOW 324 SM5HVItiK7 317 K9Doo 31 2 KF8UN 299
K9BWQ 333 PT2TF 331 KZ4V 329 14EAT 327 N5FW 325 N4AH .,.. ...324 YU1 AB 317 W311 31 2 F6HMJ 296
K2ENT 333 W40EL 331 K4CN 329 DLBCM" ,,327 1K2ILH " 325 LA7JO 324 G3KMQ ".317 N40T 311 WG7A , 295
N7FU 333 K4CEB 331 W7CNL 329 SMGCST 327 9A2AA 325 NOFW 324 K7JS ,317 WG5G1QRPp..307 W9IL 282
K3UA 333 K6GJ 331 K9IW ..,.., 329 N4KG .... ,327 OK1 MP 325 W6SR 323 YU1 TR ,316 W711T , 305 EA3BHK 282
K9MM 333 K2JF 331 WB5MTV 329 WDJLC ,327 W4L1 325 9A2AJ 323 K8JJC ,315 W6VO 305 F50IU 282
K20WE 333 W6DN , 330 IT900S 329 14LCK 327 K3JGJ 325 KUCS ., ,322 IKCADY..... 315 KE5PO 304 YC2OK 282
N4MM ,331 G48WP 330 K4IOJ 326 KAn 327 KIHoo 325 HA50A 321 0Z5UA 315 N7WO .._ 303 XEIMD 276
K2JLA _.._.._ 332 EA2IA 330 WIWAl 326 N4CH 327 15XIM _.. 325 KGCU 321 K1FK 315 lU3DSI 30:2 EA2CIN 278
N4Jf __.__..,331 W70M __..330 PAOXPQ __ .326 K7LAY 326 K5OO ,325 N5HB , 321 HB9DDZ ., ..,314 PV4WS ,30:2 I3ZSX , ,276
K6lEB 331 WOHZ .. .. 330 DJ2PJ ,..328 NC9T 326 DL3DXX ._ 324 VE7DX 320 N1HN ..... , 313 YU7FW 301 G3DPX 275
YU1HA _ .331 W6XD " 330 K8PV.. 327 lT9TOH 326

SSB
K4MZU, _ __.333 KUD ,332 W6DN . .330 4Z4DX.._ ..329 lT9TOH._ _.._..327 «eo, __325 Kl)FP... ..320 K3l.C _.__.__._ 310 4X6OK _ .-.295
WOC.__..",333 EA2IA ,331 ZL.3NS . ,,330 VE70X 329 IT9TGO 327 YVSAIP ..__ ._.32'5 N4CSf 3:20 WR5Y __.. 310 VTlAT..__.__.__ ._29(

K2Fl _.. ..-.333 N4Jf .. . 331 XEI AI: 330 K4CN .. 329 woet.lGO 327 K9IW ..,..,325 t+4t-IK .•.. .3:20 K7HG _ 309 0A4El _ _292
W6EUF 333 VE1VX ._ 331 VK4lC 330 I6KCI. 329 I I EEW. __ 327 WMJll " 325 DL30XX 3:20 £A3l\HK " ..307 KOOZ 291
K2JlA ,,333 YU1AB .331 W'B4UBO , 330 Z1.1AGO ..•..... 329 SV1AOG __._..327 WllKS 325 AE5DX . 320 WZ3E._..__. ..306 EA5GMB.._. __..287
K6JG . 333 W70M 331 K3UA .. 330 NSFG "",329 Dl8CM ,327 KC4MJ ,325 KB1HC 3:20 N1ALR 306 YVSNWG 287
KSGJ 333 VE3!.lR 331 VE3MAS 330 W2.lZK .._ 326 KE4VU _..__.._.327 K3JGJ ..", 324 EA1 JG " ,3:20 XE1MDX 305 KK4TR , 286
K2ENT 333 KZ2P . .. 331 WOVDe... ..,330 'fV1J'1 328 t1JQJ 327 IOSGf 324 EAnv 320 EA5OL 305 VE7HAM 285
K6VRA 333 KlUO ." 331 WA4IUM 330 KZ4V 326 f 9RM 327 W2FKF 324 SV1AK 320 WB2AOC 305 F5RRS 284
K4MOO 333 W6BCO 331 YV1KZ 330 WDIIBNC 328 XE1MD 327 AC7QX 324 N6P.JY 319 KOCF 304 CTlCFH 284
K7LAV 333 YV5IVB 331 YV1AJ 33O K1HOO 328 14EAT ,327 K[JHQW 324 CTlEEN 319 KC4FW 304 W0IKD 263
IK1GPG 333 K7JS .." " .331 14LCK 33O VE4ACY 326 CTlEEB 327 ZL1800" 324 WA4DAN 319 EA5GMB 304 EA3CYM 283
KSOVC 333 DU9RG 331 4N7ZZ 33O K5UO 328 KF8UN " 327 EA3BKI 323 EA3EQT " .• 319 YC20K 303 K72M .262
NIIFW 333 VE3XN , 331 VVICLM 330 N5ZM 326 W2CC 327 16KCI. , 323 CE1YI 316 WB2NOT 303 WN6J 281
OZ5EV 333 W4UNP 331 K6CSG 3J(I VE2PJ 328 W90KL ,327 K4JDJ ... ..323 YV4VN 317 VK3IA 303 CP20L 281
K9MM 333 PY40V " 331 W2FXA . . 330 PAflXPQ 328 W5RUK _.. 327 W9IL 323 CTlAHU ,,316 WSGZI. 302 FSJSK 261
ll3NS__ 333 N7BK 331 XE1L.. ,330 W6SHY 328 OL6KG, _ 326 WW1N 322 N5HSF ... ..318 N5QQE 302 YUlTR. 280
N4MM _.._ 333 N7RO ,. ._. 331 WBlET., .. 330 K9PP,., "".328 WBSR .., _ 326 F68FI 322 K6AO ,... ..316 KD4YT 30:2 KK5UY _..__.280
QZ3SK" ,,333 I8lEL .331 VE7WJ... 330 K9HOt.l .._..__....328 N4KG _.._ _ 326 LU7H..lM , .. 322 KnCL" 31S SV3A~ ".302 EA3CWT _..278
N4GH.._.._-..-. 333 0E3WWB ..331 LA7JO, 330 VE2GHZ .328 W40B _ 326 KSNP _.._.322 WB8Z'RV 314 LU3tIBO __301 N1KC 278
IOZV 333 1K8CNT 331 W9SS .330 WMWTG 328 K8PV.., " ..,326 N1SO .. 322 K9VY._... ..313 YT7TY _. __.300 9A9R .__.. ._.277
K5TVC .•. , 332 0l9OH , ..331 VF2WY .. 330 VE4R(1Y ._ 328 K08IW .••..•..•_,3213 PY20BU 322 NOMl . ..313 K31.C , 300 VE2Of'l .._.__.__..277
OJ9Z8.._•.••.•. 332 EA400 .. ..331 WSW.. 329 AA6BB _.._ 327 W4U ._..__..__.._..326 YZlM 321 K05ZD 312 WA4ZZ " 300 W6UPl 276
K9BW'O _. __._ -332 K9FYZ . ..331 I2EOW ..329 SM6CST 327 K6BZ _.._..3213 WSAXI. 321 VE3CKP .311 lUSOV __ ,300 KE4$CY , ..275
KOKG _ 332 PT2TF... ._331 K2.Jf .329 W3GG . 327 W4WX .." 326 EASTE _. 321 CTlYH ..311 SV2CWY. .300 VE2AJT .275
W4NKI ..... ,332 XE1VlC , ..,331 W7FP ..... ..329 CX4HS 327 KE5PO.__ 325 XE1 Cl 321 WSOXA .311 KOOFJ 299 231,1 _..__.275
WWW .__.__. .332 0E2EGl.. . 331 WB30NA 329 KX5V... ..327 N:NW 325 W6MFC . 321 HA6Nf' . 310 SV1RK __ _ 29S KASOER .••.275
OE7SEL .332 WJAZD .. 331

Rny
K2ENT.. 33' W2JOA 316 NI4H 305 G48WP 287 W4EEU 284 YC2OK 280 12EOW ....•.. ,278 KE5PO .274 PAOXPQ 272
WB4U8D 320 K3UA ,313 11JOJ 289 EA5FKI 284 W4QB 280

(Left to right) Tom, N4XP. and Mike, KH6ND, stopped at Palmyra Island as they
returned from Kingman Reef. Mike, operating as KH6NDIKHS, made over25,000
OSOs from Palmyra between June and October. He joined the Kingman Reef
DXpedition Team, which made over 80,000 OSOs during their operation as K5K.

OSL both operations via K4TSJ. (Photo courtesy Tom, N4XP)
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directly attributable to Mike's efforts .
Especially noteworthy were the 160 and
80 meter contacts he provided . His con
tinuing efforts to improve his antennas
for those bands proved invaluable, with
large numbers of contacts around the
world.

Louis Varney, G5RV, the originatorof
the world-famous "G5RV Antenna"
passed away June 28, at the age of 89,

July : A small group headed by Rick,
AI5P, and Duane, WV2B, had to go to
extraordinary measures for their trip to
St Paul (CY9) . Previous operations
from 51. Paul were able to use the exist
ing buildings for shelter. New require
ments for access to the island included
one which did not allow the use of those
existing buildings and required the
group to provide insurance. They had
to obtain appropriate shelters (tents)
and other items to effectively "camp our
while they were on the island. Even
tually they were able to make the trip ,
although it was cut short due to deteri-
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MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer™
gave me back my Ham Radio hobby

MFJ·616

liAs I got older, my high to 500 Hz contributes $1699 5
It helped me so much I wanted /0

frequency hearing loss was 55% of sound energy share th is with my fellow hams
'-';:-,,_-, but on ly 4% to word intelligib ility. I developed this into an accessory

destroying my ham /n other words. nearly half the thai any ham can use.
d " 6 ,. dra 10 ,or me . . . speech intelligibility is containe in I made it immune to RH , added a
•• Martin F Jue. K5R..U /000 to 4000 Hz frequency range with front panel phone jack. on/off speaker
President and Founder only 4% of the speech sound energy. switch. two selectable transce iver inputs.
MfJ Enterprises, Inc. On the other hand. the low frequcn- a bypass switch for in/out comparison

f lalOtt' J'm not the only cies 125 to 500 Hz have most of the and buill it into IOWx211:Hx6D inch
ham 14'1111 can't understand speech energy but co ntribute very little aluminum enclosure. Needs 12 VOC,
all the speech in a QSO caused by to intelligibil ity. Other Uses
high f requency hearing loss. I devel- How J improved my ability 10 Repla ce your rig's audio section for
oped a solution that J want 10 share hear and understand QSOs superb aud io. Eliminate hum. buzzes.
'M'i / /r my fello.... IIams. The research showed me what to do, [Xu frequency response. W ' audio P'J"'Cf.
I almost gave lip my ham radio hobby First . drastically increase the speech Wor ks with SS B. FM. AM . CW --

1 have been a passionate ham rudio energy above 500 Hz where 83% of any voice mode. Usc any rig -- ham.
operator for over 40 years ever since I intelligibility is concentrated . marine. aircraft. CB. Use for PA systems.
was a teenager, I loved every minute of Second . drasticall y reduce the internet phone. radio talk shows,
it. Still do . bur I almost had to give it up, speech energy be low 500 Hz that con- MFJ-616 Accessories

As I grew older ( I'm 56 now) 1 found tributes only 4% of intelligibility. ~I F.J -392. $19.95. Matching high per-
myself asking "What did you say?" xo Amateu r radio communications formance communication headphones,
often it gOI downright embarrassing. I limit audio to about 3/X) to 270() Hz. .M FJ -2H I, $ 12.95. Mylar cone speaker
can hear pretty good most of the time. 1 split the aud io hand into four over- emphasizes 600 -4000 Hz for crystal
1j ust can't alway s understand what lapping oc tave ranges centered at 300, clear speech fi delity. Req uires two.
people are saying and my left ear is 600. 1200. 2400 Hz. M FJ-1316, $19.95. For 110 VAC
weaker than my right ear. 1 could boost or cut each range by operation . Provides 12 V DC/l ,5 Am ps.

It got 10 whe re I was having trou ble nearly 20 db to give me full control. 1\ IFJ-72. $58.80. Ail-in-one M FJ·
carrying on QSOs. I could hear, but 1just This let me maximize spee ch Inrelligi - 616 AC('t'.HOn- Pack. Includes MFJ-392
co uldn't quite make ou t all the words. bility for most kinds of frequency loss. headphones. two MFJ~281 speakers

:\1,· hearing problem almost put a :\I)' left ear is weaker than my right and MFJ -1 316 power supply. Save $7!
stop to my lifelong hobby. ear so I split the output audio into left Try it for 30 Days

T heI"C was no way I was goi ng to and right channels with separate 2'h Order from MFJ and try it -- no
give up ham radio . . . watt amplifiers. A balance co ntro l lets obligation. If not delighted . return it

Research showed me what to do me equalize the perceived loudness to with in 30 days for refund less shipping.
I searched the literature and spoke to each ear. Now both ears help in No staner WhatT\l n arra" ly

hearing and speech experts . improving speech imelligibi/ity! You get !\IFJ'!> famous one year No
Accordi ng to their research on the J could" 't believe my ears! Maller Will""'" limited warran ty, We will

intelligibili ty of speech in hearing 1 built one and hooked it to my rig, repair or replace your MFJ-616 (at our
English words: I boosted the high frequencies. cu t option) no matter what for a full year,

I. The frequencies important for the low frequencies. set the volume r If'
speech intelligibility are the consonant and adjusted the balanced control so I Free MF.J .'aIa 0'1
sounds from 5(X) to 4000 Hz. They could hear each side equally loud. a"d Neare.\ t Healer . . . 800-6.J7·i Jl)(} ..)

contribute H3% of word intelligibility. / cOl~ldn 't believe my e~lr:\".' Speech ht1p:ll Yt' wYt'.mjj enterprises.com
Frequencies from 500 to 1000 HI. 'hat I (ouJd hear bill hW:f I) under- • I Year No M a lia \\i /UIITM warranty - 30 day money

contributes 35% of word inte lligihi lity stand before W(/.\" 1/0\\, highly under- bad guarantee (Ie" ,!h) on order, direct from MFJ
and 35% o f sound energy. ,l"Ian~ah'e- I got Illy halll. radio hack! ME:! J\. tFJ ENTERP RISES, INC.

Frequencies fro m 1000 (0 4/XK ) HI. With this concept. you lI u flderstand Box 494. Mis,. State. MS 39702
con tributes 48% oj intelligibility bUI QSOs better and enjoy ragchewing (f,62) 323-5809; 8 "4 .~O CST. ~',", . ·I 'n ,

has on'y 4% ofsound energy! and contesting more. even if yOll don't "'AX: (002) 323-655 1: Add s/h
2 I . f .: f 125 . hi hr . he. I " Tech Help: (662) 323·0541)• n contrast. requenctes rom have 19 requc ncy earmg oss. ,."...._ .,....~•...,... ... """'V. l c llQ/lO Mf1 f_'1"''''. , IN;

MFJ ... the world leader ill ham radio accessories



l ABKM to IKOFVC
lX5AA 10 W3HNK
3A1OH4GN 10 N4GN
3A1OH9MM 10 OH3LOK
3A2DX pirate
3B8CO 10 F4AUT
3B8MM to OL6UAA
3D2AU to Z32AU
3D2CQ to N6PEO
3DADNL to Z$6ANL
3VSBT to I5JHW
3VSCB 10 OLlBOf'
3W2EZD 10 XW2A
3W2LC to VK61C
3W2LWS IO WA R W S
3W2US 10 N200
4K2BDU 10 UA9MA
4LBOXP to K 1WY
4L1 BA to KE1HZ
4L4KL to OLSKAC
4S70F to KDJN
4WIK7BV to KU9C
4WIOH2BF 10 OH21C
4WION6TT to ON5NT
4W6BCN to VK3BCN
4X1JM1LJ S 10 Jl2XUN
4X1KS 10 N2AU
4X6A 10 4Z4DX
4X6UO to W83CQN
SBWN20 10 IK2QPR
SH3US 10 WAa..I(X;
5K9AQ 10 HJ3PXA
SASGA 10 OK6ST
SASGS to DL10 A
SWBCT to G3YBO
5WOSF 10 OE2SNL
6WIDKSYY to OH7WW
l A32AA 10 YBOFMT
7Q7HB to GOlAS
7a7PA to NSPA
SP9JM to K2ZD
SP9JA to PASET
SP9JS 10 PASET
807JL 10 JL6MSN
SQ7JY IO JJ 1LIB
S07NSA 10 lSNSR
S0700 to HB9QQ
807SA to 15NSR
8A27CC to 8R 1WD
9ABA to OKl FLM
9ABDX to 9A3ZA
9A18C to 9A7K
9A98 0Z 10 9A2DM
9GSAP to UAJAP
9GSMG to GJOCA
9HOVRZ to PAWR
9MBF loJA1HGY
3B8GO 10 Pte«l Provost BP lS, Corepipe.
Maunbus
3D2AO - Sept. 2000 via YT I AD. Hranislav
Mllosevic. LenjlnoY Bulevar lO·E 254,11070, Novi
Beograd, Yugoslavia
4S7VK - North America via NZ9Z; rest 01 the world

orating weather conditions forcing them
off the island.

A short operation by an Italian group
from 1AOKM provided a lot of contacts
with this semi-rare entity.

Lew McCoy, W1ICP,becameaSilent
Key on July 31, at the age of 84 . Lew
was an ARAL staff member for many
years, cas Technical Representative,
and a past president of aCWA.

August : Tromelin (FR/F6KDFT) was
activated by the Lyon DX Group and
provided much-needed as's for about
ten days. Tromelin had been high on the
Most Wanted lists for a long time, espe-
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aSL INFORMATION
via DJ9ZB. Franz Langner. Benl~r Str. 4. 0
n955 Enenhetm, Germany
4U1VIC to Vienna International Centre. PO Box
200. A-1400 Vienna, Austria
4Z40X to Dov Gavish, 27 Hamitnahalim , Ramal
Hasha ron, Israel
5B4KH to George Mappouras, PO Box 27638,
Engomi, 2432. Nicosia, Cyprus
SH5A to Box 167, lringa, Tanzan ia
6MBMM to Sweng Woong Woo, Korea Institute 01
Nuclear $aleTy, PO Box 114. Yoosung, Oaejeon,
Korea 305-338
7J1 A BD 10 Daniel J Domondon, 3- 18-9 Kam;..
Igusa, Suginami, Tokyo 167, Japan
SA3B to PO Box 4025. Surabaya 60401, Indooesia
8J2BOB 10 JARL OSl Bureau. 1324·3 Kanba.
Hikawa, Shimane 699-0588, Japan
807XX - Aug 31 - Sept 11, 2000 via EA40X .
Roberto Diu e oozeez. Doce de Octubfe 4. 28009
Madrid . Spain
9ASKV to Alfred Raguz, PO Box 286, 20000
Oubrovnik, Croatia
9J2AA - July 13/31 , 2000 (}rlly via K6Sl 0
9V 1WW to James Basil Rodrigo , 13 Ghim Moo Ad
19-37 . Singapore 270013. Singapore
Al1 MA to Shk Mohd Bin Abdul Aziz Al-Thani. PO
Box 24545. Doha, Qatar
A92GE to David Smith. PO Bo~ 1976, Manama.
Bahrain
AAOOX 10 Gregg M. Mihelictl, 1244S Townline Rd,
Hibbing. MN 55746 USA
AC4G to Bruce A. Srmth. 1056 Old Ra~road Bed
Rd, TaM, TN 38486 USA
AH8LG to Lawrence A. Gandy, PO Box 1618,
Pago Pago, AS 96799 USA
AL70 10 Gary L. Mccrorey, 66990 North Fork Rd,
Anchor Poin t. AK 99556-9258, USA
A P2HA to Hasnat Ahmed Bugvi, POB 2410,
Islamabad 44000. Pakistan
BA40C 10 Ralph Chian, 573 Fu-Xing·Zhong Lu.
Sha~i~5,Chma

BV4 AS to Jimmy Tu. PO Bo~ 553, Taichung. TA.
400. PR of Ctw\a
C31BO 10 Archie Layno, PO Bo_ 2044. Andorra La
Vella , AndorTa
C91A H 10 Remo M Padre Bernardo, Box 3601 ,
Maputo, Mozambique
C010TA to Grupo OX Cuba. Apdo.1 , Habana
10HlO, Cuba
C09K to PO Box 19, 9001-901 Funchal. Madeira ret.
CQ9S to PO Box 19, 9001 -901 Funchal, Madeira lsi ,
CT1 AOZ to Jose M.S. Albuquerque, Rua sta Clam
269 - 3D., OIa.S. Miguel des Encostas. 2775-737
carcavecs. POl1ugal
CnCBI to Amonio M 0 Sousa, Rua Brasil N-6, B
Domioguinhos, P·2520 Peoiche, Portugal
c 'rt OVV 10 Antonio Santos. PO Box 5037. 3000
~a. POl1ugal
CT1AV MIP 10 ARVM Assuncao RacI V Moscavide,
Rua AntonIO Maria Pais 6. 4·E, Moscavide. P·l685
Lisboa. POl1ugal
CT4MS to Leonel F C Soares, RIJ1I Luis de
Camoes 15- 1, P·2900-446 Setubat, Portugal

cially on CW, and this group did an ex
cellent job of providing contacts on all
bands and modes. They ended up with
over 50,000 contacts.

PY0S, St Peter & St Paul, finally got
some activity in late August, but it was
timed in hours, not days, of operation.
At the mercy of the Brazilian Navy, the
operators were only able to operate for
short periods of time over the less than
two days they were on the island.

September: The Clipperton DX Club
was in Bhutan (A5) for a few weeks in
early September.

Bob,G3ZEMlZD9ZM, was active from

D44BS 10 Angelo Mendes. PO Bo~ 308, Praia .
Cape veree Is, via Portugal
D68IB to lOris Badat, PO gox 148, F 97463 St·
Denis C~. Reunion Island
DH7WW to Ulrich Moeckel , Muldenstr. 1, D-0B304
Schoenheide, Germany
DJ4LH to Henrik Hansen, Hauptstr. 3, 25685
rrnrneosteot, Germany
DJ4S0 to Klaus Behrndt, Bosseer Str, 8 , 0 -24259
westensee. Germany
DJSAV 10 MIChael oener. Blrkenweg 19. 0-88633
Heiligenberg. Germany
OLl BDF 10 Mustapha Landoulsi , Wesllinteler Weg
30, Norden. 0-26506. Germany
DL7DF to Sogt Presch, WlIhelrnsmuehIen 123.
0- 12f521 Ber1in, Germany
DLSKAC to V1ad Engel, Stuadler Wag 51AO.517OO
Engelsk lrchen BRO, Germany
E30LA - Augusl 2000 via W1LN
E3(lMA - Aug ust 2000 via W1LN
EA3AJW to Jaime Valtvey Reyes, PO Box 15045,
08018 Barcelona, Spain
EA4URE to URE Headquarters, PO Box 220,
Madrid, 28080, Spain
EASZI to Jose Juan Alberea Palop, Apartado
Postal 326 (Mayans 9 · 1) 46870 Onlenienle.
Valencla. Spain
EA7A DH 10 Francisco de Ia Serna. Cristobal Colon.
28A41710 Utrera - Sevilla. Spain
EASPP to PO Box 95, La Laguna 38200, Tenerrle,
Canary Islands, Spain
E031M - IOTA contesl2000 via ON7LX, Carine
Ramon, Bl\I99Bsteenwag nB-8755 Auiselede,
Belgium
E031M - July 22/23, 2000 via EA3CKX, Santiago
Sanye Gonzalez Rosel lo, 25- 1 Barrio Bellavista
085200 Las Franqueses De l Valles Barcelona ,
Spain
EI9HO to pecan Lennon. 45 Pearse Park.
SallynogginOun Laoghaire. Co. Dublin, Ireland
EKSWB to Bo~ SO. Gyumri, Amlenia
EM1U 10 currenl manager via UT7UA, PO Box 88,
Kiev-Ukrame. 252191, UkraIne
EP1DX - year 2000 contacts are pirate
EP2FM - regislered mad to Abdollah $adjadian.
PO Box 16765- 1187. Tehran, Iran
ERSAA 10 Vasily, PO acx10, MD3903, cena-a,
Moldo"
ET3DP - lor USA via Dennis Panther, Dept. 01
steie. 2030 Addis Ababa PI., Washingt(}rl . DC
20521 USA
EWSHO to PO Box 469 , Minsk 2200SO, Belarus
EX8MLE to Sergey Tkachenko . PO Box 742,
Bishkek , 720017.Rep 01 Kyrgyzstan
EZ7ATto Ikht'Yar Ovliyakulyev, PO Box 45,
Turkmenabat·21, 146121. Turkmenistan

(The fable 01 OSL ManagelS is courtesy 01 John
Shelton, KIXN, editor 01"The Go List,' PO Box
3071. Paris. TN 38242; phone 901-64HI109. e
mail : <goIisIOwk.net>.)

Tristan da Cunha for over two weeks,
mostly on CW, but also other modes.

Mid-September brought the Wg
DXCC Convention in Chicago. This
well-attended affair brought together
DXers from all over the USA and
Canada, as welt as some from outside
North America.

Andy,G4ZVJ, showed up from 5V7VJ,
making over 15,000 a s o s, including
over 1000 on 80 meters. He followed
that up with a short stay in Accra, Ghana
as 9G5VJ, making over 11 00 contacts
from there.

October: Dennis, K7BV. and Dick,

Visit Our Web Site
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time in Eritrea as E30TA, working about
25,000 oso'e before closing down on
October 31.

Still to come in November and De
cember are scheduled operations from
HV (Vatican), 5T (Mauritania) and S0
(Western Sahara), ZK2 (Niue), A5
(Bhutan) , and others.

Already planned for 2001 are opera
tions f rom 3D2IC (Conway Reef) by two
different groups, one in February and
the second in April. Also in February, an
operation from CEOX (San Feli x) is in
the works.

The year 2000 was certainly "one for
the books" with so many Most Wanted
entities being activated. Could 2001
even come close? Well, only time will
tell who goes where , when , and for how
long. There are strong rumors of an
operation from the Most Wanted of all
- PS, North Korea-for early January.

Good luck 10 all of you in 2001!
73, Carl , N4AA

Zhu, BOlJAR, at the controls of club
station BYGAA. (Photo via K3Z0)

60,000 asos, making it one of the
largest, in terms of total contacts .

Yet another operation from Bhutan,
this time by a Japanese group the end
of OCtober, early November provided
another opportunity for DXers to put this
former Most Wanted in thei r log.

DlSNAM and DF4RD spent some
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N6FF, operated from East Timor, pro
viding thousands of low-band contacts.
With over 13,000 o sos and 5400 on
the low bands, they made a lot of DXers
happy during their stay in th is danger
ous location.

The much-anticipated Kingman Reef
operation got off to a rough start with
heavy winds and rain keeping the team
virtually pinned down under tarps for
three days. The weather finally moder
ated enough for them to get antennas,
rad ios, and generators up and running.
The surprise call sign KSK made it easy
to find them, along with the ir outstand
ing signals on all bands. At this writing
the totals are not complete, but it
appears that the KRPDXG had over

• Z
Phon€"

(937) .,126-8600
FAX

(937) -129-3811

Ir.:'I':!'II CommunicationI
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B~ BOB JOSlNVEIT. WA3PZO

Public Se r v ic e and Emergenc!oj CorYlm u nicat ions

Challenges for the New Year

The Halfigan Haflicrafters group invited kids to the shack during Halloween.
(Photo via Duane Fischer. WBDBF)

W9WZE HAPPY HALLI-WEEN PARTICIPATION
AWARD

Boyd continues, "In California there is
a bill pending before the legislature (and
if such a bill passes in California other
states will likely follow the lead) which
will require volunteers who are affiliat
ed with public agencies for service in
times of emergency to demonstrate that
they meet certain training require
ments. Further, there will be a continu
ing, annual requirement lor such train
ing . Reserve police officers and
volunteer firefighters have long had to
meet such requirements. In the very
near future because of this pending leg
islation which is prompted by govern
ment's concern for "vicarious liability,"
amateur radio operators may need to
do the same or their services will no
longer be called upon. If that occurs, our
'official' support when efforts are made
to grab our frequencies or further restrict
our antenna structures will vanish."

Boyd suggests that the ARRL's new
Continuing Education Program, the first
segment of which pertains to emer
gency communications, may quality for
the training California law envisions. He
also suggests that amateurs complete
various FEMA home study classes and
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Training is the Key!
The FCC rules regarding the Amateur
Radio Service indicate that communi
cations during times of emergency is
one of our basic purposes. Few knowl
edgeable amateurs would argue that
such communications are in ou r best
interests when official support for the
hobby is needed.

"Those alone are two good reasons
why amateurs should prepare in ad
vance to provide the various types of
communications support which may be
needed depending upon the nature of
the emergency or disaster," says Jerry
Boyd, K6BZ, ARRL Section Manager in
the Sacramento Valley. Boyd, a retired
Chief of Police, and a past member and
chairman of the ARRL's Emergency
Communication Advisory Committee,
suggests a third and even more com
pelling reason foradvanced preparation.

patch , and digital operations. Is the
death of ham radio public service near?
Not by a long shot, but there are things
that can be done to show the benefits
of ham radio to the public.

do CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio. com>

FCC Authorizes
New Radio Services
Last year the FCC authorized two new
radio services. One is a new Citizens
Band Radio Service called the Multi
Use Radio Service,or MURS.The other
is the Family Radio Service, or FRS.

The FCC crea ted the Family Radio
Service (FRS) as an unlicensed service
for use by families and groups. FRS
radios, which operate on UHF frequen
cies, are readily available at popular
consumer stores for $45 to $1 00. They
are pocket-size and use common AA
batteries. While advertising claims up to
two miles in range, they seem reliable
for one-half to three-quarters of a mile
under typical city conditions.

MURS will use live channels in the
151- 155 MHz range and will be autho
rized for up to 2 watts on an unlicensed
basis under Part 95 of the FCC's rules.
FRS is for short-range communications.
Besides voice transmissions. telemetry
and radio-control transmissions, which
may operate with a continuous carrier on
four of the live frequencies, are permit
ted. MURS will be able to be used for
phone patches, packet , paging, images,
telemetry, and remote control. Externa l
antennas are also permitted with no
height restrictions.

MURS has the potential of providing
many of the same services that ama
teur radio operators have provided for
years--clear voice communications,
extended range via repeaters. auto-

L
ast year at this time we were
deeply involved with various Y2K
scenarios. Was the elaborate

communications infrastructure on
which we have become so dependent
going to survive the date change to the
year2000?

As we all know, New Year's Eve was
an event we were prepared to assist
with. but one which required little action
after the clock actually struck midnight.

Do we have challenges this year? Ab·
solutety! They might not be document
ed or talked about as much as Y2K, but
they need to be addressed.
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communications support, a very impor
tant adjunct regarding police and citizen
recognition.

"Our club's community coordinators
participated in several planning meet
ings with public safety people and oth
ers well in advance of the program. I
estimate that we probably spent over 12
hours in planning sessions. We staffed
the command center from early morn
ing unti l evening September 14-1 7 .

"Although we did not volunteer our
services with the objective of receiving
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to alert police if their services are re
qu ired, we staffed several police sta
tions during the Y2K transition , our
members circulate through church and
school sites in four communit ies on
Devils Night and Halloween, we estab
lished a site for the July 4th community
celebration, and we are all trained
weather spotters who position our
selves at assigned locations when acti 
vated. We use large magnetic automo
bile door signs to identify ourselves
when we are involved in community

retain the certificates of completion for
later presentation to the government
agencies which your ARES/RACES!
ACS unit serves. Boyd feels, ' tt may
take a few years to implement nation
wide, but as one who follows govern
ment-amateur partnerships closely, I
am convinced the day will come when
we will need to prove our training in
order to be allowed to serve."

Looking Beyond the "-thon"
In 1999 in southeastern Michigan, the
~Stu Rock~ Radio Club formed an Emer
gency Communications Response
Team to support four community public
safety agencies' communication efforts.
Bill Pomeroy, WD80DW, says, "Our
emergency communications response
team was formed to provide communi
ty service, a commitment that many of
us feet is a requisite for being licensed
ham rad io operators, and we viewed
this event as an opportunity to practice
our response skills."

During four days in September, ap
proximately 10,000 individuals attend
ed a Eucharistic Congress in Plymouth
Township. The Stu Rockafellow Ama
teur Radio Society ("Stu Rock") club
was asked to staff a command center
to coordinate communications between
various police, fire, and other safety
agencies whose radio systems are in
compatible. Since individuals attending
the meeting were required to park sev
eral miles off-site and be shutt led to the
meeti ng location via chartered busses,
club members also patrolled the outly
ing parking areas to provide emergency
communication services and monitor
traffic conditions for various police age
ctes. These remote parking lots in
volved the communities that the Stu
Rock club serves.

CO asked Bill to describe the club's
working relationship with the communi
ties. "Fouowmq meetings with the four
police chiefs, all of whom are very tor
ward-thinking individuals, we were is
sued identity cards signed by all four
police chiefs, alerting police officers that
when activated by officials of any of the
four communities, we should be recog
nized as communications support vol·
unteers on those occasions. Within our
program we have a cascading notifica
tion system that permits a police official
to place only one te lephone call, and our
team captains notify other radio opera
tors." The club's repeater is on 222 MHz
with a link to 2 meters.

He continues, "We have provided
communications services during sum
mer dismissal at our local high schools
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"Stu Rock~members Dave Barker, W80GE, and his son Jordan, KC8NKX,
patrol the grounds in clearly identified vehicles, (Photo via WD80DW)

Members of the Stu Rock Amateur Radio Society staff the command post
for a four-day Eucharistic Congress. Left to right: Max Behrens, W3DBY;
Ralph Moote, K8DPL; and Bill Pomeroy, WD80DW. (Photo via Bift

Pomeroy, WD80DW)

Gel Kids Involved.. ..
This year there will be a push to get kids
involved wi th amateur radio. As we
have mentioned in previous columns,
providing educational opportunities is a
form of public service. As various com
munity events come up, keep an eye
open for ways of introducing kids to
amateur radio,

One of the biggest events geared to
children is Halloween. The Halligan Hal
lierafters group sponsored a Halloween
Kid's Day. The group hosted a weekend

know what other radio systems are
involved and see if you can become
familiar with them. This could be a local
trunked radio system or one of the new
radio services. As Vaughan suggests,
ham radio is just a tool in ou r tool box.

"Next event, tape the net frequency,"
says Vaughan. "A few weeks later, lis·
ten to it and look for common themes.
If you hear 'Where is the ICE truck?"
twenty times, then next year put an
APRS tracker on it. If the organizers say
that they don't know how many riders
are on the sag wagon, come up with a
way to use packet to send the bikers'
numbers to net control. A printer at the
Command Post gives the organizers
what they need , In general , keep an
open mind and be willing to say that
things should change. You have to be
involved in the event planning to get to
this level .However, when they see what
you're offering, you'll be invited back."

As other radio services become es
tabl ished , hams will have to continue to
show their value as a service in the pub
lic interest.

put your experience to work as a trained
communicator and a technology expert.

As Vaughan puts it, "You are now the
player , making decisions, taking input
and acting on it. You are using amateur
rad io, but it isn't your primary role. You
aren't the screwdriver; you're the en
gine. The feeling after the event is total
ly different. It really wouldn't have been
the same event without you."

By making a suggestion, you might
have a better idea and possibly allow the
organizers to put more money towards
the charity rather than the event itself,

Before the event takes place, get to

Other Events and Planning
Looking for suggestions on non-tradi
tional events to help out with , the
Reading (Pennsylvania) Radio Club
has been helping with a "Strike Up the
Band" high school marching competi
tion for over 21 years. In Georgia hams
are helping out with a dog show. The
opportunities are there.

Now is the time to look at how your
group approaches an event. Don't wait
until the week before the event just to
make sure everything is in place the way
it has been every other year. In an inter
net posting, Ray Vaughan, KD4BBM,
asked groups to evaluate the work that
they are doing . "Are you really making
a ditterence?" he asks. ~ l f you weren't
there, would anyone really notice?"

Some groups would say, "We've
done it this way for years and it works."

Why change it? Do you welcome new
technologies such as APRS? In some
cases, the people you traditionally
shadowed are now carrying radios and
communicating themselves,

Become involved with the event plan
ning. If you have been on the fringe or
in the middle of the chaos and confu
sion of some events , now is the time to

praise or recognition, the 'top guy' at the
event, Card inal Adam Maida, Archbish
op of the Detroit Diocese,made it a point
to come to our command center to thank
us for our efforts. This was particularly
gratifying since many of our club volun
teers are not Catholic."
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Amateur radio operators can provide important communications tor non
traditional events such as a church activity. (Photo via WDBODW)

01 fun for children ages 17 and under.
Operating special event station
W9WZE, kids making contact were eli
gible to receive an 8 xt 0 color certificate.

The afternoon event was hosted by
Magician/Illusionist Duane Fischer,
W8DBF, of Flint, Michigan. Fisher says,
"The purpose is to get youngsters excit
ed about amateur radio. The hope is to
interest them enough to motivate them
to get a license and join with us."

Fisher encouraged hams to ' mvite all
the youngsters you can crowd into the
old ham shack!" As Fisher sees it, "Our
future depends on the seeds we plant
today. If we never plant the garden,
there will be no harvest of future hams."

As part of the group's promotional
material , Fisher said, "If you love ama
teur radio,as I do, then get off your tomb
stone and give those old skeletal bones
a shake. You don't have to wake up the
dearly departed, but your children
would be helpful! Put down your pitch
fork, wipe the pumpkin pie oft your
fangs,and herd those little ghosts, gob
lins. and ghouls into that room where
the radio does glow in the dark. Park
your broom stick, get off your drum stick,
and warm up that yonder vertica l stick."

Disasters Don 't Wait
Hams around the world continue to pro
vide emergency communications fol
lowing local disasters.

In Arizona amateur radio operators
provided much-needed communica
tions after five inches of rain fell on parts
of the southwestern United States .
David C, McCarthy, KC7AYX, Com
munications Officer for the American
Red Cross , said in the first three days
of the disaster from 20 to 25 hams
assisted with communications. They
provided vital links between the Red
Cross headquarters and shelter in Par
ker , Arizona; the Red Cross Central
Arizona Chapter Communications Cen
ter in Phoenix; and field units conduct
ing damage assessment, providing
food, and doing bulk distribution in the
flooded areas in and around the town of
Wenden. This is covering a distance 01
175 miles east to west.

According to McCarthy. the need for
amateur radio communications be
came critical because there is limited
cell-phone coverage and very few pay
phones. Besides using repeaters pro
vided by the Arizona Repeater Asso
ciation, APRS was used to track some
of the units in the field through digi
peaters provided by the Motorola Ama
teur Radio Club of Arizona.

Around the world many agencies have
responded to disasters ratherthan being

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

proactive to mitigate destruction. In re
cent years in the US the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency has been
proactive in disaster preparedness.

In India there is discussion between
traditionalists of "crying welt" before a
possible disaster hits, and those who
are being proactive and issuing warn
ings prior to severe weather striking.
Recently. authorities took a lashing for
their response to a cyclone , which died
out over the Bay of Benga1.

Some agencies have begun taking
pre-emptive action. In the town of Ers
ama, ActionAid set up five ham radio
stations so that local communities can
exchange information on the weather
and give advice to villagers. Along the
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Bay of Bombay, where thousands of
residents are killed each year by cy
clones, village communities are also
being encouraged to set up contingency
plans and carry out mock drills.

What are Your Plans?
We have presented some of the chal
lenges facing us in ham radio public ser
vice this year. Do you have others? How
is your group serving in the public inter
est? Your information helps to shape
this column. Drop me a note about your
public-service activity. We look forward
to hearing from you. Until next time...

73, Bob, WA3PZO
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Bll IRIMN MATH, WA2r-DM

What's Ne w A nd How To Use It

Foodfor Thought

F
irst, as always, a very happy and
healthy New Year to all readers of
this column and especially to

those who have been able to bear with
me for more than the past quarter cen
tury. I sincerely thank you for your con
tinued support and hope to share the
many exciting new developments (as
well as my thoughts) that will most cer
tainly occur as time marches on.

I find it hard to believe that we are now
in the year that the science fiction sto
ries I read as a youngster called "the dis
tant future," As I indicated last month.
although we cannot really predict where
our technology will take us in the months
and years to come, rest assured it truly
will be amazing. It is my hope, however,
that the experimenterand"inventor" por
tion of the amateur radio fraternity can
continue to make the same sort of tech
nical contributions that were made in the
early part of the 20th century.

Although today at first glance it may
seem an almost impossible task to de
velop anything technologically signifi
cant without a high degree of expertise
in solid-state physics, consider what
was known compared to what was de
veloped in the early 19OOs. The analo
gy is really the same, since those future
developmentswere just as "impossible"
to predict at that point in time. In fact,
our modern technological base is infi
nitely more broad than the oatmeal-box
con torrns. eat's whiskers, and Model T
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spark coils of the 1900s, so in theory, at
least, an individual should be able to
develop (or "invent") much more so
phisticated devices. Remember. the
human mind has not yet been replaced
with arti ficial intelligence. and a whole
plethora of components that could not
even be imagined in 1900 are routine
ly available. All of the necessary "ingre
dients" are there. It is up to us to take
advantage of this. It's fun to dream
about the role we might have in the
future, though. so let's take a moment
and try to identify some possible starl
ing points.

Artificial intelligence has brought us
to the point wherea computerized oper
ator answers most of our telephone
directory assistance questions using
both voice recognition and synthesis
techniques. You can even buy a soft
ware package that lets you dictate let
ters in many of the popular word
processor formats. as well as have writ
ten documents read back to you. Does
this mean that with a little bit of addi
tional processing wewill be able to have
"intelligent" conversations with our
machines? Will the computers of the
science-fiction movies become reality
in the next few years? Watch out! It
could, and I believe it will, happen! For
the experimenters in our midst it's real
ly all only clever software. You proba
bly have the computing power and the
microphone/speaker l/Os in your pos
session already. I don't really think you
need the equivalent of a Bell Labs to

make a significant contribution. Itwould
be interesting to come home and ask
the computer, "What's on 20 meters?"
(and get an accurate verbal answer to
boot), wouldn't it?

Cellular telephone technology has
shown us just how reliably an 800-900
MHz line-of-sight, full-duplex HT can
operate. Can amateurs develop similar
computer/AF links that can evolve into
the next generation of "intelliqent" re
peaters? Will you someday be able to
either simply speak someone's call or
call "CO {some country}" into a micro
phone and be connected directly to
them or at least to a group within the
selectedcountry no matterwhereon the
Earth that might be? Also, do other fre
quencies. including those read ily avail
able to amateurs,exist thatcan ach ieve
similar (or even better) results than in
the 800 MHz area?

Less than 100 years ago anything
above 1- 2 MHz was considered a
wasteland. Today the spectrum from
100 GHz to light (and then beyond) is
virtually unknown, so there is plenty of
virgin territory for experimentation. How
does one operate at 250, 500, or 1000
GHz? The amateurs of the past didn't
ask how to push the technology into the
"short waves"; they just experimented
and eventually figured out how to do it.
Sometimes the fact that they did not
have an extensive technical education
(that "proved" that something such as
short waves were useless) was actual
ly a blessing.
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bell buzzer and a surplus cavity in a col
umn last year? Very elementary it is true,
but it worked. Could you generate and
detect crude 'futuristic signals" by some
similar technique? I'll bet you can!

I have a lot of faith in human ingenu
ity . I also believe that the basis of most,
if not all , future technology exists today
and that it is well with in the capabilities
of the technically-inclined individual to
play a significant role in the develop
ment of some of that technology. It is
really only your state of mind. To para
phrase an old Chinese proverb. "If you
want to develop something badly
enough, be careful. You may find that
you canl"

If you want the entire amateur radio
experience to continue into the 21st
century, you might find that you have to
convince the FCC and the powers that
be that there is a valid reason why it
should .

.= = VACVVM TUBES'~f..mJ" E
IJII1IlI/f
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making transistors or integ rated circuits
in your shack, galena crystals, which
were ou r first elementary semiconduc
tors, made pretty good detectors of low
frequency RF at the dawn of radio. Do
similar devices exist today to detect
"whatever"? I'll bet that in the year 2100
there will be many who will look back
and say, "Gee, why didn't I think of
that?"

If you read about the work 01 Heinrich
Hertz in turn-of-the-century scientific
journals, you will see thai he actually
generated and demonstrated many of
the characteristics of 150 MHz VHF RF
before the word radio was even coined,
and that was using a spark coil plus some
well-machined mechanical compo
nents! There were no synthesizers,
MOSFETs, diplexers. or for that matter
anything at that time that even looked
like an RF component at any frequency.
Remember when we spoke about gen
erating microwave signals with a door-
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Try something. You might be su r
prised! And don't be afraid of the ultra
low frequencies either. The military has
been communicating with submarines
under the ocean, on the opposite side
of the Earth, at frequencies well below
200 kHz for years.

In the same light (forgive the pun),
how about optical communications?
Consider the advantages of very nar
row beamwidths (less than a fraction of
a degree). You could make an optical
beam antenna with a front-to-beck ratio
of better than 100 dB using mirrors, or
reflections. or who knows what! Sure,
the laser diodes that might be used for
optical transmitters today can only put
out milliwatts . but why limit yourself to a
laser when you can get a 1000 watt pro
jector lamp, connect your newly
designed external optical modulator
that works directly on the beam from the
lamp (well, you have to do something
clever) , connect your lens- or mirror
based optical "antenna." and come up
with an optical kilowatt? Why not? Per
haps you can start a new chapter in
what amateur radio (or should we
rename it "Amateur wireless") commu
nicat ions will become.

Then there is the whole world of mod
ulation techniques. We now know of
and routinely use AM , FM, sse, spread
spectrum, and a wide range of digital
pulse rate/width/position encoding
methods of all kinds. What else is lurk
ing around the corner? At a recent trade
show we saw a start-up company trans
mitting signals by some sort of pulse
method using modulated harmonics of
a single frequency. They claimed long
range with high peak power but very lit
tle average power. Their pulse method
also assured a high degree of immuni
ty to interference. Possibly you may find
the next mode. Remember, when AM
was king, E. H. Armstrong (in a lab that
was a joke compared to what exists
today in even a modest experimenter's
shack) developed FM! The list goes on.

You should notice that all of the above
does not really require any large-scale
expenditure in exotic equipment. It
does, however, require a significant
investment in brain power.

If you are fortunate enough to have a
modest budget, the possibilities extend
even further. By way of example,
Thomas Edison was able to manufac
ture light bulbs with the type of vacuum
pump that could be found in any high
school physics lab today and could eas
ily have made simple vacuum tubes well
before Lee De Forrest if he only real 
ized what they would be capable of.

While you might have a hard time
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Regulatory News In The World Of A mateur Radio

What You Didn 't Know About the Vanity Callsign Program

A
station callsign is a radio amateur's name on the ama
teur airwaves, and it is very important to each of us!
This month let's go into the history of station callsigns,

especially "vanity" callsiqns. In a future column we will cover
more of the story-the actual "nuts and bolts" of how to get
a callsign of your choice.

Amateur operators historically have been associated with
their callsigns. In the amateur community a person is bet 
ter known by his callsign than his name. Callsigns are clas
sified according to the number of letters preceding and fol
lowing the district numeral (i.e ., the censton "prefix" and
"suffix") . For instance, a 1x2 (one-by-two) callsign contains
a one-letter prefix, then a numeral, then a two-letter suffix.
A 1x3 catlsiqn contains a one-letter prefix, the numeral, then
a three-letter suffix (e.g.• W1NTK, my first callsign nearly a
half century ago).

Callsign History
In 1912 the US government initially assigned callsigns con
sisting of only the canstqn area numeral followed by two let
ters. When the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) developed a system of international callsign prefixes,
the US began assigning 1x 2 causqns. As the supply of 1x2
callsigns became exhausted, the FCC began assigning
t xa's. The supply of 1x3 callsigns expired at different times
in the various callsign areas across the country. In the mid
1960s the FCC began to routinely assign 2x3 callsigns to
new licensees and has continued to do so in recent years.
Thus, a 1x2 or 1x3 ca llsign became the mark of an amateur
licensee of long-standing and was considered to be a status
symbol in the amateur community.

Similarly, W prefi xes often are preferred over K prefixes,
Kprefixes over WA prefixes,WA overWB, etc. ,because call
sign prefixes were assigned in that order and "older" call
signsare deemed to have higher status. Nby-three callsigns
may not have the status of W-by-three and K-by-three, since
N calls were routinely assigned to beginning amateurs.

Some amateurs prefer to have callsigns with suffixes that
contain letters of special significanceto them or to other ama
teurs, such as YL (young lady), OX (distance), CW (Morse
code) , or OF (direction finding). Callsign suffixes containing
the licensees initials, name, nickname, or the abbreviation
of groups or organizations with which the licensee is asso
ciated are also preferred by some amateurs. Counterparl
callsigns (callsigns containing the same suffixes as previ
ously held callsigns) are valued. Callsigns with suffixes con
taining letters which appear early in the alphabet are also
desirable.

There are other reasons for special callsign preferences.
For speed and ease of transmission, which is particularly
important in long-distance (OX) contesting, where operators
attempt to contact many different stations as quickly as pos
sible, operators prefer a short catlsiqn. For those who trans-

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.D. Box 565101 , Oaf/as,
TX 75356-5 101 (telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yitlcq-amateur-radio.com:>
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mit mainly by telegraphy. a "short CW' callsign {i.e. , a call
sign that is easily and quickly transmitted in Morse code) is
preferable. Also, a "dah" is received better in Morse code
than a ~d it ," and this may affect callsign preferences.

Until 1976, FCC rules prohibited the assignment of spe
cific callsigns to any amateur except for former callsigns and
in-memoriam calls to club stations. The FCC's first experi
ment with "vanity" amateur callsigns began in July 1976and
lasted about a year and a half, ending abruptly when it was
revealed that some hams and FCC officials were "bending
the rules."

History of the New (1996) Vanity Callsign
System
Right after the callsign scandal, the FCC adopted a new
"Sequential" stationcallsign system. Effective March24, 1978,
"All amateur callsign policies and procedures, written or
unwritten, are canceled and replaced. No requests for spe
cificcallsigns will be honored,~ theFCCsaid ina Public Notice.
Stations that held more than one callsign had to submit one
of them lor cancellation by October 1, 1978. "No new sec
ondary or special event station licenses will be issued.~
RACES, repeater, club, and military recreation station call
signs were abolished. The disappointed amateur community
took this decision very hard!

Future amateur station callsigns would now be assigned
in strict alphabetical order according to a list of five major
groups: A, B, C, 0 , and X. The X Group-RACES, Club,
Military Recreation , Repeaters, and Temporary station
licenses-were never implemented.

Licenseeswere permitted to request non-specific callsigns
from these "Groups" basedon their class of operator license.
Group A, which contained the shortest (and theoretically the
mostdesirable)callsigns, was reserved torthe Amateur Extra
class. Group B went to Advanced; Technicians and Gener
als were allocated Group C; and Novices got the longest
(2x3) Group 0 format. The Group callsign system remains
in effect today.

How the current "v anity" callsign system got adopted
(especially after the previous one ended in scandal) is an
interesting story, and one which is not generally known.

The campaign to obtain a station callsign of choice began
in June 1990, when a retired Extra class amateur from Tyler,
Texas-Jim Wills, N5HCT-filed a Petition for Rule Making.
Hewanted hisoldWA5EHQcallsign restored. Hispetition was
in response to an April 19, 1990 FCC Public Notice concern
ing the assignment of amateur station callsigns.

Wills suggested that amateurs be allowed to specify three
caltsiqn choices in order of preference and attach a $30 fee
to the FCC requesting a callsign change. "The Federal
Budget and the amateur community all gain from this pro
poser.' hesaid.That petitionwasdenied becauseof the statu
tory exemption of amateur service applications from fees.

That did not stop Wills, however. He began writing to his
Congressmen concerning the reassignment of unused dor
mant causiqns. First he contacted Senator Phil Gramm, then
Representative Ralph M. Hall.The answer fromthe FCC was
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the same: .....Congressional intent is clear that all fees from
amateur radio licensees are stricken since they do not oper
ate for protit.." Wills also wrote to lany E. Price, W4RA, then
president of the ARRL, but got little help.

Still not willing to take no for an answer, Wills next wrote
President Bush! The answer came back from the FCC's then
Private Radio Bureau Chief, Ralph Haller: "...we cannot col
lect a fee for any amateur service application, including a fee
for unused catlsiqns. Moreover, any amateur service fee
requirement would require a statutory amendment which
would require action by the Congress."

Wills then tried the Nat ional Telecommunications and
Information Administration, the White House advisor on
telecommunications matters. NTIA's Janice Obuchowski told
Wills, "The Department of Commerce does not have the
authority to regulate callsigns." She referred Will's letter to
then FCC Chairman Alfred C. Sikes and added, .....you may
wish to express your views to your representatives in Con
gress ." And that he did.

On December 9, 1991 Cong ressman Ralph Hall again
wrote to Wills saying, "I've shared your idea with the staff of
the Telecommunications Subcommittee , and they are cur
rently conducting an inquiry in conjunction with the FCC to
determine whether such a fee would collect enough money
to pay for itself. If so, we may be able to make the necessary
legislative changes in the FCC reauthorization bill to put such
a 'vanity callsign fee ' into effect."

In mid-1992 FCC Chairman AI Sikes awarded K3VOA to
the Vo ice of America Ham Club on their 50th anniversary.
They were previously K3EKA. It thus appeared that waivers
of the rules were possible if you knew the right people. Wills
wrote another leiter complaining to Sikes on J une 3rd.

Private Radio Bureau Deputy Chief Bever1y Baker
answered that letter explaining, M... the extraordinary cir
cumstances presented in the VOA request persuaded us to
make a single exception."

On June 12th a letter jointly signed by Congressmen Edward
J. Markey and Ralph M. Hall was sent to FCC Chairman Sikes.
It said, "We are writing to you on behalf of several amateur
radio operators who are interested in the establishment of an
FCC system for allotting distinctive callsigns. Such callsiqns
would be available at a fee to radio operators, in order to re
cover the total cost associated with the program.MThe addi
tion of Markey's signature to the letter added renewed import
ance! Markey controlled the FCC budget.

The answer this time came from Chairman Alfred C. Sikes
himself! He said that the FCC had been unable .....to estab
lish a system of distinctive cafls igns because of the special
ized handl ing, resource limitations, and the inability of our
current computer system to perform this specialized function.
Ad istinctive cansrcn program would require a new automated
system at an approximate cost of $250,OOO,MHe added,
~...Congress has not given the FCC the legal authority to
retain the fees collected to offset program costs ,"

On January 13, 1993 Congressman Hall again wrote to Jim
Wills: MAl Sikes raises a legitimate complaint about the lack
of FCC resources, but he misses the point Ed Markey and I
were talking about when we sent our June 12th letter to the
Commission Chairman. A self-funding program of granting
special callsigns to ham radio enthusiasts would not place
additional demands on FCC resources as long as the FCC
set fees at an appropriate level. I was not aware of the state 
ments made by Amateur Radio Bureau [sic] Chief Haller, but
it appears that- with or without the knowledge of Chairman
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Sikes-the FCC is already moving towards implementing a
specialized callsign program. It's important to note, howev
er. that the FCC will still need permission from Congress to
collect fees. My staff has already started discussion about
this issue with the staff of Telecommunications Sub
committee Chairman Ed Markey. I'm confident that he will
support a legislative proposal which would allow the FCC to
collect fees for specialized callsiqns."

Both the House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate
approved legislation authorizing the Federal Communications
Commission to issue unique amateur station caltsiqns at an
initial cost of $7.00 per year to the ham radio community. (It
was later reduced to $3.00.)

President Clinton lobbied long and hard to get his Deficit
Reduction Plan through Congress. It passed the House by
only two votes (218 to 216) , and Vice President Al Gore had
to break a SO·50 tie in the Senate. Clinton signed the mea
sure into law on Tuesday, August 10, 1993.

It was a big surprise to the FCC and the ARRl! Neither
were aware of the short, four-word line in President Clinton'S
well-publicized Deficit Reduction Plan that would allow the
Commission to issue special 'vanity" callsigns to the ama
teur community upon payment of a fee. Under "Schedule of
Regulatory Fees" were the words "Amateur vanity call-signs:
$7 [a year]. "

At the Annual VEC Confe rence in June 1993, Personal
Radio Branch Chief John B. Johnston, W3BE, told the VECs,
"A new computer system coming on line shortly is being pro
grammed, however, 10 provide personalized Amateur call
signs which would require a tee ." He added, .....in the future
it might be possible for Amateurs 10 obtain any unassigned
cansiqn.ft

The special cal1sign program still had to go through rule
making before it could be implemented by the Private Radio
Bureau, a lengthy process that normally takes a year or more.

The American Radio Relay league formed an Ad Hoc
Committee on Vanity Callsigns, They concluded that the van
ity callsign system should be phased in with a series of four
three-month windows before opening the system to all.
Previously held callsigns regardless of license class, format,
or call district should be available first. The second, third, and
fou rth windows would be by license class. The committee
also fe lt that the fee should be a one-time ($150) occurrence
rather than $70 every ten- year license term .

The FCC's version of vanity callsigns was adopted on
December 13, 1993. PR Docket 97-305 provided for allowing
amateur radio operators to select any unassigned callsign of
their choice.

The FCC envisioned that a station callsign would become
available for reassignment after two years following license
expiration or the death of a licensee, whichever is sooner.
The FCC did not propose any type of "phase in" program.
Instead, all callsigns would become available on a first-come.
first- serve basis. This feature was very controversial!

The callsign selected had to be within the framework of the
sequential callsign system wherein certain groups of call
signs are designated for each class of operator license. In
other words, a Novice cou ld not choose an available Group
A Amateur Extra callsign. Amateurs could hold only one pri
mary station callsign and must relinquish their current call
sign when a chosen "vanity" callsign was assigned.

A new FCC Form 61O-V would permit the amateur to choose
a maximum of ten callsigns in order of preference. While
Congress set a $70 fee for a ten-year term "vanity" station call-
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tem in the amateur radio service. The vanity callsign system
initia lly was to be implemented by means of four starting gates
as requested by the ARRL. This was later changed to five
gates to accommodate clubs that wished to obtain the call
sign of a deceased member. A public notice would announce
the opening of each gate.

On June 14, 1995 the FCC adopted a revised Schedule of
Regulatory Fees for Fiscal Year (FY) 1995. Effective Sep
tember 19. 1995, the annual Regulatory Fee for Vanity
Calls igns selected by the user was reduced to $3.00 instead
of the in itially suggested $7.00. Payment for a vanity callsiqn
had to be submitted with the application and "shall include
an advance payment of the total annual regulatory fee pay
ment due for the entire term of the license..."

There was no guarantee. however, that amateurvanitycall
signs would remain at the $30 leve l for a ten-year term-and
they did not. The rules provide that regulatory fees can be
adjusted annually if the actual cost of the services prov ided
increases or decreases over the initial projection. The fee
was increased to $50 effective September 15, 1997. Since
then it has been reduced to $14.

By the way. Jim Wills , N5HCT. was issued the vanity call
sign W5JIM on November 4,1 996.

In our next insta llment, we will tell you exactly what you
need to know to go about getting an amateur station calls ign
of your choice. There really is a lot to it. You have to know
which callsigns are. and are not. available, and for what call
signs you are eligible. There are also many ground rules that
you need to follow . For example, certa in callsign formats are
only available to certain license c lasses and geographical
areas. 73, Fred. W5YI
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sign, the ARRL wanted this changed to a one-time $150 pro
cessing fee, and they set about lobbying Congress for the
change.

A year later (December 23, 1994) the FCC Commissioners
adopted final ru les implementing vanity calfsigns in the
Amateur Service. There were not too many surprises in the
information contained in the preliminary press release, but
there were some. Here are some excerpts from that Order.

A major concernof the amateur service community is that the sys
tem adopted for allocation of vanity callsigns be fair and equitable.
Specifically, many commenters suggested using a method of prior
ity with respect to filing applications for vanity callsigns. The AAAl's
suggested method is to open the system gradually through four
"starting gates."

Given the strong interest in vanity cansqns shown in the com
ments, it isobvious that the numberot applications filed initially could
be very large. We agree that a filing priority schedule would be help
ful in maintaining fairness and efficiency during the initial imple
mentation of the system, as well as ease administrative burdens on
the Commission.

The suggestionsconcerning giving the highest filingpriority to for
mer holders and close relatives 01 deceased holders appear to be
perceived as fair by the amateur service community generally, as
does the giving of high priority to those who hold the higher class
es of operator license.

Information on the class of operator license held by each ama
teur operator, moreover, resides inour licenseedata base and lends
itsellto an automated process. Information on the length of time a
person has been an amateur operator is not readily available, thus
making that criterion impracticable to use as the basis of a filing pri
ority schedule. Thus, after all amateur operators have been given
an opportunity to obtain callsigns that they, or deceased close rel
atives. formerly held, we will use operator license class as the basis
for the filing priority schedule. In this regard, we are adopting the
AARl 's suggesting starting gates.

The FCC said it would announce the opening of each gate
by a Public Notice:

The first gate will open as soon as our new FCC Form 61O-V is
available (it was issued on November 30. 1995) and our licensing
facility is prepared to begin processing the applications.

Gate One will open the system to the smallest group, i.e.. a few
thousand prior holders and close relatives of deceased prior hold
ers. We define close relatives as the spouse, child, grandchild,
stepchild, parent, grandparent, stepparent, brother, sister, step
brother, stepsister, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, or in-law of the
deceased.

The FCC went along with the ARRL's suggestion that an
applicant be permitted to submit a preferential list of 25 call
signs, thus increasing the chances of request ing an assign
able callsiqn .

One poi nt that the FCC did not go along with was the
ARRL's request that an applicant only be permitted to re
quest those callsiqns that are assignable to stations in the
callsign reg ion where the licensee res ides. The FCC said it
carefully considered this suggestion and decided not to
impose that limitation since "...the applicant's choice of van
ity callsigns would be reduced to ten percent or less of the
callsig ns that would otherwise be assignable to the station.
A limitation based upon the person's place of residence ,
moreover, could easily be circumvented by using a mailing
address in another callsign region."

The ARRL prompt ly filed a Petition for Reconsideration on
thi s issue. which was again denied by the FCC . The
Commission also elected to impose a two-year waiting peri
od before a vacated callsign could be reassigned. There were
also th ree other Petitions for Reconsideration filed.

On December 23. 1994 the Federal Communications
Commission adopted rul es to implement a vanitycallsign sys-
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Ham Radio

HF Nets

"For use only by the Net Control Station.

Table f- "QN~ signals for net operation.

ARRL ON Signals
For CW Net Use

aNA*: Answer in prearranged order.
aNS ' : Act as relay Between _ and _
ONe: All net stations Copy. I have a message for all net stations.
ONO':Net is Directed (controlled by net control station)
ONE": Entire net stand by
ONF: Net is Free (not controlled)
ONG: Take over as net control station
ONH: Your net frequency is High
ONI: Net stations report In. I am reporting into the net (Follow with a list of

traffic or QRU.)
ONJ: Can you copy me?
ONK" : Transmit messages for _ to _
aNt: Your net frequency is Low
ONM': You are GRMing the net Stand by
ONN: Net control station is _ . What station has net control?
OND: Stalion is leaVing the net.
ONP: Unable to copy you. Unable to copy _ '
ONa·: Move frequency to _ and wait lor _ to linish handling traffic. Then send him

traffic for
aNR·: Answer and Receive traffic.
aNS: Following Stations are in the net." (Follow with list.) Request list of

stations in the net.
aNT: I request permission to leave the net for _ minutes.
aNU": The net has traffic for you. Stand by.
ONV": Establish contact with on this frequency. II successtcr, move to - and

send him traffic for -'
ONW: How do I route messages for _?
ONX: You are excused Irom the net.' Request to be excused from the net.
QNY": Shift to another Irequency (or to _ kHz) to clear traffic with _ "
QNZ: Zero beat your signal with mine.

L
ast month we looked at a typical
VHF/UHF repealer net and how it
operates. This month we contin

ue with its HF counterpart-actually,
"counterparts" would be more accurate.
The variety of net operations found on
VHFIUHF frequencies is rather limited.
For the most part, you are going to find
the semi-formal operation described
last time , or maybe a traffic net (we'll
look at those in more detail next time) .
That's about it.

On HF, however, things are alot more
varied. It is sort of like going to EPCOT
at Disney World. Turn the dial a few Hz .
and you enter a totally different world of
strange and unusual characters. Like
EPCOT, most are friendly, too. This va
riety is particularly true of the 75 meier
phone band in the evenings and very
early mornings, or during the day on 20
meters. Nets can be found on any band
at just about any time, though.

What kind of nets can you find? What
kind do you want? There are nets for all
aspects of ham radio-traffic handling
(obviously) , slow-speed CW, moon
bounce, satellites, county hunting, slow
scan TV, AM operation . If it can be done
legally on the radio, there is probably a
net for it. There are nets for all sorts of
non-ham activities as well: Computers
are big, and so is collecting of all sorts.

One of the best investments that you
can make is to buy a copy of the AAAl's
Net Directory, it's only $4.00. Not only
does it list most net activity (well , at least
most of it that is conducted in English) ,
but there are several articles and tuto
rials on net operation. Another good
source of information about net opera
tion is the ARRL Operating Manual. If
you just need the time and frequency of
a net, then you can log onto the AAAl
website (chttp.swww.arrl.neb-l and qet
access to the database listings of nets .
Maybe it is my advanced years, but I
find the hard copy of the listings in the
Net Directory to be much more infor
mative. Just scan down the page and
notice all the interesting flavors of nets
to be found on HF.

Rules
What are the rules and regulations of

"123 NW 13th Street. Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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net operation? They are the same as for
any other on-the-air activity. In other
words, there are no special rules for
nets. They are not given any special
consideration in the FCC rules . That
being said, though, there is something
called "good amateur practice." This
means that reasonableness and com
mon cou rtesy are expected by the pow
ers that be. In other words, a net does
not own a frequency. However, a net
has a lot of people, and to be success
ful it must have an established time and
frequency-plus or minus the QRM.

If you are on frequency at net time. it
is going to be a lot easier for you to move
up or down a little and continue your
aso than it wi ll be for the net control
station to find a new frequency and com
municate this new spot to the hundred
or so participants via psychic means.
The variations of HF propagation can
further complicate this. There will be

times when some stations will not be
able to hear the net control station. Here
is where "good amateur practices" real
Iy weigh in.

It just boils down to this one simple
idea: be courteous. Yes, you may have
set up shop on a particular frequency
ten minutes before the net , but you don't
own it either. Be a gentleman/woman.
let the net have the frequency. Inci
dentally, some nets arrange for a cou
ple of net members to show up on the
net frequency a few minutes before net
time . They establish a OSO, and then
tum over the frequency to the net when
it is time to start.

The rules for identifying come into
play in net situations, too. You are reo
quired by FCC rules to identify "at the
end of each communication or at least
every ten minutes during a communi
cation." Obviously, if you have a hun
dred check-ins, you cannot stop the reg-
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ular activity of the net so that each sta
tion can say its caustqn every ten min
utes. You would never get to the reason
the net meets. If the net control station
calls on you, just throw in your caJlsign
at the end of your transmission.
Something like this will work: ~WB2D

back to net." Or on CW, it simply wi ll be,
"de WB2D K." (The intent of the FCC
rule is to identify who 's transmitting, not
who 's listening. Thus, a station stand
ing by on a frequency does not need to
transmit solely in order to identify, as
long as you identify the next time you
transmit.-ed.)

As mentioned last time, it is a good
idea to listen to a session or two of a net
before jumping in-particularly if HF net
operation is new to you. Most nets will
begin with a preamble that tells you the
net's name and subject matter, plus
some idea of how formal or informal it is .
The net control station (NCS) is going to
ask for check-ins, and he may give spe
cific instructions about which stations
should check in first. Pay attention!
Follow the NCS's instructions and the
general format used by other stations.

If after listening fo r five minutes you
realize that there is a much better way
of running things, you may feel tempt
ed to just jump in and tell NCS what he
should be doing instead. This is sure to
get you immediate recognition, but if
another net operator lives near you , you
may wake up the next morning to find a
dozen or more nails driven through your
coax. Nets are creatures of habit
some good, some not so good. How
ever, they are habits , and habits make
us comfo rtable. For most people, com
fort ranks a lot higher than efficiency on
their internal top ten scale. When you
pay your dues and work your way up to
NCS, then, and only then , will you be
able to introduce your new and im
proved efficiency changes in the net.

Last time we emphasized the impor
tance of using standard phonetics fo r
net operation on repeaters. II is doubly
important on HF SSB nets. Fading and
QRM can make copy very difficult. Stan
dard phonetics will ensure that you get
the most out of your net operation.

CW Nets
On to CW nets: If you are comfortable
with CW at moderate speeds-2S to 30
wpm or so-you should be able to han
dle most local traffic nets. If your com
fortable speed is a little lower than that,
then you might want to start with a slow
speed net of one sort of another. There
are a few listings for slow-speed traffic
nets in the Net Directory, but there may
be even better choices to start with.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

One of my favorite groups around the
CW circu it is FISTS, which is an inter
national group dedicated to the preser
vation and fun of CWoThis is an infor
mal group with a small newsletter (hard
copy or e-mail) and numerous on-the
air activities, includi ng various slow
speed nets. Nancy Kott , WZ8C, is the
US representative for the group. You
may contact her at P.O. Box47, Hadley,
MI 48440-0047, or via e-mail at <nancy
@tir.com>. If you want to have fun with
CW, I do not know of a better group to
hook up wi th . A recent copy o f the
FISTS newsletter listed slow-speed
nets for almost every day of the week.

One further comment on FISTS: You
don't have to be a CW superstar to join.
If you can manage Swpm or so, you will
find someone to communicate with.
Some CW groups can be a little on the
snooty side at times with those of us
who can't keep up with their speeds.
You won 't find that here. FISTS even
has a "code buddy" system to match you
up with a more experienced CW oper
ator who will guide you along the road
to having fun on CW. It is a good group.
Check it out.

If you get active in CW nets , you may
begin to hear unfamiliar Q signals.These
~QNft signals are in addition to normal Q
signals, and are a special set of signals
developed in the 1940s by Midwest
hams and adopted by the ARRL. These
signals should only be used during net
operation. See Table I for a list of these
signals and what they mean.

The ARRL Operating Manuaf has the
transcript of a typica l CW traff ic net.
Studying the transcript is a good way to
quickly get a grasp of what is going on
particularly after you've listened in on
one or two sessions.

Next month we will take a detailed
look at traffic handling and message
construction.

Feedback and Feedlorward
Norm Beavers, W3DYA, of Tyler, Tex
as, writes, ~ I did wan t to comment on
your 'Contests' col umn, which was over
two pages long and covered a lot of con
testing info. However, since CO spon
sors the county hunting award (USA
CA), I was disappointed you didn't
mention the many good state aso par
ties (contests) as a learning ground for
contesters.

~ I have never been interested in the
certificates , and never applied fo r WAS,
WAZ, and the usual awards beg inners
attack right away. Unfortunately, I acci 
dentally learned about county hunting
and cas USA-CA program in 1967. I
say 'unfortunately,' because once you

Correction
In the September 2000 column on

page 86 we ran a table of ARRL incom
ing aSL bureau addresses. The
Canadian VES listing should be as fol
lows: Bjarne Madsen, VESFX, P.O.
Box 2860, Tisdale, SK SOE 1TO
Canada.

get involved wi th the county-hunting
group, it's like an addiction. The people
are great, chasing counties is fun , and
you look forward to each state a so
party in your quest for fin ishing a state."

Norm goes on to describe how much
fun county hunting is for him. Read the
rest of his letter in the Beginners Forum
on the CO website at <http .swww.cq
amateur-radio.com>.

Bob Shrader, W6BNB, of Sebasto
pol, Califomia, writes, "First. since most
of us file our received aSLs in a box or
drawer in numerical/alphabetical order,
we have to finger through the older ones
to find out where to place the newest
ones. This means fingering through a
whole group of tall and short cards to
find where to put the new ones. All QSL
cards should be 31/ 4 inches tall! I
checked hundreds of cards before com
ing up wi th this. The widths are not
important, but the height is. I have had
to cut down many aSLs to fit into my
files of cards . This has cut off interest
ing and desirable parts in many cases."

Bob has some other interesting ideas
about aSLs. Check the CO website's
Beginner's Forum for his complete let
ter, too.

Feedforward? My spell checker says
there is no such word , and it is probably
right. This is your chance to have some
input on what goes into this column.
Write me a letter (better, an e-mail) and
tell me what you want to see covered.

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your

experiences as a newcomer. If you have
questions,we'll try to incorporate them into
future columns. II you have photos (color
prints or slides okay) of your station or
antennas, please send them along and
we'll publish the best ones. If you have a
solution to a common problem that new
hams experience, we'd like 10 hear about
it so we can pass it along. You can contact
me at <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>or
Peter O'Dell, WB2D, Beginner's Corner,
123 NW 13th St. , Suite 313, Boca Raton,
Fl33432.
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Theand 'n Practice

More Notes 011 Detectors, Mixers, and IFs
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susceptible to overload and noise. Lack
of "conversion" gain is usually over
come or offset by preceding the mixer
with a front-panel selectable RF pre
amp. Now let's add some inte res ting
side notes.

Look closely at specs of a transceiv
er with a panel-selectable RF preamp,
and you will notice its lowest noise fig 
ures and widest dynamic range occur
when the preamp is switched off. No
tice, too, switching the preamp on in
creases sensitivity to both weak and
strong signals and lowers the dynamic
range. Have you ever heard "buckshot
ting ," or changes in receiver gain, when
listening to a weak signal on , say,
14.226 MHz while a strong station was
transmitting on, say, 14.238 MHz? If the
strong station was not "sptatterinq" from
excess microphone gain, your trans
ce iver's front end was probably over-

Fig. 2- Frequency analysis ofa double
sideband AM signal. Note difference
between RF energy in sidebands and

carrier are audio frequencies.

•
Signal detect ion

,
•

Signal selection

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram ofa very early and easy-to-understand receiver. Unit con
tains basic stages of signa' selection, detection , and audio reproduction.

(Discussion in text.)

610kHz) with one of the sideband's fre
quencies (611, 612, 613, 614, and 6 15
kHz, for example) and produces, or
"outputs," the audio di fference frequen
cies (such as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 kHz). But
wait, you say. Doesn't a mixer need two
incoming signals to mix or "beat togeth
er"? Yes indeed, and the two signals in
fig. 2 are the ca rrier and one of the side
bands. Eliminate the carrier or either
sideband and the diode no longer acts
as a mixer-that is, unless an external
oscillator' s signal is injected into the de
tector circuit to serve as a Beat Freq
uency Oscillator (a BFO, as used to
copy CW or SSB).

Using diodes as mixers is not a new
or unusual idea. In fact, the concept has
been employed for many years-in
everything from homebrewed QR? gear
to modern UHF, VHF, and HF trans
ceivers (fig. 3). Why? Generally because
they are passive devices rather than
active devices and thus exhibit less con
version noise and a wider dynamic range
than active devices. Say what?

Familiar mixing devices such as
tubes, transistors, and le s like those
illustrated in photo A are "active" de
vices: They require an operating volt
age and also deliver some signal gain
when mixing or converting frequencies.
The signal gain is good, but resultant
noise and susceptibility to overload
from strong signals may cause distor
tion and intermod on rece ive. Diode
mixers are passive devices: They do not
require operating voltage, do not pro
duce any signal gain, and are thus less

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com

Detectors as Mixers
Remember last time when we discussed
early AM broadcast band reception with
a simple crystal set like that shown in fig.
1? We described the diode detector's
action from the traditional standpoint of
rectifying a signal's modulation enve
lope to recover transmitted audio. Well,
friends, there is another (and quite inter
esting) way to visualize a diode's oper
ation: It also acts as a mixer. Aefer to fig.
2 for a quick explanation.

When a transmitter's full key-down
signal or RF carrier is modulated by au
dio frequencies (voice) , those frequen
cies appear on each side of the trans
mitted frequency as sidebands (lower
and upper). A diode th en mixes, or
"beats," the carrier frequency (such as

A
s you will recall , our previous
"How It Works" column present
ed an introduction to mixer, IF.

and detector circuits and briefly ex
plained their purpose in modem short
wave receivers. We also covered the
concepts of sing le conversion, double
conve rsion and up conversion as used
in tcday's SSB/CW receivers and trans
ceivers. Thai column covered a large
amount of ground, but some special
notes and always useful information still
could not be squeezed into available
space. Let's thus begin this l ime with a
few more notes of interest and then
bring in basic operating concepts and
frequency relationships used in modem
SSBlCW transmitters.

This and the aforementioned other
column may give you the impression we
are on a heavy technica l roll, but bear
with us and we will lighten up on the
complexities in future columns. With
this solid foundation to ou r credit, we
then can discuss hot topics such as IF
Shift and Pass Band Tuning, crystal hl
ters and mechanica l filters, automatic
antenna tuners, OS?, etc.,and point out
the benefits each offers you. We are
moving in some exciting new directions,
and a wealth of knowledge waits to be
shared (now and in future columns) , so
let's get started!
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.... Photo A- Three familiar types of "ecuve" devices that
function as mixers and/or product detectors pose for a
family portrait. Items are (left to right) vacuum tube,
bipolar transistor, and N£602 IC. (Discussion in text.)

•
Photo B- MFJ's new "CUB~ QRP transceiver uses
suttece-mount-type N£602 ICs for mixers and

product detectors, and it works like a champ. --..

~""'" M

loading from too much RF pre-amplifi
cation or too much conversion gain.
This is a hot area of study and devel
opment in modern transceivers. Every
manufacturer strives to produce a rig
that can copy one very weak signal
amidst a mountain of super- strong sig
nals, and it is a formidable challenge.

Here's another point A transceiver's
RF preamp may not be labeled accord
ingly. Check your rig's manual and block
diagram. Some Kenwood transceivers,
for example, leave an RF preamp in line,
and you can bypass it with a front-panel
MAIP" button (Advanced Intercept Point
switch) for greater dynamic range.

Now one final point: Sometimes un
usual items such as rusty bolts can act
like (undesired) diode mixers. Have you
ever experienced TVI or RFI when your
transceiver was Mclean" of harmonics
and/or spurious signals? Check coax
connections right at their point of con
tact with wires, washers, and bolts on
yourantenna andon the TV set's anten
na connections. Oxidation and/or rust
can turn a poor connection into a sort of
poor diode, wh ich mixes your signal
with numerous other signals in the air
and produces new frequencies when

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

you transmit. If one of the new fre
quencies "hits" an FM or TV channel,
RFI or TVl results. Fortunately, rusty
bolt rectifiers are not too common!

Mixers as Detectors
We considered how detectors can
serve as mixers, now let's briefly dis
cuss how mixers can be used as detec
tors. Actually, the proper term here is
product detector-that neat little circuit
that makes a Donald-Duck-sounding
SSB signal readable or produces an
audio tone from a CW signal. Again ,
let' s use an easy-to-understand QRP
circuit rather than a more complex "big
rig" circuit for explanation (fig. 4).

In this example (which, incidentally,
was extracted from MFJ's hot new
"CUBw QRP transceiver shown in photo
B), a popular NE602 IC serves as a
product detector. An incoming IF signal
on 10.000. 1 to 10.001.1 MHz (which
was down-converted from 14.2 MHz by
another NE602 in a previous stage) is
passed through a three-crystal IF filter
and applied to pin 1 of the (product
detecting) NE602. Simul taneously, the
tuned ci rcuit on pins 6 and 7 resonate

the NE602's internal oscillator on
10.000 MHz. The difference , which is
100 Hz to 11 00 Hz, is then output on pins
4 and 5 and consequently boosted in
level by an LM386 audio amplifier IC.
One of the CUS's NE602s served as a
front-end mixer. Another NE602 served
as a product detector. The only differ
ence was in values of external support
components and applied frequencies.
Other devices such as vacuum tubes

RF or
IF or

IF input
audio
output

From local
oscillator

Fig. 3- This simple dual-diode circuit is
found in several types ofhomebrewed
QRP gear. It will function as a mixer or
as a product de tector, according to
applied frequencies. The same gener
al concept with more elaborate circuit
/}' is incorporated in mixer stages of

several modern transceivers.
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A Blast from the Past

This magnificent replica ofa classic 1920
style regenerative-detector-type receiver
was offered as a kit during the 1980s by
Dick Smith Electronics of Australia.
Although no longer available, some
enthusiastic amateurs still build home
brew equivalents right from scratch
and they copy CWand sse signals sur
prisingly well on tod<ly's bands. What a
thrill! (Photo courtesy proud ownerRobert

Root, WD6DPU)

second oscillator signal on 64 MHz is
applied to input number 2. The sum of
those two frequencies, or 73 MHz (actu
ally, 73.000.3 to 73.002.8 MH z with
modulation) is then directed from the
mixer's output to the IF amplifier's input.
The 73 MHz signal is then boosted in
level and applied to input number 1 of
the VFO mixer. Meanwhile, a main tun
ing signal from the VFO is directed to
input number 2 of the mixer. The VFO's

--

During the early days of radio , shortwave
receivers employed sell-oscillating, or
regenerative-type, detectors to copy both
AM and CW signals. These little marvels
often used only two vacuum tubes-one
detect ing or direct-conve rting AF signals to
audio, and the other serving as a basic
audio amplifier. A heartwarming example
of one such receiver I am sure you will enjoy
seeing is the famous spider-web-celt
equipped "Bemartz 2" shown in the accom
panying photo. Now this is a real glow-in
the-dark rad io! Stunning . isn't it?

Although strictly "bare bones" in circuitry
(no RF amp, mixer, crystal filter or IF
stages) , regenerative receivers were (and
still are!) surprisingly sensitive critters. In
fact, many amateurs still build and use them
on the air with similar old-time, one-tube
transmitters just for lun. Listen for them on
160, 80, and 40 meters CW during annual
Antique Wireless Association vintage-rig
contests. The "boys and the ir toys" sound
great and have a ball!

modulator nulled, or "balanced out," the
(AM) signal's carrier (on 9.000.0 MHz)
and left a double sideband signal.

The following 9 MHz crystal filte r has
a sharp response of 9.000.3 to 9.002.8
MHz, or an overall width of 2.5 kHz. It
thus "filters ouf' one sideband and nar
rows the remaining sideband's width to
2.5 kHz . The resu ltant 9 MHz SSB sig
nal is then IF amplified and applied to
input number 1 of the IF mixer, while a

Mixers and IFs in
sse Transmitters
Last time we wrapped up with a dis
cussion of mi xing , or frequency con
version , concepts as applied to SSB
receivers. This time let's follow suit with
a similar discussion of mixers and fre
quency relationships in SSB transmit
ters. Although generic frequencies will
again be utilized for ease of under
standing, our double shot of information
should prove quite valuable for under
standing how complete transceivers
work laterdown the line. Let's thus focus
on the block diagram of a "no-name"
SSB transmitter shown in fig. 5.

Starting at the microphone, audio in
the approximate range of 100 Hz to 5
kHz is amplified and applied to one input
of a mixer serving as a balance modula
tor . Simultaneously, an approximate
9.00 MHz signal is produced by the car
rier oscillator and directed to the balance
modulator's other input. The difference
between those two input frequencies or
9.000.1 to 9.005.0 MHz, corresponding
to 100 to 5 kHz of audio, is then output
from the balance modulator.
Technicalty , we could say the balance

and transistors also make good product
detectors; just apply appropriate input!
beat frequencies and amplify audio
available at their output. We will discuss
detectors more in future columns. Mean
while, let's go over the general operating
concepts of modern SSB transmitters.

NE602
PRODUCT

From NE602 DETECTOR , K
mixer and n 0 0 , • To +8V
2N3904IF

, r

47°1
I ,¥ 60pF 47pF

, • ,,
I

• s 10llH,

'"F ' "F J
,"'" , 100IlF To earphone or,

speaker
V~M38'

AUDIO AMP

Fig . 4- A popular NE602 IC forms the basis of this product detector circuit used in the new MFJ "CUB" QRP transceiver.
An IF signal is app lied to pin 1, a local oscillator's frequency is generated internally and s tabilized by the crystal on pins 6

and 7. and resultant audio is output a t p ins 4 and 5. (Discussion in text.)
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9MHz from 9MHz to neid
IF amp in IF or mixer in
receiver receiver

y -r-, ,, Fitter's bandwidth Power \
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,
amp/

I
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IFI 2,5kHz wide I

Mic r-, modulator , I r-, mixer
, Crystal I 0- I"-..... VFO
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Main .-
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Fig. 5- Block diagram of a generic SSB transmitter. This particular diagram was sampled from a license exam test ques
tion. (Full discussion in text.)

sharp signal filtering versus great
sounding audio, and much more in
future columns. Stay tuned!

73, D ave , K4TWJ
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yourself if all the fine points and fre
quencies make sense. You are a tech
nically sharp radio amateur! Yes, and
with this building block to our credit , we
are ready to discuss some exciting top
ics such as new transceiver designs,

frequency will be between 74.8 MHz (for
a 1,8 MHz/160 meter output signal) and
102.99 MHz (for a 29.99 MHz output
signal). A VFO signal of 87 .200 MHz
would produce (87.2-73.0) 14.200 MHz.
Get the idea?

Space is now tight, so let's add some
quick final notes before signing off for
another month. Why so many frequen
cy conversions and IF amplifiers in a
transmitter. you ask. Why not simply
mix once (like shifting the second oscil
lator to cover 5.000 to 5.350 MHz for
output on 14,000 to 14.350 MHz) and
call it even? That is a logical thought,
but the output signal would not be as
squeaky clean. Additional IF filtering
minimizes ' birdies" and "spurs." Those
additional crystal filters are located
after each amplifier stage. They are not
shown in fig. 5 because our sample cir
cuit is an exact copy from an Extra Class
license exam test question (yes, the
question-pool committee left out the fil
ters!). Notice receive signals can also
pass through the 9 MHz filter after the
balance modulator. Nine MHz is a gen
eric example here. A modern SSB
transceiver usually has one (and some
times more) main filter-on 9 MHz, 455
kHz, etc" and using them double-duty
style on both transmit and receive is
both logical and economical. Finally,
NE602s make good all -around mixers
and product detectors, but equivalent
custom-designed ICs are more popular
in imported rigs.

Once again J urge you to review the
presented figures and frequencies a
few more times and then congratulate
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A New Column for A New Centur~

Bll KARL T. THLRBER. JR.. VV8FX

Happy New Year-2001 Style!

A
very Happy New Year and Sea
son's Greetings to all our read
ers-the firs t New Year of OUf

'W hat's New" column. Last year at this
time I was very concerned as to just how
the upcoming ~Y2K transition" would
fare. Like most readers. I was worried
not only about the big picture of how the
world would handle the transition. but
also about just how my own house
hold's amateur rad io gear, personal
computers (pes). VCRs. answering
machines, telephones, and other elec
tronic gear and appliances would work.
Fortunately, Y2K turned out 10 be no big
deal for most of us, didn't it?

This month we have a full plate, so
let's get started.

Accessories for the Shack
Powerportr Accessories from Cut
t ing Edge Enterprises. Recently, we
not iced a number of ads for a wide vari
ety of PowerPort accessories offered by
Cutting Edge Enterprises. The firm
makes portable power supplies, pouch
es, bags, and other handy communica
tions accessories.

According to President Roger Hall, his
product line originally was a response to
"a restless inventor's needs." His fasci
nation with both wilde rness travel and
electronics made the lack of adeq uate
portable equipment painfully obvious,
and he set out to design a topnotch, rig
orously tested line of hand-portable
power supplies and communications
accessories. Roger says all his products
are designed to be easy to use, com
fortable to carry, and sturdy enough to
hold up to serious wear and tear.

One very popular and stylish product
is the VX-5 Radio Glove. It's an attrac
tive pouch of fine glove-quality leather
to protect your radio, address some of
the shortcomings of standard pouches
and belt clips, and look great while doing
it. The design series runs from the clas
sic Radio ruoverv. as pictured, to the
innovative Radio Badge which you can
wear on your lapel, the Pocket Pro for
yourshirt pocket, and the Radio Holster,
which slips on your belt in antenna-

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The PowerPort VX-5 Radio Glove is a
quality pouch designed to protect your
radio and address some of the short
comings of standard pouches or belt
clips. The designs run from the classic
Radio Glove™ (pictured here)to the
Radio Badge for your lapel, the Pocket
Pro for your shirt pocket, and the Radio
Hols ter, which slips on your belt. (Photo

from the PowerPort website)

down position to keep the antenna from
poking you. Each version is $19.95.

Contact Cutting Edge Enterprises,
1803 Mission Street , Suite PMB-546,
Santa Cruz,CA 95060 (1-800-206-0115;
e-mail: <info@ powerportstare.com>;
<http.swww.powerportstore.com»).

Antennas and Accessories
Updated Catalogs from Mosley, Two
updated antenna catalogs are offered
by Mosley Electronics, Inc. One of the
Mosley catalogs describes the firm's
TA, MP, TW, CL, S, RV, MD, and MINI
Series HF multiband amateur beam
antennas. Covered are primarily the
classic beams, including the original

TA-33 and TA-34 trap multibanders ,
along with conversion and add-on kits .
There also are several new variations ,
notably the new MINI series, which is
promoted for space-challenged ama
teurs. The other catalog describes the
heavy-duty, premium-quality, high-end
PRO-Series HF multiband trap beams
that are the envy of many ~big guns.ft

A flyer describing sti ll other antennas
and some new additions accompanies
the catalogs. For catalogs or questions,
contact Mosley Electronics, Inc., 1325
Style Master Drive , Union, MO 63084
(1 -800-325-4016; e-mail: <mosley@
mosfey-electronics.com>; web: <http:
IIwww.mosley-electronics.com>).

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Stealth Antennas by HA5CMGI
VE7BOC, Charlie Gyenes, HA5CMGI
VE7BOC, offers an impressive tine of
fifth-generation, high-performance, HF
mobile antennas-the "Stealth" series.

One of the latest in the product line is
the Stealth 11m Series HF Mobile An
tennas. These are center-loaded, mo
torized, and tunable over a wide range:
from 6 through 40 meters for the Stealth
11-2.5, and from 10 through 80 meters
for the Stealth 11-3 and Stealth 11-4. The
antennas all handle 1 KW, with the
Stealth 11 -3 model hand ling 2 KW.

The Stealth II series antennas are
computer modeled for optimum radia
tion eff iciency, and make use of coils
and wires that are either silver, gold, or
red enamel coated. They employ a
quality polycarbonate coil housing, with
the coil embedded for shape and rig id
ity ; premium hardware is used. The
Stealth II antennas are MSAM ready,"
and they include the K06YD MSAM"
motor controller. Prices range from
$395 to $550, depending on model.

For more information , contact Charlie
Gyenes, HA5CMGN E7BOC, 21085
Cielo Vista Way, Wildomar, CA 92595
(909-674-4862; e-mail : <cmgyenes@
aol.com» . You'll find full antenna detai ls
on Charlie's website at <http://www.
qth.corrvstealthantennas>.

Software and Computers
GoSearch from K1 XN. John Shelton,
K1XN, publishes The Golist. an impres
sive QSL manager list used by many

Visi t Our Web Site



Fig. 1- Pop'Comm colleague Eric
Force has made things a great deal
easier for readers of his monthly
"Radio & the tntemet" column with his
new Cyber Sleuth 's Quick Links
Page. The Quick Links Page lists all
the internet URLs appearing in the
column. You can check out Eric 's
page at <http://www.dobe.com/ql>.
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top DXers worldwide. John's slogan is
"The Gol ist is not the largest database,
but it is the most accurate." Recently,
he introduced a new Windows program,
GoSearch, to search The Golist Online
Database for the current QSL routes of
OX stations on the air.

GoSearch is a small program that
resides in a corner of your screen when
active, and it rests on your taskbar when
idle. You enter the OX cal1sign in the

search box and the program launches
your Internet browser to search The
Golist Online Database for your query;
it then displays the results. Designed for
Windows®3.1. 95/98, and NT. the new
program assists the DXer using a log
ging program without a Golist interface .

GoSearch is "free" to the user. allow
ing a limited numberof no-charge online
lookups. If you purchase and register
the $24 program. you'll receive a one-

year subscription of unlimited lookups
on the online database.

For more information, contact John
Shelton, K1XN. at The Gofist. PO Box
3071, Paris , TN 38242 (90 1-641-0109;
e-mail: <golist@golist.neb;web: <http:
Ilwww.golist .neb ). Several other Golist
products are described in detail on The
Golist website.

Updated NuTest for Windows. In
December 1995 we highlighted a very
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Charlie Gyenes, HA5CMGNE7BOC,
offers a line of high-performance
"Steenn" HF mobile antennas. Among
the latest in the line is the Stealth II 1M

Series, one of which is shown here.
Several cemer-toeaea designs are
available that are tunable from 6
through 40 meters. The Stealth II
antennas handle 1 KW or more. (Photo
from the HA5CMGNE7BOC Stealth

Antennas website)

New on the Net
Pop 'Comm's Cyber Sleuth Quick
Links. Our colleague Eric Force writes
a very interesting monthly "Radio & the
Internet" column in Popular Communi
cations, a CO sister publication. Ire·

simple configuration; a special , high
speed contest input; full award features;
immediate, real-time statistics; seve ral
advanced, real-time DX Cluster fea
tures; advanced searching and editing
of aso s; world map; rotor control com
patibil ity; long- or short-path antenna
direct ions; aSL and label printing; and
much more. The program also features
a full trial via the internet, an internet
home page, e-mail support, and a mail
ing list with tips, tricks, and news.

For more information, contact Frank
Borsa , C.M.C. - CP127, 6505 Bellinzo
na 5, Switze rland (+41-9 1-835.56.51;
e-mail: <wlog2000@hotmail.com>;.on
the web: <http://start.aVwlog>. The
Wlog2000 website has extensive pro
gram details and views , as well as the
ability lor you to download a trial version
of the prog ram.
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help motivate you, NuTest will grade
your answers and log your scores for
review in graphical form .

A free NuTest evaluation version is
available fordownload .Prices vary from
$14.95 for a single license class ver
sion, up to $29.95 for a version that will
take you from Technician class through
to Extra class.

For details, contact A. Lacy, G4AUD,
at Nu-ware. lIanoris, lIanerfyl, Welsh
pool, Powy s, SY21 OEP United King
dom (telephone [+-44) 1938820496; e
mail: <Tony.Lacyes Nu-ware.coms-ton
the web: <http://www.btinternet.com!
- tony.lacy» . Note: 'ron-tree ordering in
the U.S. is avai lable at 1-800-699-6395.

WLog2000. Frank Borsa, HB90 AB,
offers an interesting software logging
package, Wlog2000. He bills itas a "pro
fessional amateur radio log for OM , CB,
SWl, [and] BCl" use under Windows
95/98/2000/NT.

While we haven't seen the program
in operation, Frank's website lists a
number of advanced features. These
include a fast and easy-to-use logbook;
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capable Windows-based Morse code
pract ice program, NuMorse, by Tony
Lacy, G4AUD. The shareware program
had many excellent features for code
study and practice. Tony later intro
duced a Windows-based exam prepa
ration program, NuTest, featured in
February 1997 and December 1998. Its
purpose was to help people practice for
the FCC written exams at all levels.

Recently, Tony advised that he had
updated NuTest to Version 1.7. It's a
full -featured teaching prog ram to get
you through the FCC written theory
tests at any level from Technician to
Extra. It contains the actual question
pools as issued by the ARRLNolunteer
Examiner Coordinator, for use after
April 15, 2000, when the license class
es and requirements were revamped.

NuTest generates on-screen tests as
well as printed tests identical to the real
thing. A special feature is a file of com
plete explanations for every single
question, as well as links to files of FCC
Part 97 regulations, RF exposure infor
mation, and useful math formulas. To
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Fig. 2- Now there's a specialized site
just for us- HamBidder.com. It chal
lenges amateurs to "put their money
where their mouse is. ". Here you can list
items free at what reportedly is the inter
net's only major auction site exclusive
Iyforandbyhams. The HamBidder.com
Online Ham Radio Auction site is oper
ated by Amateur Radio Trader maga
zine. Check out the website at

<http://www.HamBidder.com>.
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ceive Pop 'Comm. and r must confess
that each month I open his column first.
About five minutes after that I rush 10
check the internet sites and other online
resources Eric lists.

Now Eric has made things a great
deal easier for readers. He's introduced
the Cyber Sleuth's Quick Links Page,
which means you no longer have to
manually type in the URLs (internet
addresses) that appear each month.
The Quick Links Page lists all the URLs
appearing in the column. both present
and past, that are waiting for your
mouse clicks.

You can check out Eric's page at
<http://www.dobe.comlql>. It presents
an index from which you can select the
issue dateotycurchoice.Generally, the
page is updated to coincide w ith the
newsstand release of a given issue. Eric
asks that you let him know if you
encounter any "dead" links. You can e
mail him a t cerorce escyoemet.nee-.

HamBidder.com. It seems as if just
about everyone is getting into the online
auction scene today. They're buying
and selling practically everything under
the sun on eBay and on other online
auction sites. Now there's a specialized
site just for us- HamBidder.com. It
squarely challenges amateurs to "put
their money where their mouse is."

Every day, all day long, you can list
items free at HamBidder.com , which
reportedly is the internet's only major
auction site exclusively for and by
hams. The HamBidder.com Online
Ham Radio Auction Site is operated by
Amateur Radio Trader magazine.

HamBidder.com features convenient
searches, new items, upcoming auc
tions, and more. The site features easy,
step-by-step buying and selling instruc
tions, rules of the house, etc. List ing cat
egories are broken down into rad ios.

amps/preamps, antennasltowers, digi
ta l, computers, antique rad ios, and gen
eral. When your items sell, you pay a
small fee (which is 3 percent, with a min
imum of $3).

Contact HamBidder.com, clo Ama
teurRadio Trader. P.O. Box 509 , Cross
ville , TN 38557 (1-800-774-2623; e
mail: -cwebmasterwhambidder.com>:
web: <http://www.hambidder.com>) .
The Amateur Radio Trader site is at
<httpJIwww.amradiotrader.com>.

From the Bookshelf
New Book from The Radio Works. For
many years we have noted the growth
of J im Thompson, W4THU's firm, The
Radio Works, the motto of which is
"where ham radio is a contact sport."
J im offe rs a variety of high-pertormance
HF wire antenna systems and hig h
power baluns. plus a full range of anten
na components. Happily, J im says he's
busier than ever at The Radio Works. It
even looks like 2000 will be another
record-breaking year for him.

Jim usually has several new anten
nas and antenna accessories in the
works, but this time we want to mention
his first book. The title is a real mouth
luI: Frequently Asked Questions About
Antenna Systems and Baluns Plus
Exploring Popular Antenna Myths...
and the Problem with Inverted-V An
tennas! Jim's new , 120-page book tries
to answer some very important anten
na questions. At the same time, it seeks
to dispel a number of antenna myths. In
his book Jim is not beyond poking fun
at jealously-held concepts that don't
quite hold up under close scrutiny. At
the heart of the book are questions that
many hams ask over and over again.
The new opus is $ 10.95 plus $3 s&h.
(Jim says he's working on two more

books; if all goes well. he hopes to have
at least one of them to introduce at
Dayton 2001 .)

If you're a wi re antenna fan, check out
The Radio Works cata log . You can
peruse the online catalog at J im's web
site; and the fat (about 80-page) paper
General Catalog is still available and
free for the asking via bulk mail (in the
U.S.). For faster delivery, send 52;
copies 10 Canada are 55 U.S. and to all
other countries 58. Contact The Radio
Works, P.O. Box6159, Portsmouth, VA
23703 (1-800-280-8327; e-mail: <jim@
radiowcrks.com>: web: <http://www.
radioworks.com»},

We Get Leiters
Once again we're just about out of
space in th is month's "What's New" col
umn. Befo re wrapping th ings up this
time around, however, we would like to
acknowledge some of the good folks
who corresponded with us in recent
months. A tip of the W8FX hat goes to
Bob Hall , KE4BFU ; Andy Smith,
KK7AC; Lee wtcat, KH6BZF; Buck
Rogers, K4ABT; Marshall Emm, N1 FN;
and Andrea Zacek.

So, gang, keep the cards. letters, and
e-mails coming . and let us know what
new stuff you'd like to see in your
"What's New" colum n. We'll try our best
to accommodate your wishes.

Wrap-Up
That's all for th is time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: With respect to my ven
erable radio junkbox, I've found that I
always quickly and easily find some
thing I've misplaced in it when I don't
need it anymore !

73, Karl , W8FX
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Packet Radio and Be!ejond

B~ STEVE STROI-l N8GNJ

A Visit to PacComm Packet Radio Systems

Alan Alfaro runs PacComm's service department.

PacComm's in famous chop saw, used for cutting extrusions to the proper length
to make cabinets for many PacComm products.

PacComm's business is now approx
imately 75 percent commercial and 25
percent amateur radio. Much of the
firm's revenue is derived from long-term
contracts with customers that have very
specialized requirements (quite often ,
military and municipal governments) to

began to thrive , producing the Pac
Comm TNC-200 clone of the TN C-2.
PacComm was one of the few to pur
chase a full source code license for the
TNC-2 fir mware, and the PacComm
firmware base has been expanded and
updated considerably.

P.O. Box 2406. Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <n8gnj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

D
uring a recent visi t to the Tampa,
Florida area, I was lucky enough
to have some time available. I

had always wanted to visit PacComm,
located in Tampa. I called ahead to ask
ifa visitwas okay,andspoketo thecom
pany's vice-president Linda Reedy,
who graciously invited me to visit.
PacComm was one of the pioneers of
the "Packet Radio Revolution ," and I
thought that sharing some of my im
pressions from the visit would be inter
esting to the readers of this column.

PacComm Packet Radio Systems is
housed in a conventional-looking indus
trial building near the Tampa airport .
The only indication of something unusu
al is the attached tower and antennas,
the shattered main monopole antenna
a mute testament to the fact that Florida
gets a lot of lightning strikes.

Inside, it's immedia tely obvious that
this is an interesting place for techies.
For example, Linda's office houses
PacComm's "museum"-a collection of
examples of most of the equipment that
PacComm has made over the years .
Linda's personal favorite "museum
piece" is the "Sprint" controller, which
was PacComm's first "next generation"
packet controller. Unfo rtunately for
PacComm, Sprint (the telephone com
pany) heard of PacComm's Sprint and
threatened legal action for potentially
infringing on Sprint's corporate name.
PacComm promptly changed the name
of the product to "Spirit," and the Spirit
product line has been very successful
for PacComm.

PacComm was founded by Gwyn
Reedy, W1 BEL, and his wife Linda in
approx imately 1984. The genesis of
PacComm was Gwyn and Linda re
selling TAPA TNC-2 kits out of their
home and at hamfests, basically at cost.
Gwyn had some ideas about derivatives
of the TNC-2 and founded PacComm
while he was still in the military service.
Linda kept PacComm going through a
rough first few years, with Gwyn unable
to devote his full attention to it. As soon
as Gwyn's military obligations were
completed and he could turn his full
attention to PacComm, the company
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Jim Weeks heads up PacComm's Engineering Department Juan assembles circuit boards- many, many circuit boards.
and handles computer-aided design, prototyping, and

documentation.

:
:
•:

-

lions of ~ I P Everywhere" (of which I'm
guilty), much of the work of wireless is
still done with two-way radio technolo
gy, and IP forthat application is overkill .
For example, many of PacComm's pro
jects involve integrating GPS technolo
gy into an existing radio system, but in
a much simpler manner than Automatic
Position Reporting System (APRS). The
police department of one Latin American
city needed to be able to see on a map
the realtime position of their police cars,
and wanted to try to "piggyback" that
information on their existing, extensive
two- wa y radio system. PacComm
developed an internal packet controller

~ ~_....... _ -

Some of the many older units in PacComm 's Mmuseum."

•,. ...-

near ly so we ll known is PacComm's
"Intelligent Border Marker System" that
it developed for the US military for use
in Bosnia. Basically, IBMS is a self-con
tained system-incorporating batter
ies, radios, GPS receiver, packet con
troller, and antenna assembly-that is
dropped out of a helicopter, landing on
an attached steel stake. More detai ls on
the ISMS are at <http://www.pac
comm.comlpaccom1a.htmb-.

PacComm's niche in the wireless
communications marketplace makes it
clear that despite startling advances in
wireless communications, much of it is
based on TCP/IP and the pronuncia-

; ..'".'••
•

•
•

•

•
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PacComm-developed packet radio
controller for use on the MIR space ete

tion. (Photo courtesy Jim Weeks)

interface two-way radio equipment with
computers. Often the computer sys
tems are highly specialized and firm
ware has to be modified to specifically
match the specialized computer hard
ware. Other requirements are for high
ly miniaturized digital controllers. I was
shown literally dozens of "variations on
a theme" of what is basically a TNC.
One of the most amusing units I was
shown was a PacComm 9600 bps
modem for a particular model of a two
way radio, which already had a built-in
9600 bps modem. It was explained that
the built-in 9600 bps modem simply was
not very good, and the PacComm 9600
baud modem worked much better. so
the radio owner instructed PacComm to
simply bypass the built -in modem and
install their unit.

One of the rnost famous projects that
PacComm has produced is the Packet
Module made for use by the cosmo
nauts and astronauts aboard the MIR
space station, A product line that is not
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PacComm Packet Radio Systems, Tampa, Florida.

A typicalpacketcontrolferwith Maxon SO125 radio (case modified for easy access
to the synthesizer control switches).

the service department , ably manned
by Alan Alfaro. I was surprised to see
that not only are PacComm products
more than ten years old being serviced,
but so are products for long-obsolete
computers such as the Commodore
VIC-20 and Commodore C-64.

PacComm does the vast majority of
its production in-house, beginning from
the printed-circuit boa rd, and proceed
ing through circuit-board assembly,
soldering, and final assembly. The
firm's products are claimed to be 100%
produced in the USA. Each unit pro
duced is matched to a specific require
ment by a specific customer, and each
is a long-term contract, requiring Pac
Comm to supply units as needed, pro
vide repair services, and also to stock
sufficient parts 10 be able to continue
supplying units for a number of years.
Much of PacComm's floor space is
devoted to parts storage specifically to
satisfy this requirement. One of the
highlights of visi ting PacComm's pro
duction facilities was seeing the infa
mous "chop saw," which is used to cut
the extruded cabinets used in many of
PacComm's products to the right length
for each product. For example, enclo
sures for the Spi rit product line and the
TNC-200 are merely different-length
cuts from a very long piece of extrusion.

It was surprising to me that Pac
Comm's WA4DSY 56K modems are
selling reasonably well , despite there
being little domestic market for them.
Linda explained that they are being
used in overseas markets. mostly in
commercial applications, with locally
purchased transverters. To provide a
computer I/O solution for the WA4DSY
modem, PacComm developed a deriv
ative 01 their Spirit packet controller
called the "Spirit PAD," which is able to
keep up with the throughput of the
WA4DSY modem. Unfortunately, Pac
Comm's deal to manufacture other
next-generation packet radio/network
ing products under license from Gracilis
simply didn't develop due to lack of com
municat ion and support from Gracilis.
That was unfortunate, as the Gracilis
Packe'Ten router likely could sti ll find
numerous applications, despite a de
sign that is more than five years old.

PacComm is developing new prod
ucts. It is considering re-introducing an
old product line-the DR-200, which is a
dual-port digipeater specifically de
signed for harsh environmental and RF
conditions-to possibly begin intruding
the concept of backbones into extensive
APRS digipeater networks. The compa
ny is developing several products that
incorporate spread-spectrum radios.

simply was not very lucrative , when the
extensive marketing and support oper
ations, and especially the personnel to
staff them, were factored in. PacComm
is still very much in the amateur radio
market, but now relies on its web page
(<www.paccomm.com>) and occasion
al catalog mail ings to market to amateur
radio operators.

PacComm has a staff of approxi
mately ten people. The number varies
depending on whether a new project is
being developed or a large order needs
some extra help to be completed. One
of the areas that was not cut back was

..

(such units are considerably more ad
vanced; thus the label "INC" isn't very
accurate) that integrates a GPS receiv
er and the necessary modifications for
the radio. PacComm trained the depart
ment's personnel to install the units,and
now the police department has location
capability at a small fraction of the cost
of upgrading every radio.

Several years ago, when the amateur
radio market took a downturn, Pac
Comm made a hard choice to de
emphasize amateur radio sales in favor
of commercial contacts . Realistically,
selling TNCs at between $100 and $200
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Long-term production runs at PacComm.
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Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669· www.davisnet.com

73, Steve, N8GNJ

that there well may be a reasonable
market for such a radio, and if there is
sufficient interest expressed to Pac
Comm, they may offer it as a product.

All in all, my brief visit was a tasci
nating glimpse at PacComm's opera
tions. I'd like to very much thank Linda
Reedy for allowing CO readers "a look
around" at the birthplace of so much
packet radio technology that we now
take for gran ted.

One of the most interesting "not quite
a product" items that I saw during my
visit was a Maxon SO125U radio. The
SD125U is a small, relatively inexpen
sive data radio that covers amateur
radio UHF frequencies , either 2 or 5
watts, and is synthesized. PacComm
uses the SD 125U, and the VHF version
(SD125V, which unfortunately does not
cover 144-148 MHz). in a number of its
products , and has had very good expe
riences with them-after a few minor
modifications, of course! I mentioned

The WA4D$Y 56K radio modem, which is popular overseas.

The impressive IC-756 Pro covers HF plus 6
meters. The high resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operatlf'l9 informatiOn
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bit floating point OS? provides crisp, clear
reception wifh 41 built-in filters. The ' Pro" is
the choice for serious DXers and contesters.

The IC-746 covers 160 -10 meters plus 6
and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website for lurther details
and pricing on this and other ICOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
e Oroers: 800431-3939
. Inlo: 6148664267
www.universal-radio.com
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HFPlM
All About The World Above HF

Phase 3D Launched

B~JOE L~H. N6Q

T
he very long-awaited, often-post
paned Phase 3D satellite was
successfully launched on 16 No

vember 2000. The following is courtesy
of the AMSAT News Service (ANS):

Mit was a textbook launch," said Peter
Guelzow, 08208 . 'trom the first minute
of flight, until P3D separated from the
Ariane S taunch vehicle, all received tel
emetry indicates the launch went per
fectty and our satellite appears to be in
very good health ."

AMSAT-NA President Robin Haigh
ton , VE3FRH,welcomed the news of the
launch, noting that "the design, building,
and financing of P3D by international
volunteers is a great achievement."

Immediate AMSAT·NA past Presi
dent Keith Baker, KB l SF. told ANS that
he was "delighted" by the news of the
Phase 3D launch. "Obviously this is a
big thrill for all 01us who have spent the
better part of our lives over the past len
years bringing the satellite to fru ition. I
have no doubt that today will be regard
ed as one of the greatest days in the
history of amateur radio."

ANS also received word from
AMSAT-NA Board of Directors Chair 
man (and past AMSAT-NA President)
Bill Tynan, W3XO. "I can't begin to tell
you how happy I am tosee P3D in orbit,"
said Tynan. ~As I followed the launch
sequence, I thought of the many peo
ple who have been involved with thi s
project from the very beginning and
how pleased everyone must be to see
the reward of such hard work."

From its launch , there was much to
do to get the satellite ready for opera
tion . Hopefully , by the time you read
this, OSOs will already have been
made. For additional information and
bulletins from AMSAT, check out their
URL at cwww.arnsat.orq». AMSAT is
the official source of information on the
Phase 3D satellite. For an extensive
launch log, go tothe URL <http://space
flightnow.comlariane/vt 35/stalus.hlml>.
CO also maintaineda ham radio focused
log on its website at <http://www.cq
amateur-radio.com>.

P_O. Box 73. Oklahoma City. OK 73 101
(phone 918-627-6625: fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cIOcq-amareur-radio.COtn>
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VHF Plus Calendar

Jan. 2 First quarter Moon.
Jan. 3 Quads meteor shower predicted

peak. See text for deta ils.
Jan. 7 Mocterate EME conditions.
Jan. 9 Full Moon and highest

declination.
Jan. 11 Moon Perigee.
Jan. 14 Very good EME conditions.
Jan. t 6 Last quarter Moon.
Jan.2D-22 ARRL Jan. VHF aso Party.

See text for deta ils.
Jan. 21 Very poor EME conditions.
Jan. 22 l owest Moon declination.
Jan . 24 New Moon.
Jan. 26 Moon Apogee.
Jan. 28 Moderate EME conditions.
Jan. 31 First quarter Moon.

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

ARISS Operational
This past November witnessed anoth
er amateur radio space success-the
successful launch of a Russian Soyuz
rocket that carried the all-ham Inter
national Space Station Expedition 1
crew on October 31 from the Baikonur
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan . On board
the Soyuz were US astronaut and
Expedition 1 Commander William
"Shep" Shepherd, KD5GSL, and Rus
sian cosmonauts Yuri Gidzenko and
Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR. The crew will
spend four months aboard the ISS.

Amateur radio operation from the ISS
was expected to debut by mid-Decem
ber. Crew members may be using their
personal callsigns or one of the "club
station" censrcns issued for ISS use-
NA1SS. RZ3DZR. or DLOISS.

According to Will Marchant. KC6ROL,
the International Space Station crew has
completed installation of the amateur
radio hardware in the Functional Cargo
Block. The amateur radio on the
International Space Station-or
ARISS-inilial station gear permits op
eration on 2 meters- FM voice and
packet. Expected operating frequencies
are: Worldwide downlink for voice and
packet, 145.80 MHz: worldwide packet
uplink, 145.99 MHz; Region 1 (Europe)
voice uplink: 145.20 MHz; Region 2 and
3 voice uplink, 144.49 MHz.

With the succ essful execution of
engineering tests, the ARISS project

has passed a significant milestone. The
ini tial two passes were tested at the
Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center
(GCTC) ham shack R3K in Star City
near Moscow. Control operators were
Sergej Samburov, RV3DR, and Vladi
mir Zagainov, UA3DKR. Sergej is the
Russian delegate to the ARISS team.

Subsequent tests at the NN1 SS sta
tion at the Goddard Space Flight Center
(Greenbelt, MD) and the W5RRR sta
tion at Johnson Space Center (Hous
ton, TX) were equally successful.

For ARISS information and updates,
visit the ARISS web site, <http://ariss.
qsfc.nasa.qov>.

New 145 GHz Record Set
The following is from the ARRL Letter:
~A new North American claimed record
at 145 GHz was set November 6 when
Brian Justin , WA1ZMS/4 , and Geep
Howell, WA4RTS/4 , established two
way contact over a path of 34 km (21.1
miles). Justin reports that the CW sig
nals were weak but copiable. The trans
mitter power on each end was around
5 mW. ICOM R-7000 receivers were
used for lFs. WA1ZMS was on the Blue
Ridge Parkway in FM07fm. WA4RTS
was in Lynchburg, Virginia, in FM07ji.
'No receive margin was to be had on
the WA4RTS end, so we reached the
limit of what we can do for now with the
exception of weather conditions,' Justin
said."lnformation supplied to the ARRL
Letterby Brian Justin, WA4ZMSl4.

New 24 GHz Record Set
The following is from Gary Lauterbach,
AD6FP, and Ron Smith, K6GZA, via
"Feed Point" : ' Durtnq the second
Saturday of the 2000 10 GHz contest
K6GZA and AD6FP completed a 24
GHz contact from Mt. Oas in northern
California to Frazier in southern Calif
ornia. The calculated distance from
CM97hrn to DM04ms of 375 km (233
miles) is believed to be a new North
American record. The exact distance
from 12111 22' 26"W, 379 30' 31"N to SII

58 'OS" W, 342 46' 2TN is calculated as
372.68 km (231.57 miles).

"The contact at 10:45 am PST on
Saturday, September 16, 2000 was
completed on SSB with signals peak-
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kg total. My carry-on alone weighed that
much ! Luckily, the lady behind the desk
just shook her head , rolled her eyes ,
mumbled something about Americans,
and let me go with no excess baggage
charges. Whew!

"I arrived in Georgetown late on the
night of the 30th and was dismayed to
find thai I had been assigned a room on
the third floor of the hotel even though
I had specifically requested a spot on
the top (seventh) floor when I had made
my reservation several months before.
Much of the next day was spent trying
to get my permit to operate in Guyana
(diff iculties arose because of city-wide
power outages) and waiting for a sev
enth floor room to open up.

"By the end of the day, Mr. Singh of
the National Frequency Management
Unit (the Guyanese equivalent of the
FCC) instructed me to just goahead and
operate and we'd do the paperwork
when the power came back on. For
tunately, the hotel came through with a
room on the top floor, plus they said I
could go on the roof to install my 6 m
Vagi. Luckily the hotel had its own gen
erator so the intermittent power outages
wouldn't keep me off the air.

"It was well after dark before I was
able to move into my new room at the
hotel, so I didn't have a chance to to put
the Vagi up. I did hang dipoles for 6 and
10 m outside my window, and made
some OSOs on 10 after checking 6 m
and finding it dead.

~I was up early (0930 UTC) on the
morning of the 1st, but conditions on 6
m were marginal to non-existent
throughout the day. During the evening
I worked some Centra l and South

however, because of a rocket launch
scheduled for that night at the nearby
European Space Agency launch pad. I
was back early the next morning,
thoug h, and enjoyed a fantastic 6 m
opening to Europe. The only problem
was that the aRM was so intense that
it was very difficult at times for me to
pick calls out of the pile-up.

~My equipment consisted of an ICOM
736 running 100 watts on 6 m. The 6m
antenna r used at FY5KE was a s-ere
ment Vagi at (a wild guess) about 40
feet. I didn't operate on any of the HFf
bands while visi ting FY5KE because
other club members were active in the
CO WW SSB Contest and 6 m kept me
quite busy anyway.

"Countries worked included: CN, CT,
DL, E30, EH, EH6, EHB, EI, F, G, GW,
HB, HCB, I, JB, JY, KP4, LX, LZ, OE,
OK, OM, ON, PA, 55, 5 P, 5V, TI, UT,
VE, VK, VK9C, VP2E, W, YO, Y5, YU,
YV, ZA, Z3, 5B, 9A, and 9H. I made
approximately 570 asos, with the larg
est number (107) being with Italians. All
but one of my aso's were on 6 m.

Ml would especially like to thank Marc,
FY5lS, as well as the other FY5KE
club members for thei r hospitality and
assistance.

"During the afte rnoon of the 30th I
went to the airport near Cayenne,
French Guiana in order to catch my
plane to Georgetown, Guyana. When t
checked in with Air Surinam I was told
that my baggage was overweight. I
knew that I was right at the maximum
permitted by Air France when I left
Miami-two checked bags of about 70
Ibs. each. But the lady at the Air Surinam
desk told me that they only allowed 20
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ing to S7 on the Frazier end and S5 on
theOso end ot the path. At the time con
ditions on 10 GHz over the same path
were excellent, with S9+30 signal lev
els. Signal levels were good enough for
K6GZA and AD6FP to converse for sev
eral minutes before each went back to
working other stations in the contest.

~AD6FP on Frazierwas using 500 mw
and a 1.22 meter offset fed dish. The
AD6 FP receive chain hasa 4dB NF with
all Las being locked to a rubidium stan
dard. K6GZA MI. Oso was using 100
mw to a 4 foot prime focus dish. The
K6GZA receive chain has a 5 dB NF
with lOs locked to an OCXO that is kept
continuously powered . The accuracy
and stability of the l Os at each end
enabled signals to be quickly located.
Dish pointing error was also minimized
using two techniques: AD6FP runs a
dual band feed for 10 and 24 GHz allow
ing the dish to be peaked up at 10 GHz
before moving to 24 GHz . K6GZA uses
a novel tripod mechanism that allows
the 10 GHz radio to be replaced with the
24 GHz radio without disturbing the tri
pod setting."

6 M Propagation Good, But...
Propagation for 6 meters this past late
October and early November was good
on certain days. However, it was not up
to what those who were around for the
peak of the last cycle experienced .
Helping create an incent ive to get on
were operations from Kingman Reef
(K5K), Palmyra Island (KH6ND/KH5),
Clipperton (FOOAAA), and the follow
ing DXpedi tions of Artlss Thompson,
W7XU , and Chris Gare, G3WOS, des
cribed below.

W7XU DXpedition Summaries.
During late October and early Novem
ber Arliss Thompson, W7XU. traveled
to French Guiana and Guyana for a brief
but fruitful Dxpedition. The following is
a summary of his operations:

~ I arrived in Cayenne, French Guiana,
late on the 26th of October. It was a long
flight from Miami to Cayenne, with stops
in Haiti, Guadeloupe, and Martinique. I
did not get on the air tha t night, but was
active the next night from the Mecu re
Atlantis hote l in Kourou . Although I had
only a wire dipole while at that location,
I was able to work about 70 Europeans
as well as stations in the Caribbean and
South America during the evening of the
27th and the morning of the 28th.

"Durinq the day on October 28th,
thanks to Marc, FY5lS, and some other
locals, I was able to set up at the FY5KE
club station in Kourou. The other oper
ators and Ihad to leave the station early,
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First EA-Cuba 6 meter QSOs
During a brief opening on 7 November,
Arnie Coro, C02KK, established the
first ever two-way contact between EH7
and C02, then later between EH9 and
C02. The first aso was on CW, with
EH7GTF. The first ever SSB contact
was with EH7KW near Sevilla.

SVHFS Conference
Call for Papers
The following is from the Southeastern
VHF Society: "The Southeaste rn VHF
Society will host its fifth annual confer
ence on April 20-21, 2001 at the Holi
day Inn Brentwood , in Nashville , TN .
This is the first call for papers to be pub
lished in the conference Proceedings.
Papers should be submitted to Dick
Hanson, K5AND, at 7540 Williamsburg

lion shifted from Europe to the Carib
bean at around 22:30 in the late evening
(although European signals didn't die
away).

Sunday, onwards I did not see any
early evening European TEP, but the
late evening Caribbean T EP occurred
every evening while on the island.
Propagation shifted strongly to morning
T EP starting at about 11 :00 and dying
at 13:00. On these days I did not see
any early evening T EP to Europe.

"On two nights, the TEP turned into
long-path openings that lasted for over
two hours. This surprised me, as I
thought that long-path openings were
transient in nature. Signals were strong
and had no flutter of any sort, almost
like Es openings.

"I am forced to wonder why this major
shift from early evening to morning TEP
happened? What triggered it? I guess it
happens all the time. Late-night long
path openings seemed to be indepen
dent of whether there was either a morn
ing or early evening TEP opening earlier.
When I was experiencing the long-path
openings, Jose, EH7KW, and Nick,
5B4FL, experienced them as well. Were
they experiencing a weaker version of
what I was hearing? It was certainly dif
ferent as neither heard FO or BV."

Countries Chris worked included: 3C,
GO, QK, ZP, 4X, GI, ON , 5B4, GU , PA,
5X, GW, PY, 8R , HB, S5, 9H, HI8, SV,
9Y4, HK, SV9, BV, HP, rv, CE , I, TA,
CT, J87, TI, CT3, JA, TR8, CX, JY, V44 ,
0, KP2, VP2M , EH, KP3, VP2A, EH8,
KP4, YQ, EI, LU, YU, F, LX, YV, FM, LZ,
ZA, FQ, QO, Z08, G, QE, ZF, and 9A.

For a complete report on Chris' trip ,
check out his URL at <http://www.
uksmg.orq/ascension-home.htm>.

American stations via backscatter and
sporadic-E.

"Getting my Vagi up proved to be a
bit of a challenge. The hotel provided
me with a ladder that was too short to
get from the observation deck to the
roof, and it wasn't until the following day
that I got a ladder long enough to get on
the roof. Once on the roof, however, I
found that the situation had changed
from the photos I had seen; there wasn't
room to put up my 40 foot boom Vagi
and rotate it because of the commercial
antennas and other obstructions that
were present. So I had to compromise
and only put up the rear half of the
antenna.

"Unlike French Guiana, where my
best openings were to Europe, condi
tions in Guyana favored the U.S. Most
mornings I would work a few Europeans
beginning around 1200 UTC, and then
typically start hearing stateside stations
around 1300 UTC. By 1600 UTC the
WNE stations were usually gone, and
I would listen for stations in the Indian
Ocean and SE Asia.

"Countries I worked from George
town on 6 m included: A4 , CE, CT, CX,
EH, EH8, EH9, F, FY, HC, HK, HP, I,
J8, JY, LU, PY, S5, TI, V3, VE, VK9C,
VP2M, VQ9, W, XE, VB, YS, YV, Z08,
ZF, ZP, 4X, 5B , and 9H. I was able to
work approximately 560 North Amer
ican stations and about 130 DX stations
on 6, plus several hundred on 10m."

For more information on Artiss' trip ,
check out his URL at <http://www.iw.
neV-w7xu>.

Chris Gare, ZD8SIX DXpedilion
During early November Chris Gare,
G3WOS, made a short DXpedition to
Ascension Island. The following , cour
tesy the UK Six Metre Group, is an
excerpt from is very extensive and col
orful report. "Unlike my trip to the Falk
lands in April, I fully expected to get
good propagation from Ascension.
Bearing in mind its geographic location
and my carefully chosen time (at the
peak of cycle 23) . Propagation has lived
up and definitely exceeded anything that
I could have hoped for. I have had at least
some propagation every day, although
two were quieter than the others.

"The propagation had following char
acteristics: The first two nights pro
duced pure , strong evening T EP to
Europe starting at 20:00 on the dot in
the evening. There was nothing during
daylight hours that I noticed and I was
wrongly convincing myself that I
wouldn't be seeing any during my stay.

"For the first two nights, the propaga-

Communications
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Tel. & Fax (519) 271 -5928
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There is not as much in the ARISS pro
gram at present. but the potential exists
for cutting-edge experimentation in the
future in that ham shack in the sky. It is
up to us in the weak-signal community
to imagine.design,and then submit pro
posals for experiments that can be con
ducted onboard the ISS,

The Phase 3D satellite presents us
with a much different platform but an
immediate one . Various expe riments
can be conducted on an almost daily
basis. AU we have to limit ourselves is
our imagination .

My encouragement to an of us is to
go back to work on our cutting-edge
technology and develop experiments
that wilt advance our technology. When
you do, send me information about your
successes and I will be sure to write it
up in this, your column.

Until next month in the new millenni-
um... 73 , Joe, N6CL

February 3-4, 2001••

\ • •-i'. ./
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License Exams, Transmitter Hunts

TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
~~ Communications & Computer Show

since 1952 and on EME since 1975. He
was one of the first EMEers on in Italy.
operating mainly on 432 MHz. Pierc had
Elmered a number of would-be EMEers
in getting started on that mode. both in
his country and abroad.

And Finally...
Th is month we start a new millennium,
It presents us with a blank slate as to
what we can and wilt accomplish during
it. As a regular Star Trek fan, I am fas
cinated by the various fictional techno
logical advancements proffered in the
series.Often, I wonder just how long wilt
it be before we actually make such
advancements.

We in the weak-signal community are
the pioneers in communications in our
hobby. We have always been on the
cutting edge. This past November we
were presented with two opportunities
for new cutting-edge communications.

Dr.• Cumming, GA 30041 ; phone 770
844-7002; fax 770-889-8297; e-mail
<k5and@ga.prestige.net> for review.
The deadline for submission is Feb
ruary 20, 2001 .

"Papers may be hard copy. or prefer
ably, on diskette in MS Word 7 (or later)
format. We can also convert Word Per
fect files; pictures are best in black and
white. Be sure to number figures,
graphs, drawings, and pictures so that
we can match them with the references
in the body of the article.

"More details on guidelines may be
viewed on our website at <www.
svhfs.o rglsvhf>.ft

Current Contests
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes: This annu 
al winter classic takes place from 20-22
January. beginning 1800 UTC 16 Jan
uary and ending 0300 UTe 18 January.
Exchange is your grid square, Th is is
the only VHF contest that features club
competition.

The complete rules appear in De
cember 2000 OST. Rules. plus log/
summary sheets are also available
electronically from the League from
their home page (<http://www.arrl,org>)
via the World Wide Web. As always.
send or electronically file your log and
summary sheets to the League.

Piero Moroni, ISTDJ Silent Key
Piero Moroni , 15TDJ, became a Silent
Key on 14 November following com
plications from chemothe rapy. Piero
had been ill on and off since 1994 and
was hospitalized in mid-October be
cause of a reoccurrence of his illness.
He was 66.

According to his friends, Piero was a
very capable technician, both in theory
and in practice. According to one report,
he had eamed the reputation as an engi
neer's engineer. An electronic engineer
by tra ining. Piero had been licensed

Current Meteor Showers
The Ouads: The Ouandrantids, or
Quads. is a brief, but very active mete
or shower, According toOH51Y's mete
or-scatter software, the expected peak
is around 1040 UTe on 3 January. The
actual peak can occur ±3 hours of the
predicted peak. The best paths are
north-south. Long duration meteors
can be expected about 1± hours after
the predicted peak. As always, look to
3818 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
for opportunities for schedules.
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B~ ROBERT SUXXI<. WB6FDF

One Reader's Opinion

The "Spectrum-Grab Express"

The Summer Olympics in Sydney reo
suited in the "temporary" loss of parts
of 70 em for Australian hams. But, says
the writer, "temporary" changes often
become permanent. WB6FDF also of
fers a prescription for self-preservation.

-W2VU

S
ometimes it takes a collision with a
stone wall to get my attention. I
should have been able to see it. But

if I did, ail thai stone debris would have
been thrown back in my direction. "Her
esy , ~ some would cry . Because. I'm sad
to say, it is the eHect the Olympic Games
have on radio spectrum.

Early on, "Q-News" reported that the
hams in the region of the Sydney games
were asked (ordered?) to cease all activi ty
in certain portions of 70 centimeters. In
"Q-News" for 24 September 2000, came
Ihis realization:

The Olympics, the communications side of
these games may never have been pcssere
were it not for the public spirited attitude of the
Amateur RadIO operators of the State of New
South Wales. The unfortunate thing rowever is
that their willingness to accommodate seems
to have cost us part of OUTshared 70 cm band.

The temporary was becoming parma
nen t. I could have predicted that.

Deja vu All Over Again?
So how am I the blessed/cursed with this
knowledge? I am an engineering manag
er at a television station in Los Angeles,
In 1983, I was part of a group of engineers
invited to participate in frequency coordi
nation planning by the American Broad
casting Company (ABC) , host broadcast
er for the XXIII Olympic Games in Los
Angeles,

In our discussions, we were unable to
find sufficient spectrum for all the com
munications requirements that had been
requested . T he FCC granted Special
Temporary Authority (STA) for spectrum
utilization on unoccupied (within 280 km
of Los Angeles) UHF television channels
14-18 (470-5 12 MHZ). Motorola was will
ing to modify its commercial equipment to
operate in this range. After the Games, all
would return to normal.

WRONG! Shortly after the Games
ended, the FCC amended Part 2 .106,

e-mail: <rsudock@pobox.com>
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Subpart "B." Table of Frequency Allo 
cations. Note NG66 now states:

The frequency band 470-51 2 MHz is allo
cated for use in the broadcasling and land
mobile radio services. In the land mobile ser
vices. it is available lor assignment in the
domestic public, public safety, industrial , and
land transportation radio services at. or inthe
vicinity of, 11 urbanized areas 01 the United
States. as set forth in the following table.
Additionally, in the land mobi le services. TV
channel 16 is available for assignment in the
public safety radio services at. or in the vicini-
tyof.losAngeles. Such use in the land mobl!e
services is subject to fhe conoitcne set forth In
parts 22 and 90 of this chapter.

Urbanized Area TV Channels
New vork, NY-Northeastem New Jersey 14, 15
Los Angeles, California 14,20
Chicago, unnoe . Northwesfern Indiana 14, 15
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania - New Jersey 19, 20
San Francisco - Oakland. California 16. 17
Boston. Massachusetts 14. 16
Washington, D.C. - Maryland-Virginia 17, 18
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 14. 18
Miami. Florida 14
Houston, Texas 17
Dallas, Texas 16

As history has a tendency 10 repeat
itself, the loss of spectrum in New South
Wales was, perhaps. inevitab le. Was
Austra lia's fate sealed when the Inter
national Olympic Committee awarded the
2000 Games to Sydney nearly a decade
ago? Obviousl y, the cause is not the
Games themselves, but the needs of
those supporting them- more precisely,
a huge event held at a number 01 venues
across the landscape. taking months of
final preparation and weeks to execute.
Unfortunately. the Amateur Radio Service
was the victim Down Under. I wonder
which services, if any, suffered in Bar
celona or Albertville or what the future
holds for Salt Lake City and Athens.

I recall that there was some documen
tation of the number of frequencies we
coordinated back in 1984 . Unfortunately,
that materia l is back in the dusty archives.
But for contemporary comparison , the
Democrat ic Nat ional Convention held in
Los Angeles last August coordinated and
au thorized more than 900 requests on tre
quencies be tween 26 and 952 MHz. and
nearly 150 applications for spectrum
between 1.9 and 40.0 GHz. This was con
centrated in one building, the Staples
Center arena.

The television technical trade press
reports that the Formula 1 U.S. Grand Prix
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 22-

24 September had requ irements for more
than 4,000 frequencies! The trend toward
more and more wireless grows.

Fallout for Hams
When Amateur Radio shares frequencies
with the military. we are not likely spectrum
targets. As the military moves to satellite
and other exotic modes. though, hams are
left without their "armor." I will hazard this
prediction: the 70 em issues of Syd".ey and
Los Angeles will repeat themselves 10 each
new city hosting the Olympics or other
event where la rge contingents of the elec
tronic media gather. It will also make it eas
ie r for the communications authoriti es
around the world to make "temporary" rea l
locat ions permanent. So the question is,
"What can we do?"

Let me tell you tha t the stone wall
p rospect is not appealing and serves no
useful purpose. Doing nothing is worse.
At least you get some exercise running
into thai slone wall. We must promote the
hobby to the outside world by trumpeting
the successes of public-service activities
such as WICEN (Australia 's amateur
radio emergency service - ed.t.RACES.
or Skywarn. Continue amateur radio's
outreach with race and parade communi
cations support. We must engage our
youth with programs such as JOTA (Jam
boree on the Air) or helping science class
rooms explo re communications by con
tact with the International Space Station,
the Space Shuttle, M ir, or OSCAR. At the
very least. we must all support our ama
teur radio societies and their legislative
efforts on our behalf

Listen. Do you hear it? That's not thun
der. It's the Spectrum Grab Express. Irs
picking up speed and it's heading in our
direction.

This Op-Ed is reprintedwith permission
from Australia's "Q·News,• the news ser
vice of the Wireless Institute of Australia.

The opinions expressed in this col
umn do not necessarily ref lect the opin 
ions 01 CO magazine or its publisher,
CO Communications, Inc. wen-rea
soned, well-written, opinion pieces ret
evant to amateur radio are welcome.
If we publish your Op-Ed. we will give
you a complimentary one-year CQ
subscription .
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News Of Certificate And Award Collecting

USA-CA Honor Roll

500 2500
WORRY 3130 N3TA 1123

WORRY 1124
1000 N9STL 1125

WORRY .......1559

USA-CA Questions
Q: Ihave the 500 Basic Award and want
to submit an endorsement for the 1000
county level. Will i have 10 organize the
first 500 cards and have them checked
again by two amateurs as well as hav
ing the second 500 checked?

A: If you can indicate which cards
comprise the second 500. then the wit-

The kQI ........c.e< DI muntJe510f a..:toI b' h lJnIIed Slates
DI AmencIl eo..- Award IIIl 3076 The b8sic award lee
Ie. "-'_'IIIl$6.00. FlIf nonstlblC:ollerU 1S$12.oo. To
quaIoIy Iof the special6UJGCliber rale. please send a _
COmailIngIilIbeIwilll yourapplocaliOl'l , "'~oal applocationmay
be sut>mOned in !tie USA-eA Racon:l 6001<. whol;h may be
obla,ned l,onl CO MagaZIne, 25 Newllf'dge Road.
Hicks",lIe, NV 11801 USA fOf $2.50, 0< by a PC-printedcom·
puler Ilshng whlCll is in a lpllal>ebCal Old....by state and coon·
ty Wllllin tile state. To be e ligible for Ihe USA- CA Award,
apphcants mUSI comply w,th llle rules ot the program as set
'M il in the revised USA-eA Ru~s and Program <!aled June
1. 2000 A compIele copy of ee rules may be oblaioad by
_ng a n SASE to Ted MeI_ y. Kl BV,65 Glebe Road.
SpoI1on:l. NH 03462-441 1 USA, OX Sta\>Ol'lS rrusl inckJlle
e><ll'll poetage Il1f aIrmail '<!PIY

3000
WORRY 1029
N9STL 1030

2000
WORRY 1198
N9STL 1199

1500
WORRY 1298
N9STL 1299

bring me mobile operator back so I might
make a contact. That's county hunting!

Then there was the day when I slipped
home lor lunch and to try to make contact with
Kalawao, Hawaii. Sure enough, the visiting
ham was there, but so were seemingly hun
dreds of eager hunters. II was 11 :25 and I
could wait no longer without jeopardiZing my
job, so I blurted out over the air, ~I only have
5 minutes left; can I please make a contact."

At that moment I learned what county
hunting is really all about, as all over America
voices without hesitation cried out, "Let him
in; let him in. He only has 5 minutes left."

I made the contact and promised myself
10 repay this kindness someday. Many are
the mobile operators who have said. "Just a
minute. I'll turn around and go back for you ."

The best of all was on August 18, 2QCX),
when K4QFK, "Pete," asked me, "What's
your last county?" and then drove 150 miles
to get it for me and end this 7 year project.
You see , that's what county hunting isabout:
It's making friends and helping others. Col
lecting counties is just 10 fill the spaces in
between. -K/7$N

USA-CA Special Honor Roll

Charlie Calhoun, WORRY
USA-CA All Cou nties #10 10

October 6, 2000

Joyce Wilhelm , N9STL
USA-CA All Counties #10 11

October 8, 2000

don't even have a rig yet. How can I be a
ham without a radio?"

It was then that I was to meet my Elmer,
George Wagoner, N7UDT. Fortunately for
me, George lives nearby and is the 7th call
area awards d irector for the Century Club.
With a fine, old Yaesu 101E purchased from
a local ham, I was soon on my way working
states. As I was applying for my last Century
Club award, George suggested that I had a
good start on something called "county hunt
ing." little did I know what lay ahead.

First, I would have to replace my aging 40
meter dipole with something resonant on 20
meters to reach County Hunter land. After
a look at my checkbook and a trip to the
library, I determined that I should nomeorew
an off-center-fed "Washington Windom."
And so it was that "Kisn Radio: or "Sugar
Nancy: as I was soon named. began the
task of collecting 3076 counties.

At first it was great-20 counties a day, no
problem. Even working full time , rushing
home from work, and weekends constantly
on the radio, the numbers piled up almost as
fast as the friends I made on the net. 1000,
2000, and finally 3000 counties and the year
2000 came into view. A very patient wile
allowed me the freedom to do this even
though she still can't understand why I would
want to , or how I can hear the radio with only
nett the hearing of a normal person. Heavy
artillery (Oh, did I love the sound of that 8
inch Howitzer) and a lifetime of skill saw
noise have taken their ton. Then with the end
in sight, it happened.

By now I was using a nice little Yaesu 840,
great for its size as a mobile rig and conve
nient as a base rig.but it did not like me spin
ning its dial chasing a DX station and froze
solid in its tracks. Luckily, it happened on 80
meters and my VFOs on 20 meters were set
on the County Hunter Net frequency and its
nearby alternate frequency , 14342. What
this meant was that if a needed county was
on the net frequency or this alternate, I was
in business. If it moved to another frequen
cy, I was out of luck. With about 20 counties
to go, it looked really bad. It seemed that
every county I needed would move to a ioca
lion I couldn't reach . I was afraid to send it
in for repairs for fear that I would miss one
of the last ones and so decided to hang on
and hope for the best. With time, the word
got around that I was crippled, and hams
would go to the unreachable frequency and

Jerry, K/7$N, USA-CA All Counties #1008.

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

It wasn't until I was finished with 14 years
of coaching baseball with four sons that I
finally had lime 10 return to radio. Even then
my career as a ham began as an attempt to
show my youngest son, Steve , that the -old
man" wasn't over the hill yet. About this time
the No-Code Tech avenue into amateur ra
dio opened and Steve rushed in to pass the
test and begin his ham experience. He ar
rived home beaming with his license and
causqn KB7TSO and set my mental wheels
in motion. Mil the kid can do it without study
ing, the old man can surely pass with lots of
studying."

It was an intellectual pursuit, as I studied
hard to uphold the Senior reputation . As 1
passed one level after another I was greet
ed with, "How many did you miss?" My an
swer: "Was I supposed to miss some?"

Eventually I passed the Advanced level
before asking myself, "What am I doing? I

T
his month we againcover someof
the questions we have received
regarding the USA-CA Award,

and then move on to more awards from
around the wo rld. First, though, is a pro
file of Jerry Pierce, KI7SN, USA-CA All
Counties #1008, September 23, 2000.

I've loved radio for as long as I can remem
ber. I grew up in a rural area of Vancouver,
Washington with neighbor kids lew and far
between. That meant a lot of spare lime lis
tening to a utne five-tube radio. It was my
pride and joy and constant companion . The
Lone Ranger. Tom Mix, and The Shadow all
came to life in my imagination when my radio
was on. lleamed a lot listening to that ume
Zenith, and more when a tube burned out I
simply took a tube from my dad's radio and
plugged it in . Did you know that not all tubes
are the same? Well, I was in trouble.
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The Lons-Le-Saunier award requires contacting three dif
ferent French stations on nine HF benas--e tough one!The Worked Ontario Ports award is presented for contacting

stations located in the 'Potts" of the province of Ontario,
Canada.

Lcns-le-Saunler is the administrative
capital of the Ju ra department of France,
which is #39 in the listing of French
"departments"-hence the 3 and 9 of the
award requirements. Contact 3 different
French stations on the following 9 HF
bands: 160, 80, 40, 30, 20, 17, 15, 12,
and 10 meters. SWL okay. These sta
tions must reside in the Jura department,
and one of them must reside in Lons-Ie
Saunier. A contact with special callsign
TM5CW activated from Jura by a mem

ber, or a contact with a station
operating from their twin city,
Offenburg, Germany, may be
used as a substitute for a Lons
le-Saunler station. Send GCR
list and fee of SUS 10, 10FF, or
10 IRC to: Dominique Meige,
F5SJB, F·391 30 Hautecour,
France.

The Radio Amateur Asso
ciation of SI. Petersburg
Series. Victor, NaCO, is han
dling the distribution ot the fol
lowing interesting awards
from this SI. Petersburg,
Russia group. This avoids the
problems that plague the
Russian postal system. The
certificates are printed on thick

ca rd stock in full color.
Genera' Requirements: GCR list and

fee of $US5 to Victor Petcherkin, 3712
Rigolette Road, Pineville, LA 71360.
Endorsement fee for the Northern
Palmyras is $U83 each.

Peter the Great Diploma. Issued in
honor of the first Russian Emperor and
founder of SI. Petersburg, this award
commemorates the 325th anniversary
of his birth , but is a permanent award.
Contact stations in the city of SI. Peters
burg and region of SI. Petersburg. Each

The Peter the Great diploma com
memorates the325th anniversary of
this founder of Sf. Petersburg, Russia.

SWL okay. Visiting amateurs from other
countries or provinces operating either
fixed , portable, or mobile will count for
the VE3NA3 prefix. Sponsor VE3EIM
counts as one "Port." If you activate a
"Pert" yourself, that counts towards the
award as one "Port." Send list of con
tacts with date, time, mode, and loca
tion of station worked and fee of $US2
or SC2 to Robert Morden, VE3EIM, 106
Renny Cres., London. Ontario, Canada
N6E 2C5.

The Lons-Ie-Saunier Telegraphy
Award 319. Th is is a tough one. It re
quires you to get to know three very
band-versatile French stations as you
tonow them to get contacts on all of the
HF bands. You have a chance. though,
now that conditions on the higher bands
are still good.

nesses need only ve rify those. Other
wise , the witnesses should be signing
for verifying all of the cards . Some of the
popular software programs allow you to
assign a number to each new county to
show what grouping it went into for
awards purposes.

0: The application book shows a sum
mary page of counties worked by state.
Is this necessary for endorsements?

A: It's enclosed to help you comply

with the requirement for rit;;;;~~(j2mZf:~§~~~§
number of states needed tor
the lower levels of the
awa rd. For example, you
need 25 states at the 1000
level. If you meet or exceed
that level (and most do),
then your endorsement
request does not need the
summary.

0 : The book also shows
the Application Form and
Cert ification Form. What is
needed to make an en
dorsement to the award?

A: A photocopy or a writ

ten statement that says the I ~:::::..:~~~~~~~~~~'§~~~~~~:::~
same thing is sufficient. L

OX Awards
Worked Ontario Ports Award. Con
tact stations located in the "Ports" of the
Province of Ontario, Canada afte r
January 1, 1990. North American ama
teurs must contact 5 plus 5 amateur sta
tions in the province of Ontario (VA3I
VE3). All others must contact 2 differ
ent "Port" stations plus 3 stations in the
province of Ontario. All bands and
modes okay. Contacts may be made
with fixed, portable. or mobile stations.
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The White Nights diploma is issued tor contacting stations of the St. Petersburg
and Leningrad region during the period of the 'White nights, ~ from May 20 to Jury

10 each year.

contact counts 10 points for Europeans
and 20 points for all others towards the
total of 325 needed to qualify. There
fore, Europeans will need 33 contacts
and all others just 16.

•...9111# "y~ ....
:JJ. JuHI.u -.-
m...~ CJf#1f_
e.-. ...

White Nights Diploma. Contact sta
tions of the St. Petersburg and Lenin
grad region during the period of the
white nights , that period of time from
May 20th to July 10th each year. Due

to the extreme northerly position of
these cities, at this time of year there is
practically no darkness. One can ex
plore the city at any time of the day or
night without artificial lighting. Each
contact with stations in these cities
counts 2 points for Europeans and 4
points for all others. You need 50 points
to qualify.

Northern Palmyra Award. Contact
stations in different districts of 51. PeA
tersburq . The basic certificate requires
8 districts. This is a large award show
ing the bridge and various historical
landmarks. There are two additional
endorsements; one for 4 more districts
and the other for the remaining 3 dis
tricts . These are the smaller certificates,
which act as endorsements.

OX Sponsor Problems
I've always suggested writing in ad
vance to award sponsors to see if their
award is still available and the address
is accurate. Six months ago, Albert Fry,
GOVXX, wrote to the Wireless Institute
of Australia, the Italian AAI, and the
Romanian Amateur Radio Federation
concerning awards in their National
Programs. He's still waiting for a reply.
These are three very well known and

new 2001·02 editions!
Hot off the presses, our widely acclaimed calendar
series is back with CO's new 2001·02 editions. You'll
refer to your CO calendar time after time as you search
for the schedules of upcoming ham events and ccnven
nons. Public holidays and valuable astronomical infor
mation will be right by your side, tool

Enjoy 15 months of use (January 2001 through March
2002) with this year 's editions. Each month yoU'll be
treated to some of the greatest photography in all of
amateur radio.

The 2001·2002 CO Radio Classics Calendar
Enjoy this year's selection of 15 magnificent images 01 some of the
linest in vintage Ham gear: Allied, Babcock, Collins, Harvey Wells,
Hammanund. Hauicratters. Heathkit, Hunter, Globe, Millen, RME.
Radio Engineering Labs., Harvey Radio Labs. , Tri-State, and more.

The 2001-2002 CO Amateur Radio Calendar
Featured are 15 terrific professional color photographs of some of
the most interesting stations, the biggest antenna systems, the mas
famous operators, and average hams throughout the USA.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!

Only
$10.95 ea.

+$2 SIh



TIIKE COMMIIND WITH
II ORO IIMP£lFIER ~

High Power HF Amplifiers
For The Competitive Ham ™

~HF-3KDX (1 X 4CX1600B) $3,495

~HF-2500DX (2 X 4CXBOOA) $2.895

'HF-2000 aSK (2 x 3-500Z) 52.095

~HF- 1 000 QSK (1 X 3-500Z) $1,695

www.qrotec.com
(BOOJ956·2721

ORO TECHNOLOGIES. INC.
1117 West High Street, POB 939

Bryan, Ohio 43506
Tel: (419) 636-2721
Fax: (419) 636-6039

Email: qrotec@bright.net

Contact s tations in different districts ofSt. Petersburg , Russia to earn the Northern
Palmyra award.

These certificates, which are smaller than the Northern Palmyra certificate, act
as the endorsements to that award.
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73. Ted. K1 BV

QSL cards from your collection and
spend an interesting hour at this inter
net destinat ion. You may have already
earned one or more of these awards.

I'm stllliooking for samples of awards
from your group or club. Publicity is the
name of the game, and we're offering
you just that.

reputable organizations that have ac
tive paid or volunteer staffs to acminis
tertheir programs. I'd be happy to share
AI's letter with any representative of
these groups .

Internet Site of the Month
EI7GL has assembled a montage of the
awards offered by various Irish groups
all in one spot on his page at: <http://
www.qst.net/eizql/» Grab your Irish
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

News/Views

:....:.lJ~ _

Dec. 31
Jan. 1
Jan. 6
Jan. 6-7
Jan. 12-14

Jan. 13-14
Jan. 20
Jan. 20-21
Jan, 20-22
Jan. 2 1
Jan. 26·28
Jan. 27·28
Jan. 27-28
Feb. 17-18
Feb. 24-25
Mar. 3-4

January's Contest
Tip of the Month

If you host a regular crew of guest oper
ators, be sure to LISTEN 10 their input
when suggesting improvements and/or
problems with your station. There will be
times when they recommend improve
ments that may cost you very little money
but can dramatically improve the perfor
mance of your station. A good adage to
remember is that "talk is cheap" (thanks to
OH5JOC).

D
espite all of the "noise" in the sys
tern about the demise of ham
radio, lack of meaningful growth

and our aging constituency, I think most
of us will agree that last year was noth
ing short of spectacular in the world of
contesting. I'd like to explore this con
cept in a bit more detail this month as
we look at the health of contesting while
moving into another calendar year.

Let's be up front by admitting that there
are indeed some disturbing trends in our
little universe. One of the intangible fac
tors, which may seem a bit odd to you,
is how I interpret what I see at each
Dayton Hamvenlion1M . With increas ing
regulari ty, I witness an aging group (by
the way, this includes me, too) that
returns each year with hair that's a little
grayer. This year, for the first time I.. '
noticed a growing number of folks who
have joined the ranks of the retired (yes
there's some envy embedded in that
comment). Most will agree that there are
very few young guys,and virtually noone
under the age of 30 attends the contest
suites or dinners. Of course there are
~any other ways to look at this , includ
Ing attendees at contest club meetings,
the age we send in the All As ian OX
Contest, our ARRL SS checks, etc.

W ith all of this being said , one could
assume that contesting activity should
mirror this apparent decline in other
ham radio venues, right? Well , the re
sults hardly suggest that. In fact, scores
are escalating at an astonishing rate,
wit.h ~ew records being set with regu
larity In nearly every major contes t. So
what's really goi ng on, you ask, and was
2000 truly a good year for contesting?

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
a-mail: <:KIAR @contesling.com>

Calendar o f Events
Dec.16-17 Croatian CW Contest
Dec. 30-31 Slew Perry Topballd

Distance Challenge
RAC Winter Contest
ARAL Straight Key Nite
Kid's Day Operating Event
ARRL RTTY Round-Up
Japan Int'l OX Contest
160-40 meters
North America CW OSO Party
LZ Open Contest
North America SSB OSO Party
AARL Jan. VHF Sweepstakes
HA OX Contest
CO 160M CW Contest
REF CW Contest
UBA OX SSB Contest
ARAL CW OX Contest
CO WW 160M sse Contest
ARRL sse OX Contest

Some Contributing Factors
The good news is that there have been
some major contributors to the upside
of contesting this past year. For starters,
there's nothing like a solar maximum to
pick up the pace of contesting. Now
while this sunspot cycle hasn't exactly
burned down the barn , a solar peak is
still a solar peak. I'm still marveling at
some of the asos we made in the c a
WW OX SSB Contest thi s fa ll, such as
working 40 zones on 10 meters, logging
a JT, and then HS as the c lock ap
proached midnight local time , which is
spectacular from the East Coast.

The FCC's newly unveiled license
restructuring program has also been a
shot in the arm for HF contesting. The
quantity of late-year checks (1995+) in
the ARRL Sweeostakes is a good ex
ample. Another point would be the num
bers of USA stations calling us in the ca
WW Contest in October. It was great to
see new, excited HF operators who
called in just to ask for a new state and
a OSL. I'm sure the overseas competi
tors worked many more of these folks.
. There are also many examples of
Increasing international activity over
this past year. If you look at the new call
signs from countries such as England,
Italy, Germany, and many othe rs, I'm
sure you'd agree. And while there has
been some dec line in activity from othe r
parts of the world, it's being made up
(and more) by impressive new activi ty
in Europe.

When I became a ham in 1969. inter
est in DXing was rampant. It is , for so
many of us, a key reason why we be
came interested in ham radio in the first
place. In my opinion, nothing has
changed for many new hams. The num
ber of stations that have been worked
during many of the recent high-profile
DXpeditions is a good proof point forthis
unprecedented interest in DXing.
Clearly, the appeal of working OX spills
over into contesting. Also, 2000 was a
great year for the integration of the tw o
avocations, as K5K and A528 were
both in the K1 AR ca WW log this past
fal l. Who would have thought that to be
possible at the beginning of the year?

The W ATC 2000 event was clearly
the crown jewel in contesting for last
year. While it may appear to be a small
event lor a limited number of operators,
WRTC 2000 created worldwide excite
ment for thousands. Increased cama
raderie and contest enthusiasm was the
real benefit of the W RTC experience,
and those feelings will have a far-reach
ing impact on contesting beyond the
year 2000 alone.

With the quality of log checking and
reporting at all -time highs, contesting in
2000 benefited by significant improve
ments in the accuracy of rogs across all
contests. Peer pressure is always the
best measure for getting "our act togeth 
er," and the adjudicators of all contests
are to be congratulated for the impact
they've had on many of the recent year's
contests in particular.

Closing Comments
Although it's easy to take a half-empty
glass approach to the future stale of con
testing these days, when you think about
it in positive terms, there's much to make
us feel encouraged. Yes , the ball is in
our court, and 2000 was a great year to
leverage for the future. Think about that
and what you can do as we enter a new
year of contesting fun and challenge.

Well , that's all lime and space will
al~ow for this month. Like most of you , I
~hlnk th~ future of contesting, while tao
Ing major challenges, is still bright.
Propagation, too, remains our friend,
pr?mising a great year for conlest oper
ation. Why don't you strive to make 2001
your operating year, however you
choose to define that! 73, John, K1 AR
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Year 2001 Contest Calendar
(Note: some dates may change pending updated contest announcements from the sponsors)

January July

1 ARRl Straight Key Nite 1 RAG Canada Day Contest

6 Kid's Day 14-1 5 IARU HF World Championship

6-7 ARRL RTTY Round-Up 14--15 CO WW VHF Contest

12-14 Japan Int' I OX Contest - 160-40 meters 21- 22 North American RTTY QSO Party

13-14 North America CW aso Party 28-29 RSGB Islands On The Air Contest

20-21 North America SSB aso Party
20-22 ARRL January VHF Sweepstakes August

26-28 CO 160 Meter CW Contest
4-5 ARRL UHF Contest27-28 REF CW Contest
4-5 North American aso Party27-28 USA OX SSB Contest

5 VO DX HF Contest

February 11-12 Worked All Europe CW OX Contest
11-12 Maryland - DC QSQ Party

North American SSB Sprint Contest
18-19 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Cumulative Contest

4 18-19 North American SSB aso Party
10-11 CQlRJ WW AnY WPX Contest 18-20 NJ QSQ Party
10-11 Dutch PACe Contest 25-26 Ohio aso Party

11 North American CW Sprint Contest
17-1 8 ARRL International OX Contest CW

September
23-25 CO 160 Meter SS B Contest
24-25 REF SSB Contest 1- 2 All Asian SSB OX Contest
24-25 UBA OX CW Contest 9 North American CW Sprint Contest

8-9 Worked All Europe SSB OX Contest
Ma rch 8-9 ARRL September VHF OSO Party

15-1 6 Scandinavian Activity CW Contest
3-4 ARRL International OX Contest Phone 15-16 Washington Salmon Run

10-11 RSGB Commonwealth CW Contest 15-16 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Cumulative Contest
17-18 Bermuda Contest 16 North American SSB Sprint Contest
17-18 Russian OX Contest 16-18 Tennessee QSO Party
17- 19 BARTG Spring RnY Contest 22-23 Scandinavian Activity SSB Contest
17-1 9 Virginia QSO Party 29-30 CO/RJ WW RnY OX Contest
24-25 CO WW WPX SSB Contest

October
April

6-7 California aso Party

7-8 SP OX Contest 6-7 VUZL Oceania SSB Contest

7-8 EA RTTY Contest 6-7 Pennsylvania QSO Party

21-22 YU OX Contest 13-14 VK/ZL Oceania CW Contest

21-22 Michigan QSO Party 27-28 CO WIN OX SSB Contest

28-29 Helvetia OX Contest
28-29 Florida QSO Party November

May 3-5 ARRL November Sweepstakes CW
10-11 WAE RTTY Contest
10-11 OK/OM OX CW Contest

5-6 ARl ln ternational OX Contest 17- 18 LZ OX Contest
12-1 3 CQ-M International OX Contest 17-1 9 AARL November Sweepstakes Phone
19-20 Baltic Contest 24-25 CO WW OX CW Contest
26-27 CO WW WPX CW Contest

December
June

7- 9 ARRL 160 Meter Contest
9-10 ANARTS WIN RTTY Contest 15 OK OX RTTY Contest
9-11 ARRL June VHF QSO Party 15-1 6 ARRL 10 Meter Contest

16-17 All Asian CW OX Contest 15-16 Croatian CW Contest
23-24 ARRL Field Day 16 RAC Canada Winter Contest
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, ~ASK

Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

CQ WW DX SSB Contest Critique

Flash!
The 2000 CO World-Wide OX 8SB

Contest weekend of October 28-29 start
ed off with a bang , duplicating last year's
excellent conditions until 09 UT, when a
minor radio storm somewhat degraded
conditions for a three -hour period. HF
propagation conditions improved again
after 12 UT. Beginning at 21 UT on
Saturday and continuing through 06 UT on
Sunday, another period of minor stormi
ness degraded conditions. They began 10
slowly improve again after 12 UT. reach ·
ing excellent conditions during the last
three hours of the contest weekend .
Although the sunspot cycle climbed 10 a
higher level during 2000, periods 01 minor
storminess at times reduced conditions
during the 8SB contest weekend to some
what lower values than were observed
during the record-breaking 1999 WW OX
contest period.

T
wo periods of radio storminess,
from 09-12 UT on October 28 and
from 2100 UT on the 28th through

06 UT on the 29th, somewhat marred
what otherwise might have been rec
ord-breaking conditions again during
the 2000 WW OX sse Contest period.

Key geomagnetic, solar, and ionos
pheric data recorded during the sse
contest weekend are summarized in
Table I. Table II shows the worldwide
Kp index of geomagnetic activity report-

'1307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <goorge @gjainc.com>

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day-to-oay Conditiotta E~pecled lor .........., 2001

hpecled Signal Quality
Propagation lncle~ ,.) (3) (2) (1)
Above Nom\aII: W , 12, 19-20 A A e C

High Normal: 2.... 16-11, 18.
29-31 A e c C·O

Low Normat: 1, 7-9. 15_17,
21. 22,25-26, 28 • 0-' 0-0 0-.

Below Normal : 13-,.. 24 0 0-0 0-. •
Dis turbed : 23, 27 0-0 0 • •
__ a.pecf8d eignaI qlJllity 18:
A-€.oellenl opening. ..~otpIlonaIly strong. sleedy N9

nals g........ II1an S9.

e Good operolng. mode<ately strong signets ~a..,ing

be'!...n $6 snd S9-+ , _little tscling or noiH.

C-Flir DP""ing, signals bel..... moderately strortglnd
....k. ~arylng bet.een 53 Ind S9. with~ IMiing
and nol...

o-Poor openi ng. with we ak slgnl ls vary ing betw""n 5 1
and S6, with cons lde rabl.. t..dlng ..nd noise.

E-No opening .. . peeted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find u.. ~tiolIinde. euoc:..ted wffll u..l*1ic...
... Pilth DP""1ng from the PropIQlIlion Chans aw--ing
on u.. loIlowing pages.

2-Wilhu..~ion__. useu..a__Iohnd
the e _pec1ed Ilgnal q ua lity .11OC"1e<! w1Ih !he pIIth
opening tor Iny given day of the month. For eumple. lin

opening lhown in the Pr0Pil9lt tlon Chlrta ..Ith I propa
g(ltiOtlII'lde~ ot 3 ..ill be Ilir to good (C-Bl on J l n. lit.
good (e ) o n the 2nd , 3rd, ..nd 4th ; ... cellent (A) on the
5th I nd 6th , etc.

ed for each three-hour period for both
contest days.

How Were the Band Openings?
John Dorr, K1AR, CO's "Contestmq"
Editor , has provided this column with a

summa ry of this observations during the
contest weekend:

'Conditions were very good on
Saturday and noticeably disturbed on
Sunday. Clearly the bands were not as
hot this year compared to last year, but
that has more to do with the luck of the
solar draw for a given weekend as op
posed to our position in the current sun
spot cycle. Even with disturbed condi
tions we were still able to engage in
remarkable QSOs, especially on 10
meters, which was open to Central Asia
(JT) and Southeast Asia (HS) up to mid
night on the USA East Coast (04 UT).
Note that we worked 978 asos on 10
meters on Saturday and only 275 con
tacts on Sunday. The contrast on 15
meters was not as bad between the two
days. We did not work any 10 meter
QSOs on Sunday until 1400 UT. In con
trast, our first 10 meter European OSO
on the first day took place at 1045 UT.
Conditions were noticeably down on the
low bands beginning Saturday evening.
The bottom line is that considering only
the conditions on Saturday, this would
have been a great 24-hour contest!"

Thank you, John. Readers are re
fer red to the "Contesting" column for
more detailed information concerning
the outcome of the 2000 CO WW OX
sse Contest weekend.

sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot rec
ords, reports a monthly mean sunspot

Geographical October 28 October 29
Area

Polar l ow/Below Normal" low/Below Normal'
Auroral l owIBelow Normal' low/Below Normal"
Middle Latitude HighILow Normal HighILow Normal
low Latitude High Normal High Normal
Equatorial Above!High Normal Above!High Normal
10.7 em Radio Flux 182 187
Daily Sunspot Number 106 113
WW Geomagnetic Ap Index 19 26
WW Geomagnetic Kp Index 3.1 2.6

" Bn'el pen'ods 01 minor radio storminess were reported between 09--12 UT on October 28 and from 2100 on the 28th through 06 UT on October 29.

Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions based on reports from NOAA during the CO WW OX SSB Contest
weekend of October 28-29 and upon initial reports from contest participants.
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Planetary
Kp Index

Oct. 28
Oct. 29

0<Hl3

2
5

03-<16

o
5

3
4

UT
09-12

5
4

12-15

4
4

15-18

3
3

18-21

3
3

21-24

5
2

Table fI- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three hours during the SSB contest weekend of
October 28-29. Levels a and 1 are exceptionally quiet; 2 quiet to unsettled; 3 unsettled; 4 active. and 5 minor storminess.

numberof 11 0 for September 2000. The
high lor the month was 163. reached on
September 24th. A low of 26 was re
corded on September 11 thoCycle 23
continues to exhibit extremely wide van
ations on a day-to-day basis .

September's mean value results in a
smoothed running sunspot number of
120, centered on March 2000. This is a
three-point increase over the previous
month. On the assumption that Cycle
23 peaked during July 2000 with a count
of 121 and is now on its slow decline. a
smoothed sunspot level of approxi
mately 120 is forecast for January 2001.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astro
physical observatory in Penticton. B.C.
reports a corresponding mean 10.7 cm
solar flux level of 184 for September
2000. This results in a smoothed level
of 181 centered on March 2000. A level
on the order of 183 is forecast for Jan
uary 2001.

Another Banner Year
Expected for 2001
Sunspot Cycle 23, which began during
May 1996, is believed to have reached
a smoothed sunspot peak of 121 dur
ing July 2000. Based on this assump
tion, which will require several more
months of data to confirm, Cycle 23 has
now begun its slow decline.

According to the latest predictions
made by the National Geophysical Data
Center in Boulder, the New Year should
begin with a smoothed sunspot count of
117,anddropslowlytoan expected level
01 108 by the end of 2001. By arbitrary
definition , this is still considered to be a
Very High lever of sunspot activity.

The level of sunspot activity expect
ed during 2001 shou ld not significantly
change HF propagation conditions from
those observed in 2000. This portends
that the new year will be another ban
ner year for radio amateurs and other
users of the HF spectrum.

The Best May Still Be At Hand
Here is a thumb-nail sketch of propa
gation conditions expected during 2001

www.cq-amateur.radio .com

on each amateur band between 6 and
160 meters.

6 meters: Increased F2-1ayer ionos
pheric OX openings to many areas of the
world are expected during the daylight
hours of 2001 , particularly during the
winter and equinox months. Improved
short-skip open ings are expected during
the sporadic-E summer season.

10 meters : This should be another
great year for 10 meters. As during
2000, expect an increasing number of
OX openings for longer periods of time
during the daylight hours, especially
during the equinox and winter months.
OX openings to many areas of the world
should also be possible during the sum
mer months, sometimes lasting welt into
the early evening hours. Expect im
proved short-skip openings during the
summer sporadic-E season.

12 meters : Should behave very
much like the 10 meter band, but open
somewhat more frequently to more
areas of the world and remain open for
an hour or two longer.

15 meters: This will very likely con
tinue to be the opt imum OX band in
2001 for worldwide openings during the
daylight hours of all seasons. Expect
the band to remain open well into the
evening hours, particularly during the
summer months.

17 meters: Should behave much like
15 meters, but open more often and
remain open for OX an hour or two
longer.

20 meters: Always a great band, it is
in its prime during periods of very high
solar activity. Excellent conditions are
expected on this band during the hours
of daylight, with worldwide OX openings
possible throughout the year. OX con
ditions on this band tend to peak for a
few hours after local sunrise and again
during the sunset period. During the
summer months expect this band to
remain open for OX well past midnight
and often throughout the entire period
of darkness. In the winter months of
2001 increased niqhttirne OX openings
are also expected. At times it will be nip

and tuck between 20 and 15 meters for
the optimum OX bands.

30.40,80, and 160 meters: These
are basically nighttime OX bands. Ex
ceptionally good worldwide OX should
continue on 30 and 40 meters from
about two hours before sunset to ap
proximately two hours after sunrise dur
ing all seasons. OX openings on 80 and
160 meters should peak during the
hours of darkness during the equinox
and winter months. Expect somewhat
weaker and noisier signals, which are
associated with increased sunspot ac
tivity on these bands.

January Conditions
It should be a toss-up among 10, 12,
and 15 meters for OX propagation hon
ors during the daylight hours. These
bands should open to most areas of the
world, often with very strong signals.
Ten meters may have a slight edge
before noon, with 12 and 15 meters
being somewhat better after noon and
becom ing the optimum OX bands dur
ing the late afternoon hours. Short-skip
openings between distances of approx
imately 1200 and 2300 miles should be
excellent on 10 meters during most of
the daylight hours. Excellent short-skip
openings are also expected on 12, 15,
and 17 meters from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours for dis
tances between 1000 and 2300 miles.

Excellent propagation conditions are
expected on 20 meters for both OX and
short-skip openings almost around the
clock. OX conditions should peak dur
ing a window of an hour or two follow
ing sunrise , and again during the late
afternoon and early evening hours. On
many days the band should remain
open well past midnight. Short-skip
openings between approximately 1300
and 2300 miles should be possible from
just after sunrise to as late as midnight.
Shorter distance openings should also
be possible from mid-mcminq to mid
afternoon.

The optimum band for OX conditions
during the hours of darkness should be
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Balld Dislallce From Transmlrte' IMIles)
(Meters) so-sse 250- 75fJ 750-1300 1300-2300

ro Nil Nil 07-08 (0- 1) 07-08 (1)
08-09 (0-2) 08-09 (2-3)
09-10 (0-3) 09- I 0 (3-4)
' 0-12 10-4) 10·12 (4)
' 2-15 (0- 3) 12-15 (3-4)
' 6-17 (0-2) 15-16 (2-4)
17-18 (0.1) 16-17 (2-4)

17-18 (1-3)
18-19(0-3)
19-20 (1 -2)
20-21(0-1)

rs Nil O].(lB (0- 1) 06--0710-1) OS-07 (1)
08-10 (0.2) OHl8(1 -3) OHlB (3-2)
10-15(0-3) 08-10(2-4) 08-18 (4)
' 5-17 (0-2) 10-'6 (3-4) 18-19 (3)
17-'8(0-1} 15-17 (2-4) 19-21 (1-31

17-'8(1-4) 21-23 (o- '}
' 8- ' 9 (0-3)
' 9-21 (0-1)

zo 09-11 (1-2) 06--07 (0-2) OS-07 (2-3) 06-07 (3-2)
11-14 (1-3) 07-09 (0- 3) 07-08 (3) 07-08 (3)
14-15 (1-2) 09-11 (2-4) 08-09 (3-4) 08-12 (4)
15-17(0-1) 11-' 4 13-4) 09-17 (4) 12-14 (4-3)

14- '5{2-4) 17- '9(3-4) 14-21 (4)
15-17(1 _4) 19-20(2-4) 21-23 (3-4)
17-19(0-3) 20.21 (1-4) 23-01 (2-3)
19-20(0-2) 21-23(1 -3) 01-04 (1-2)
20-06{0-1) 23-02(1 -2) 04-06 (1)

02-()6( ' 1

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
I. In the $tlol1-Skip Chart, Ihe predicted l imes of openongs

can be found uodef the app'opnate dislarw;:e colu mn of a par
lieu;a, meter band (10 through 160 melers) as shown In Ihe lell ·
harxl column of the Chart. For the Alaska and Hawaii Charts the
p.edicted l imes or openings are lound undef the appropriale
mete r band column (15l1lrough 80 meters) lor a particular geo
graph",al .egioo at lIle continental USA as shown in the lefl
hand column at Ihe charls. An ' indicates the best time 10listen
for 80 mete. openings

2. The propagation index is Ihe number thaI appears in
( } afle, the I,me 01 each predicted opening. On the Short-S~ip

Chart, whe.e two numerals am shown w,thin a single set 01
parentheses, the I"st applies to Ihe shorter distance lor whICh
the iorecest is made, and the second to Ihe g'eatef distance,
The index indICates the number 01 days during the monlll on
wh",h rreopen ing is expected 10la ke piace, as follows;

(4) Open ing shoukl occur en more than 22 days
(3) Open ing shoukl occu. belWeen ' 4 and 22 days
(2) Open ing shoukl occur belWeen 7 and 13 days
(1) Open ing shoukJ OCCUr on Ie"" than 7 days
Refef 10lIle "lasl Minute Forecast" al the beg inning of Ihis

column lor the actua f dales on wh ich an opening wilh a specif
'" propagation index is likely to occu r, and the signal quality that
can be expected.

3. Times shown in the charts are in lhe 24-hour system.
whe.e 00 is midnight; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM; 13 is , PM, elC.
In the Short-Skip Chart appmpriate standard lime is used at the
path midpoint. For example on a ci rcuil between Maine and
Florida , the ~me shown woukl be EST. on a circuit belWeen New
York and Texas. the time at fhe midpoint wou ld be CST. elc.
Times shown in the Hawaii Chart are in HST , To convert to slan
da.d lime in othe r USA l ime zooes add 2 hours in the PST zone;
3 hOUrs in the MST zone; 4 hours in the CST zone; and 5 hours
in the EST zone. Add 10 hours to conven Irom HST 10 GMT.
For example, when il is ' 2 noon in HonolUlU, It is 14 or 2 PM in
Los Angeles; 17 or 5 PM in Washington, D,C .; and 22 GMT.
Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT. To convert 10
siandardllme in other areas of lhe USA sublract 8 hoors In the
PST zone; 7 hours in lhe MST zooe: 6 hours in lhe CST zone:
and 5 hou.s in Ihe EST zone . For example, at 20 GMT il is ' 6
or 3 PM in New York City ,

4 . The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a transmifled power
of 75 watts CWO. 300 walts PEP 00 sideband: the Alaska and
Hawa ii Charts are based upon a t.ansmitter power of 250 walts
CW or 1 KW PEP on sidebarKl , A dipole antenna a QuaMr
wave length above ground is assumed fOf , 60 and 80 meters,
a !lalf-wave above ground on 40 and 20 metefS, and a wave
length above ground on 15 ar><.l 10 meters. Far each 10dB gain
above Ihese reference levels, Ihe propagal/On Index will
increase by one levei: for each 10 dB loss, II will lowe. by one
level

5. Propagation data contained in the charls has beel! pre
pa re<:! from base cata published by !he Institute lor Telecom
municatioo SCiences of the U.S . Dept. of Commerce, Boulder,
CoIo.ado 80002,

CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
January & February 2001
Local Standard Time At

Path Mid-Point (24-Hour Time)

Short-Skip Charts
This month's column contains a Short
Skip Propagation Chart for use in the
continenta l United States for distances
between 50 and 2300 miles. Prediction
charts centered on Hawaii and Alaska
are also incl uded. These charts are
valid through February 2001_See last
month's column for OX Propagation
Charts fo r use during January.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
6 Meters. Solar activity is expected to
be near peak intensity during January.
This should resul t in some good OX
openi ngs on 6 meters to many areas of
the world . Look for peak conditions
towards Europe and Africa an hour or
two before noon and towards the

40 meters . Openings to most areas of
the world are forecast from shortly
before sundown, th rough the hours of
darkness, and unt il shortly after sunrise.
Signal level s may be exceptionally
strong at limes. During the day light
hours short-skip conditions should be
optimum for openings between approx
imately 100 and 600 miles. Ski p will
lengthen during the late afternoon, and
by nightfall short-skip conditions should
be optimum for openings between 800
and 2300 miles.

Atmospheric noise levels are expect 
ed to be at seasonally minimum levels
in the Northern Hemisphere during
January. This shou ld result in peak con
ditions on both the 80 and 160 meter
bands. Expect some good openings to
many parts of the world on 80 meters
during the hours of darkness and the
sunri se period . Short-skip openings
between distances of 50 and 250 miles
should be optimum on 80 meters dur
ing the daylight hou rs, During the late r
afternoon and early evening hours
short-skip openings should increase to
between 250 and 1500 miles, and by
nightfall openings up to and beyond
2300 miles should be possible.

Expect some OX openings on the 160
meter band during the hours of dark
ness, Openings towards Europe and
the east should peak at about midnight.

Openings towards the South Pacific
and in a generally southerly direction
may be possible just prior to daybreak.
Short-skip openings up to 1300 miles
should be possible during the hours of
darkness, and frequently the skip will
extend out as far as 2300 miles, During
the daylight hours intense solar ab
sorption will severely limit openings,
although some may be possible at limes
up to 150 miles or so.

Ch..d O ut ( lur SJ><C lrr ls! II. ',. On Th. Weh.
ROSS DLITRIR UllSGCOMPASY ....... ,....
7~ S, ,u,,, Snm, Pre" ,,", III XJ2~J ""'""-

24 Hour Orders :
1-IlOO-328-4773

TECHIIHFO'
1-!H B-369-173B

http://www devlsRFlnc.com--_..........)

NEW NEW NEW
WIRELESS WEATH ER STATI ON

www.kachinaradio.com
ORDERS: 800-333-9041

M&S COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Loos Guy Wi. e Ten sioners' Salety Equipment
Rohn Catalogs ' Towe' Hardware
Trylon 5eff-Supporting To"",.s
-S/HI/owe,s up /0 96 1.... / ! Only $1974.00

T_Shll1s' Tr lbande. Com J><l.; son Report
CO WOtldwlde Conlesl Producls

Call Toll Free (8881833·3104 _.ElL
Order online" www.chBmpionradio.com

WIRE/CABLE Muhl·8 ar><! AE R'A~S . Com<<II"'",,'•. ~_•.001"",
f~~llU [""", "rbr~ ,~ aotioj ...., tU......,"'P ba<,or Uv.m.t lH

' .. 11):. AG11l. fIGS w.U.V. octICONTAM. lOW !'RIC,S. ' BU RY-fl~X" " lOW

lOSS"',_ <able ~ S' ~ 0'I'g ,_"", ""'1«110, LUA"I UlA'IOO S3"t IMdor
Un. RlIPE RlIPE ROPE. ANTEMNAlOMR SUPPORTS WHY A1Si<
COST\.YFI.WRES' D/oCRON DOUBlE br...... $.0& .11'.16 tor '~;3' 15':> 16"
, ,0001t~ ·FuII Soli"""';'" Gly. f~'ENlJlYSE~VlCE 00","" ...1oomo

CtJALITV p.•....-.. """ toil".&~

Need Ham Radio
Equipment Insurance?

H R I A
www.hamradioinsurance.com

800-545-8881
p,o_ Box 201 " Canonsburg, PA 15317

"" Hi9h Qwollty c.o.d.
"I< GnatVeJne
-I< F..stT ..,und
"" 6." <1 Accura"Y

on all o rd ....
Wrlfe or Call for

E-Mail: w x9x@adsneLcom FREESAMPLES!
http://qth.com/star 55c SASE appredated.

1608 E. Uncolnway, sene H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128 0 Fax (219) 464-7333
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If your'. pIcInninQ on moving in _ rMQr ""'-". don1
ri$k mis$ing on Issue oI CQ Mogarlnot. I'Iotosot g;v. us
6-e weeki notic;. ' you gr. plonning onehanging yow
addreu. Just Wfll. your new oddr. u a nd maYII with
your SUp5eription label 10:

VX·5
Leather pouch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
sturdy clip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

800-206-0115
www.powerportstore.com

No ..... I" Seattle!
RADIO DEPOT

e£~!1 KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

AD! ASTRO~ BEf'CIlER
CO~tET CUSIlCRAfT

HElL KANTROSICS LARSEN
MAliA MIRAGE MFJ

A ND MOR E

www.hammalt.com
(-800-291-9067

(206)76J-2936 Local/Info
Competit ive prices >Friendly serv ice
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave, South. #176

Seatt le . WA 98108
X M-F !0:00am-6:00pm Paci fic~,

• Sat.IO:00am-5:00pm ..

'" 01-(18 '0-2) 07«1/2-3) 01.(18 (3) 07-<l8(J..l) HAWAII
06-09 ( 1-3) 06-09 (3) 06-09 (3-2) 0fI.-1 S (H»)

November & December 2001(19-10(2-4) 09-11 ' -4·3) l»- I l (3-1' 15-17 (2·1)
1(). 19 (4) 11 ' 1!)l4-2 ) 15- 11 ' -4·2) 17-18(3) Open ings Given in
1~2 1 (2-3) 15- 19 (4 ' 17.18 ,4·3 ) 18-06 (.) Hawa iian Standard Time#nOll (1-2) 21-00(2-4) 18«1 (4) 06-07 (4-3)
00-07 (0-1) lIO-02 (1·3) ()().()2 (3-4) to " '"

....,
112-<l8(I.2j 02.(l6 (2-4)
06-0'7(1-3) 06-07 (3-4) To: ""- - ""- -

'" OHlll (2-4, OHIll (4·3) 07.(18(3- 1) o-oe (1-<1) ....... 07-<18 ( I, 06-07 ( 1) 12-14 (2 ) 17.18(1)

0fI.- 1O(4 ' lJ8.09 (4·2) 08-09 (2-<1) 08-1 6 (0) USA ce-os (2) OHIll (4) 14.17 (4 ) 18-20 (2)

10-15(4·3) 1)9.10(4'1) 09- 16(1'()) 16-18 (1-0) 09-13 (4) 09-12(3) 17-2 1 (3) 20-02 (3)

15-00(4) t ()- I S (3-1) 1$. 18 (2 -1) 18-20(3-2) 13-14 (3) 12'15 (4 ) 21-00(2) 02-03 (2)

~(3·4) 15-16 (4·1) 18·20 (4·3) 20-04 (4) 14-15 (2) 15-17 (3) ()(H)6 (1) 03.()4 (1)

04-07 (2-3) 16-18 (4-2) 2lHl6 (4) 04-{)6 (4-3) 15-1 6 (1) H. IS(2} 06-08 (3) 19·20 (1)'

18-04 (4) 06.(\7 (4-3) 0fHl7 (3· ') 18 ' 19 (11 06-09 (2) 20-0 1 (2)"

04 -07 (3·4) 09·12 (1) 0 1-03 (1) '

"" 09·17 (1-0) 17-18 {2·1 ) 17·18 {l-o) 18- 19 (1-0) Central 07-06 (1) 06-07 (1) 08·13 (2) 17·18(1)

17-19 (3-2) 18-19 (2) 18-19(2-1) 19-21 (2-1) "" 08-09 (2) 07-09 (4) 13-1 4 (3) 18·20 (2)

19-06 (4) 19-21 (4·3) 19-21 (3-2) 21-03 (3) lJ9.15 (4 ) 09·13 (3) 14-20 (4) 20-21 (3)

Q&.()8 (3) 2 1-OS (4) 2 1.()3 (4-3) 03-05 (4-2) 15-16 (3) 13-17 (4) 20-00 (3) 2 1-01 (4)

06-09(2-1) ~(3) 03-05 (4) osoe (2· 1) 16-17 (2) 17·19(3) Cl3-02 (2) 0 1.()3(3)

06-07~2) ~(3-2) 06-07 (1-0) 17·18 (1) 19-20 (2) Q2-OS(l) """ OJ
07-06(3-1) 06-07 (2· 1) 20-21 ( I) ~(2) lM-06 (1)

06-09 (1-0) ON18 (1-0) 06-DEI (3) 19-20 (1)"
20-22 (2)"

ALASKA
22.()1 (3)"
0 1-03(2)"

November & December 2001 03-05 (I)"

Openings Given in GMT# W~ ON18 (I) 06-07 ( II 08-10(4) 17-18(1)
USA 08-09 (2) ON18 (21 1(1.15 (3) 18- 19 (2)

'" " '"
...., lJ9.16 (4) 08-12(3) 15-22 (4) 19-20 (3),. ""- - ""- ""w. 18-17 (3) 12· 18 (4 ) 22-01 (3) 2Q.03 (4)

Eastarn 17-18 (1) 15-16 (1) 12. 16 (1) 0&12 (1)
17-18 (2) 18-20 (3) OH14 (2) 03-05 (3)
18-19 (1) 20-21 (2) 04-06 (1) 05-06 (2)

"" 18-20 (2) 16·17 (2) 16-1 8 (2) 07·11 (I)' 2 1·22 (1) 06-08 (3) 06-07 (1)
20-22 (3) 17_21 (3) 18·21 (1) 19-20 (1)"
22-00 (2) 21-23 (4) 2 1·23 (2) 20-2 1 (2)'
00·01(t) 23-00 (3 ) 23·02 (3) 2 1-{l4 (3)'

OCJ.()1 (21 02-03 (2) 04-05 (2)'
0 1-02 (I} 03-05 (1) ~(W

Central 17·18 (1) 15-1 6 (1) 12·18 (11 06-D8 (11
USA 18-20 (2) 16-17 (2) 16-1 8 (2) 08·13 (2) . See e o:planalion in "How To Use Short·Skip Chans' in the 00 '

20-00(3) 17-20 (3) 18-20(11 13-14{ll .. the l>oginning of IhIII f;OIurm.

00-01 {21 20-23 (4) 20-22 (21 07-12(1)" , indicates besl bme kllisten lor 80 meter~. ()peo:'wlgs
01.(l2(1) 23--01 (3) 22~(3) on 160 rreIerS a re also W<eIy kl occur dInIg thosa limes when

0 1-02 (2) llO-O2 (4) 80 ...- opelii"9s WI! shown *"" a propagalion inc!e. of (21
02.Q3( II (X2.(J3 (3) ~-

()3..()( (2) ChJdc lor 6 """'" llJl8.......t _ wheI1 lJ'e 10 _ 1ont-

04--06 (1) casl raIIng IS showI'I as (4).

W~ 18-19(1) 16-17(1) 12·16 (1) 04-DS(1)
For 12 """'" llJl8 ...... d.poIIlle bel; sa , 10 a'ld 15 ..-
opeo.logS.

US' 19-20 (2) 17-18 (2) 16-18(21 05-06 (21 For 17 meter opeo.'OS 'l!eipoIIllti bef<. een 15 and 20 meter
20-21 (3) 18-20 (3) 18-22 (31 0&14(3) opeo.'OS.
21·23(4) 2Q.O I (4) 22-02 (41 14-15121 FQf 30 meter~ onI1HpoIare between 40 and 20 meter
23-00 (3) OHl:2 (3) 02-D04 (3) 15-16(1) .......
00-01 (2) (X2.(J3 (2) 04-D5 (2 1 05-10 (1)' Hole : Tho Alasl<a and Hawa. PTopagalion Chans a re ,"Ietid-
0 1-02(1) 03--04 (1) 05-D7 (1) 1(1.14 (21" ell lor llislaflCeS greater ll\an 1300 miles . For shorttit' disla nces

14· 15 (1)' u"" the preceding ShorI·Skip Chart.

Caribbean area and Central and South
America from an hour or two before, to
about an hour or two after, noon. Look
for possible 6 meter openings towards
the Pacific. Australasia, and possibly
the Far East during the later afternoon
hours. Trans-continental openings
should be possible beginning at about
noon. Chances are best for 6 meter
openings on those days expected to be
High or Above Normal (see the Last
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this
column).

Meteors. Chances for meteor-scatter
VHF openings should be pretty good
between January 1st and 5th, coinci
dent with the occurrence of the Quad
rantids meteor shower. Th is is expect
ed to be a major shower, which should
peak on January 3rd with a count of as
many as 120 meteors an hour.

Tran-Equatorial. Not many trans
equatorial (TE) openings are expected
this month, since a seasonal slump usu
ally occurs during January. Some intra-

quent openings may be possible, how
ever, between southern tier states and
countries well south of the equator in
this hemisphere. The best time to check
for TE openings on 6 meters is between
7 and 10 PM local time.

Auroras
As noted during the summer and fall
months, widespread auroras increase
considerably near the peak of a sunspot
cycle. This is expected to continue dur
ing January when HF conditions are
Below Normal or Disturbed. Check the
Last-Minute Forecast at the beginning
of th is column for predicted dales.
Check the website entto.zwww.
spaceweatner.ccm> for aurora alerts
and real-time maps of aurora data.

Propagation conditions on the HF
bands shou ld get off to a good start dur
ing January 2001 , and they are expect
ed to remain at the exceptionally high
level throughout the New Year.

73, George, W3ASK

CQMagazine
25 NewtJrldge f?oad, Hicksville , NY '1BOI

'to\tI' PK-232/05P
MulII-Mode nata Controller

For the Best Copy 'rom
Weok Signals in Heavy QRM

• Twin Peak Rm fillers
•Adaptive Paclor filters
• Brickwall filters for Amtor, CW & Packet

Upgradeyour PK·23201 PK-232MBX to \Iel lhE! same
DSPperformance as the roew PK·232IDSP.

PK,g{)(JIDSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLEI

No Y2Kproblems with PK-Term'99!
Hoe_ terminalprogram101 allTimewavelAEA TNCs

TImE'W8W' ·S 0SP-599ZJC and the
NEW PK-232,:DSP offer DSP technoJogy

that your DSP radio can" rna/eh!

1I!1lI111 11l T1MEWAVEIII!IIII I1IIII
T I CHNOl O Q Y r. e .

58 E. Plato Blvd., St. Paul. fAN 55 107 USA
seiesenmewave.ccm • wew nmeweve.ccm

651·222·4858 • FAX 651 ·222·4861
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NEW CO-ROM release for 1999. lor the PC with the
Pic!urePacilet (LITE) program ready to inslall on your
Windows 95. 98, or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many 01 K4ABr s articles, packetgaoo Hand·
books, and hundreds of TNC to transcewer drawnos.
«enecewer modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions). TNC to node conver
sions, and text Iile radio modifications. Some docu
ments are in MSWord formal. Here is a library of files
and drawings from 15 years 01 the "Pac ket User's
Notebook." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG tor
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST
CLASS MAil wilhin 24 hours 01 received croer. Send
check or MO ($2Q.OO US) payable to Buck Rogers.
MABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evingfon. VA 24550,

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOO
UlES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable. FM,
PlL. S'ereo and NTSCJPAl compatible. Greal receiv·
erseositrvityw<th 1milerangewlrubberduck' 12v/130
mA Ga", antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tesled. and oompIete wrth 1/4 wave
antennas.llJ ATV-2400 (transmlfter and receiver).
$159: (2) ATV·l200. $159: (3) 3.0GHzWlrelessFreq
Coonler. $129: (4) 14 cIbi linear Palch 13' " 13" " 1·
palch wOO degree beam angle. $179: (5) SMA low
loss Male-Male cables. $10 & up. Conlaet our reglOfl'
al Dealers listed on website. or ORDER DIRE CT ON·
LINE at www.4atv.com . la~ 847-619-Q852: EzATv.
Also . SeekIng other Dealers and Distributors: e-mail
lJSal aa les@411tv.com

ESCAPE from Ihe HORDES! Phone bands urbear·
able? Move up 10 CW with CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER Ill. CompIele1y redesigned lor Generals.
Advanceds. and Extras who once knew eoough code
10 pass the exams. FREE INFO l.aot:l--425·2552.
WWW.SUCCESS-IS-EASY.COM.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow
ers avai lable up 10 96 tt. Temtic value and reliabHity.
The popular T-500 72-footer will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is ooly $1825,00.
<: www.championrad io.com> or 888·833-3104 lor
mora info.

FREEl !! Ham Radio and other CD-ROMs and software
dISk catalog. MOM 'N POP 'S SOFTWARE, P,O. Box
15003-HE. Springhill, Fl34604-0111 (phone 1·352·
688·9108: e-mail: <:momnpop@gate.nel>: website:
<:http://www.momnpopsware.com>).

a SL CARDS: Many styles. Top Quality Order Risk
Free. Piestc cardholders. 'r -sturts. Personalized
caps, mugs. badges, jackels. SlJppliers 01 QSL cards
and ham shad accessories srICe 1956. Free cas.
Free samples. Rusprint 1-800-962-578311-9 13-491
6689. lax 1-913-491-3732 or web <htlpJIwww.
rusprint.com>

KNOW FlRST' Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, 1Ilwice·monlhly award·winning HoI
Insider Newslet ter Acc laimed best! Confidenlial faC1S.
ideas. insights. nationwide news, lechnology, predic
tions. alerts. Quoled coast-to-coast ! We print what you
don't get elsewhere

'
$19.50 annually 10 new sub

scribers! Money·back guaranlee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YL P.O. Box 565101 . Dallas.
'reeas 75356.<www.rec ycledrad lo.com>

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write for prices. Specily Model Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402.

MAUl. HAWAII : v.calion w ith a ham. Since 1990.
<WWW.sellqmaul.com>. telephone 808-5n-7914.
or <Ierry. fle ~.com>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Amenna Parte. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315·3016: <www.flash.neV-k3iwk>.

~ORZ DX~-s;nce 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
l ile each Wednesday CM' by regular ma~. Your best
source lor weekly OX inlormalion. Send .1 0 SASE for
samplelrales. uThe OX Maguir'IBu-since 1989: Bi·
monthly - Full of DXpedltlon reports, OSL Inlorma·
liDo, Awards. OX news. technical articles. and more.
Send$2.00forsamplefrates. OX Publishing. Inc" P.O.
Box OX. tecesier. NC 28748-0249. P1loneIFax : 704·
683·0709: e-mail: <DXOd~ ptJb.com> ; WEB PAGE:
<http://www.d~pub.com> ,

2001 CALLBOOK CD·ROM: $38,95 .QRZv16:$17.95.
POSTPAID. All ARRl rtems DISCOUNTE D. <AA6EE
@lImsaLorg> <htlpJIwww.rad iodan.comfaa6ee'>.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with all len
American district$. SASE 10 W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EOUIPME~,

weatherproofing. T'$hlrlS, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104.or~.

championradlo,com>,

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham tranemmersmenutactcred prior to World
War II and rece ivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicrafters. Hammarlund. or National. I
will travel 10 your location 10 00 photography, Please
contact Joe Veras, N4QB. Telephone: 205-967-2384:
e-mail: <n4qbOcq·amaleur·radio.com>;orP.O.Bo~
1041. Birmingham. AL 35201 .

CB-TO·10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modif ica·
tions, f M. books, plans, k its. high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 1898A.
Monterey, CA 93942. <www.cbcint l.com>

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE for successful
QSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, osi,e. EYEBALL CARDS. a SL
ALBUMS. WAlLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road. Flemington, NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908
7aa. l020: lax: 908-782-2612).

aSls fOR OX STATIO NS: Our new "Intemational
Division" was eslablished to handle aSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaglflg.
shipping. and dealIng WIth the customs problems. You
can trust us 10 deliver a qua~1y QSL usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write. ca• • or FAX
for free samples and on:lenng informaliDo. "The QSL
Man-W4MPV,' 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
aooresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word. Bokfface words are 51 .50 each
(Specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and eQuipment contained in Ham ShOp have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch tor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves Ihe light 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10:
CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville. NY 11801 .

• C",n( '"p r""",,, 40' ,,, 1t)(1'
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Traffi e Technology

www.hexbeam.com

Over 20 Years Experience in l\ll'cting
Amateur & Commercial Tower :-Jl'l'd~.

ALUMA
TOWER COM!'.....Y."'C-

1'.0 Bo. 2!106-CQ ......

V....., Bo1o<h. Florida 3296 1l:SA ~.
...ma,l: auea!umato.< rom
blip :! www.a1umato.< rom
V....,., (561 667--J.l23 Fall ' 561oM7-3-1..12 I

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
'lO CODE TECH'tICIAN NEWu:-
!) II "_ Ibtl' CIlUOe $3495
~ 192 PlI· I8dIoI:*.. FCC
Ro-.&llUco' ......~ ~
"""....._ c ,
TOU Ffl£E 1G 669 95901 I'V"'~

ThtW5YI~. 1lo.o 565101. DlIIa, TX 75356

41 1 JON ES HIll ROAD ASHBY . MA 01 )' I_ISOI
nt_lU_"" P hon..IFul ·ua·sn·llE AM T+l10, " us...

THE WIREMAN ' · INC.

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years of Quality & Service!

Web Site: http://www.thewireman.com
Email: n8ug@thewireman.com

TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195

HEX-BEAM

' Speclalis t in RF Connectors and Coax "
PlO1 " 0. Dncription Price
Pl~SA UHF "lalo PI>onoIoo, USA ...- $.75
Pl·2591A01 UHF "l... _Tetlon, OOI<l Pln 1.00 101$9 00
UC·21011J 'I M.lo RG·8. 213, 2 14 Delta 3.~

UC'21!IIU 'I Malo RG·S , 213, 2 14Kong. 5.00
9913IP1'l 'I Malo P,n to, 9'91J . 9086, 821.

Fit> UG-21 DIU & UG· 2 1 BilJ'l'.
UC'21D1W1J OJ Ma lo lor RG·8 willi goglJ PIn
UC·21l11991J OJ Malo lor RQ·S ...." gog'J PIn
UC ,, 48A,V OJ MaIoolO SO-2 3E1, 1_USA
IJC..tJBiU OJ F....... II>Pl-2!>9. rolloo USA

~ The R.F. Connection
~_ . 21J -.t> F_ _ a"'_1l1CO

~uo_n'I3011_n

800-783-2666 f AX 301--869-3680
WWW .lhf!orfC.Com

~s I • ,Ot_-sF£ce-..RFC<». '''''''-''

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CD.
~ J: «I1'EAftS 01' QUALITY AOfTENNAS

/}i SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS fROM $<439.95

,. Outll ............. F""" 2~ 4Q MeIIo:t. -:t:: • 2 METER. EL. PRE_TUNED s.-e.M . saH
6 METER 2 EL PRE·TUNED 569.95 + S & H

11($1 PRH;E$ Qtl OOU8lE.eRAlOED.""OAC__ .....,E....... fIOPE
visit our new web site hn p:flwww.cubex.com

wrne Oreal ForF_Cal8log

228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER, FL 33458
561 748-2830 FAX 561 748·2831

""Pd_.••'h'._
KK7TV Communication.

2350 W Mission Lane 17. Phcleni • • AZ. 85021
• :!!: d F..: 602-311-0522
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$275
Prke !IKl ltlkl!
c o o t r ll l 1' ~ " c1

~ n d ",ou " l in !:

h" r d .. are ktts

w~ ~"ll , ohe
lour ",,,u n li ll~

I'rllille", •. ('a ll

1-888-273 -341..5 J

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS
Ne w mobile alllelllra.~ I

MODEL 1500
MODEL 1600 J
RVSPECIALS II
For d"l~ils,l' h~ck ou l nur weilil

pages or req uest ~ col'y ur uur
a llnc..-il r oc h u re . ("~11 ou r tllll

rr~~ " Unrber tnd~~' :

, DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139,95.
DF attenuators also. Newell model!
~ RADIO ENGINEERS I

7969 Engineer Road #102
San Die o.CA 92111 858-565-1319

W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUALIZER
AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled t $8 S&H

opli"",,1 cab lo 10 radio $15,00 eoch
OI'1lDNS
8 bands Equo_
Noise Gole.<--600 _ & It·Z

·XLR,8 P;n Mi(;. RCA,
.Supponspopulo< rig.

MlCOUTPUts
oOuol Oulpuls
-600 _ . Hl-Z

Bui~ In Monito<
"""" i~lIdes ""_ O"wt'f

Juii"" D. Jo"".. 19 Von...... u "". Stoatsburg. NY 1 2~

WI: 91 W1l19-4933 E-Mo,l: W2IHY Oprodi9l'.JIe1
hornepage,hnp:llpagoo.prodlgy.llOIIW2,hy
)(J doy mo""y bock !1"0rontee

r $$};AVE$$:
Iloom ""\oq KIT ASSEMBLED I

"~~. ..- I
teseset _ ....•_ b-"'~
connectorlpre""" ~ I
irIsIaIaDon. I
A.ailablefor I
'pIU~ and pla( I
~~and~d - I
• MI NCO I
• CO!.Ll NS I
• DRAKE I
· ICOM I

• JRC I
• KENWOOD I
• TENTEC I
• YAESU, more' I

'PIV;es less I
connectors, I
plU" S&1i I
Cred~ card I
ph<)neorder" I

,"""," CALL NOW TOLL-FRE I

1·800·634·0094 :
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! I

W ARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOC IATES LLC I
229 El F'vEBl.O PLAcE. cv,YTON, CA 94517 , USA

'IOICE 92~73-9393 . FAX 92>673-0536 IL w~~~~n~r~~ J

www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.cometantenna.com

www.davisrfinc.com

www.davisnet.com

www.denverradio.com

www.erols .com/pvander

www-itis.net/eqf

www.ezhang.com

www.gatewayelex.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamradioinsurance.com

www.hamradio.com

www.hsantennas.com/info
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www. aea-wireless.com

www.alinco.com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham.com

www.ameritron.com

www.amidoncorp.com

www.tubesandmore .com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.associatedradio.com
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LOGic 5 • thl bul 1011."1 packag l lor , O, t
I h ckt Complell Ioggmg. onllnl lufd l rlckmg 101
• n, I WI.d, OSl CI.if$lllbll$, CO.!tllllg. rtdlO IIlff""I' In!tnRl rotor tontrol d'\l>llli COnlmUftOC:loons
lor I nlOdts, untqUlIt~ ~lC let $~oltl\g . CW kt , er,
so.und Clrd su~~ort. CUlIO••,uble Icreenlilt~orts.

pMIS O'llhlC$ end color, lu~er!l dOtunllnlilboft, an
lur~uu lid IU~~Ort. O'lyllnt AI ·E O .I~, nl
book dltlblll IIl1ftacli. tUlto.U-lbll lor torO'\ln
IinOUlgII, Ift~ muc~ nlO ... f.tl mto~lkt SlOes:
PlnI.""-c1ln, CD FlOY ~'''I , W. 951UIOO, JIj 4.0.
1129 Fo.tIDI Ihl'~mo .... GA rno:lenlS I~~ n.
III AIIO.nilabll : TFlX ·lllnlglt, QSl FlO Mtllllt,
SA Fl lik rOlOl lnl,rll CI, rit ..d kl , l r Int, rl iCIi.
A 'fe.r /Iobb, d' lI"'u .1I11Hll-lht·.rf!

ARRl : 2001 Handbook - $30.95: Antenna Book
(19th) - S26.95, All ARRL Items DISCOUNTED E·
maiVphone 760-769-3674, ChlH:klM.O.: Duane
Heise. AA6EE. 16832Whirlwind. Ramona, CA 92065·
7011. VISA/MC: <A A6EEOamsat ,o rg>, <http ://
www.rad iodan.comlaa6ee>.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave" Springfield, PA 19064

ANTE NNA HARDWARE - S,S. 'V' bolts, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates, S,S, Hose
Clamps, Write for fist to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Counlry Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (hllp:h'www.harbach,oom).

CRP Now! 'rocev's hottest booII on QRP rigs, kits,
accessories, coraests. DX,ng res. and more' Or,
KEYS II views & info on WOI1d's most exotc keys.
Eilher book $16 + $3 Prionly Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

FOR SALE: CQ1-Iam RadO'QSTf73 magazllleS and
binders. SASE brings clata sheet W60DB. 45527
Thin:! Streel East. Laneaster, CA~1802.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Chnsllan
youlh leaders needed lor out-reach areas. Mem
bership is free . Send 1 '0 SASE WIth caN Ieners tor
delails. Ray Bohmer. W1REZ. P.O. Bo. 8, HaITTlOrl)' .
ME 04942.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find oul 1he
real lowdown on HF antenna cerrormeoce . K7lXC
and NOAX test the KT34 XA. TH7, TH1 1. C-3,
S~ytlawk, and more. Ove r 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sill. <;www.championradio.com>or866-833-3104.

Visit the K8C X Ham Gallery <;hnpJlhamgalle'Y.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and fronf 10 back. Call 704-542
4806: fax 704·542·9652. CO MTEK SYSTEMS. P.O
Box 470565, Cnatlorte. NC 28247.

FREE GUIDE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDI NG MISTAKES~ : Wnlten by weN·known tower
e.perl Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide wi. help you
avoid dangerous rrastakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinville , W A 96072; e-mail <UpTheTowerO
eo.cce» or call 800--TOWE RS6 or on the web:
<www.charnplOOffidio.COIll>.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS lrom 122
DXec countnes esrec. K1BV OX Awards Dredory.
Put your QSls to work l or you! $2 1 postpaid. Ted
MeliolOSky, 65GIebe Road. Spofford. NH03462--4411 ,
<;hnpJJlop.monad.neV~k1bv>,

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO AssociaIJon. the gay1
lesbianclub. Active weekly HF nets, monthly newslet
ter,e-ma~ reflector, web page: <WWW.rara.org>.Chal
room. Pnvacy respected. E-mail : <raraOQsl.net>. or
P.O_ Box 191, Chesterland, OH 44026-0191 .

Joi n the LAM BDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARG),
since 1975, the only open and visible public-service
o riented ham club for gay and lesbian hams, Monthly
newsletter, HF skeos. internet uetsev and IRC, ham
rest meetings, chapters, Dxpeditions. Write LARC,
P,O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 1913Cl--6069 or e
mall -dambda-arces qeociue s.ccm »: <;hftp :flwww.
geociliescomIWestHollywoodi f686>.

CO UNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award,
Beautiful Certificate. Temple Amaleur Radio Club.
P.O. Box 616, Temple. TX 76503 "'WWW.larc.OI'g>

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's, AIM'sand related ~Ierature;

lty books: HP and TEK Catalogs and similar hi-lech
descnplive catajcqs. e.g .• MARCONI. John Rawley.
1923 Susquehanna Ad.. Abingfon, PA 19001 : 215
864-9220: <johnr7500aol.oom>.

.....EDIUM WAVE DXING: 1269 kHz . NeiJmunstef,
Germany_Gennan lalk at 1400 weak signal, raceived
on Radio Shad< mutllband radio . Cannino Faus, 237
Coral SI.. lancaster. PA 17603-5131.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display lid.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS compuIer generated loryour
exact QTH. $20 ppd WOIldwide. Pnnfouls $12 ppd.
SASE lor info_ BiNJohnston. KSZI. Box 640. Organ,
NM 88052 (505-382-7604).

PACKET RADIO AND MORE' Join TAPR, connect
WIth the largest amateur radio digital group in the U,S.
Creators of the TNC-2 slandard . working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benelols: newsletter, sotrware.
discounts on kits and publications, For membership
prices contact TAPR, 6967·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. #337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (phone 94Cl-
383-0000: tax 94Cl-- 566-2544: intemet <taprOtapr.
org>: web: <httpJIwww.tapr.org».

HEATH. DRAKE, KENWOOD, YAESU, more. List
$1.(lO, SASE. Joseph Bedlovies. P.O. Box 139,
Stratlord, CT 06615.

200+ PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering @ <www,
matcopuohshmq.cornzplanst.htm» or send $1.00
(refundable) Matco-5E . P,O. Box 509. Rosevil le. MI
48066-0509 USA.

TUBES FOR SALE: New mlp of ge 6jb6a or 6146w
$36.00. Other amateur radio tubes are available, ace
Bieker, N9TEW. e-mail: <lubesO internetbci.com>;
website <;hltp:/Iwww.intemelbcineVfubes>: phone
2 19-924--0945.

ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wJwarranty ,
RS20M S99 . RS35M $145, RSsaM 5209. RS70M
$249. Call lor other models, AVT 626-286-0118
<www.avenfraOe.COrT1>.

OX rrom KH4! Open to the public AFTER 50 YEARS!
<www.midwa)llSland.oom>

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old , In any
condition-fo the Radio Club 0 1 Junior High School
22, the Nation's oniy full nme non-proril organization
Working to get Ham Rad io inlo schools around me
country as a teaching 1001 using our EOUCDM
Educat ion Thru Communk::atlon-program, Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tex deduction to lhe lull extent 0 1 the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) chanty in our 18th
~arof service. II is always easier 10ecoete and use
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gill will mean a whole new wortcl 01edu
cational opportunity tor children nalionwide, Radi06
you can write off: kids you can't. Make 2001 the yeal
to help a child and yourself . Wnle, phone. or FAX the
W62JIU "22 Crew" today: The RC 01 JHS 22 , P.D
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty-lour hours
call 516-674-4072; la. 516-674-9600: or e·mail
<Wb2)kjOjuno. COIll> . Join us on !he WB2JKJ cess
room Net. 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTe daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC .

ANDR EWS COMMUNICATIONS HF liNEARS have
4CX·1600B or GU·7Bb tetrcces. world class,
Australian-made, Established 1976, Phone +61·2·
9636-9060, Fa. +61-2· 666- 1995, Website : <htlp :11
www.andrewscom.com.au>. e·mail: <;lee_andrews@
dingoblue.netau>.

P49V' s ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT WIth 2 bed
rooms, rig. and antennas. For info wnte Carl CooII,
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood. CA 94513.

WWll MILITARY TELEVISION EQUIPMENT WANT·
ED: Cameras bolh round and square case. transmit
ters. receivers, dynamolOrs, camera tubes. shock
mounts, manuals, personal hlsfones, needed for
preservation project. Maurice Schechler, 590 Wi l~s

Ave., W illiston Parle NY 11596: 516-294-4416:
«reorcscnecs.cce».

IMRA-Intemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net. 14.260
MHz . 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT , 2755 Woodhull Ave.. Bronx. NY 10469.

A&A Enginming
252 1 W. LaPalma 11K· Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952-21 14 · FAX (714) 952-3280
e-mail: aaengrlllas O aol.com

Here are some of the articles that
we're working on for upcoming issues of
CO:

Looking Ahead in IKU

• -A BASIC Stamp Serial Converter
for ACC Controllers,- by AH6LE

• "Aoo Scanning to Converted CB
Rigs,· by WB9YBM

• "The Station Controller." by AF1 US
Plus:

• -An Earth-Moan-Earth Primer," by
WB2AMU

• -A Visit to MFJ ,- by W2VU
• "The Aviator's Solution to Shack

Noise: by KF2LF

Do you have a ham rad io story to te ll?
See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website: <ht1p:JIwww.CQ-amateur-radio.
com>,

....,.--Smart--
Battery

Charger I
FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BAmRiE

Features: Precision temperature tracking voltage
retererce &three mode charging sequence, Standard
krt is tor 1'l'J C 112 or 1 Amp, user selectable Can be
connected to the battery inrfetinately, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W •
5'liO. 2'li H, finished enclosure included in kit.

Complete Kit Only .. , .. . . , . . ,$59.95
Assembled & Tested •.. . . , . . ,$79.95
CA Residenrs add 7, 75% sales ts» . S&H: $6 ,SO

(insured), Foreign orders add 20%.,
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ft's easy to advertise in ca.
let me know what I can do to help.

Jon Kummer, WA20JK
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:jkummer@cq-amateuNadio.com

$32.95
$29.95
$15.95

$49.95
<

...
BP·132s 500 _ " 12Jtv 1650mAh

•

BP-8h .....l"" 8.4v 1400mAh
BP·202hpk l""'....1 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 8..(;eUAA NiCdlAlkaline Case
BC·350 Rapid Charger

PB..J3. h _ .. 6.0v
PB-34.h 500_" 9.6v

BP·180.h _1* 7.2v 1000mAh $39.95
BP-173 500 _ pI< 9 .6v 720mAh $54.95
BC-601d RapidfTrickle Charger $54.95

FNB-10 NOCdpl<. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB·11 5WNOCd pk. 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA·10 6 II AA case 14.95

NEW· _ IQ-IIOOO C/wvW " $12,"
C9"djljyw iIgrM " • • • !>eftpjuI
(.J _ _ ,
.... . _ MiCd_
~ .... ' 'I ' . _,

~". ,--- ............./4/ " I _ ..__~

/'1 ....- --_1E__. .... ' .. ..-. UM IIC. ........ -e... AIIEll

For !COM 02AT .nc & R.<i,o S".c~ HTX·202 f 404

c-. ...."...- ... Fa._'........ FREE CATALOG'
Mr. NtCd's SATTERfES AMERICA
2211-0 Pal . OII.. Rd.• "'*'ddIeb~ WI 53562

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax: 608--831 ·1082 E-mail; ehyost@chQrUs.net

www.m2inc .com
www.mscomputer.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.nemal .com

www.oarc.org/hamcat.html
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com
www.popular.communications .com
www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.comlwx9x
www.thertc.com

www.callbook.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall .com

www.radioworks.com

www.raibeam.com
www.ramseykits.com

www.rangerusa.com
www.rossdist .com
www.sgcworld .com
www.sommerantennas.com

www.ldgelectronics.com
www.hamst ick.com

www.wwassociales.com
www.warrengregoire.com
www.westmountainradio.com

www.thewireman .com
www.yaesu.com

www.surplussales.com
www.synthetictexti les.com

www.tentec.com

www.timewave .com
www3.sympatico.ca/l.g.mJindex.html

www.hexbeam.com
www.hamboree.org
www.universal-rad io.com

www.vectronics.com
www.vibroplex.com

pages.prodigy.netlw2ihy
www.w5yi.org

l OG Electronics 95
Lakeview Company, Inc 113

Lewallen. Roy, W7El 121
M2 Antennas Systems Inc 69
M&S Computer 126

MFJ Enterprises 33,85
Nemal Electronics 30
Orlando HamCation .41

Palomar Engineers 91

Personal Database Applic 130
Peter Dahl Co 25
Popular COmmunications 60
ORO Technologies, Inc 121

a Sls by W4MPY 89
a Sls by Star Printing 126

RF Connection 128
Radio Amateur Call Book 105
Radio Club of JH S 22 28

Radio Depot 127
Radio Engineers 129

Radio Works 103
Raibeam Antennas 87
Ramsey Electronics 97

Ranger Communications 75
Ross Distributing 126

SGC. Inc 21
Sommer Antennas .40
Spectrum International. 71

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 29
Synthetic Textiles 56

Ten Tec 9
Tlmewave Technology 127

T.G.M. Communications 114
Traffie Technology 128

Tropical Hamboree 115
Universal Radio 111
vectromcs 1

Vibroplex 93
W2IHY, Julius Jones l29
W5YI Marketing 40.56,91,128
W91NN Antennas 130
W & W Associates 78

Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129
West Mountain Radio 79

Wireman, The 128
Yaesu Electronics Covl ll,22,23,132
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Wanllo know more?

( www.i(omomerico.com )
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THE

There's something magical about amateur radio. The fact (hat

rou can speak inro a linlc box and cornmunicare with someone
else on the other vide of rown. or even on the other side of the
world, with nothing between you and that person but thin
air. . .what an incredible, powerful feeling. It feels like magic .

There's something magi':,ll ubour the laresr ICOI\1 radios, 100.

From [he ,(J.7A's small sil.c to rhc '2HOO'sTFT Color Lei) screen.
the technological advances of Ilxl,ly\ ICO,\1 rigs are like magic.
So why not work a little magic ofyour own. Visit your authorized
kom dealer today and get in on the fun.
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